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JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES 

R.abbi ·Marc Tanenbaum, Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc, 

T EMPLE UNIVERSITY 
P Hl&.AD llLPHI A, P ll.NNIYLVAJollA 19122 

July l i 1983 

Th.is is to put into writing th~ gist of my response to you in 
our conversation concerning the possibility of a regular joint pub
lishing venture between your office of the AJC and the Journal of 
Ecumenical Studies. 

I am quite convinced that there 1a more than enough first class, 
important scholarshi-p in the area of Jewish-Christian dial:ogue that one 
way or another comes across your desk and which rarely receives adequate 
publication. One :Important way of addressing this problem would to be 
publish one special issue of JES per year devoted mainly to the pub
lication of the best of those materi.$ls. I would conceive of this 

. llS-. 
-volume as .one of the four annual v&ltmes of JES, rather than an addi-
tional vg1"iir'i of JES per year. The result of this would be that the 

r~ " other' ,:v"elttmes of JES would have to bulk larger to take care of our 
other commitments. Th.is way of proc~eding would be somewhat less , .. _ 
expensive than producing a . fifth vel~e per year. You will recall that 
I estimated that a fifth ~:Etijfre per year devoted entirely to these 
papers in the area of Jewish-Christian dialogue would require perhaps 
$8000 annual subsidy. You indicated that might be too much for your 
budget. 

Therefore, 1 would suggest that this special issue of JES devoted 
to these papers on Jewish-Christian dialogue - " contain a maximum of 
160 pages of printed major articles, plus the regular "back sections" 
of JES , that is, the book reviews, ecumenical abstracts, and ecumenical 
events . In this issue, however, the editors of each of those three 
sectio1l8 would be asked to make a ver y special e f fort to set aside 
books, articles, and events focusing on Jewish-Christian dialogue for 
inclusion in this annual volume. Thus, practically the whole book 
would be devoted to Jewish-Christian dialogue. 

The choice of the materials to be published in the maximum of 160 
printed pages would be done jointly between the JES editor and managi:Ug 
editor in conjunction with you,Jlho would serve as the Special F.ditor 
for each of these volumes. 
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One hundred copies of this special issue would be made available 
to you for distribution as you choose. 

The annual cost for this undertaking would be $5000. As indicated 
above, this would allow JES to pay for the production of this additional 
material, while at . .the same time permitting us to maintain our commit-
ments in other areas. · 

Of course, every effort will be made in each instance where there 
is any possibility whatsoever to engage the corroboration of a trade 
publisher to .co-publish a book version of this special issue. In the 
past we have had a rather good success in this sort of joint venture. 

If you have questions· or difficulties with aspects of this pro
posal, of course, do not hesitate to raise than. 

Looking forward to hearing from you in the near future, I remain, 

Sincerely, 

~ Leonard Swidl~ 
Editor 

LJS :mj 
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JEWISH-cHRISTIAN DIALOGUE 

UNITED STATES~EAST GERMANY (GDR) 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
. Pt11LA1>a LPHIA , faHH1TLV&111• 19122 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 'RELIGION DEPAR'JMENT---JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL S'IDDIES .. . 

The religion department of Temple University and the Journal of 
Ecumenical Studies· have re.Ceived an invitation from the Lutheran Church 
in the German Democratic Republic (GDR) to bring a seminar of ten-twelve 
professors and graduate students, both Jewish and Christian, to East 
Germany for two weeks in May, 1984, for an intense scholarly dialogue 
on Jewish-Christian relations. The dialogue partners in Eaet Germany 
will be faculty and theological students at three different univer
sities: Naumburg. Leipzig Jnd Berlin: 

'The Temple University seminar will be led by Prof es so rs Leonard 
.Swidler (Catholic), Gerhard Spiegler (Protestant), and zalman Schachter 
(Jewish). The graduate students will include at le.ast five Jewish 
students. three of whom are young rabbis, and the rest Christians, 
Protestant and Catholic, including lay persons and clerics. All of the 
students are advanced doctoral students with a great deal of experience 
in Jewish-Christian dialogue and a mastery of German--which will be the 
language of the dialogues in F.ast Germany. As a result of a lengthy 
planning discussion that 1 held with Oberkirchenrat Tschoerner of the 
Lutheran Church in East Berlin the following general outline for our 
:three meetings was tentatively agreed upon. First, there would be 
back.ground information presentations made from both sides: a descrip-

. ti.on of the Christian churches in America and the Jewish community in 
America. as well as the situations of the Christian and Jewish com- . 
munities in East Germany. · secondly. the general framework for all of 
the discussions will come under the general heading of Jewish-Christian 
dialogue: its aims. promises. and problems. Quite naturally within _this 
context two of the :Important issues that will be explored are the · 

. implications of the Holocaust for both the Jewish and Christian com
:· aiunities, a~d also the state of .Israel. and i .ts attendent isaues . · 

It must be remembered that ~here is only a very tiny Jewish com~ 
· munity in East Germany, and it ·1s for all practical purposes without any 
intellectual life. Consequently serious and sensitJl!ve East German 
Christian theologians who have become aware of the growing significance 

··of Jewish-Christian dialogue in the West and elsewhere in the world 
are most eager to experience something of this dialogue with Jewish 
intellectual and theological peers who have been engaged in this dialogue. 

· They are also very eager to meet with Christian counterparts who have 
for years engaged 1n this dialogue in the West. Bence, it is necessary 
'that this dialogue in East Germany ~egin with the fundamentals. Given 
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the openness and even eagerness of these Christian theologians and 
their theological students to learn about and experience aomething of 
the vital Jewish-Christian dialogue. it is difficult to exaggerate the 
possibilities for the immediate future, as well as the long range future, 
that this opportunity affords. 

In May. 1980, I took a seminar of Jewish and Christian profeaaora 
and graduate atud~ts on a somewhat similar dialogue trip for eight 
week.a to nine universities in West Germany . I t was an extremely success
ful undertaking. as can be glimpsed in the "proceed1:nga" wldch were 
published in the special issue of the Journal of ·Ecumenical ·studies 
entitled "From Holocaust to Dialogue, " winter, 1981. Attempts were made 
then to also go to East Germany, but the visas were not forthcoming. A 
second attempt was made for 1982; Eaat German permission was granted, 
but then later denied at a higher level. Now all the East German 
permissions have been granted. 

Invitations will now be issued to the specific Temple graduate 
students, commitments will be made by them, and plans laid for an inten
sive seminar here during the Spring semester, 1984, in preparation for 
the May, 1984 dialogues in East Germany. Once we arrive in East Ger
many, the East German officials vill handle our expenaea. We need to 
find the travel expenaea f'rom the United States to Berlin and back. For 
twelve persona an average of a little over $800 a piece, $101 000 is 
needed. 

In addition, aa with the 1980 seminar, the beet papers resulting 
from this seminar will be published in a special i1&ue of the · Journal 
of Ecumenical Studies, for which a $5000 subsidy is needed. 

~~ 
Leonard SWidler, Editor 
Professor of Catholic Thought 

and lnterrel.igious Dialogue 

• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date . July S, 1983 

· to Area Offices 

from Seymour Samet 

subject Twentieth .Anniversary· Commem~ration of 1963 ''March on Washington" 

Controversy has arisen over plans to corronemorate the 1'wenti~th Anniversary 
of the 1963 civil rights March on Washington. A coalition of national 
organizations is calli~g ~or a similar 'demonstration in ~gust of 1983. 

After considerable consultation with our own leaders and representatives 
of other civil rights organizations , we have decided on the following: 

(1) AJC will not . endorse the March or urge our members to 
participate. This decision is ba.se·d on our concern about 
the nature of the "Call to the Nation" (.see Attaehement A) , 
the conveners, and the long-tenn goal of the Mardi to create 
a new "Coalition of Consdence"; based on the Call. The Call 
advocates a broad range of positions that we believe would 
lead to divisiveness· and conflict on issues .not related to 
the central civil rights goals tfult has united u5. The Call 
includes opposition to "the militarization .of internal cOnflicts 
often abetted and even encouraged by massive u.s: anns exports, 
in areas of the world such as· the Middle East and Central 
America, while their basic human problems are neglected." Among 
the conveners are fonner Senator James .Abourezk and 'the Arab-· 
American .Anti-Discrimination Committee. 

New Jewish Agenda, . the Union of ·American Hebrew Congregations, 
and a few CRC's have decided to endorse the March. 

(.2) We shall commemorate the occasion by recorrnnending that local 
events be planned in which. we i.mderscore our continued conunit
ment to complete the unfinished civil rights agenda. (.see 

. . Attaclimertt B. ) . . . 

(3) Nationally we will publish a pamphlet prepared by Rabbi Marc 
Tannenbatml on Martin Luther King, Jr. and his very positive 
views on plack/Jewish relations. 

continued 
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(.4) At the recent NJCRAC Executive Corranittee on June 27~ 1983, 
it was decided .not to send a consensus letter from NJCRAC , 
responding to representative F~tm.troy's invitation to support 
and participate in the March . . This was based on the argu- . 
ment of several cornrm.ini ties and the U.AHC that· the draft lan.
guage being considered (~ch focused on the ·mideast issue 

· mentioned in (l} of this· memo) and the nature of a single con
sensus response might only serve to raise the issue ·in the 
press as a Jewish. vs . black confrontation. 

·Attac::Jimertt C is the letter that AJC has sent to Representative 
Fal.Dltroy· responding to his invitation. 

Your inquiries and repor.ts· regarding any aspect s of these matters should be 
addressed to Evan Bayer. · 

EB:ns 

Attachments 

83-600-55 
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WALT~R E. FAUNTROY 
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- ITCll\. O.C. JOaO ............ 
April ·26, 1983 

SEUCT COMMn'TU ON NMCCmCS 
" A8USE AND CONTROL 

• 

Dear Friend: 

on Auqust 27, 1983, we will celebrate the 20th 
Anniversary of the historic 196'3 March on Washinqton. 
On that day, we hope to bring to the attention of 
the American people the need for Jobs, Peace and 
Freedom. 

A broad national coalition of labor, peace, 
civil rights, women's rights, youth and religious 
organizations have endorsed the Call. to . the Nation 
and the Auqust 27th March on . Washinqton. 

In forqinq a national coali t ·ion to meet today' s 
challenqes, we must remind ourselves of Martin t.uther 
King's dre~ and vision for all Americans. During 
that moment in history 20 years aqo, we welcomed 
the leadership and support of our Jewish brethren 
as an inteqral part of ·the coalit·ion of conscience. 
We again appeal for your support and participation 
in this current movement f;or human solidarity. 

We recognize the difficulties a march scheduled 
for Saturday, . the Jewish Shabbat, will entail. We 
know that some of you will be unable to participate 
or join in building the national coalition for 
this reason. However, we do plan to schedule a full 
weekend· of events and activities during that entire 
week and hope you will join us in some 9~ them. We 
would very much appreciate any comments or suggestions 
you have that would facilitate Jewish involvement 
and endorsement of the 20th Ariniversary March. 

We look forward to hearinq from you and ·we 
look forward to seein_q you in August, 1983. 

Sincerely, 

~~ --~ ~-.....c: .. 
WALTER E. FAUNTROY, M.C. 
Chair, Administrative Corrani.ttee 

Enclosure 

Attachment A 
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[20th:·· ~ _- ~--. versary-ol-~e-_Historic- I9&3~Morc:h on Washington 
~ . . - - - - ----- - ---- -- -- - - - -- - - --- - -- - - --

A CALL TO THE NATION 



Three critical conditions · in our society- . 
· in~ufferable :. unemplo.yment; an escalating arms race; 
and the denial of basic rights and pro.grams which ensure freedom~ 
force the undersigned to call upon our fellow Americans 
to March on Washington ~Ii August 27, 1983 on the occasion 
of the Twentieth An.niv~rsa.ry of the historic March on Washi~gton. 

- - - - - - - --- - -

-A CALL TO THE NA-TION 
----~ - - -- - -

W
E. THE UNDERSIGNED CONVENERS, deemed it 
wise to ~ upcn our fellow Americans to remember 
the ruil meaning of the American Dream. of liberty 
and justice for all, in a world of peace and freedom in 
which everyone can live with the bope of a better 
tomorrow for our children. But the American Dream 

is tamishtd today as the tides of national sdf-doubt, auressiwness 
and chauvinism of race, sex, class and nation arc ::eriously under· 
mining our ·national unity and sense of human solidarity. 

We seek to bring together a "New Coalition of Conscience" for 
Jobs. Peace and Freedom on the Twentieth Anniversary of Dr. 
Manin Luther King's historic " I Have a Dream" speech-a trea·· 
sured pan of the Jepey of all Americ:aru. We Sftk in this way to help 
r~ap1urc a sense of noble and human sl)irit in which our domestic · 
and foreign p01ieies are consistent with the basic national Puri>OHS as 
anicula.ted in the Declaration of Independence. the; Bill of Right~, 
and the United States Constitution. 

We seek a New Coalition of Conscience that will be an expan
sion of the historic Coalition of the Civil Rights Movement, because 
we understand that the issues of Jobs. Peace and Freedom are inex
tricably linked that they arc equally important. The New Coalition 
brings together these three issues based upon the concel)t of the 
"Beloved Communitv" of Dr. King-that all humans arc " caught in 

'an inescapable ncr....:ork of m111uality ... whatever ·affects one 
dir«tly aff«ts aJI indir«tly." Our Coalition is not a eollcction of 
single-issue groups brought together for tac:tial advantage. rather it 
is a community and a movement brought together by a common 
dream and human values. 

The New Coalition is open to an who truly ascribe to this dOCU· 
mcnt. and work in mutuality and trust with all other signatories. We 
do no1 aspire to unanimity in all details. However, we do believe that 
a powerful unity of spirit-to ~k the solutions to our national 
problems through non-violent and democratic procedures- will pro
\'idc a catalyst ,<or powerf~I and much ~~ed social chan~es in this 
nation . 

We believe that the basic national agenda must be built around 
1he i.:hallenges of JO~S. ·pE-"CE AND FREEDOM. 

J 0 B S I ·. Millions · of Ameri 
. . · .. cans are ·suffe.ri.ng fro~ 

. · · • . the disaster of double· 
digit unemployment, and 

1 he groups. affected most arc Blacks. Hispanics. Native Americans, 
1hc Di~:ibled . . Womcn and Youth. The 'shrinking availability of jo.bs 
in a u~rire~\ed indumiareconomy: and the .lac~ of training opportu· 

nities to learn new. skills, is undermining the moral and spiritual 
foundations of our communities and -families. The military budget 
which involves poi.tring billions or dollars into defense spending 
dcmcs.our people scores of absolutely essential human resources and 
service programs. The farmcrs ucl sma.11 business people of our 
eoum:ry are facing foreclosures Uld bankruptcies on a scale 
unequalled since the 1930s. Disabled Americans have lost vital serv
ices and programs th~t once helped them gain access to an education 
and a bener job. 'This squandering of human resources is a human 
disgrace when so much needs to be done in both the public and pri· 
vate secton. We c:all upon the American people to tum this nation 
around from its present coune and to seek with all deliberate speed 
the full employment oojcctivcs of lhe Humphrey-Hawkins Acl, 
which is now the law of the land. We all for a new social contract 
bet~·ccn labor, industrY and govermnenr to assure all Americans 
socially useful and dignified cmploynaent with a just wage, to foster 
real economic growth. and to provide adequate education and train· 
ing f'?r all Americans. 

P'EACE· It is necessary ' . that peace not be 
· defined merely as 

. I the absence of \\'at 
or as a distant goaf which is sought, bat as a means by -.·hieh a goal is 
achieved. 'nte pursuit of peaceful ends through peaceful means mUSt 
be continued. Based on the assumption that life is wonh living and 
that humankind has a right to survive, an alternative to war and 
threats of war must be found. 

The stockp.iling ·and proliferation of nuclear weapons cast a 
dark shadow qver the future of humanity. The very planet on .which 
we live is threatened with nuclear dCS1ruction. Global military spend
ing consumes vast ·resources needed to reed the hlingry, clothe the 
naked, _and shelter the homeless. The. massive worldwide armament 
race has escaped control and all reason. and has restricted the ability 
of governments to promote the common welfare of a1J people. 
Armed with destructive wcapcns unparalleled in human history, we 
live in consw11 fear of annihilation. We call upon both super powers 
and their allies to radically reduce and ultimately eliminate their 
nuclear ars~als as weU as conventional weapons; to aet jointly to 
prC\·ent the spread of such weapon.s to other nations; i1J1d to reduce 
the record levels of military cxpenCfitures. The pursuit of peace and 

· ·justice throughout the world is of singular 1mponance. Therefore, 
we call upori the American people to follow the leadership 'of the 
growing number of religious leaders and other leaders of conscience, 
who are ~ecking ways to resolve world conflicts through non-violent 
m~s. and ways to invest our wealth and energy in peace. Ending 



th~ disa.r~rous arms race in the immediate months ahead must 
become 'public · policy, not just ap elusive goal ~ MorfO\'ef, we call 

I upl)n the American public to turn the arms race into a "pea~ ia~" . 
utilizing the existent and evohing movements in the United States as 
its foundation. · 

FREEDOM: 
In light of the c:recping fear dw is sapping our confidence and (-' 

uust in eac'h other and setting group asainst gro~p. we call ff?? a 
national campaign throughout 1983 agai~ hate and t:Vt:ry ·rorm of 
class. racial. sexual, age, and religious prejudice. We call upon the 
American people to renew their commitment to the ca1i5e of human 
rights and to resist the risirig tide of mremism reflected in the rebirth 
of bombings and incrcascct' brutalities by the Ku Klux Klan, neo.Nazi 
groups, and in some places. by the enforcement qcncics. We call for 
the New Coalition of Conscience to work vigorously to defeat anti
civil righu tca:Wacion and to reverse recent aovemmental trends 
which have sought to roU back and weaken the enforcement of civil 
rights laws and policies. We call upon the nalion to work for full and 
equal rights of women. We are committed to securing legal and eco
nomic equity for women in the workforce. 

We arc encouraged by the grcal outpouring of concern among 
the people of our country as evidenced in the .. Solidarity Day 
Omton,stration" in September 1981; the great "Peace OemObStra
tion" held in New York last June 12th,' which was t.hc largest mass 
demonstration on any issue in the history of the United States: as 
well as hundreds of local actions organized on an unprecedented 
scale. We believe that this is the historic moment to bring toaether 
again a coaliiion of goodwill and conscience, that will address the 
welfare of the whole 'nation and not merely some of its paru; that 
will be unified by a common vision of the Anttrican Dream, and that 
can act as a power and as a leaven to help this nation live out its full 
meaning· and move again toward that Dram. 

CO-CHAIRPERSONS 
Mrs. Coretta Scott King 
Monin L111hrr King Ctnt" /M 
Non-Violrnt Sodol Chonrr 

Dr. Joseph Lowery 
So;utltmr CltrislUln 
Lltldersltip Confrrm« 

CONVENERS 
Senat~r James Abourezk 
Arab Amrricvn 

. Anti-Discrimination 
Committtt 
Bishop J9hn H. Adams 
Congrmof . 
Nationol Bl«k Chwtho 
·Bishop James Armstrong 
National Council of Chu~lrn 
Mr. Harry Belaf ontc 

Mr. Oyde Bellecoun 
Americvil /ndill11 Movement 
Ms. Asia Bennett 
Ameicvn Friends 
~rvk:e Committtt 
Ms. Donna Brazile 
U.S. Stildent As:s«iation 
Honorable John Conyers 
Member of Conil't!SS 

Honorable Robert Garcia 
Member of Congras 
Ms. Judy Goldsmith 
National Organiution 
for Womm 
Ms. Dorothy Height 
National Coulinl of 
Negro Women 
Rev. Benjamin Hooks 
National Association /or the 
Advancement of Colored People 
Rev. Jesse Jackson 
O~ation P.USH . 
Dr. T. J. Jemison 
National Bapti.sl Convention 
of the U.S.A. 
Mr. John Jacob 
National Urban League 
Rabbi Alex Schindler 

We urae the implementation of domestic and foreign policies 
that reflect the best values of the American people by promoting 
respect for and protection of human righu. We are opposed to 
repression of every son-whether it be the economic. social and cul
tural rishts that are denied, or civil and political rishts that are 
abridged. We support the sttugle of workers to· organ~ in rree 
trade unions everywhere. We oppose corpo~ Amcric;a's partner· 
ship with the racist apanheid regime in South Africa and we con- · 
demn the policies of the current administration in eq,anding rda
tions with South Africa. We oppose the militarization of internal 
conflicts, often abetted and even encouraaed by massive U.S. arms 
expons, in areas of the world such as the Middle East and Cmtral 
America. while thtir basic human problems are neglected. Further, 
we urge the American Government to eliminate its ideological and 
racial biases in our nation~s refugee ·and asylum' policies and 
practices. 

. Mr. Richard Deats Union of Americ:an Hebrew 
Consreiations 

To bring all these issues together, we will .launch a year-long 
mobilization of a New Coalition of Conscience thac wiU: . 

I 
brtna toietber a masJve MARCH ON· WASHINGTON, 

· D.C. on August 27tb. 1983 to reatnrm die Dream and con
tinue activities on August 28tlt to anll~ as aper befo~ this 
NC'W Co&lltJoa around spedftc aoaa uut common objectives; 

2 
3 
4 

aad 

develop a broad non.p11rtlsan coalition to press for basic lflis
latlon to tum tbls nation around in tbe area of iOBS. 
PEACE AND FREEDOM; ud 

work for pusqe of Jepsladon tbal w~uld desipate Janary 
151h as a nadonaJ pabHc bollclay In honor of the blnJt of Dr. 
Mllrtl.n Luther Klaa. Jr.; aad . 

wortc on tbe state and local levet to implement tbe fun qeaa 
of the New Coalldon of Conscieace. 

Fellowship of Reconc:iliation 
Honorable Walter E. Fauntroy 
Member of Congress 
Mr. Murray Finley 
Amalgama1ftl Clothing and 
Tutilt Work'" Union, AFL-CIO 

Ms. Mary Futrell 
National Education Association 

Mr. William Winpisinger 
International Assoriation of 
Mac:hinisu and Aerospace 
Workers, AFL-C/0 
Mr. Stevie Wonder 
Ms. Addie Wyatt 
United Food and Commercial 
Workers International Union, 

: Pl~ rr111m. COllPoll io: T-.sddll Aaai~ MobWDdoe . 
· P.O. eax ·:6020 Le Droit Park SWion Washing1on. DC Dlol · r----------------- • 

•1 NAME-----------------
ADDRESS ----------------------------------• I ------------------------- ZIP-----
PHOSE SUMIDl -----------------------------

ORCASIZATION __________ ~-----------------------I 
I 
I . D I ~ enclosing S to help support the 

Twenucth Anniversary Mobilization for Jobs, Peace and Freedom. 
I G I would like to endorse the Mobilization 

_ Individual _ Organization 
I 0 I am interested in working locally 
I 0 Please send me more infonnation. 
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. 'RESPONDING TO TI:IE · 1_983 ·MARrn ·oN ·wA5HINGTON 

Chapters are free to develop their own initiatives or join with other 
commtmity groups in publicly reconnnitting ourselves to the goals arti
culated by Martin Luther Ki~g, Ji. at the 1963 March on Washington. 

. • • ff• •-•• · - : · .• ·: . · · -· - · • • ·- · 

The following is intended as a "tho.ught starter" list of pr_ogram possibilities: 

1. Invite the CRC and Board of Rabbis to observe the weekend of 
August .27 in rededication to the goals of the. 1963 March on 
Wash~gton. Weekend ev~ts could include: 

a. Shabbat services, including special prayers· supporting_. 
civil rights· . · · · 

b. On_eg Shabbat programs devoted to: 

II Ma.tt:Un. .LutheJL K.ing, ]Jr. • . a.n.d the. J w..6" 

"A Civil Ri.ght.6 .Age.nda. 6_otz. .1.9.83" 

2. Media outreacl:t could include: 

a. Radio spots urging synagogue attendance at weekend civil rights 
observances · · · · 

b. Op-ed article on ''Martin Luther King, Jr . . and the Jews" 

c. Arrang~ op-ed· article by a Jewish.participant in the 1963 
March on Washington · 

d. Encourage CRC to sponsor an ad expressing Jewish connln.mity conunitment 
to civil rights 

3. We plan to publish a pamphlet recapitulating Martin Luther King, Jrs. 's · 
views on major social issues of black/Jewish concerns. · You may want 
to distribute it to black leaders and local media~ 

83-:600-56 
7/5/83 
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The GA.rnerican Gjewish Coxnm.ittee 
Institute of Human Relations · 165 East 56 Street, New Yor1<, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Representative Walter E. Fatmtroy 
Congres·s of the United States· 
House of Representatives 
2135 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 . 

Dear Representative Fatmtroy: 

July 5, 1983 

1hank you very much for your letter inviting 1he .American Jewish Cormnittee 
to participate in the celebration of the Twentieth Anniversary of the 1963 
March on Washington . 

As you know, AJC has a long history of support for the civil rights agenda 
·articulated by Dr. King in his historic address . . Recently, Hyman Bookbinder, 
our Washington Representative, testified on behalf of legislation support
ing a Martin Luther King holiday. In corrnnemoration of this special anniver
sary, AJC is publishing a pamphlet prepared by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum on 
Dr . . King and his very positive views on black/Jewish relations. Our chapters 
throughout the cotmtry are developing local activities to highlight Dr. King's 
life, the hi.story of the civil rights movement and the tmf inished civil rights 
agenda. 

We are not, however, able to sponsor or participate in the March itself. 
Besides the Shabbat scheduling, acknowledged in your letter, we are concerned 
that the "Call to the Nation" advocates a broad range of positions. that we 
believe would lead to divisiveness and conflict on issues not related to the 
central civil rights goals that have tmited us . 

1he tmfinished civil rights agenda wi ll continue to be a major priority of 
our organization as together we strive to realize Dr . King's dream. 

s· cerely, · ~' ___ ) . 
. . ~ 

~UhVu{'~/ ~ : t,µc......_ 

Howard I. Friedman 
President HIF/ns 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH CO~MITTEE 

date July 7, 1983 

to Members. of the Domestic Affa . .irs commission 

from Seymour Samet 

subject Recent A.JC Legislative Actiyity 

For your information, A.JC has .submitted or wil~ shortly submit testi~ny on 
three issues before Congress. The substance of the testimony is ·summarized below. 

1. Statement of Howard I. Friedman, President of the American Jewish committee, 
in support of the Nomination of Morris Abram to the U. S. commission on Civil 
Rights -- Before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. Mr. Friedman stmnnarized 
Mr. Abram's long and distinguished career dedicated ~o civil rights and social 
justice . Furthermore, Mr. Friedman defended the President ' s autjlori ty to ap
point new Corranissioners at his pleasure. He noted that thf? appointees had 
declared their determination to be independent and open on the issues before the 
Conunission, and that Congress had the power to amend the law if it believed the 
present policy threatened- the independence and integrity of the Conunission. 
With regard to Mr. Abram's position against quotas, Mr. Friedman noted that the 
very purpose of the Commission is to examine and appraise openly all of the 
civil rights policies and laws of the Federal government and that the view ·of 
Mr. Abram, and thos~ who share.his view, deserves a hearing in the commission. 

Mr. Friedman also took this opportunity .to express A.JC' s suppo.rt of reasonable 
goals and timetables , and to distinguish them from fixed quotas , which we reject. 
He also noted ·that affirmative action is not a synonym .for quotas or goals, but 
rather is a generic term for a .whole range of posit~ve remedial measures including 
recruiting, outre~ch , training and testing which A.JC supports. Finally, Mr. 
Friedman urged th~ Commission to consider the issues of increased youth vandalism 
with anti-Semitic and racist dimensions and new ethnic diversity and concomitant 
ethnic hostilities resulting from immigration patterns of the last 20 years . 

2. Statement of Samuel Rabinove on behalf of the American Jewish Conmittee on 
the Hatch Amendment before the Subcommittee on the Constitution of the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary. Mr. Rabinove's statement addressed only that section 
(Section 1) of the Hatch Amendment which would amend the Constitution to permit 
individual or group silent prayer or meditation in public schools. Mr. Rabinove 
urged that this section of the amendment be rejected because it violates the . 
First Amendment. As to· individual silent prayer or meditation, a constitutional 
amendment is unnecessary. Nothing in prior Supreme Court rulings prevents. any 
public school pupil from praying silently or aloud at any time in school provided 
the school program is not disrupted. As to group silent prayer or meditation, 
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it is likely that such an amendment would be used and abused by those determined 
to restore organized, officially sanctioned prayer in public schools, thus vio
lating the principle of separation of religion and government. 

Finally, Mr. Rabinove noted that the controversy over prayer and meditation is 
a "smokescreen" clouding the real issue of how to upgrade the quality of public 
education: He urged restoring the Federal funds that have been slashed from 
educational aid programs. If the main concern .of the sponsors of this amendment 
is to inculcate in our children the highest moral and ethical values of our 
society, this goal can and ought to be achieved without resort to instruction 
couched in religious terminology or organized group prayer. · 

3. Statement of the American Jewish Committee on Affirmative Action submitted 
to the Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights of the House Committee on 
the Judiciary. Hy Bookbinder submitted testimony expressing AJC's views on 
affirmative acti~n. AJC, recognizing that the legal requirement of non
discrimination is by itself not always sufficient to erase the cumulative results 
of systematic discrimination , supports effective affirmative action efforts to 
bring minorities and women into the mainstream of American life. AJC thus sup
ports such programs as special recruitment efforts, training programs, and review 
of tests and other job requirements to make sure they are job~related and free 
from cultural and other bias. AJC also supports the use of reasonable goals and 
timetables to monitor the progress of legitimate affirmative action programs. 
However, AJC rejects 'the use of all quotas as unfair, unconstitutional, unwise 
and destructive· of ·the principles of individual merit and equal opportunity. 
The statement offers guidelines to prevent the conversion of legitimate goals 
and timetables into fixed de facto quotas . our involvement in Williams v. City 
of New Orleans is cited as an illustration of our affirmative action views.--rn 
our amicus 'brief in that case, we opposed a one-on-one racial promotion quota 
for New Orleans police officers contained in the proposed consent decree, but 
supported a~l of the other remedial. measures proposed. 

Finally, Mr. Bookb;i.nder urged the creation and furtherance of national policies 
and programs that would expand employment and education opportunities so as to 
diminish the intense competition for scarce existing opportunities. 

SS:lk 
cc: SAC 

DAD 
Ar-ea Directors 

~· 
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THE AMER .. CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 6, 1983 

to Area Of fices and DAC 

from Seymour Samet 

subject Appointments to U. S. Commission on Civil Rights 

President Reagan has nominated three prominent .Americans to ·replace current 
members of the U.S. Comrrri,ssion on Civil Rights. · In discussions at the Leader
ship Conference on Civil Rights (LCCR), of which AJC is a member, concern 
was expressed about the independence of the Commission ~f its members can be 
subjected to a recall when their views differ from that of the Administration. 
For that reason, many of the LCCR member organizations recently issued a 
public statement which, while not corronenting on the qualifications of the 
nominees, urged the Senate, in .effect,. not to confirm the appointments! 

The AJC, American Jewish Congress and ADL strongly urged the civil rrghts 
groups not to take this· action since it inq)lied opposition to the nominees, 
including Morris Abram, a past president of the AJC. We subsequently issued 
and sent to you our own statement of support for Abram. In addition, Howard 
Friedman will testify on his behalf ·at Congressional hearings in July. 

At a meeting of the Executive CoDDnittee of the NJCRAC on Jtme 27th, three . 
motions we.re passed concerning this issue: 

(.1) 

C.2) 

(3) 

Deplored the President's. dismissal of three members of 
the Commission as tmdennining the Corronission's independence. 

Supported the concept of fixed t~nns for all Commission 
members to resolve the question of when or if the President 
could replace Conunission members. CA.JC supports fixed and 
staggered terms.) 

Urged selection of the President's new appointments on. their 
merits. 

AJC voted against the first motion and concurred with the second and third 
motions. Due to vetoes by ADL and UAHC, no public statement by NJCRAC will 
be made on this issue. The position will be put in the Joint Program Plan~ 

The attached swmnary of Morris Abram's civil rights record should be· useful 
in any local discussions on this issue. 

SS:ns 
Attachment 
83-600-57 



CERTAIN CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIT~ES 
OF MORRIS B. ABRAM 

1. Author of anti-Ku Klux Klan bills banning 
wearing of masks and public cross burnings adopted in the 
late 1940's and early 1950's py five southern states and 
more than fifty cities. These bills and textual material 
directed against Ku Klux Klan violence were set forth in 
a monograph published by the Anti-Defamation League entitled 
"Now to Stop Violence/Intimidation in Your Community." 

2. Principal author of an ari\.icus brief which 
was signed, inter alia, by Elbert Tuttle, later the Chief 
Judge of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the 
Fifth Circuit, in the case Franklin v. Harper (Ga. Supreme 
Court), challenging in the early· 1950's the Talmadge-sponsored 
Georgia Voter Registr~tion Act designed to derail .black 
voters. 

3. Lead attorney in a 14-year battle for "one 
man one vote", now enshrined as a constitutional principle 
of Amer-ic,an liberty. The effort attacked the c;;eorgia County 
Unit system which defranchised black voters even after they. 
were qualif:i:ed as. such. Robert F. Kennedy, then the Attorney 
General, joined in the argument of the case (Grar -v. Sanders) 
before the United States Supreme Court in 1963. 

4. One 0£ ~e principal . authors of the ·International 
Convention Against All Forms of Racial Discrimination, adopted 
by the United Nations General ~ssembly in the 1960's ·and signed 
on behalf of the United States by Justice Arthur J. Goldberg. 
Work was performed while serving as the U.S. member of the 
United Nations Subcommission on the Prevention of Discrimination 
and the Protection of Minorities (by appointment of President 
John F. Kennedy), and later as the U.S. Representative to the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights (by appointment of 
President Lyndon B. Johnson). 

5. On behalf of the Lawyers Committee for Civil 
Rights. Under Law, undertook its first litigation in Americus, 
Georgia (Aelony. v. Pace), to free five youths arrested in a 
voter registration campaign in Americus, Sumter County, 
Georgia. These youths, one a black girl of 14, were held 
without bail under a discredited state sedition statute which 
carried a death penalty. 

(over) 
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6. Instrumental in obtaining ·release of Dr. 
Martin Luthur King, Jr. from an Atlanta jail in 1960 when 
he and other blacks were held for sitting in the dining 
room of Rich's Department Store in violation of state law~ 

··~. 

7. Co-Chairman of the Planning Session of the 
White House Conference for Civil Rights in 1965. Co-Chairman 
was William T. Coleman, and Honorary Chairman was A. Philip 
Ra·ndolph. 

8 . Offered the first Chairmanship of the EEOC by 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

9. Offered a post on the Uniteu States Civil 
Rights Commission . in 1979 by President Jimmy Carter who . 
withdrew the offer when the White .House was informed that he 
was opposed to prefer~nt~al treatment on th~ grounds of race. 

10. For nine years, Chairman of the United Negro 
College Fund and, for a longer time, a trustee of Morehouse 
C~llege in Atlanta, Georgia. 

11. Serves as a trustee on Cardinal Cooke's 
inner-City Scholarship Fund wh.ich serves the interest$ 
Qf deprived child~en, primarily miniorities, in the urban 
areas. 
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date July 7 , 1983 c ., 
to Marc Tanenbaum DI 

~ 
Q. 
c from Mort Yarmon 

subJect 3 
I think this is fine; since we wil l pro
bably be attacked for failure to paryic 
ipate i n the 20th anniversary march , it 
wi l l do s ome good , and therefore we ough 
move f ast on i t • 

. Two th i ngs seem mi ss i ng : 1. Any quote 
f r om King ' s talk to the annual meeting 
of AJC some years back; 2 . Any mention 
of Morri s Abram and his ro l e (Andrew 
Yo ung to the contrary notwithstanding) 
in the King story. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

July .6, 1983 date 

to 

from 

Don Fe 1 dstei .n, Sherry Fran.k, Seymour Same.t, ~iort Yarmon 

~~re H. Tanenbaum 

subject PROPOSED PAMPHLET ON MARTIN LUTHER KING AND THE JHJS, JUDAISM . . . 

Enclosed please find a draft of a text for a proposed pamphlet 
on Martin Luther King's views about Jews, Judaism, anti-Semitism, 
the Nazi holocaus.t, and Israel. · · · 

You will recall that our plan was to have this published jointly 
with the M. L. King Center for Non-Violent Change. Also, in our 
last conversation with her, Mrs . Coretta Scott King had agreed 
to write the introduction· for such a pamphlet. \~e would li ke 
very much to have the benefit of your responses to this text as 
soon as possible. 

Our hope is that we could have this published, together with 
Coretta King's introduction, in ti me for dis~ribution prior to 
the August Memorial March 6n Washington. 

Please let my secretary, Rita Reznik, have copies of your reaction 
in writing so that we can move on this during the month of July. 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosure 

cc: Sam Weintraub 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 30, 1983 

to Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

from Sam Weintraub 

subject Martin Luther King Paper 

Please find attached a revised version of the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. paper, in which I have tried to synthesize your 1981 
address and some of my essay. I will be in touch Friday, if 
you want to discuss this furthur (for example, we may want to 
re-word the reference on page 7 to Lebanese civilian deaths in 
light of events of the past year). 



By any standards of religious or civic leadership, Dr. Martin 

Luther King lives in our presence today as one of the greatest 

moral prophets ·Of this century. - Cast in the mold of Isaiah, Dr. King 

was at one and the same time, a religious teacher and thinker, 

a great statesman, a mighty spiritual genius for ages yet unborn 

whose central mission to his people and to the world was the estab-

lishment of justice and universal peace. Like Isaiah, Dr. King 

called upon his na'Eion __ to 

«cease to do evil, learn to do right, 
Seek justice, relieve the oppressed, 
Judge the fatherless, plead for the widow" (1:16 ff.) 

. ( ... •• !'. 1'11"'~;.:·: •. "" '.: ; .... - ..... ... · ~.. . . • . . .. ... . . :; . • . . .... ..: • . •.• • • . 

Like Isaiah, he called upon the human race to turn away from war: 

"Men shall break their swords into plowshares, 
And their spears into pruning hooks; 
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation; 
Neither shall men learn war any more: (2:1 ff.) 

Like Isaiah, who loved his people Israel, Dr. King was one of 

the greatest,· most beloved, and most trusted friends of the Jewish 

people throughout our often painful recent history. He studied 

Jewish concerns, and his philosophy and activism ·found inspiration 

in Jewish ethics, traditions and history . He felt personally the 

pain of Jewish oppression, and acted towards its eradication. That 

solidarity was expressed quintessentially in Dr. King's now classic 

letter written in the B~rmingham City Jail on April 16, 1963: 

nit was 'illegal' to aid and comfort a Jew in Hitler's Ger~any. 

But I am sure that if I had lived in Germany during that time, I 

would have aided and comforted my Jewish brothers even though it 

was illegal." 



: ·. 2 

Were Martin Luther King, Jr. alive today, we would be devoting 

our moral and material energies to the task of joining the har.ds of 
. . . . . 

blacks and whites, Christians, Jews and Musrims- and others in 

finding new,creative and nonviolent ways to furthur .the causes of 

justice a~d reconciliation for the pocii arid deprived. : He would 

certainly not have allowed us to .fritter away our scarce energies · 

and resources on manufactured or marginal problems of so-called 

"Black-Jewish" tensions a·s if' these w~re the m~jor problems of 

America .and the .. world today. Indeed, . Dr. King :consistently stressed 
. . . 

the corrunon struggle of Jews ·and Biacks for freedom and justice. As 

he told the 1958. Convention· of .the American Jewi~b ... ..C..Q,ngress in Miami,. 
--- --.,.,.,, ___ (I ·....,~ ..... 

when he became the 'first B'lack to aqdress a national o~ganization 

in the still-segregated South: 

"The -racists of·· America fly bi,indly at- · bpth of. us c~ring not. .. 

at all which of·: us falls. · .. Their· aim is to maintain, throuqh crude · . . -
S'f.gregation, groups _whose uses as scapegoats can facilitate their 

political .and· social · rule .over all people. 

\ bur common fight is against the'se ·deadly enemies of. democracy1. 

and our glory is that we are chosen ·to ·prove · -that courage· is a 

Cha·racteristiC. Of Oppressed people I hO~eve'r t . Cynically and brutally . . . . . . 

they are denied full ·equality and freedom." 

-- . 

. . 

The ·Rev. , Martin. Luther King, Jr~- · was ·. cruelly murdered 'by 

savage racial hatred on .April 4, 1968~ Some · fifteen _ years have 
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·passed . since the Prophet of Nonviolence was · struck down as a supreme 

victim of bloodthirsty violence. By all normal· reckoning, fifteen 

years is a long period ot mourning. Why do we, why d9es the nation 

continue to e;xp.erience. such .feelings of pain, of remorse, such a 

deep sense of loss? What was there about the 'life and -work of· 

, . th~s ·single human being; what moral meaning did h-e embody for us, 

that continues to inspire us year after year to want to ponder .his· 

legacy?· 

The late Rabbi Abraham. Joshua Heschel, who marched side by side 

with Dr. King during the historic march from Selma to. Montgomery 

in: 1965; · propably said . it ·best. Ori tl:le eve'n'ing of March -25, 1968, 
. . 

ten days before the tragic assassination, Rabbi Heschel introduped 

Dr. King to 1000 Rabbis at the National Convention of the Rabbinical 

Assembly.: 

"Where .in America today· ·do we hear a voice like the voice of 

the Prophets of Israel? Martin Luther ~ing is ·a sign that God has 

not forsaken t~e Uni t .ed States of Arner.ica.. God ·has sent him to us • 

.,His presence is the hope of America. · . His mission is sacred, his 

ie~dership of s.upreme importance to every one of us ••• 

Martin Luther King is a voice, a vision and a way • . I call .upon 

·every Jew aricf every· American to hearken· to .his voice, to share his 

vision, to follow in his way. The .whole future of .Ainerica will .. 

depend upon ·the impac·t' and influence of Dr. King." ·· 

'THE VOICE, · THE VISION, THE WAY 

· What was the voice·, the vi's ion, . the way of Martin Luther King 
. . 

that made him SUCh a COmpell_ing I towering prophet ·of the 20th _C~ntury? 

.. 

.... 

.... 
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In January 1963, a National Conference on Religion and-Race 

was held in Chicago. For · the first time in American history, 

national organizations of Catholics, Protestants and Jews, blacks 

and whites gathered to examine the role of religious institutions 

in race relations. That Conference laid the foundations for the 

breakthrough March on Washington later that year, and according to 

social historians was a "turning point" in the forging of a "coali

tion of conscience" in support of the civil rights movement. 

At that Conference, the voice, the vision and the way of Dr. 

King confronted the moral conscience of the nation. In a powerful 

address that brought 1700 religious and civic leaders to their feet, 

Dr. King set forth five challenges to the Churches and Synagoques, 

the Christian and Jewish communities, of our nation. These included: 

I - THE DIGNITY OF THE HUMA..~ PERSON 

"They must make it palpably clear that segregation is morally 

wrong and sinful ••. Our Judea-Christian tradition refers to this 

inherited dignity of man in the Biblical term the image of God. 

The image of God is universally shared in equal p9rtions by all men. 

The tragedy of segregation is that it treats all men as means rather 

than ends and thereby reduces them to things rather than persons." 

II - UPROOTING PREJUDICE 

" .• the Church and Synagogue ... must take an active stand against 

the injustices and indignities that the Negro and other non-white 

minorities confront in housing, education, police protection and 
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in city .and state courts ..• They must support strong civil r'ights 

legislation and exert their · influence in the a'rea of economic 

. justice. E.conomic insecurity · strangles the physical and cultural 

growth -of its victi~s. · •. There are few .things more thoroughly sinful 

than ·econ,omic .injustice." 

IV NONVIOLENT DI~_CT ACTION 

"The Church and . Synagogue are also challenge~. ~o · instill within 

.{ their wors~ippers the spirit . of love, penitence and forgiveness as 

( . '•: we move through this period .of transition. 
' t 

. . i ••. the most potent instrument the Neg~o COJ'!'IDlunity can use to 

·I 
I 

gain total emancipation in.· America is that qf nonviolent resistance. 

· 1 Violence as a way of achieving racial justice is both ~mprac.tl.cal 

\ 

and inunoral.: It is impractical because i .t 'ends up creating more 

.. more · social problernS than it solves . ·· ·It .. is immoral ' because it seeks 

.I to ann- i· hi· late . the opponent ·ra~her than convert him. It destroys 

\ conununity and makes brotherhood· impossible ••• " . . . 

V - UNIVE~SAL LOVE . - THE INVISIBLE INNER LAW 

"A final challenge _t;hat faces the Churches and Synagogues is 

· to iead men along the. path of· true integration, something the law 

--cannot do . . . A vigorous enforcement of civil rights will bri~~ an . 

end to segreg.ated . pubiic facilities which are barriers to a truly 

desegre.gated societ_y, but it cannot bring a~ end t~ fea.rs ' . . prejudice 

and pride, · ~nd irrationality, _which are the ba:r::riers to · a truly 

integrated-· so6iety ••• " . . . 
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THE MORAL LEGACY OF DR. KING IN 'fHE 19'80 1 S 

As we look -across America and throughout the world t oday, we 

have a renewed appreciation · of how p_rop:!'letic and contemporary was 

the voice and vision of Martin Luther King for the human condition 

today •. The themes he sounded are as critical fo r human survival in 

1983 as they were in 19~3 - the dignity of every hum.an being; 

uprooting the roots of racial, religious and ethnic prejudice ; a 

deepened corrunitment to social · and economic justice; nonviolent 

direct action .as the truest expression of love and justice; the 

invisible inner iaw of unive rsal love which binds all men and women 

· ... of the human family toge.ther as brothers and siste~s. 

There is ·an epidemi9 of dehumanization running amox in the 

world .today . · There is not· a con~inent· on the earth that is not 

devastated by violence, terrorism, m~ssacre and torture. Crime 

. and v-iolence against persons and property have soared in the Uni teq 

States. A re~ent study of "Violence , Nonviolence and Struggle for 

Social Justice, " prepare·d for the World Council of Churches,. declares 

that ."violence today has become demonic in i~s hold on human life. 

In the life of some nations and among many severely oppressed 

peoples, it seems more like an addiction than rational behavior." 

. ·. :rt is evident that we' live in an age of v iolence and t ·error . 

.. It needs to . be· said at once that there is a l so much generosity, . 

caring and compassion and that the United States Government and the 

American people have been the most generous ~ation in the history of 

mankind in providing food, clothing,· medical care and shelter for 

. · . . 
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the suffering peoples of the world. But that generosity is para

lleled, in fact, overshadowed by a growing callousness to human 

suffering and pain, and threat to human existence. As Rabbi Marc 

Tanenbaum of the American Jewish Committee said in 1981 after two 

visits to Southeast Asian refugee camps: 

"I saw first-hand the vast pain and suffering that this 

dehumanization leads to -- people turned away cruelly from country 

after country; a world that stood by indifferently for years and 

allowed sixty percent of 'the boat people to drown; the incredible 

callousness to the genocidal massac~e of some 3,000,000 Cambodians 

and the present death of thousands through hunger and disease. Where · 

was the world when 300,000 Black Christians were murdered by Idi 

Amin in Uganda? Whose voice was to be heard when nearly one million 

Black Christians and animists were destroyed in the Sudan and Burundi; 

tens of thousands of Black Christian Ibos and Muslim Yorubas in the 

Nigerian-Biafran conflict? Who really cares that day after day 

countless Catholics and ·Protestants are murdered in Ireland through 

terrorism and violence against innocent people? Who worries over 

the fact that nearly 50,000 Lebanese Christians and Muslims have 

been killed? Who lost sleep when Jewish school children were murdered 

in cold blood by PLO terrorists in their classrooms in Maalot in Israel?" 

Such callousness and dehumanization found no place in the 

philosophy of Dr. Martin Luther King. Indeed, his heroic career 

evolved from his beliefs in the preciousness of each human life, and 

the interdependence of all people. Dr. King was particularly concerned 

with the danger of apathy, and as such he was deeply moved by the 
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words of . Rabbi Joachim Prinz at the 1963 March- on Washington: 

. '"Will the nation ever ·forget the sea.ring impa.ct_ of ·.Rabbi 
. . 

Prinz ··s dem~:mstration: 'When I was the Rabbi of the Jewish comrnu-

nity _:in Ber_lin under . the Hitler ·regim·e, _I learned. many · things._ 

Th·e · mos.t important thing that I learned in .my life and under those 

tragic . circumstances is. that bigotry and hatred are not the most . 

urgent problem. The most _ur·gent, the most · disgraceful, the most 

shameful and the most tragic problem is silence.' A great people· 

which created. _a great civilization .became a nation of silent 

onlookers who remained silent ·in the fac~ of hate, in the fa~e of 

.· Christians I Jews· and all people of. 5JOOd will best honor Dr. 

King 1 s moral legacy if we undertake now . a_rn?-s.sive effort to establish : 

a "new humanism", in America ·and on a globai . basis, that ·will restore 
. . 

the Biblical· and democratic values of·the ' infinite worth of each 

·human life. 

·REJECT VIOLENCE 

· . · Second, . we can . honor the moral legacy of Dr. ·Martin Luther King 
. . 

if we join together ·in· a natio'nal and i _nternational.· attempt to 

foster an attitude of scorn and contempt for the use of violence 

and for those who advocate -the use of violence. We must work to. 

. . , . 

deromanticize all appeals ·to ·use · viole~ce and terrorism·· as a means 

of liberation, s{nce from a moral standpoint, no ends· can justify_. 

such anti-human means • . 
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If there were any doubts about the destructive consequences 

for human lives that such random violence and terrorism pose, think 

of the hundreds of human beings who have been summarily executed 

without any due process by Ayatollah Khorneni's fanaticism. Think, 

too, of the thousands of innocent eivilians in Afgha~istan who have 

been cruelly, savagely destroyed by the blitzkrieg of the Soviet 

Union. "That which is hateful to you, do ;iot inflict on others," 

was the first formulation of the Golden Rule uttered by Rabbi Hillel, 

a contemporary of Jesus of Nazareth in first-century Palestine. 

A culture of violence in the world assumes apocalyptic dimen-

sions when you consider the madness of the arms race and the proli-

feration of nuclear weaponry in the world today. The United States 

alonehas a nuclear stockpile equivalent to 615,385 Hiroshirnas which 
j 

means that wefh.ave the capacity to destroy the present world popula

tion twelve times over. The Soviet Union has at least that same 

nuclear kill-power, and ~s racing to surpass us. Unleashing the 

warheads now possessed by the United States or by the Soviets could 

bring fatalities ranging from 50 to 135 million people in either 

one of our nations' civilian populations. 

It is a central moral issue, as Dr. King articulated in his day, . 
that Congress develop a rational approach to arms sales and inten-

sify universal disarmament measures. The very survival of the human 

family depends on such measures taken vigorously here and in concert 

with other nations. 
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. COMBATTING- RACISM, ANTI-SEMITISM, AND ALL PREJUDICE 

Third I \•le will honor the rnor~l legacy of Dr. King if w~ will. 

work to curtail the resort to racial, religious and ethnic · prejudi6e; 
. . 

in our nation and throug.hout .. the world. . Prof . . Gord~:m Allport of 
. . 

· ·· Harvard . l.Jhivers.i ty in his monumental . study, "The Nature of Prejudice", . · 

·· -•? ....... · - -:-·' 

.carried out a series pf case · studies of the lynchings of Blacks . 

in the South. Hi~ researchers fo.und that .. every . ~ynching . was pre-

ceded by .intensive "verbal .violence" by racis.t bigots .against 

Blacks. ·The racial epi thetS!. ·reduced · Blacks . to hostile ·caricatures 

·and stereotypes and . emptied them of · their . humanity, of any claim to 
. . .. 

h\lman . co111passion. :· ~'There . is arr ·inevita,ble. progression".; Prof~- 

Allport wrote, · "from ·ve:r;bal aggression to violence, · from rumor to 

riot, from gossip to genocide;" · 

Black~ and Jews have been singnla~ly the victims . ~f such 

·verbal .violence that led to physical . violence. 
.· 

The oppression of 
slavery was the · nightmarish institutionalization of dehumanizing 

·· Bl~ck people . . The . Nazi . holocau~~ ~as the culrni~ation of centuries · 
. . . 

. of -such teachings of ~ontempt against Jews and Judaism, . resulting 
. . 

· in a · cultural and p6lit~ca1 · atrno~phere wh.j.ch supported the destruction· 

·of .six miilion Jewish .men~ women, '.'a.i:iq . children bec;aus~· German society 

was suffused with images of .Jews as sub:-human (unterrn~nschen). 
. . . . 

Dr. ~artin Luther King . understood· .·deeply, intuitively the_ 

destructive effects . of racis~ · and anti-Semi.tism. - He . saw both 

: . oppressions as products .. of social . decay', .. ~rid . manipulated to . thwart 

the necessary cooperat1on of Jews and Blacks. · T~us he denounced, 
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before both friendly and critical audiences, all ·forms of anti-

Semitisr.t. On September 28., 1967, ·for example, he issued an official · 

statement on behalf of the . ~outhern Christia~ L~adership Conference, 

declaring: 

"'J:'he SCLC has expres~ly, frequently, and· vigorously denounced 

anti-Semitism, and· will ·continue to : do so. It is not on:iy that:

anti-Semitism is linmoral - · though that alone ·is enough. It is used 

to divide Negro and Jew, who have ef~ectively collaborated ·in the 

struggle for justice. It· injures Neg~oes because it upholds the 

doctrine of racism which t?ey have the greatest stake in destroying .· 

"I hav:e myself . directly attacked ant:i:-Semitism within. the Negro 

conununi~y, because it is wrong. I will continue to oppose it, be cause 

it is immoral arid self-destructive." 

Also . in 1967, . when a group at the Chicago Conference on New 

Politics introduced the newest form of anti-Semitism, namel'y, the . 

obscene equation of Zionism and racism~ Dr. · King was equally forth- . 

right and outspoken: 

"I think it is riecessary to say that what is basic and what is 

needed .in ·the M1ddle East is peace • . Peace for Israel means .security, 
. 

. and we must stand with all of our migh~ to protect its right to . : 

exist, its territorial int~grity. I see Israel and never mind saying 

it, as one of the. gr~at ·outposts -of democracy in the world, a~d a 

marvelous exampl~ of what .can be done; how desert .lan.d almost can 

be transformed into ·an oasis of .brotherhood and democracy. Pea~e 

· for Israel means security and that . security must be a reality. 
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"Peace for the Arabs 'mean,s the kind ·of .economic security that 

they so desperat~ly need ·. .These nations a_re part of that third 

world of hunger, of disea:s.e ," of· illiteracy-. . As long as these 

conditions exist there will . be tensions, there. will .be ·endless quests 
. . 

. to find scapegoats · ••• Some Ar.ab feuda l · rulers are no less concerned 

than U.S. ~il companies _ for oil ·wealth and neglect the plight of 

their own peoples. The solution will have . to be found in states~ 

rna~ship by Isr~el and progressive Arab forces who in concert with 

the great· powers recognize that fair and . peaceful solut ions are 

the concern of all humanity and must be ~ound~ " 

... Las~ly; . in this connection, Dr. King opposed. a third~ p1:rsiste~t 

modern form· of anti-Semitism: the cultural ·genocide of Soviet 

.Jewry. In a moving , personal pledge he stated: 
. . 

. "I : cannot si-t;: idly by, even though I live in the United States 

and even though I happen to be · an American Negro, and not be 

concerned about what happens to. my brqthers anq sisters who happen 
I 

to be Jews in Soviet Russia ••• 

In the .name of ·humanity, . I urge. that the Soviet Government 

end all the. discrimina'tory · measures against its Jewish · community;" . . . . . . . . 
Indeed, the plight of Soviet Jews reinforced Dr . King ' s · 

convinction that "the denial . of human r~ghts anywhere is a threat 

to the affirmation of ·human rights everywhere" and .. that social evils 

· warrant bold, nonviolent protest: · . . . 
. . 

"Today .peo'ple .all over the ~orld should be e_ngaging.- in .. mass 

action to ·protest ·anti.:..semitism· in the Sovi~t Union . · There . is a . 

danger-.of silence today whi;ch uninten.tionally encourages evil to 
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flourish. Albert Einstein was right when he said, 'The world is 

in greater peril from those who tolerate evil than from those who 

actively commit it ' ". 

We will heed the voice of Martin Luther King, and respect his 

memory, if we will resolve to free our social institutions, and 

personal lives, from all prejudice and discrimination. 

THE ULTIMATE LEGACY: A JOINT STRUGGLE FOR JUSTICE 

Fourth, we will honor the moral legacy of Dr. Martin Luther 

King if we will intensify our cooperation to promote social and 

economic justice in America and in other parts of the world. Dr. 

Leo Cherne, the economist, has predicted that the 1980's will be 

a "decade of danger" for ·America as a result of the energy crisis, 

continued inflation , recession, unemployment, the dec l ine of the 

dollar, growing turmoil overseas, and the threat of confrontations 

with the Soviet Union. It goes without saying that these worsening 

conditions most severel y affect the sixty million Americans who 

are poor and near-poor, and disproportionately Black. 

Such economic decline is ripe for what Dr. Seymour Martin 

Lipset of Harvard University calls "class politics". As the various 

groups in American society begin feeling the f rustrati.ons and insecu

rities of the economic pinch, there is an historic tendency to look 

for a scapegoat, a simple easy answer, a villain who can at once 

explain why people have difficulty surviving in the richest nation 

in the world. (In Weimar, Germany, which suffered horrendous 

inflation and unemployment, "the Jews" were held responsible for the 

~ : . '\: 
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ills of Germany, and· the. groundwork was laid for Hitler's genocide.) 

Dr. King. well i.inderstood this . process: 

"As the tensiqns and bewilderment of economic problems become 

more severe, history's. scapegoats--the Jews--will be joined by new 

scapegoats, th.e Negroes. (Racists -and anti-Semites) will seek to 

divert the people's minds and turn their frustrations and anger to 

the heipless and th~ outnumb.ered. Then whether the Negro and Jew 
. . 

shall live in peace wil l .depend upon how firmly they resist, how 

.effect.ively they reach the m.inds of the decent Americans and halt . 

this · d~adly diversion." 

Regrettably, some· Blacks have resorted to "c l ass politics" and 

scapegqated the Jewish conununity ~hrough anti- Semitic and anti-~srael 

a·ccus.ations. In · contradiction, we· have the statements of Jewish 

leaders, who have ·protested these infl·ammatory attacks~ .and the . 

sage words of Dr. · King himself i 

"In SCLC •• • we have made it clear that we cannot be the victims 

of the .notion that you deal with on~ evil in society by substituting 

another evil. We cannot .substitute ·one tyranny for another, and 

for the ~lack man to be· struggling for justice and then turn around 

and be anti-Semitic is not only a very irrational course but it is 

· a very immoral course, and wherever we have seen anti- Semitism we 

have condemned it"with all .o! our might." 

At the same. time, Jewish leaders have .made clear their continuing 

support for the battles against racism and poverty in '.· American life. 

One. veteran ·Jewish ·civil right's leader, . Dr. Murray Friedman, put 

it this way: 
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·"The growth of inflation and continued recession strik¢ 

.hardest at the poor, who are · di:sproportionately black ..•• Apart from 

anything else; a society . that tolerates high levels . of . unemployment, 

provides poor education and oppor~uni ti.es for youth, is an 

unstable one and ultimately dangerous~~ . for all Americans." 

Another group -of Jewish J,.eaders made clea·r their readiness to 

· join .forces ;in social . and economic justice· in these words: · 

"We ·will ·continue .to. cooper~te with those in the Black community . 

who fight for P.eace and justice· in · the Middle East. We cannot worlc 

wi~h those who would succumb to Arab blackmail on the energy crisis. 
; . 

We cannot work ,. with,. those who·, £.ailing to d'i:fferentiate between 
... 

the Palestinian .Arabs and the J?LO, . g1ve supp6rt. to terrorism by 

legitimizing the .PLO. 

"We will' continue to cooperate with the Black community in the · 

camp~ign for full emplo~ent. · .· · .. • ·t . . -: 

· ·. "We will continue to cooperate with · thos~ in the Black community. 

who .fight for fair housipg, integrated quality education, health . 

care, and equitabl~ solutions. to ·inflation and the energy ·Crisis." 

It is especially. important t(:>day · that we recall ·such Jewish 

demonstrations against:~racism, and the ongoing efforts of· Jews and 

Blacks for social justice·;· .. We ·need to recall . that Rabbis.· stood in . . : . 

. ~he· rain day ·and night .. with Dr. ·Kirig_ in Alabama, and · submitted, to 

~eatings and . imprisonment . in solidarity with· Black liberation. 
·' . . . 

After Dr. King's assassination, .the Jewish cornmunity_._ joined with 

Christi~n leaders ·in o_rganizing the Inte~religio.us . Committee ,Against 

.·· . 
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Poverty and the Martin_· Luther King 1-!emorial Fund for ·Love and 

Justice. They participated as ~ell in the Poor People's March in 

Washington "to dramatize the · fact of human misery iri our affluent 
. . 

midst and thus awaken .. the conscience of .America" ... As Mrs. · Coretta 

Scott King said in a December ·l979 talk: 

. " •. despite all th~ · talk about polariiation between · ~h~ 

.Black and Jewish communities, "those of us who have .struggl~d 

together du.ring the . civil rig~ts movement know that the bonds ·of · 

solidarity petween us are .far stronger than the media hav~ . been 

suggesting ••• · . 

. ~·Still, however, · we have . a job to do · in educating impr.essionable 
. 

young pe~ple in both our communities who may be too young ·-to -. . . . . 

remember the rich heritage of .. cooperation and trust · we share ••• 

"I know that . Jewish suppo:x:t· of Black Americans' stru~gle for 

human rights is not just -h~story, but .an ongoing. c~~itment: today 

and ·in the future. .And --r look. ·forward to working with you . 1n our 

common st.i;-uggle for soc.ial justice .in the years to come.'-' 

That struggle was Martin Luther King's 'lifeblood. or·. King, 

in his brief . but m~nu.tnental life, sought '.to transform .a nation .torn '. 

by. strife and confusio~ into~ ~s · h~ would call i~, ·· "an ·oasii of 

freedom and justice". As his legacy he left not on.ly visionary 
· ... 

appeals and soul-st.irring ·sermons, but a · way, a bold, concrete and 

peacefu~ program .to rebuild ou~. world. That progr~m urged a~l 
- ·. 

· . Americans to cross r~9ial_, ·ethnic and rel:lgious line? and ·- Unite in 

scorning violence, eradicating prejudice, . and guaranteeing social · 

arid economic . justice • . Today, as .we pon~er a world - ~ven . more . anguished, 
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it is time to review our social agendas in terms of Dr. King's 
\ 

way , and measure ourselves, our COITL~unities, and our nation a~ainst 

his vision. 

Zecher Tzaddik L'vrochoh - May the memory of this righteous 

rnan, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., continue to be a blessing 

for all of us . 
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WITH THE U,S, ROLE OIHlNISHED THROUGH THIS PROPOSAL OT~EA 
COUNTRIES WILL OROI BACK FROM THE?R R~SPONSIBlL.ITIES, .Al . YOU 
WELL KNOW GREAT EFFORT HAS.BEEN HADE T~ MAXIM!Z! INTERNATIONAL 
INVOLVE MENT IN ASSISTANCE. TO RE,UG£ES ~S EXPAEISED IN THE LAST 

.... ... 

TWO CONFERENCES MELD.IN GENEVA ON JNOOCHINESE AND ,,~lCAN RE,UG!ES 1 

WE SHOULD AS THE RELIGIOUS ADYI80RY CQMMITTEE RECOMMEND STRONGLY 
THAT TITLE III BE REAUTHORIZED WITHOUT . C~ANGEa _ 
IT SHOULD BE NOTED FROM EXCEPTIONALLY. RELIABLE.SOURCES THAT THE 
U1 S, COORDI NATOR OF ~EFUGEES (TH~ AM8ASSAD0R•AJ•LiRGE) HAS PLAV!D 
A KEY ROLE IN DEVELOPING MULTINATIONAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT A~D IN 
OPENING THE DOORS FOR REFUGEE .. AE&ETTLEMEN.T AND ASYLUM IN OTHER 
COUNTRIES AS WELL AS THE u.s~ ANV REDUCTION IN THE ROLE OF THE . 
UNITED STATES COORCI~ATOR ~AY SlGNAL.'tO OTH!A ~AT!ON.S A DtMtNllM!D 
COMMITMENT BY THE UNJTED .STaTE& TO . REFUGEES, _WtTH DIA! . ~£8ULTI, . 
WITHOUT TME COOROINATORfS INTERNATIONAL AND COMPR!H!NSIV! P!ASP!C• 
TIVEr u,s, REFUGEE POLICY ~NO RESPONS! TO RESETTLEMENT MAV B! 
DICTATED SOLELY BV DOMESTIC COSTS ~ATHER 1 THAN HUMANITARIAN CON•· 
CERNS ANDIOR FOREIGN POLICY PERS~ECTIYES, . 
I URGE YOU TO UTI~IZ! YOUR . RESOURCES TQ ~ONTINU! TO JN~ORM MEMl!A8 
OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE :JUDICl•RV tROO~ 2131, RAYBURN BUILD•· 
IN;, AHINGTON, o.c. 2os1s, TELEP~ONE NUMB!A ao21225•J,SS) OF TH!I! 
CONCERNS ANO THE REAL NEED TO ~AlNTAI~ T~E COORDINATOAiS OFFIC! AS 
IT IS PRESE NTLY SET FORTH IN TITLE Itt OF THE Bt•PARTl&AN R!FUGE! · 
ACT OF 1980. 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE. SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNION'S TOLL · FREE PHONE NUMBERS 

• r. 
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SINCERELY• 
THE . REV, CANON SAMJR J~ .!HABIBV· 
GENERAL .SECRETARIAT .... .. 
RELIGIOUS AVISORY : t0"4MITTEE j~ ~ . .. ..... . . . . . 
f.HIS . MESSAGE HAS . ~EEN SE~T:! :TO ' Y.H~ ·~OLLQ~H~G 1 MEMBER& ::OF· TM! : 
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THE .Ai\.1ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

da~e July 17, 1983 

to M. · Bernard Resnikoff 

from Inge Lederer Gibel 

subject 

I n thinking about our telephone conversation last week, as 
well as your latest memo , which ·hit my desk yesterday morning, 
it becomes clear that our meeting in Israel would serve no 
useful purpose . · We ·.seem· to have reached a point as low as 
any in our lohg and not always very happy working relationship. 
I :t:iaven 't much us·e for cheap psychoanalyzing of other ' s 
motives , and I go . by the Talmudic injunction that y.ou j .udge · 
people-- and yourself-~by actions and not by words. Looking 
particularly at the last few· months , your actions toward me-
conveyed in .a variety of ways-~I would have to assume that 
you enjoy this state of colleag~ial warfare. 

At the same time·, in discussing .some of . this with Abe , I urider
st~nd that you will be in the United States sometime this · fall 
and it is his feeling that a broader discussion here ·might lay 
the framework for less r ecrimination .and a more positive move 
forward. As well, . he has suggested that I prepare a memo out
lining my perception of what our various roles and· relationships 
should be. If we both prepare. such a paper in time for our 
meeting · here, per}?.ap.s i t can begin to move us in · a healthier · 
direction . · 

Since we will not be meeting unitl then , however, there are a 
number of items that r · need to ·"get off my chest" in t~e interim •. 
Th~y are · as follows: ... 

1. Attached is a· copy of my June 27th memo to you. You 
said that you did. not receive this, and I · know that 
the mail has been very -slow. Nevertheless, you did 
receive ·my memo ·about WIDME and ·I find it difficult .. 
to understand .how you could have gone ahead with the 
introductory note to the Denver . Program in the same 
questionable manner. · Since : .there . will be no study 
tour~ sent by me .between now and ·iny visit late next 
month, and since Los Angeles is · already a fait accompli 
we will have .the opportunity to discuss this further 
when you · are here. ·_In the meanti:m:e , please use the · 
old introductory sheet for fall programs • . 

. . 

.. . . . .. ... 
. · .. 

. ·· 
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2. Although I understand it has been brought to your attention 
already and will, therefore, hopefully, not arise again. 
I need to say for the .record, that your denigration of my 
work to lay people and professionals of other agencies is 
something I can no longer accept. Were I to behave in . a 
manner as ethically and professionally questionable as 
yours, I would for instance, have seen t o it . that the memo 
you wrote me about the same CRC professional, whom you 
did your best to convince of my shortcomings, would; wind 
up in his hands. And, yes, Bernie , I do have friends 
who are outraged by such goings-on and keep me irifotmed 
.of the games being played. 1·'7h ile one should behave ethically 
just because one should--regardless of hb~ others behave-
I'm not a saint and please don 't expect that at. this end 
I will continue saying positive things about your work and 
defending ~ou · from attack (i.e. the several irrate telephone 
calls I received from various parties convinced· that you 
cancelled Teddy ~ollek out of the L . A. program) when you 
have .. no trouble so. viciously undermining me. 

3. Months ago I · requested Sarni Smooha in Haifa for L.A. · At 
least six or seven weeks ago I requested David Levy. In 
the case of the first , Israel's leading . Sephardi academic, 
you said you knew nothing about it . In the case of the 
second, rather than inftiatin·g a dialogue with me about 
the relative merits of having Levy, you simply, on · your 
own, and without any consultation with me--but, as you · 
told me , in consultation with. people who have no ·role in this 
program and whose opinions I could easily balance with 
counter pos.j.tions of people· just as important and at le.ast 
as knowledgeable--decided not to honor . my request. . The 
fact that David Levy .is· the mo?t prominent Sephardi 
in Israe li politics . is se'lf-evident; the fact that he 
is, particularly among some Israeli Ashkenazim, a butt 
of cruel jokes with ethnic flavor, is another. · The fact, 
however, that you feel you can totally ignore my recorn
·mend.ations in an area where I have both the knowledge and 
.the· right to expect that my request will be honored , is 
the real issue. · 

' I • 

4. Finally, for .now, · there is the matter of your Juiy 18 
memorandum about Father Stern. A copy of my July 8 telex 
to you about · this matter is . also enclosed-- long before we · 
were informed by you that there was any problems with the 
telex, and in fact at · a· time ·when other telexes .. were in- . 
deed being received. But never mind; the point~that even 
without the information it contained, it must ha've been 
apparent to you thai a priest .with probl ems about his 
fathet' s Jewishness , coming .from Jordan and returning to 

·Jordan, was someone you . ought to check out with me--if 
: necessary by t~lephone, at least before you felt .i't appro~ .,.... 
priate to · "commend" him to Haskell via a. carbon of your 
enthusiast~c epistle to me. 
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Since Jacob Kovadlof f and I both have serious doubts abuut 
Stern, since from his itinerary itself you should have sus
pected that there were some problems, it would have been 
much more appropriate at the very least, to restrict your
self to this department before involving another, which 
in any case, is our responsibility, not yours. 

It has been suggested to me that you too have grievances which 
are as real to you as mine are to me. If so, perhaps the time 
has come for you to let me know what they are. 

Both of us, Bernie, have our admirers and our detractors. Both 
of us have a large stack of letters in our files from important 
people who tell us we're terrific. Both of us have put itl a lot 
of years into this work, but I wonder if the time has come to 
consider whether the end result of what I perceive as your 
perpetual vendetta against me-- based, no doubt, on your per
ception of my sins- -is not resulting in harm to the institution 
that pays our salaries and the program to which we bear mutual 
responsiblity. 

r-
c=:;:; C"' 

II;,G/mg 
Enclosures 

bee: Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
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July 19 , 1983 

Bert Gold 

:-----~t~4 
~j\. "-~ J 'A , .... _ .. -.t, 

I nge Lederer Gibel 

I am ruE hi~g to ge t this down to you toddy so that perhaps 
you can give me s ome advice. 

As you will see , it's an excell en t sto r y seot t c rne by Joyce 
Strelitz covering the sto r y of :heir RID~E study tour of 
Egypt and Israel. 

Joyce ' s chutJ!._£ah and grat.it ude to u:: have v e r y 1 it tle r~
lationship to each other. Per haps you woul~ vnnt to give 
me some advice on h o w to hendle this. 

The botto m 1::1.ne i s that WID!iE is a u:-.ique AJC p r o~ r.am snd 
that tha group in No rfolk, as ~el l as other WIDME groups, 
would have never come into existence nitho ut us---I am c on
sultant for all YIDME group s --~o r would the tour. All ap- ·· 
pointments rae~tioned in the article were set up by me 
through the Egµp ti an e1'lb a ssy a;:icl so~e other contacts I 
have, as well as our office i n Israel. 

Since Joyce turned to you during a difficult period, maybe 
you can tell ne how you think t~is o ugh t to be handled and 
whether I sho uld try to get h e r to wr i te the e dito r or 
whether I should do so d irectly. Al l ques tions of due 
credit aside, we can't hnve people walki~g away with our 
programs. 

ILG/mg 
Attachment 

cc: Rabbi Tanenbaum 
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Economic Education for Clergy, Inc. 
Suite 302, 641 O Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, Maryland 20817, (301) 530-1100 

Ju I y 20, l 983 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
The American Jewish Committee 
f65 East 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbuam: 

We are pleased to advise you . that Economic Education for 
Clergy, Inc. wll I be holdjng Its secono annual New York City 
Metropolitan Area Economics Conference for Clergy at the 
Seamen 1 s Church Inst I tute, October -24 and 25. We are 
delighted to extena an invitation to you ano your colleagues 
to attend this conference. Encloseo for your information is 
a copy of the preliminary. program. 

In addition to your own participation, we hope you wll L 
proviae us with some assistance in disseminating information 
on this important conference to your col leagues and con
stituents. Any mai I ing I ists of indiviouals to whom you 
think the program would be of interest would be much appre
ciated. The printed program and registration material Is 
expected to be available sometime next month. Should you 
wish multiple copi·es for distribution, please I-et us know . 

We are pleased to have John Hicks, Assistant Presioent of 
Purdue university, as our openin~ speaker at this year's 
conference. Dr. H i'cks has addr~ssed c I er.gy ·aud _I ences for 
more than 25 years at conferences throughout the country. 

We would deeply appreciate your wll I ingness to assist ana 
look forward to your attending and participating in this 
year's program. 

Sincere l·y, 

Alan R. Ettman 
· President 

ARE:msp 
Enc. 

·' 

Economic Education For Clergy. Inc .. founded in 1957. is an educational. charitable. non-political and non-profit organization covered under Section 501 (c) 3 of the 
lnt~rnal Revenue Code. 1nco1pora1eo in Washington. D.C .. EEC is the only organization in the nation providing economic education to clergy of every faith. 
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ECONOMICS CONfER£NCE FOR CLERGY 
New York Metropol ltan Area 

October 24-25, 1983 
Seamen's Church Institute 

15 State Street, New York City 

DRAFT PROGRAM 

Sunday, October 23 

Registration and Check-In 

Monday, October 24 

8:30 - 9:15 A.M. 

9: 15 9:30 A.M. 

9:30 - 10:15 A.M. 

10:15 - 10:30 A.M. 

10:30 - 1 l :45 A.M. 

12:00 NOOn 

2:00 - 3:00 P.M . 

3:00 - 3:45 P.M. 

3:45 P.M. 

Registration (Coffee and Danish) 

Welcome - Orientation - Alan Ettman 

Economic Overview 

• Goals and ObJect lves of an £conQIT\iC System 

Or. John Hicks 
Assistant to the President 
Purdue University 
west Lafayette, lndlana · 

Coffee Break 

Stab II lty and Instability In the £conQIT\y 

• unemployment- Inflation Trade-off 
Keynes ys-. The Monetarists 

Or. John Hicks 

Lunch09n · 

Corporate Soc ial Responslbll ity/Coipcrate Ethics 
<Speaker to be announced) 

Labor's Perspective on the Current State of the 
Economy 

Gus Tyler, Assistant Presloent 
ILGWU 
New York, N.Y • . 

Pub I le Util lty EconQIT\lcs 

Arthur w. McGrath, Oistrict Manager 
EconQIT\ic Analysis 
New York T~lephone 
New York, N.Y. 

AdJourn for ·oay 

\ 
; 

' 



Tuesday, October 25 

8:30 - 9:00 A.M~ 

9:00 - 10:15 A.M. 

10:15 ·- 10:30 A.M. 

1 0 : 30 - 11 : 4 5 A. M. 

12:00 Noon 

2:00 - 3:00 P.M. 

3:00 P.M. 

\ 

(Cotfee and Danish) 

The Current Economic Outlook 

• unemployment 
• Inflation 
• Interest Rates . 

Dr. Peter Barth 
Professor Econ()lllics 

. university of Connecticut 
Storrs, Connecticut 

Coffee Break 

Shifting Employment Patterns In the U.S. Economy 

Or. Peter Barth 

Luncheon 

world Banking and Financial Development 

J. Richard Zecher 
Senior v.lce President and Chief Economist 
The Chase Manhattan Bank 
New York, N.Y. 

The Ethical Perspective on Today's Economic Issues .. · 

Or . Roger L. Shinn 
Professor of Social Ethics · ··· 
Union Theological Seminary 
New York, N.Y. 

Adjourn · 

.. 
i 



SECRETA.RL~ T FOR PRO~viOTIN(i CHRISTIAN U1~lTY 
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Varic2!'1 C:1 ·: · Tel. 69S.~ 3~6j65>S.31~ ? ! 

PF.o~ . ~. J .. 288/83: e 

Rabbi Marc TANENBAUM 
· National Director Interreligious Affairs 

American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 

NEW YORK N.Y. 10022, 

Dear Marc, 

\!a:i<'"'' Ci::' , July 20, 1983. 

MaQy thanks for your letter of June 27 with the . 
. SIDIC publication and the documents of the American Jewish Commit
tee dealing ·with family life. These last I appreci~te · very 
much. I know, · of course, ab<?ut SIDIC, but I have never had 
access to the AJC materia:, althou6h I have read about it {ir; 

Kovadloff ' s press service). I am happy to ha,:.e them now. Besides 
using them for the preparation of the Utrecht meeting, I belie~e 

I should share them with the Pontifical Council for the Family, 
which has now. a new Pro-President l.n the person of Archbishop 
Gagnon from Canada, after the pass~ng away of Cardinal Knox . 

. . 
. I haven't had any further news ~bout the publication 

of your tract on. the 11Holy Year and . the· Jewish tradition of 
the Jubilee Year". My impression. is that it is only a . question 
of space in the Osservatore Romano. :·But remember, the Holy 
Year has still almost a year to run. 

l am leaving in a few days :for my vac.ation and shall 
be back at the beginning of September. 

With ma'ny greetings to all our friends in the AJC 
and to yourself. 

..... ,. 

Yours in friendship, 

Secretary 



i I y News Bulletin 

EHIND THE HEADLINES 
CANADA ACCUSED OF BIAS AGAINST 
GERMAN· JEWISH INTELLECnJAl.S 
BEFORE AND DURING WORLD WAR II 
By Arnold ~s 

VANCOUVER, British Coh.rnbia, July 19 
(JTA) -- Harold Troper, co-author with Irving 
Abella of "None Is Too Many," a book which 
details Canaaa's reS'iT1cfrve "1mmigration poli
cies dg~inst Jews before and duri.ng World War 
11 told the Canadian Society of Germaiists th 
c:inodo's attitude towards Gennan Jewish intel 
feetuals wa.s even more strident during that 
period. . · 

Troper, who delivered his paper at the ai
noul meeting of The Leomed Societies of Caio 
do {where more thai 50 academic disciplines 
meet for scholarly exchanges), said that Canad 
ion government policy was port of the la.rger im 
migration philosophy endorsed by Ccnad1ans 
from the early years of the century. 

J.ily 20, 1983 

ties which might have helped the Allied war effort 
against the Axis powers. 

During the question period o nunber of professors 
expressed incredulity with regard to Canada's war
time policy towards Jews. Asked by one professor 
whether any Germon Jewish intellectuals mode it 
into Canada at that period, Troper replied that o 
handful had gained entron1ce through the subterfuge 
of listing their religion as Protestant in application 
fonns. "I would that many more had done so," said 
Troper. 

FOUR MOSCOW JEWS ARRESTED 

NEW YORK, July 19 {JTA) - Four Moscow Jews 
were arrested lost Friday night for holding o private 
prayer service, the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
reported. Of the approximately one dozen pe_r!iOO~ 
present at the service, those arrested were Mikhail 
Abramov, Igor Briskman, and Mikhail Rudnan. 

The 01Testin9 officer, Capt. Mikhail Stepanov, 
told them "until you leave this country you will 
live by o~r rules," the SSSJ reported. Tfie apartment's 
owner Mark Feldnon, was arrested when he went to· 
the po'li.ce station to ask about his friends. Al I were 
given 15-day sentences. The S$J spokell'l'lan said that 
such sentences usually ore served in local jail but 
hod no information on the four arrestees, 

Those policies were on expression of Can
ada's belief that' only Northem European types 
Would make the proper kind of immigrant neede 
to develop Caiodo's vast rural areas. Jews and 
I talions {and other peoples) were not considere 
suitable for this kind of settlement population . 

When the Nazis took over in Germany, MAN BEING HELD IN CONNECTION 
Troper related many German Jewish intellect WITH THE MURDER OF EMIL GRUNZWEIG 
uols tried ~ o~toin asylum in Canada and, · By Gil Sedan 
unlike the situation in other countries {the Un- JERUSALEM July 19 {JTA) -- A 35-yeor-old 
ited States, for example) they met wi th a total Jerusalem man ~ith a past criminal record is being 
blockade. held in connection with the murder ?f Em i I .Grunz-
Produces Grim Evidence weig, killed lost February 10 when.a grenade was 

thrown into a group of Peace Now demonstroto;s de-

/

' lri surveying the Canadian university scene manding the dhmissol of Defense Minister Ariel Shar-
Troper produced grim evidence of the attitude on. 
of Caiadian academics towards the prospects of Amagistrotes court here ordered a IOooday extension 
GermCl'I Jewish intel lectuols arriving in Cana today of the detention of Hoim Turj8"?on, o ~sident of 

j The initial response to the Germon Jews wast ..Jerusalem's Musrora quarter. The police testified that 
J there .were no ocodem ic vacancies. Troper said they had infonnotion that Turjeman was in · possession 

{

ironically that even if there had been any voe- of weapons and explosives which he intended~ use !°Or 
ancies' no ·German Jews would have been invit- terrorist purposes. He is suspected of a connection with 
ed because in the l930's and l940's the Canad- the grenade throwing but not of the actual murder. 
ion uri

0

iversities did not employ Jewish ocademi • Turjeman was released from jail 17months ago ofter 
. That situation did not change unti I the 1950's. serving time on previous convictions. He told the 
\ Tioper, who teaches history at the Ontario. court that he knew nothing about the Grvnzweig mur-
l~tUte for Stu~~s .. !n,.J.,S~Jtti9.ll,,it}l~J§, · der Cl'ld had nothing to do with the grenade ?ttock •. 
quoteaffiin~dOC'unents 1n which university spok s- Judge Yoacov Bezolol said that based on the testi-

r' men during the pre-war years womed anino~sly mony presented to the court there was on "unfounded 
about the spectre of Jews inundating the un1ver pc>ssibility" that the subject was indeed involved in 

I sities if Germon Jewish intellectuals were ollo the crime. He remanded him in custody for another 10 
\ ed into Canodo. days because of the grove nature of the crime and to 
' In the late 1930's at a meeting of national allow pc> lice to complete their investigation. 

scope at which Canadian professors debated ac , The investigation hos been in progress for more than 
ademic policies {the predecessor of The Leomed five months. Several suspects hove been detained for 
Societies of CCl'l~do) and. listened to scholo~ly questioning. All were _rele1Jsed. 
papers, a resol~t1~ w~s in~rod~ced on the issue SHARON. THINKING OF QUITTING CABINET 
of Genn on Jewish 1mm19rohon 1 nto Canada. . 

The assembled Canadian academics voted JERUSALEM, July 19 (JTA) -- Ariel Sharon is. 
unanimously to urge the government in Otklwa unhappy with his limited role in the govemment since 
not to open its doors to those prospective immi- he was forced to resign as Defense Minister and is 
grants. Troper pointed out, with considerable thinking of quitting the Cabinet according to 'close 
poignancy, that because of Canada's short sight friends" quoted in o Mooriv report today. According 
ed-\ess and self-interest the country lost an to the report, he is "chaffing at his enforced idle-
opportunity to enrich itself through the acquisi- ness. 11 He did not attend the weekly Cabinet meet-
tion of some of the world's finest minds. ing lost Sunday and rare ly appears at his ..Jerusalem or 

The sane myopia actuated Canadiai gove Tel Aviv offices, Maariv said. He spends most of his 
ment i;olicy with regard to the German Jews w time on his ranch in the Negev. The report triggered 
were sent to Canada by Britain as enem Y aliens speculation over repercussions Sharon's departure 
along:with other German nationals. The Con- might hove on Premier Menachem Begin's coalition. 
adion.govemment refused to pe1mit these Jew-
ish an'ti ... Nozis to involve themselves in octivi-
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he ordered him nevertheless, to surrender 
his natu~lization doc1.ments. 

-3- July 20, 1983 

Defense Minister Moshe Arens is believed to WCl'lt 
1he odvcriced aircraft, but their total cost of $3 bi Ilion 
could be a dete1Tent at a lime when the FinCl"lce Min-

COURT RULES THAT WM CRIMINALS istry and the Bank of Israel are urging drastic budget 
SERVING JAIL TERMS ARE 
ENTITLED TO LEAVE FROM PRISON cuts. According to reports, Israel would buy the plcrie\. 

bit feNfl' then 75 of them • 
By David Kantor The F-16s were a cause of friction with the U.S. 

BONN, July 19 (JTA) -- The constitution last year when President Reogan suspended the sales 
court in Karlsruhe has ruled that Nazi war proceS$ because of lsroel 's invasion of Lebonon. The 
criminals serving prison sente.nces are entitled . sale was reinstated after Israel and Lebanon signed their 
to leave fran prison, as are other prisoners, · withdrawal agreement last May 17. But the delay es-
regardless of the gravity of tfoieir crimes. calated the cost of the plcries. 

The ruling, by the highest court in West 400 SATMAR HASIDIM HOLD RALLY 
Geimany, reversed 0 decision by 0 court in TO PROTEST DIGS AT CITY OF DAVID 
Hessen in the case of two former Nazi offici-
als who sued the State after their applications By Rifka Rosenwein 
for leCIVe were denied in 1979 because of the NEW YORK, July·l9 (JTA) -- An estimated.400 
serious nature of their crimes. Samar hasidim converged on the Israeli Consulate 

The prisoners, oged 78 crid 79, are serving in mid-Manhattan today to protest archaeological 
sentences of 23 and 16 years, respectively. digs at an ancient Jewish cemetery in Jerusalem and thE 
They had been found guilty of the mass kil1in arrest of religious 4efno.·utn:,Jtors at the site. . 
of Jews during World War II. But the consti- Carrying signs saying, "Let Our Sages Rest in Peace" 
tutional court maintained that the J?rison au th and "Stop Maiming Men, W0t.1 en and Children In -
orities should be guided not only by the natur '. · discriminately in Jerusalem 1 " the hasidim condemned 
of the ~rimes but other relevant .~sideration the 11atrocitie1~·: c0t:1mitted.ogainst "peaceful religio~s 
According to the court, the latter mclude the demo;istrators 1n Jerusalem. They charged the Israeli 
oge and state of health of the prisoners Cl"ld t police with "cbbbing crid striking" Cl"ld using tear gas 
length of time already served. on the protestors. · 

The court acknowledged that canplicity in In a statement released earlier, tie Satmar stressed 
crimes of the Nazi era demanded 5evere pen- that the demonstration was being called for Tisho B'Av, 
alties but it ruled that this does not justify a a day marked by fasting and mo:Jming to commemorate 
denial of rights grCl"lted all prisoners under the destriiction-of the Temple in Jerusalem by the 
the law. Babylonians and the RomCl"ls. The statement noted "how 
RED CROSS· REPS .VISIT ISRAEU s~d and _ironic" it ~as for Jews "to have to••• .. ;:>rotest 
POWS HELD BY THE PLO IN LEBANON the tragic desecration of 0 ;emetery near the •:~-~ · 

o f the temples" on Tis.ha B'Av. 
By Tcmar Levy Israel's Consul General Naphtalie Lovie told the 

<;;ENEVA, July 19 (JTA) _._Representative Jewish Telegraphic Agency he felt it was .''disgusting 
of the Red Cross visited the six Israeli prisone that Jews should demonstrate ogoinst the rebirth of 
of war held by the Palestine Liberoti0n Ogan Israel on the day of the destruction of Israel." 
izotion in Lebanon last week. The lntemation Lavie said that he•had accepted an offer by the 
al Canmittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) said Satrnar to meet with a delegation of hasidim, but on 
today that the visit took ploce last Friday, .Ju y the condition that a demonstration would not accor.1 -
15, and the POWs were found in good condi- pany the meeting. "They preferred a demonstration," 
ti on. he soi d. · 

According to the ICRC, the visit was con- The dig at the City of David near the Old 'City of 
ducted under its regulations. The POWs were Jerusalem has sparked clashes between the ultra-
oble to speak freely with the Red Cross repre- Orthodox Neturei Korta sect and police. Jerusalem 
sentotives without witnesses presen t. The dele Mayor Teddy Kollek and others have demanded tfiat 
9ation included a doctor. Rabbi Moshe Hirsh, a leader of the sect, be deported. 

The visit was the fl~t since the middle of This oftemoon's protest rally was peaceful and with-
March. The ICRC had been concemed over 0:1t incident. The hasidim stayed behind police barTi-
runors lost June that the prisoners were trans- codes set up across the street from the Israel Consulate 
ferred to Syria or Libya. The recent fighting listening to speeches in Yiddish and English, and .. 
that broke out within Pl.O ranks caused addi- lanentotions tTaditionally recited on Tisha B' Av. 
tionol concem that the Israeli POWs might be Occassional ly-they roared when descriptions of Israeli 
harmed. But those concems proved needless. "atroci ties" were cited, 

The ICRC here e>epressed satisfaction that "They stand on the sane sidewalk that the Khomeini 
the visit was allowed after prolonged negotia people stood last week," L.lVie observed. He was refer• 
tions. But it refused, for security reasons, ring to a protest rally by supporters of Iran's ruler . 
to say where the prisoners are being held. during which demo.,strators corTied placards. stating, 

Syria holds three Israeli POWs who are "Zionism is Racism" and "The Arab Kings are Puppets 
visited by the Red Cross regularly every three of the Zionist Imperialists." 
weeks. But two Israelis held by Ahmed Jibril' * * * 
Popular Front for the Liberation.of Palestine
General Command have been visited only one 
early last May. 

ISRAEL MIGHT RECONSIDER BUYING 
75 U.S. F-16 FIGHTER-BOMBERS 

JERUSALEM, July 19 (JTA) -- lsroel might 
reconsider its decision lo buy 75 .American F-1 
jet fighter-bombers for economic reasons, it 
was repo;ted here today. 

HAIFA (JTA) -- A tripartite ogreement for research 
cooperution has been signed between the Tecmion -
Israel lnstihJte of Technology, and the Teclnicol Un
iversity of Aachen and the Nuclear Research Institute 
of Juelich, bath in Gennany. This ogreenent expands 
an earlier two part agreement for the exchange of 
scientists between the Technion and the University 
of Aschen signed a year ago. The three institutions 
seek to increase their coopera·tion in research and 
academic areas in the fields of science and teclnolo9y. 
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Dr. Charles H. Kremer 
135 West 106th Street 
New York, NY 10025 

Dear Dr. Kreme.r: 

METROPOLITAN 

THEODOSIUS 
P RIMATE 

July 22, 1983 

I have received yoµr letter of ~une 2, 1983, and I can respond 
by repeating s~ly what we told you in person at our meeting at 
Syosset in Jan~ary. 

The committee appointed by His Beatitude to meet with you had 
as its task to hear what you·.and those who came with you had to 
say to us and to report those things to His Beatitude and to our 
Holy SY?lod. We did make it clear that we did not expect either the 
Metropolitan or the Holy Synod to make any announcement concerning 
the Holy Synod's discussions of this matter to anyone outside our 
Church. 

We were pleased to welcome you in our midst, and we too felt 
that we had a most cordial meeting. 

Since you did begin your letter with a quote concerning the 
~eaching of anti-sernitisrn, I know you ~ill not. be offended if I 
bring a couple of things to your attention. First, I know all the 
members of our Synod quite well, and I am convinced that none of 
them is anti-s~tic. Like me, most of them are of the World War II 
generation, and like me,· they detest everything that the madman 
Hitler did. As young men, we were aware of the holocaust at the 
time it was taking place, and our memory of its horrors have not 
been dulled by the forty years that have passed since that time. 

In the quot~tion at the beginning of your letter, reference 
was made to the reasons for the crucifixion of Jesus Christ--His 
being convicted of violating a Roman law. Our understanding is· that 
Jesus Christ, whom we believe and confess to be th~ incarnate Word 
of God, and the Redeemer who was promised to Israel, was put to 
death by the world , by two elements in society, one political .and 
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the other religious, precisely ~ecause He upset both by revealing God 's 
demands 'on mankind and on society. Political tyranny and religious· 
formalism, both of which replaced man-made values for God's truth, 
would easily combine to oppose the One who revealed the whole truth 
about God and man. This has nothing to do with present-day ;rews, or 
even the Jews of Christ's time as such, and cannot be the excuse for 
anti-Semitism. After all, the first Christians were Jews, and we 
revere them highly. 

I can state with a clear conscience that anti-semitism has no 
place in the teachings of our Church, and, personally, I have only 
rarely met individuals in our Church in my thirty years in the priest
hood that could be called anti-semitic . 

I do hope you are well. 

Dr. Charles· H. Kremer 
135 West 106th Street 
New York, NY 10025 

With every good wish, 

1-j)~· 
Dmitri, Bishop of Dalla~ 

/ 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date July 25, 1983 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from .Mort Yarmon 

subJect 

The undertones on this are awful. 
But it's just a letter-writer. Any
way, do you want to do anthing about 
it? Pls re turn the clip to me . 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date Ju l y 26, 1983 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

trom Mort Yarmon 

.~ubJect 

Tijis just came through the clipping 
service . Let ' s h~ve it when we talk 
about next steps re Ober ammergau . 
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i rig 'of' media C•XCCi.lt ives;i1·n ., · ini.st r;i t1frs":ts:st'f;:>$te1filr~ 
book The Vil'W From Sunset Bh'd . reveals. It is ;ilwavs a 
matter pf:·~·hose ox·is gored .:.' .. Whc '~dou.blc -stand;ird·:· ·o( 
~'thie~ is r~lketcd: in' sc·ICCfrvc inct!gnation·or· subje~t·i vc c;on-

· el·rn v.;liich would never tolcrnte jesring·at Zioni·sm~ Talmud. 
or Free M.asonry~ If.any product;i·o:~·:d.c!tlt ·ci1v<\H!'r·l¥!"Vith " " 
Rabbi Bernard' B('rgrnan. Jaeo.b·'Hccht. Sh'imohnNewhousc or 
Eeih Pintcr!ihc response from 1h~.Amcric'o111 jc:w.ish ·~orifl.~< ·: 
grc.ss. B' nai B'rith Anti D.da.mat(on· hcaguq11;d,thc Am;r.i•:.~_;i :, 
qi!fl Jq\l~ij'.h~mrnincc ·would 'pr~dici;ibly be swift ~rid . 
c'llcctivc: .. : · · ·· ! •·" · · · ~ • .: , . 

:·: Rcmcmhcr how long Brigid L6n:s. Bernie (a m·oq~·rnized . 
f.\1bic's Irish Rn~cl las1ct!'ion:T V when it incurred the wrath of -·. 

't•li'c{rabbin/t.l'c· with ·its t·hcmc oh1i.successful "mixed mar- · ; '.' 
· r.iagc'!'' There was:i)o::hue.1rnd cry fr6ni NQff!l.an L_!!ar and · 
\·oca l cnc:mics bf the Mtwa-1 Majoritv·or conccrn't·harthis was 
"clericalism:·· "censdrs.hip,'.' Of ;ih~idgemcnt of'...:opsti tutional15< · . ·' 
g:u,_, n; ntcCd~~·1rrCG«~h)fn;()f t::x prcs·s·i ~)·n .;'~ .. , ::'':;t:. ·~,~ ·""';Jr;~ ·_., ; :' ~l .: .. . r .,"-

,1 · For 1ht) pa'st··dccadc,;Fr',: Vir:gii· Blum and his Cath~lic .. . . -
-Hbgue a 11d4l ;imo1 lw1 M i.teh'cll:s .ero. Ecclcsi;1 .have sought · : ' '· 
1itl·i.t !1· th.~1 ~i\igh.t'.~' <l(~Col urnhu·s";rnd ·Ctit.holi.c War Veterans) .. ·~ 
1\b. r1·01cs1 . tliifa'l\ti ~b1rhl)lic ,dd<imation~1nd'o iscriminaiion · 
hur \\·it lH.itii~i'11~tll\ lf1g'.1hc grca1· masses in our ·Catholic ·uni- · . . . ., ....... ,. . .. . ., . . ·. . . '• 

versifies. higli· sch0ills.and· par'ocliial schooJs. · · . · , . 
Pcrhaps~Mlc c::lph111atlon .\\'.<is .r,rovided r.cc~ntly: by Msgr: · 

Frnn~is·l...aillv. 's[liik'i:s·mit.n of' rhe .. U.S.- Cath'olic Conl'crencc. 
- v.·ho i'w1ic;';i5cd"'thi1(thc USCC and "thc hie1~archy dip iwt· view 

<1nti-Cii th'nl icdcf:'1m,<11ion or discrimin!1tion as' being ;Is :: . .... 
imp,orta!lt:a~ ... p.cacc" or ·:justice:" issues:. ls it ;my .w.on'd~r that 

' t foe la it):.rC.ll11c1.;1 .. growi ng crisis or COrl fidentc· wi th 'our '.'she
pherds in '@h r'i'st' ' S(~· unconcerned ilr .indifferent to the anti~ .. 
<:;a1.Jiol'ic ism i)i ' thc.ir left Jihcral·politic;ii ·allies'! ·· · - • ,,. . ' 
' . . ·. ··ooN AIH!>. F: BARRY 

Mid.d ie Village · · · · :: · .. _f\·· . -·-

(, 
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·cc: Avihu Zakai - ·Jerusalem 
·M. Berna.rd Restii koff 
·Abe Karlikow · 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIT,-EE . 

date July 25, 1983 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from . Hennan .J. Blumberg -· Boston 

subjet;:t . 

On Friday I met with Avihu Zakai, newly appoi.tited editor of AJC's · 
journal 11Tefutsot Israel." · As you are probably aware, each issue 
of the journal explores a specific theme within American Jewish 
life. For example, the last publication was devoted to anti
semitism in the United States • 

.I suggested to Avihu that an issue devoted to Christian-Jewish 
rel°ations in the United States would . probably be most illuminati.ng . 

; .. 

··and helpful to Israeli reader:-s. My sense is that you could be ve.ry 
helpful to Avihu in shaping the direction for the issue and suggesting 
resources that could be .translated into Hebrew. · · 

I leave it to your creativity and 'ingenuity to p~rsue what I hope 
you judge to be a good suggestion. . . : .. 

Best personal regards. 

HJB/tiy 
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SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

"An Hour of Good News" 
Sunday, 5 P.M., WTTW Channel 11 I Our 76th Year 

July 25 , 1983 

Ms. Rita Resznik 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Ms . Resznik: 

Thank you for your very helpful response to 
our t .elephone call this morning. 

We indeed look forward to hearing from Rabbi 
Tannenbaum and to his joining us on February 
5, 1984. A copy of our letter of July 20th 
and attachments are enclosed. 

JD'Ajr:lo 
enclosures 

Sincerely 

il~Arcy, 

332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604 3121427-4483 
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SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

"An Hour of Good News" 
Sunday, 5 P.M ., WTTW Channel 11 I Our 16th Y ear 

July 20, 1983 

Dr. Marc Tannenbaum 
Director - American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Dr . Tannenbaum: 

Our· trustees and I would be pleased to have you 
accept this invitation to be one of the speakers 
during our 77th Anniversary season. It would mean 
a great deal to the community at large to hear from 
a distinguished individual like yourself. The date 
we would be honored and privileged to have yoµ join 
us is February 5, 1984. The pre-videotaped program 
would be broadcast February 19. 

I am writing you at the suggestion and encourage
ment of Maynard I. Wishner, Rabbi Herbert Bronstein, 

/ ~nd my close friend, Morris A. Kaplan, Chairman of 
~ealy Mattress Company. 

In the past we have had such Jewish speakers as 
Dr . Nelson Glueck, Rabbi Richard C. Hertz, Rabbi 
Edgar E. Siskin, and others. We want to continue 
this practice, recognizing not only -the Sunday 
Evening Club's ecumenical thrust but also the 
common relationship the Jews and Christians share 
in the worship of Almighty God. We are all part of 
his creation -- and that is good. 

The Chicago Sunday Evening Club was founded in 1907 
by a group of prominent business leaders . The pri
mary objective was to e s t ablish an interdenominational 
ministry that would enhance the moral and religious 
welfare of the community . The story of the Club has 
been an important chapter in the history of the church 
in America, and today we are encouraged by the strong 
response to this ministry. I am enclosing a curre~t 
speakers sch~dule and a s tatement about the Sunday 
Evening Club . 

332 South M ichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604 3121427-4483 
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Dr. Marc Tannenbaum -2- July 20, 1983 

"An Hour of Good News" is telecast each Sunday evening from 5:00 to 
6:00 PM over Channel 11, Chicago's outstanding Public Television Station. 
Additionally our services are aired over some_25.Q..___cable sys~s. We 
also give our audience an opportunity to hear many of the mes ages 
again by using videotaped replays on our. summer series. Our programs 

·1 are broadcast to six midwestern states and are seen and heard by more 
than 500,000 people. 

We pay the speaker's travel and all other expenses and a modest honora
rium of $375. We invite our guests to stay at the Union League Club 
over the weekend. 

We hope very much you will want to join us on February 5 for "An Hour 
of Good News." I will call ·-1you next week to discuss our invitation 
~urther and hopefully to have your positive response. 

JD'Ajr:lo 
enclosures 

Very sincerely yours, 

John D'Arcy, Jr. 



CHICAGO 
SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

332 S. Michigan A uenue, Chicago. Illinois 6f>!XJ4 312/ 4274 483 

·. 

"A n H our of Good News" 

The Chicago Sunday Evening Club is an. inter- denominational .<?rganization which 
sponsors one of the most effective programs in the history of American religious 
broadcasting. 

"AN HOUR OF. GOOD NEWS" 

Our program, "An Hour of Good News," is televised every Sunday evening from 
5 to 6 PM over WTTW /Channel 11, Chicago's outstanding public television station. 
It is ~ unique service t.o .Chicago and an expanding mid- United States area that 
is not equaled anywhere in the world . The format for this telecast . inch.~des a 

. message from one of the world's gr~t spiritual leaders --· a different one each 
week~ The service is supported by inspiratiO'nal music," induding the Club's 

· Chorale , guest artists, and choirs from colleges, high schools and churches. 
Frequently, lay people share their lives and faith in a personal way as they .re
late their "living philosophy. 11 

. This blend of inspirational messages and music provides a foundation for spiritua1 
.. renewal , bringing hope and strength of faith in a world that is too often filled 

with violence and despair. 

A RESOURCE TO CHURCHES 

The Sunday Evening Club complements the work of thousands of churches in the 
areas of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan , Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio and .Minnesota. The. 
Club's broadcasts serve as an effective way of reaching those who are unable to 
attend regular services, as well as seeking out individuals who are not part of the 
organized church and encouraging membership in local churches . 

. The Club reaches out to countless individuals on a one- to- one basis .providing 
thoughtfully written responses of love, encouragement and spiritual support to 
over 10, 000 letters received annually from individuals throughout our broadcast 
area. 

·Advice and helpful guidance is reeeived from an Advisory Council made up of . 
leading pastors from the various church denominations. 

A UNIQUE AND RENOWNED MINISTRY SINCE 1907 

The Chicago Sunday Evening Club was founded in 1907 by Clifford W. Barne·s and 
a group· of prominent business leaders . The primary objective was to establish 
an inter-denominational pulpit from which the Christian message could be effec- . 
tively communicated. Throughout its prestigious history , the Club's Board of 
trustees. has been drawn from the community's business , professional and civic 
leaders . 

~ . 
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The Club's first service was held on February 16, 1908 in Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall . Fori many years ~h~reafter, several t.housand people atte~ded the weekly 
gatherin.g

1
s. Br~dcasting on radi~ since 1922, on televisi.on since 1956, and on 

cable since 1970, gives these continuing programs the distinction of being the 
.-1first regularly sched uled religious broadcasts in the world. In 1969, after 61 

years in Orchestra Hall, the service was moved to the studios of WTTW in order 
to take full advantage of their excellent personnel and technical facilities. 

SPEAKERS 

Over the years the Cl~b's distinguished pulpit has presented the outsta.nding 
spiritual leaders of the Eng.lish- speaking worlq. Because of its .international 

- reputation, The Club's invitation to speak are: selqom refused. 

Past ·speakers include : 

John Baillie Scotland 
E. Stanley Jones 

- Martin Luther King, Jr. 
< Peter Marshall 
"-> Martin Niemoeller Germany 
_..Bishop Fulton ~ -. Sheen 

Samuel Shoemaker 
William Spurgeon England 

_Paul Tillich 

Current speakers include: 

W. Sydney Callaghan 
Michael Cassidy . 
Charles W. Colson 
Joni Eareck son 

# Theodore M. Hesburgh 

Norther!') I reJand 
South Africa 

Senator Harold E. Hughes 

/
Bruce Larson 
:Hon. Charles H. Malik Lebanon 
Lloyd J. Ogilvie 

. John R. W. Stott · England 

. 4/ 28/82 
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July 26, 1983 

Dr • . Jacob R. Marcus 
Hebrew Union Colleg·e ·- Jewish Institute of .Religion 
3101 Clifton Avenue 

. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

Dear Dr. Marcu_s., 

I trust this finds you and your family in good health. 

I am in the process of organizing rn.Y state of affairs , and have been wondering 
whether the American Jewi.sh Archives might be .intere.sted in acquiring my pri
vate papers and files after my dea~h • . 

My fiies . inciude a good deal of original and -- in some .cases, I believe 
historic materials growing out of my some thtrty years of. service in Jelfii sh
Christian relations. I possess some original documents relating to o~r in
tensive work with Vatican Council II. 

S.ince we pioneered in ope!ling up·::-·the field of _Evangelical-Jewish rel ations, I 
have similar materfals, such as, numerous exchar.ges of.correspondence with 
Billy Graham and oth~r Evange1icai leaders~, 

'\ : 
. Similarly, I have files on our ~ark with Archbishop Iakovos arid the Greek 
Orthodox Church. 

There are also files .dealing with most of the majDr Christian leaders of all 
denominations :in the United States, Europe, .Latin America, Israe_l, and even 
Africa and Aiia; · · · 

I plan to postpone my passing ~- - with God's indulgence for some time • . 
. A 1 so, some . day soon I wou 1 d 1 i ke to wd te a book based on these f i 1 es • 

. But since man proposes and God d_ispose.s,' ·1 thought this would ·be a ··good time 
to find out whether you think the Archi ves might be. in~erested in eventually 
having these . files transferred for:· use at some later date. 

With warmest .personal good wishe.s, I ·am, 

MHT:RPR · 

. Cordia_l1y yo.tit:"~; 

Rabbi Marc 'H.. Tanenbaum 
National Dire~tcr . · 
Interreligious Affairs 

, . 

· HOWARD i. F!UEill\.IAN: President 11 . • 11 DONALD FElOSTEiN. Em~tive Vice4'r'!!i1en: 
TSEQGOR~ rllti~Ofr. Chair. B"aia of Governors 11 AlHi:;O !i. ~l.OS;S. i:llair. N~:'"11ai Execclive Council . • . i!GBERT S .. JACOBS. C~air. Bnrd o> ir~stces ~ s · 
E. ROoERT GuuDKINO. Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZA6A!i. Secreta;v II EM!LY W. SUNSff.iN .. ~ss~:•ale Treasurer II Ri!A E. HAUSER. Chair. ExeCV(l'lt C~mminee • . 
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~IAURiCE GL:ri£Rf. Hcnora;y Treas~rer • E:ecutive Vice.Presi~e~ts Emeu:!: jO~lll SlAWSOtJ. BER~RAM H. GCLO • Vice-Presid~nts: NullW.N E. illXAtJ!iER. Westchester; EOWAHU c. ElSON. Atlan'.a: 
RICHARD J. FOX. ?hiladelph!a: HOWAilO A. Gl~9ERT. Cllicago: .\LAN C ... GREEli6ERG. ·New Yort: R02:1iT H. HAINES. t\e" Yotk: JOHN 0. LEVY. St Louis; ROBERT L P£U. Westchester; LEON Ri\B!N. Oa~I 
GOR!>ON S. R05WBlllM, Denver; OAVJO r. SOU<RE. B~slon 11 . • · . . · . 
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· THE AMERICAN JEWISH CO M MITTEE 

July 26th 1983 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Rita Blume 

subject Gerard \lleir:istock Hur~ ReJ.,ations Fund 

cc: D. Feldstein 
\rJ. 1'rosten 

Don FP.ldstein has 2.sked me t o take up with you Hargciret. \'leins tock' 5 
decision with ·respect to the applica.tion of the interest f r om the. 
bequest of $50 1000. f r om Gerr y which is ·part of AJC ' s 75th Anniversary 
Endow!"l€n11 Fund . 

ThE-re a:r<? a number of program areas in wt:ich Mrs. \.!einstock is l.ntere~ted 
a:-id wh i..ch wo1;ld carry out Jerr; ' s lifetime interP.sts and concerns . She 
has s;~lected as the first project a .:eminarians ' Confe~f nee to be held 
in the !3ostoi1 area. In view of Gerry ' s identHicetion with Harva '·d 
Uni.ver::>ity , hope; fully ttiis . wodd be the ins ti tution . 

For 1982 , intere ::;t totcµling $L , 200. has acci.mulat€d . As customary, 
we d<J have to let J-frs. weinstock know what is being !Jlanned . 

I would .epprecia te having a m€etint; wi ~h yot:. 



INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 
AMITIE INTERNATIONALE JUDEO-CHRETIENNE 
INTERNATIONALER RAT DER CHRISTEN UND JUDEN e: V. 

MA RTIN B U BER H·o u sE 
Werl~stralle 2. 6148 Heppenheim. P . 0 . Box 305 · Tel. 06252 15041 
Federal Republic of Gennany 
General Secretary: Rev. Dr. J . Schoneveld 

ICCJ, Postfacb 305, D-6148 Heppenheim 

To the Member Organisations 
· The ·Members of the Executive Committee 
The Honorary President and Honorary Vice-President 
The Past Presidents 
The Permanent Observers 
of the International Coundl of Christians and Jews 

27 July 1983 

Dear Friends , 

The Executive Commi ttee h as explor ed the possibility of 
establishing a Marti~ Buber Foundation for the promo- · 
tion of Jewish-Christian relatio~s on international and 
national levels . In this pr ocess of exploration i t has 
asked the Heppenhe im l a wyer Dr Ca rl Otto Lenz who is 
also a member .of the Bundes t a g of t he Federa l Republic 
of Germany , and his colleague, Mr Holger Lutz, to 
draft a constitut ion for consider a tion by the Executive 
Committee during its meetings to be hel d . in Amersfoort 
prior to the genera l meeti ng of the ICCJ. It will report 
on thi:S matter to the g eneral . meeting. 

Although the Executive Committee has not yet h a d the 
opportunity to discuss the dra ft, i t is already now sent 
to the member organisations to that it can be discus sed 

·a nd eventua lly · a cted upon ; a t the for thcomi ng general 
meeti ng. I n this way undue delay may be prevente d . 
Accordingly , the item "Martin Buber Foundation " i s 
herewith added , in cons ulta tion wi th the Presi dent and 
t he Chairman of the Execu t ive Committee , to the propos 
ed agenda for the gener a l meeti ng t.o be held on 25 
a nd 26 Aug us t 1983. 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr J . Schoneveld 
General Secretary 

(signed in Dr Schonveld ' s absence) 

Enclosure 

HON. PRESIDENT: 

The Rt. Rev. and Rt. Hon. 
Lord Coggan 
fonner Archbishop of 
Canterbury 

HON. VICE-PRESIDENT: 

William W. Simpson, O.B.E. 
(England) 

0 

EXECUTIVE COMMITI'EE: 

President: 
Dr. Victor C. Goldbloom 
(Canada) 

Vh:e.Presldents: 
Dr. Oiarles.Favre 
(France) 

Rabbi Dr. N. Peter Levinson 
(Fed. Republic of Germany) 

ChaJnnan, Exec. Committee: 
Sir Slgm1.md Sternberg, J. P 
(Eng.land) 

Chalrman. 
P1ann1ng Committee: 
Joseph Emanuel 

. (Israel) . \ 

Treasun!r: 
Antoon Ruyger.; 
(Belgium) 

Manbe!S: 
Rabbi Pynchas Brener 
(Venezuela> · 
Leonard Gess 
(England) 
Dr. David Hyatt 
(USA) 

Rev. Arie Lems 
(Sweden> 
Sr. Ione!· Mihalovici 
(Spain) 

Dir. Kurt Pordes 
(Austria) 

Mme Marcelle Raber 
(France) 
Dr. Simon Schoon 
<Netherlands) 

• 
BANKERS: 

Dresdner Bank Heppenheim 
<BLZ 50880050) 
Account No. 0223277700 

• 
AUDITORS: 

Price Waterhouse, Frankfurt 

MEMBER ORGANISATIONS: Austria: Aktion gegen den Antisernitisrnus in <'.>sterreich · Belgium: Institutum Iudaicum · Bnu:ii: Conse!ho de 
Fratemidade CristAc>Judalca · Canada: Canadian Council of Christians and Jews · Federal Republic of Germany: Deutscher Koordin1en.mgs· 
rat der Gesellschaften fiir Cbristlich·Jiidische Zusammenarbeit · Fl'2llce: Amiti~ Jud~o-Cbretienne de Frana? · Great Britain: The Council of 
Christians and Jews · Ireland: Irish Council of Christians and Jews · Israel: The Israel Interfaith Association · Italy: Amicizia Ebraico-

.. Cristiana di Firenze · LUJ(embourir: Comit~ Interconfessionel Luxembourgeo1s · Netherlandit: Overlegorgaan van Joden en Christenen in 
Nederland · Spahi: Centro de Estudios Judeo-Crlstianos · Sweden: Saniarbetsr~det for Judar och Kristna · Switzerland.: Christlich-Judlsche 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft in der Schweiz · United States of America: National Conference of Christians and Jews · Venemela: Comit~ de Relaciones 
cntre Iglesias y Slnagogas estableddas en Venezuela · 
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Translation of the Letter from the Heppenheim Lawyer H. Lutz to 

Dr J. Schoneveld concerning the Martin Buber Foundation, dated 

Heppenheim 20 July 1983 

"Dear Dr Schoneveld, 

Attached is the draft for the Martin Buber Foundation . 

First of all it has to be clarified with the supervisory authority, 

whether the foundation can be approved in the way intended . Fur

thermore, .you s hould contact the revenue office as to the recogni

tion of the status of public usefulness. 

An international foundation is not to be recommended, since accor-

\ ding to the regulations regarding public usefulness a recognition 

of the foundation as being publi cly useful does not aj:>ply. 

For this reason I suggest the Executive Committee of the 'Martin

Buber-Stiftung Deutschland' creates legally independent foundations 

in foreign countries according to the respectively valid law. This 

will guara!ltee that the identical purpose of the foundation is aim

ed at." 

Signed: L u t z (Lawyer) 



Preamble 

DRAFT MARTIN BUBER FOUNDATION 

(Translation l 

Pursuant to the assembly of its members which has taken place 

at. •.•.....•••.. on the ....•.•... , the International Council of Chris

t ians and Jews ( ICCJ), represented by its Genera I Secretary, Rev. 

Dr .. J. Schoneveld. Werll!st raBe 2. 6148 Heppimheim. will c r eate. a 

formal resolution having been arr.ived at. the foundation "Ma r 

t in"-Buber-Stiflung". After a pprov11 l the found a ti on will have legal 

capacity and will be consti t uted as follows: 

The foundation will bu given the name "Martin-Bubet-Stiftung" . 

§ 2 

The legal seat will be Frankfurt/Main. 

!i 3 

Purpose of the foundation will be the encouragement for Christ ian 

and Jewish cooperation on national a11d international levels. To 

fulfill this task the foundation is maii:itaining lhc Martin Buber 

House at Heppenheim a.d. BergstraOe and supports its scientific 

work in t he field of Christ ian-Jewish understanding and in overcom

ing prejudices a nd t heir consequences. 

... 
- 2 -

I 4 

The property of the foundation will consist of the following: 

I. A dona lion or the Protestant Church or Hessen and Nassau in 

the amount of OM 60,000. 

2. A donation of the German Bishop's Conference in lhe amount of 

OM 40,000. 

3. A donation of the Lal)d Hesson in the amount of OM 24,000. 

4 . A dona ti on of t he City of Frankfurt in the amount of ON 18. 000. 

5. A donation of the ICCJ members in the amount of OM 28, 000. 

6. Bestowa ls totalling OM 65.000. 

Tota l value of property: OM 235.000. 

§ s 

Executive and administrative body or the foundation: 

I. Execuli ve Commillee, formed by the Chairma11. the Treasurer 

and the Secretar y. .. 
2. Curatory board of the foundation "Martin- Buber-Stiftung". 

§ 6 

The Bxeculive Committee will be elected by the assembly of the 

members of t he ICCJ for a period or one year and might be 

recalled by a majority of 2/3 ( t wo thirds) of the statutory member s 

even dur ing its period of a ffice. 

. ) 
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The Executive Committee represents the foundation in and out of 

courts. 

The adminfstration of the property of tho foundation ties in the 

hands of the Bxecutive Committee i':i accordance with the statutory 

purposes. Neither any person nor any institution will be favoured 

by expenditures which are· considered extraneous lo the purpose of 

the foundation. This also applies to excessively high remunerations 

or emoluments. 

f 7 

The curatory board will be composed of personalities act i ve i n 

public life, In religious communities, politics, in culture a nd on 

the economy sector. The members or lhe board will be appointed by 

the Executive Committee. The curatory board will support the work 

of the foundation and supervise the fulfillme11t of i t s dutiP.s. 

§ 8 

The Executive Commi llt;e is authorized lo crtrnle foundations or si mi 

lar Institutions bearing the same name and having the same func

tions, in all foreign countries. They will be subject to the juris

diction of the respective stales. Taxation pr ivilP.ges and low tax 

assessments shou l d be taken into consideration. All foundations 

and identically named institutions will be unilt;d in a coordinating 

council 
0

which will be formed by t he Executive Committees of all 

national organisations. Chairman of t his group will be t he Chair

man of the Martin-Buber-Stiftung Oeutschland (Federal Republic of 

Germany J . 

f 9 

The Bxecutive Committee is charged to offer the President of the 

Federal Republic of Gerll'!any the guardianship of the founda tion . 

/ 

• 
- 4 -

I 10 

The foundation will be ruled under governmental control of the 

Land Hessen in accordance with the foundation law or April 4th, 

1966 , Decisions or the Executive Coltlmlllee concerning constitutional 

amendments and the liquidation or the foundat ion will require the 

approval or the supervising authority. 

I 11 

In the case of liquidation the property of lhe foundation will be 

t r ansferred to the International Council of Christians and Jews 

e. V., (e. V. = regis tered association I on the under~tanding that the 

fonds will solely be used for purposes of the Martin Buber House 

at Heppenheim and according to the policy of this house. 

I 

:i 
'· 

J 



' -- Dr. jur. Carl Otto Lenz 
Rec htsanwalt und Notar 

RA'e 0. Cati Otto. Lenz. Notar. U'>d Kollegen 
F'Ostlach 229. 6i48 Heppenheltn 1 

An den 
Generalsekretar des 
Intern. Rats der Christen 
und Juden e.V. 
Rev . Dr. J. Schoneveld 
Werlestra8e 2 · 
6148 Heppenheim 

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr. Schoneveld, 

Hinrich Zimmermann 

Helger Lutz 
Rechtsanwa lte 

Butostunden 9 bos 12 U'>d 15 bis. 18 Ulv. auBer sam&laQll 

Sprecns1unden: OienstaQ U'>d Oonr-slaQ loOl'l 15 Ilia 

18 Utv und neCh Voteinbarung 

6148 Heppenheim 1 
Parkhofstraf3e 6 
Postfach 229 
Telefon: (96252) 6262 

Hopponhelm. den 20'. 07 . 1983 LU/ SC 

in der Anlage Ubersende ich Ihnen den Entwurf fUr die M~rtin
Buber-Stiftung. 

Es mu8te nun zuna~hst mit der Aufsichtsbehorde abgeklart wer-
\ den , ob die Stiftung so genehmigt werden kann~ Des weiteren 

mu8te Kont'akt mit dem zustandigen Finanzamt wegen der Aner
kennung als gemeinnUtzige Stiftung · aufgenommen werden. 

Eine internationale ·Stiftung ist nicht empfehlenswert , da 
hierfUr. nach der Gemeinntitzigkeitsverordnung eine Anerkennung 
als . gemeinnUtzige Stiftung wohl nicht infrage kommt. 

Aus diesem Grunde schlage ich Ihnen vor, da8 der Vorstand 
der Martin-Buber-Stiftung Oeutschland rechtli ch selbstandige 
Stiftungen in auslandi schen Staaten nach dem dort geltenden 
Recht ins Leben ruft. Hierdurch wi r d gewahr l eistet~ da8 der 
gleiche Stiftungszweck verfolgt wi r d . 

Fur Rucksprachen stehe i ch jederzeit gern zur Verfugung. 

Mi~dHchen 

Rechtsanwalt 
Benk..,llindungen: 

Gr ti Ben 

Bezirkll&pnt\<aSSe Hoppenhe1m, Konlo Nr. 5012 (BLZ.50951469) ·Deutsche Benk Heppenheim , Konlo Nr. 329888 (BLZ 50970004) 
'Jetelnabenk Heppenr\Oim. Kon10 Ni. 10164001(BLZ50991400) · Volksbenl<. Hepponheim, KonlO Nr. 26220 (BLZ 50961412) 
Pos1schecl<kon1o Flm. Nr. 165021·604 



Entwurf Mart 1 n-.Buber-St if tung 

Prliambe 1 

Der Internationale Rat der Christen und Juden e.V., vertre
ten durch den Generalsekretar Rev. Or. J. Schoneveld, Werle
straBe 2, 6148 Heppenheim, err1chtet aufgrund eines Beschlus-
ses der Mitg11ederversammlung am ..•...... in ............. . 
die "Mart1n-Buber -St1ftung". Die Stiftung wird mil ihrer Ge
nehmigung rechtsfah1g . Die Stiftung soil folgende Yerfassung 
bekommen. 

§ l 

Die Stiftung fUhrt den Namen "Mart i n -Buber-Stiftung". 

§ 2 

lhr Sitz 1st in Fr1nkfurt. 

§ 3 . 

Der Zweck der Stiftung 1st die ftirderung der christ11ch
Jlidische~ Zusammen1rbeit auf internationaler und nationaler 
Ebene. Zur Erreichung dieses 21eles unte~hait s1e das Mart1n-
8uber-Haus in Heppenhe1m a.d. Bergst ra8e und unter~tOtzt 
seine wtssenschaftl1che Arbett auf dem Gebiet der chr1stl1ch
JUd1sc_hen Verstlindigung und der Bekimpfung von Vorurte11en 
und .thren Fo.lgen . 

- 2 -

.~,.· 

- 2 -
.-

§ 4 

Das Yermogen der St1ftung besteht aus : 

1. E1ner Zuwendung der Evangelischen Kirche 1n Hessen und 
Nassau in Htihe von OM 60 .000,--. 

2. Eine~ Zuwendung der Oeutschen Bischofskonferenz in Htihe 
YOO OM 40.000,-·. 

,, 

3. Eine·r Zuwendung des Landes Hessen in Htihe von OM 24.000,-- . 

4. Einer Zuwendung der St~dt Frankfurt in Hohe von 
OM 18.000,--. 

S. Der Zuwendung der Mitglieder des JCCJ in Htihe von 

OM 28.000,-- . 

6. Schenkungen in Hohe von OM 65 .000 , -- . . 

Gesamtvermogen : ·DM ·235.000,--. 

§ 5 

Organe der Stiftung sind 

1. der Vorstand, bestehend aus dem Vorsitzenden, dem Schatz
me1ster und dem Sekretar; 

2. des Kuratortum Martin~Buber -Stiftung. 

- 3 -

:... 
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§ 6 

Der Vorstand w1rd von der M1tgl1ederversammlung de s lnter
net1onalen Rats der Christen und Juden fUr e1n Jahr gewahlt 
und ktnn von thr m1t elner Mehrhe1t von 2/3 der satzungs
ma81gen Mitg11eder auch vor Ablauf der Amtszeit abberufen 

werden . 

Die Stiftung wird von. ihm gerichtllch und au8erger1cht11ch 
vertreten. 

Der Vorstand verwaltet das Stiftungsvermogen und verfUgt 
dtrUber 1m S1nne der satzungsmaBigen Zwecke . Es darf keine 
Person oder sonst1ge Institution durch Au s gaben, die de• 
Zwecke der St1ftung fremd s1nd, oder durch unverhaltn1sma81g 
hohe YergUtungen begUnstigt werden. 

§ 7 

Das Kuratorium setzt s1ch zusammen aus Perstin l ichkeiten des 
offentl1chen Le~ens auf dem Geb1et der Rellgionsgemeinschaf~ 
ten, der Politlk, der Wirt schaft und der Kultur •. die vo11 
Vorstand ernannt werden. Aufgabe des Kuratortu11s ist die 
UnterstUtzung der Stiftungsarbe1t und die Ube rwachung der 

Einh1 l tun9 des Stlftungszwecks. 

§ 8 

Der Yorstand 1st berechtigt, 1n alien aus l andischen Staaten 
nach dem jeweils geltenden Landesrecht unte r BerUcksichtt
gung steuer11cher Au swi rkungen Stiftungen oder ahnliche 
lnst1tut1onen m1t gleichem "amen und gleichem Stiftungszweck 

- 4 -

..... 
- 4 -

zu grUnden . Alle Stlftungen und gleichlautende tnstitutionen werden 
in einem Koordlnlerungsrat zusanmenge~chlossen, dem die VorstXnde 

.. 

tller netionaler Organisation angeh~ren. Den Vorsltz fUhrt der Vors1tzende 
derMtrtin-Buber-Stiftung Deutschland. _ 

§ 9 

Der Yorstend win! beauftragt , deai Prasidenten der Bundesrepubllk 
Oeutschland die Schinnherrschaft der St1ftung anzutragen. 

§ 10 

Die Stlf tung unterliegt der Staatsaufsicht nach dem Stiftungsgesetz 
des Landes Hessen vom 04. April 1966. 

BeschlUsse des Vorstandes Uber Verfassungsanderungen und die Aufhebung 
der St1ftun~ bedUrfen der Genehmigung der Aufsichtsbehorde . . 

§ 11 

k1 Aufhebung der Stiftung ist lhr Vem!igen dem lnternationalen Rat 
der Christen und Juden e.V. zu Ubertragen milder MaBgabe, daB des 
Yermiigen aussch11e81tch fUr Zwecke des Martin-Buber-Hauses 1n Heppenheim 
verwendet werden darf. 

. ·' 



By-Law to the Constitution of the ICCJ to be submitted for 

Consideration at the General Meeting of the ICCJ on 25/26 August 

1983 at Amersfoort/Netherlands 

"Resolutions from member organisations for consideration by General 

Meetings of the ICCJ shall · be submitted to the Gene;ral Secretary 

not less than 15 days before . the commencing date of such meet

ings, and the formal proposal at the meeting may only be made ~y 

a duly authorised representative of. the member organisation con

cerned, -excepting that, in the event of the enforced absence of 

any duly aut~orised representative from the member organisation 

concerned, the presiding officer at the meeting shall have the 

right to permit a duly authorised representative of another member 

organisation to submit the proposal if a formal request for such 

procedure was received by the General Secretary before the start 

of the meeting. Emergency resolutions .may be submitted to the 

. General Meetings on the recommendation of the Executive Committee.". 
\ 

27 July 1983 
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I_NTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS . _ _, 

Treasurer's . Report, ·submitted to the Annual General Meeting on August 
25 and 26, 1983 

In submitting the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 
1981, I would first pay tribute to all the people who by their personal 
work, financial assistance and advices full of wisdom made it possible 
to perform a rather heavy programme of activities in 1982. As it is not · 
feasible to recall them all perspnally I would like. to restrict this to 
a few of them. Of course, the first name to be stated is that of Dr 
Coos Schoneveld , our General Secretary whose duty it is to carry out 
a~I plans and programmes we might decide to carry on, and who is doing 
this in a very effective and efficient way with the very devoted help 
of Mrs · Grundmann , permanent staff member. Frqm among our advisers we 
shoµ,ld certainl y recall the name of Price. Waterhouse, the well -known 
international auditing firm_. A special word of gratitude has to be 
addressed to Dr David . Hyatt, former president of the NCCJ, U.S.A., and 
of our own organisation. Due to his work it was possible to -raise 
s~ecial gifts totalling DM 24,000 which not only permitted us to 
finance some incidental expenses in 1982, but moreover to clos~ our 
1982 financial operations with a surplus of OM 12,500. 

So w~ come to make some conclusions concerning our financial situation. 
111.i th net assets of nearly DM 60 ,000 our position is certainly heal thy, 
but it remains ·vulQerable as we depend on the goodwill of a limited 
number of institutional donators. Therefore , new ways of financing have 
to be 4.eveloped. At present '!lie are trying to do so on two different 
tracks: 

to structure our activities into projects for which· specific spon
sors could be found; 
to create an int~rnational Martin Buber ·Foundation which could raise 
funds for several actiyi ties in the field of Jewish- Christian rela
tions under the guidance of the ICCJ. 

I hope and I am confident that we \\fill overcome our problems in order 
to ensure the effective continuation of the . ICCJ. A less strong~r 
position at the end of 1983 · than it was before has to be foreseen as a 

' temporary state to over.come before reaching a definite new structure 
Which hopefully will be less vulnerable. 

·" 
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July 21, 1983 

Dr. Don Feldstein 
Executive Director 
The JVnerican Jewish Corrmittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New Ycirk ·10022 

Dear Dr. Feldstein: 

I am writing at the urging of Eli Evans, who called me today with the 
good news that Mr. Leonard Greenberg is prepared to make a grant to The 
American Jewish Co11111ittee of $25,000 to implenent an inter-faith project 
associated with Heritage: Civilization and the Jews. 

As you know, we in the Education Division are planning a major 
educational effort in conjunction with the Heritage series, including a 
higher .education course, a secondary school teacher's guide, a program in 
the nation's public libraries, and others. We're delighted that the AJC 
will be able to move forward on a related project; one for which you are 
so well known .and respected. · 

Please know that, just as Mark Tannenbaum, Mort Yannon and others on 
your staff have been incredibly helpful to us in our efforts , we will 
cooperate in any way possible with your project. I'm leaving on a short 
vacation tomorrow, but ·I'll call Mort and Mark as soon as I get back (the 
week of August 15) to discuss next steps. 

Many thanks and all good wishes. 

Sincerely ~ours ,{).A 

~~~ -7~ 
Timothy Gunn 
Director, Publ i c Programs 
Education Division 

cc: Eli Evans 
tl'Mark Tannenbaum 

Mort Yarman 
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··July 28, 1983 

Don Feldstein 

Sonya F. Kaufer 

The Heritage Series 

Marc Tanenbaum and I have discussed the AJC's role with respect to the 
Heritage series in light of ~ur meeting with Eli Evans and Leonard Greenberg's 
generous offer of $25,000 to support special fnter-religious .progr.amming 
related to the series. 

It is generally agreed that it will be impossible to assure for the series 
as wide an audience as it deserves, both in its in1t1al run and as an ongoing 
educational medium, unless ft is made clear to the nation's religious communi
ties -- and especially the leaders of the ·country's major Christian denomina
tions -- that the Heritage series is not merely ·the saga of Jewf sh history and 
achievement, but the inspiring story of human moral and cultural development 
through the ages. 

The American Jewish C01I1J11ttee can undertake a number of pl'"Ograms that will 
help achieve such understan<Ung: . . . 

1. Our Interrelfgious Affairs Department can arrange with WNET in the 
late Spring or early Fall of 1984, for a private screening of one 
or more segments in the series {or a specially-prepared one-hour 
film clip combining portions of several segments), for two to three 
dozen of the nation's top Christian religious leaders, publishers 
arid educators. This screening would be followed, the same day or 
shortly thereafter, by a major luncheon conference -- open to the 
media -- on the meaning of the Heritage series for the world's 
reltgious co1T111unities. · 

One subject of the conference would be the most effective distribu
tion of WNET's generic guide to the series to churches, religious 
schools and other institutions. Because this guide is deliberately 
being prepared for a wide general audience, the AJC will prepare, 
in cooperation with leading Christian educators, a special one
page supplement with religious conmentary and discussion questions, 
designed to focus the Heritage series for Christian audiences. 
This supplementary material could be tested at the conference and 
later printed in large numbers for use by C~rf stian gr~ups. 

2. Similar regional conferences would be arranged in early Fall of 
1984 in tbr_ee .or four sections of the country, bringing together 
local reliQlOirs leaoers· of all faiths; representatives of ethnic 

· arrd c1vf c groups, school board personnel, educators concerned 
,_ 
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with adult education and local · news media. · .Id'eally, .. such con- · 
ferences would also involve previews of o.ne or more segments 
screened at local PBS facilities (or with equipment provided 
by the local station), and would aim for extensive regional 
press coverage and follow-up. · -· 

3. The AJC w_ill also mount a similar effort withf·n the Jewish ·comnunity. 
If. as Eli Evans suggested,- WNET is prepared to provide as many 
generic guides as we can effectively use, and underwrite the cost .of 
mailing them, we will send one to each ·of our own members·, aild offer 

· them through our Leaders• Digest in quantity to Federations, CRCs, 
other national Jewish organizations and _co11111unity centers, Jewish 
day schools, libraries·, rabbis, temple sisterhoods and brotherhoods, 
e~. . 

. . . 
4. If funds hold out, -we could also consider sponsoring, in cooperation 

with .a major newspaper ·in- some of our larger chapter cities, an essay 
contest for high school stUdents, with a cash prize (or first, second 
and third prizes} for .the best 1000-wor.d paper on how the Heritage 
series ·speaks to today's . .Youth. Such a project would- involve a 
creation of a high-level corrmittee of judges, and ceremonies to mark 
the presentation of awards, all of which .would lend themselves to :-"'·-:: 
media coverage. . . . . . 

It is. very difficult to make an- accurate cost projection for these proP<>sals 
.at this time • . Related .undertakfogs in recent months suggest that the primary 
national conf~rence, including telephone, postage and other organizational costs, 
staff time,- food and services; and preparation and printing of the religious , 
supplement~ would run to about $7,500; c;ind that the three ·regional conferences 
would probably cos·t about $5,000 each, including travel cos.ts for Marc and other 
staff and the con.siderabl e regional staff time that wf 1.1 be needed. ·Any money 
remaining could be used to increase the number of regional conferences, fund 
essay contest~ and carry ~.Yt other profni sing _undertakings .· 

. . . · ~ - ~ 

Needless to say all of these projects. will requ·ire. a close working relation
ship with WHET. As we work together.. o~ these undertakings ft is 1 ikely that 
~ther innovative approache·s .will s·uggest themselves. 

cc: Mar.c Tanenbaum vi' 
Mort Yarrnon . · 

.. · .· .... 
. .. ,..: 

.· 
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NA1'.IONAL CONFEREN.:E OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS .' 

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE ~OR ECUMENl~L AND INTER RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS 
1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W. e WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 e 2020659-6857 

August 1, 1983 

MEMORANDUM 

To: National Planning Committee 

From: Gene Fisher 

Re: Program Proposal #2 

Enclosed, based upon responses from the national agencie·s to date, 
is the modified version of the plenary proposal. Since I will be 
on vacation for the month of August, if anyone has serious sugges-
t ions or major unmet institutional neeas, it .would be best to con~ 
tact O'Ray Graber (314-241-5103) or Bob Jacobs (314-342-2103) 
directly to work out the question. If it becomes a matter of policy 
or substance it might be helpful, as you see fit, to bounce the idea 
off Henry Michelman and/or David Simpson as well. The local committee, 
you should be aware, will begin inviting plenary speakers by mid
A.ugust. 

Enclosed, as promised, is also a proposal, with speakers, for the 
first seminar sections and Holocaus·t-related seminars. As with the 
plenaries, the precise wording for the seminars is not here fixed, but 
only tentatively suggested. What we would hope to nail down at this 
point, however, are the concepts for the semi·nar slots and the names· 
of speakers to be invited. In this way we could hope to finalize the 
entire program by the time of our September 27 meeting at AOL head
quarters in N'ew Yor.k with only a few modifications. As· before, if 
there are major problems or omissions, please let us know as soon as 
possible so these can ·be worked into the final proposal for disposi
tion at the September meeting. 



~eminars following Ple~ary 2, 
11 New Knowledge and Thought" 

1. Scripture and Antisemi~is~ - Clark Williamson and Richard Lux 

2. Pauline· Studies and C/J Relations - Krister Stendahl (or John Koenig) and 
Michael Cooke 

J. Jesus as 1 ink (or "Jewishness of Jesus) :.. John Oesterreicher 

4. · christian Understandings of Judaism, Jewish Understandings of Christianity 
- David Tracy and Jacob Agus 

5. Tanakh and New Testament - Joseph Blinki~sopp and Andre Lacoque 

6.· Covenant or Covenants? Historical Reflections - Manfred Vogel and John 
· Paw 1 i kows k i 

7. Prose lyt i·sm and P 1ura1 ism - Mi chae 1 McGarry ·and Danie 1 Po 1 i sh 

8. Auschwitz and Our Religious Traditions - lr.ving Greenberg and Michael Ryan 

9. Jewish-Christian-Muslim Trialogue - Moderator: Byron Haynes; Speakers: 
Leonard Swidler and Muzammil Siddiqi 

10. Understanding the Pharisees - Philip Culbertson and Ellis Rinkin 

11. History of Christian/Jewish Relations - The Early Period - Rabbi Gordon 
Tucker and Frederick Schweitzer 

12. History of C/J · Relations - The Medival Period - David Byer and Edmond Synan 

13. Significant Contempor_ary Church Developments-An Update - Helga Croner 

14. Historical Links between Jewish and Christian Liturgies - Rabbi Lawrence 
Hoffman and Rev. Lawrence Frizzell 

15. Ecumenism and Christian-·Jewish Relations - Brother Jeffrey Gros (National 
Council of Churches) 

Part i a 1 1 i st of Seminars fo 1 lowing Plenary 3, 
"Religion, Prejudice and Evil 11 

1. The Prot9cols a.nd Propaganda-How a Myth Lives On 

2. Use and Abuse of the Holocaust - Yehuda Bauer or Saul Friedlander 

3. The Holocaust as Factor in C/J Relations - David Blumenthal 

4. Holocaust and Professional Ethics (Medicine) - Robert Lifton (Yale) 

5. The European Churches and the Holocaust - Herbert Locke 

.. , ...... •:··:..-· 
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Partial List of Seminarys following Plenary 5, 
"Re 1 i g ion, Va 1 ues and Education" 

1. Righteous Gent i 1 es as Positive Role Mode 1 s in Religious Education - Ron 
Modras and Warren Green 

2. Holocaust Literature - Alvin Rosenfeld 

3. Evaluating Holocaust Curricula - Issiah Kuperstein & Sr. Mary Glynn 

4. Holocaust in Christian and Jewish Religious Education Settings 

5. Interfaith Holocaust Memorials - Don McEroy or Cynthia Bronson, Leon 
Klenicki 



Overall Program Proposal for 3th Nat'l Workshop 

GATEWAYS TO . NEW UNQERSTANDING 

Oct. 29-Nov •. 1, 1984 

"Behold I set befor~ your 1 ife and death 
therefore choose 1 ife. 11 (Dt. 30 :19°) 

S~n. Eve, Oct . 28 - Mon. Morn., Oct . 29 : 

Pre-Workshop Or'ientat ion Seminar 

Chair : Rev. David Simpson 

Texts : Gilbert, Homework for Jews (NCCJ, 1974) 

Fisher, Homework for Christi·ans (NCCJ, 1982) 

Mon. Aft.: 

2 :00 - 2:30 

4:00 - 5:30 

Mon. Eve.: 

8 - 9:30 pm 

Opening Plenary. WelcomingiAbp. John May, ·Eugene Fisher, 
Rabbi Robert .Jacobs, 

Keynote: "Our Traditions, Affi-rmations of Hope; and 
Communities of Conscience" 

Speaker: Walter Brueggemann, Dean, Eden Theological Seminary 

Respons~: Abp. Rembert Weakland (Milwaukee)& Dr . Gunther Plant (Toronto) 

Home Room Discussion and Caucus Period. 

Possible Caucuses: Local Dialogue Groups 

Youth 

Seminarians 

Ecumenical and lnterreligious Offices 

Place : Auditoriu.m "Gate\-{ay to the West" (located under the 
arch one block from hotel) : 

Dramatic Experience 



Tues. Morn. : 

9 - 10:30 

- 2 

PLENARY II 11New Thought and Knowledge in Our Traditions. 
and History 11 

Speaker - Prof. Marcel Dubois., O.P. Chair, Philosophy Department, 
Hebrew Unive~sity; Consultor, Vatican Commission . for Religious 
Relations with the Jews. 

Response - Rabbi Michael Coolce(or if available, David Flusser) 

10:45 - 12:00 SEMINARS - Topics chosen from St. Loui s planning committee 
memo (June 24, 1983), #2 

12 :!)0 - 1 : 30 

Tues. Aft. : 

1=30 - 2: 1 s 
2:30 - 3:45 

4:00 - 5:30 

Tues. Eve.: 

7:30 - 10:00 

We~. Morn.: 

9 - 10:30 

Lunch 

Home Room & Caucus Period 

PLENARY 111 Religion, Prejudice & Evil 

PANEL - Hubert Locke, Eva Flei scher , & Howard Singer (AOL) 

SEMINARS - Topics chosen from St. Louis memo, #1 s 3 & 5. 

Dinner at Synagogue. 

Intro: H. J. Cargas 
'~Tales of Encounters & Discoveries": (or: Cynthia Ozik) 

PLENARY IV - "Morality, Politics & Human Surviva1 11 

Speaker - Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, Pres. , Synagogue Council 
of America (Jean Audrey Powers) 

Responses -

10:45 - 12: 00 SEMINARS - chosen from St. Lou is topics, 1, 5, 6. 

12:00 - 2:30 Lunch 



Wed. Aft.: 

2:30 - 3:45 

4:00 - 5:30 

5:45 - 6:45 

Wed. Eve.: 

- 3 -

PLENARY V - "Religion, Values & Education" 

Panel: Huston Smith and Sr. Anna Marie Erst (Chicago) 

Seminars - chosen from 
St. Louis #'s 4, 5 & 6 

Home Room & Caucus Period 

Special Workshop for 
Seminary Faculty & S~udents 

4:00 - 6:45 
Marc Tanenbaum 
Eugene Fisher 
Philip Culbert son 
Report from St. Louis Sem. program. 

7:30 - 8:00 - Reception 

8:00 - 9:30 

Thurs. Horn.: 

Banquet. Introduction -
Reflections on the National Day of Memorial and the U.S. 

Kolocaust Commission - Senator John Dansforth 
Speaker: Elie Wiesel 

9:00 - 9:45 - Speaker: Hartin Harty (or Robert HcAfee Brown?): "The 
State of the Relationship: A Personal Perspective" 

9:45 -10:00 Participants at tables formulate questions 

10:00 -10:15 Statements from the floor 

10:15 -10:30 - Speaker responds 

10:30 -12:00 - Summaries, thanks & handing on. 
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CHICAGO 
SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

"An Hour of Good News" 
Sunday, 5 P.M ., W TTW Channel 11 I Our 16th Year 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
National Inter- Religious 

Affairs Director 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

August 3, 1983 

We are delighted that you will be with us as a principal 
speaker on "An Hour of Good News 11 during our 1983-84 
season. 

This will confirm February 5, 1984 as the date we will be 
privileged to have you with us . As is our custom, we 
would appreciate your signing and returning the enclosed 
copy of this letter as a confirmation. 

We look forward to receiving your biographical data, as 
well as your photograph. At your convenience we will. be 
pleased to answer any questions you might have concern
ing your message and your plans to be with us. 

We plan a supper with the principal speaker and other 
program participants immediately following the taping and 
will count on your joining us for this pleasant occasion. 

Again, Rabbi Tannenbaum, we are so very pleased that you 
will be with us during our 17th season. 

JD'Ajr :ce / 

CONFIRMED 
Sunday, February 5, 1984. · 

332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604 3121427-1483 

-~ _....._ , \· 
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CH ICAGQ 332 S. Michigan A uenue, Chicago. Illinois 60604 3121427-4483 

SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

"An Hour of Good News" 

The Chicago Sunday Evening Club is an inter-denominational organization which 
sponsors one of the most effective programs in the history of American religious 
broadcasting. 

"AN HOUR OF GOOD NEWS" 

Our program, "An Hour of Good News," is televised every Sunday evening from 
5 to 6 PM over WTTW /Channel 11, Chicago's outstanding public television station. 
It is a unique service to Chicago and an expanding mid-United States area that 
is not equaled anywhere in the world. The format for this telecast includes a 
message from one of the world's great spiritual leaders - - a different one each 
week. The service is supported by inspirational music, including the Club's 
Chorale, guest artists, and choirs from colleges, high schools and churches . 
Frequently, lay people share their lives and faith in a personal way as they re-
late their "living philosophy." · 

This blend of inspirational .messages and music provides a foundation for spiritual 
renewal, bringing hope and strength of faith in a world that is too often filled 
with violence and despair. 

A RESOURCE TO CHURCHES 

The Sunday E.vening Club complements the work of thousands of churches in the 
areas. of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio and Minnesota. The 
Club's broadcasts serve as an effective way of reaching those who are unable to 
attend regular services, as well as seeking out individuals who are not part of the 
organized church and encouraging membership in local .churches. 

The Club reaches out to countless individuals on a one- to- one basis providing 
thoughtfully written responses of love, encouragement and spiritual support to 
over 10, ooo letters received annually from individuals throughout our broadcast 
area. 

Advice and helpful guidance is received from an Advisory Council made up of 
leading pastors from the various church denominations . . 

A UNIQUE AND RENOWNED MINISTRY SINCE 1907 

The Chicago Sunday Evening Club was founded in 1907 by Clifford W. Barnes and 
a group of prominent business leaders. The primary objective was to establish 
an inter-denominational pulpit from which the Christian message could be effec
tively communicated. Throughout its prestigious history, the Club's Board of 
trustees has been draw'1 from the community's business, professional and civic 
lead~rs . 
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The Club's first service was held on February 16, 1908 in Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall. For many years thereafter, several thousand people attended the weekly 
gatherings. Broadcasting on radio since 1922, on televisio.n since 1956, and on 
cable s ince 1970, gives these continuing programs the distinction of being the 
first regularly scheduled religious broadcasts in the world. In 1969, after 61 
years in Orchestra Hall ·, the service was moved to the studios of WTTW in order 
to take full advantage of their excellent personnel and technical facilities . 

SPEAKERS 

Over the years the Club's distinguished pulpit has presented the outsta.nding . 
spiritual leaders of the English- speaking world. Because of its international 
reputation, The. Club's invitation to speak are seldom refµsed. 

Past speakers include:· 

John Baillie Scotland 
E. Stanley Jones 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Peter Marshall 
Martin Niemoeller Germany 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen 
Samuel Shoemaker 
William Spurgeon England 
Paul Tillich 

Current speakers include: 

4/ 28/82 

W. Sydney Callaghan 
Michael Cassidy 
Charles W . · Colson 
Joni Eareckson 
Theodore M. Hesburgh 
Senator· Harold E. Hughes 
Bruce Larson 
Hon. Charles H . Malik. 
Lloyd J. Ogilvie 
John R. W. S.tott 

Northern I rel and 
South Africa 

Lebanon 

Englan.d 
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Mr. · Leonard· Greenberg ... 
Coleco Industries 
945 .Asylum Avenue · 
Hartford, .Connecticut 06105 

. ·oear Leonard: : : · 

.... 
August 3. 1°983 

. . · ~· 

.. Don Feldstein ·asked me· to share ' w1.th"you the attached m~o, ou.tlining. 
some of the special interreligious progranming the ~JC is prepar.ed ~o 

· undertake in com:1ection with the upcomfo~ Herit~ge s~ries .• 

We 1 ook for.ward to· rev·1 ei1 ng these proposa 1 s with. you soon. Marc 
is' on vacation; but wil.1 be .ca 11.1 ng you i fJ the next .day or tWo. ~o: arrange: 
a . ~o~ve·ni.~nt t 1me for .. sever a 1 of us ~. ~et ~h~r. · 

. , . . . . . · Stn~.e-(y, . .. 

cc: 

" 

. • •. ~ ~I ... 

~{-l;~ .. ;o 

Don Feldstein . 
Eli Evans "~ . 1· Marc Tanenbaum : 

Sonya F. · Kauf er · 

. ... . 

.. 

'• ... 
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THIE . AMIERDCAN JIEWDSH COMMITTEE 

Clatte August 2, 1983 

~o Don Feldstein 

from Sonya . F. Kauf er 

. subjeca The Heritage Seri es 

Marc Tanenbaum and I have discussed the AJC '.s role with respect to the 
Heritage series in light of our meeting with Eli Evans and Leonard Greenberg's 
generous . offer of $25,000 to support special inter-religious programming 
related to .the series. 

It is generally agreed that it will be impossible to assure for the series 
as wide an audience as it deserves, both in its initial run and as an ongoing 
educational medium, unless it is made clear to the nation's religious corrnnuni-
ties -- and especially the leaders of the country's major Christian denomina-
tions -- the Heritage series is not merely the saga of Jewish history and 
achievement, but the inspiring story of human .moral and cultural development 
through the ages. A program will need to be mounted to reach out to Roman 
Catholic, mainline Protestant, Evangelical, Greek Orthodox, Black church and 

·Hispanic Catholic corrununities with the message of 'hope and renewal that this 
series carries for all humanity : 

The .American Jewish Corrmittee can undertake a number of programs that 
will help achieve such unders"tanding: 

1. Our lnterreligious Affairs Department can arrange with WNET in the 
late Spring or early Fall of 1984 for a private screening of one or 
more segments in the series (or a specially-prepared one-hour f ilm . 
clip combining .Portions of several segments), for 75 to 100 of the 
nation's top religious leaders from all the major Christian denomi
nations. A special effort would be made to .reach out to extremely 
influential Christian media -- publishers of religious newspapers 
and bulletins, and the extensive network of religious radio and TV 
that reaches regularly into millions of American homes. 

One subject of the conference would be the most effective d.istribu
tion of WNET's generic guide to the series to churches, religious 
schools and other institutions. Because this guide is deliberately 
being prepared for a wide general audience, the AJC will prepare , 
in cooperation with leading Christian ·educators, a special one
page supplement with religious conunentary and discussion questions, 
which can be used by priests and ministers as the bases for sermons 
related to the series, and reprinted in church bulletins as back
ground for Sunday-school lessons and subjects fbr adult discussion 
groups. · This supplementary material could be tested at the con
ference and later printed in large numbers for use by Christian 
groups . 
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2. Similar regional conferences would be arranged in early Fall of 
. 1984 in each of the major · regions of the country, bringing 
together local religious leaders of all faiths and_ representatives 
of ethnic and civic groups, school board personnel, educators 
concerned with adult education. Representatives of all of the 
major Christian newspapers, radio and television outlets in . 
the area wou 1 d be invited to cover the conferences in both the·i r 
news and editorial conment. Ideally, such conferences would 
also involve previews of one or more segments of the series,. 
screened at loca.l PBS facilities (or with equipment provided by· 
the local static~). 

3. The AJC will _also mount a similar effort within the Jewish conmunity. 
As we .did with the NBC Holocaust series, the AJC would invite repre
sentatives of all the major synagogue bodies and Jewish civic, · 
community and fraternal organizations to a meeting to consider how 
best to cooperate in building· audiences for the Heritage series . 
and encouraging the widest follow-up among Jewish young people · 
and adults. Rabbis would be encouraged to make the broadcasts the 
subject of sermons and Jewish centers would be helped to plan 
discussion series based on the Heritage progra~s. If, as Eli Eva_ns 
suggested, WNET is prepared to provide as many generic guides as we 
can effectively u.se, and underwrite the cost of mai 1 i ng them, we 
will undertake to serve as a distribution center, offering them 
through our Leaders' -Digest in quantity to Federations, CRCs, 
other national Jewish organizations and community centers, Jewish 
day schools, libraries, rabbis, temple sisterhoods and brother
hoods, etc. 

4. If funds hold out, we could also consider sponsoring, in cooperation 
with a major newspaper in some of our larger chapter cities, an 
essay contest for high school students, with a cash prize (or first, 
second and third ·prizes) for the best 1000-word paper on how the 
Heritage series speaks to today's youth. Such a project would 
involve a creation of a high-level committee of judges, and cere
monies to mark the presentation of awards, al~ of which would lend 
themselves to media coverage. 

It is not possible to state with certainty at this time that Leonard's 
$25,000 will cover all of the ambitious programming outlined above, since the 
costs of travel, postage, long distance telephones, printing and many other 
factors are beyond our control. It goes without saying that we will strive to 
make every ·do 11 ar ··count. 

NeE!Qless to say, all of these projects will require a close worki~g. rel a~ 
tionship with WNET. As we work together on these undertakings it is likely that 
other innovative approaches will suggest themselves. 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Mort Yarmon 
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IDF BEGINS EVACUATION OF PHALANGIST 
TROOPS FROM BASE NEAR SI DON 
By Hugh Orgel 

TEL AVIV, Aug. 2 (JTA) -- The Israel Defense 
Force today began to enforce the evacuation of 
Christion Pholongist troops from their base ot Fol
ous, some 10 kilometers east of Sicbn os loco I 
residents demonstrated against the lsr:ieli move by 
buming tires-on-roadways, ringing church bells and 
holding open oi r prayer meetings. · 

The I DF told the Pholangists lost week that they 
would have to evacuate the base because the Chris
tion troops there hod refused to cooperate with the 
I OF in halting their attacks against nearby Moslem 
and Druze villages. Pholaigist sources in Beirut and 
south Lebanon said lost week that the IDF hod order 
ed the closing cbwn of several Pholongist bases but 
this was denied by the Israel omy which insiste

1
d 

that it was only closing cbwn the Folous base . 
The Pholongist radio in Beirut said today that the 

IDF hod not entered the Folous base but hod merely 
surrounded it with troops ond 20 talks. 

Fortifications Construction Begun Along Awoli 

Meanwhile, I DF sources reported that the lsroel 
01T11y engineering corps hos started work on the con
struction of new fortifications a long the Awoli Riv
er north of Sicbn, to which Israeli forces ore to 
withdraw within the com ing weeks. Preparations ore 
b~ing mo~e for the.l.DF_ to.stay there .throughout the 
winter, with heated quarters fOr the soldiers. 

Roods leading northward into south Lebanon from 
Metulloh ore being prepared ond widened for addi
tional traffic expected under the redeplo)'Tlent 
process. 

Extent Of The Redeplo)!llent 

"We ore meeting with al I concerned to tTy 
to stabilize the situation before we leave but 
there was unrest during our presence CJ"ld lt wiil 
not cease when we ore gooe," Levy said. 

Prof. Jonah Alexander, of Tel Aviv University's 
~enter .for Stro~gic Studies, on expert on terror-
1sn, said terronsn would probably increase ofter 
the Israeli redeplo)'Tlent, particularly inside Israel 
in the West Bonk, and in the United Stales and ' 
Europe:·· 

Brig. Gen. Ar'je Ben-Tov, IDF chief intelligence 
officer, said in an interview in the current issue of 
Banohone, the onny's weekly mogazin~ that the 
-Lebanese army as it is now constituted will have a 
difficult time toking control of the terri lory evacuat
ed by the I DF and would probably not be able lo pre
vent terrorist infilrrotion from Lebanon into Israel. 

He also stated that the Syrians probably hove no 
intention of quitting Lebanon. "The Syrians wont 
lo ~Id.on to their influence in· Lebanon, and in my 
estimation they hove no intention of leaving :11 Ben-
Tov was quoted os saying . '. 

TERRORISTS WOUND 2 WEST BANK SETTLE~S 

TEL AVIV, Aug. 2 (JTA) -- Security forces 
were today carrying out widespread search operations 
along the Noblus-Tulkorm road in the West Bank 
for terrorists who shot and slightly wounded tWo West 
Bonk settlers lost night. The two were driving from 
Netonyo lo their home in Shomrei Shanron when shots 
were fired at thei·r-cor near Anobto vii loge; Shortly 
afterwords shots were a lso fired at o civilian bus car
rying soldiers near the sane spot. The army hos 
imposed a curfew along the Tulkorm-Noblus rood 
whi is heavily travelled by Sanorio settlers ond by 
so .1 s serving in the West Bonk. . 

NADIAN UNIVERSITY REFUSES TO 
A fact sheet issued by.the ID~ spo.kesnon's office ISMISS WAR CRIMINAL AND FEDERAL 

stoled that the I DF was withdrawing in ' the first GOVERNMENT REFUSES TO EXTRADITE HIM 
stage from 600 square kilaneters of the 3 400 squa ' / 
kilaneters it now holds. It noted that the

1 
Syriais / . !ORONTO! Aug. 2 (JTA) -- The University of 

remain in direct or indirect control of about 4 900 British Columbia hos refused to disniss o convicted 
square ki laneters, out of a total Leber.on areC: of Nazi wor crim inol, Jakob Luitjens, from its faculty 
10, 900 square ki laneters. · · and the federal govemmen t hos refused to extrodi te 

There ore presently some 725,000 Lebanese in him• 
the oreo controlled by Israel and that some 200 000 Disclosure of the refusal to disniss Luitjen~, 0 

of them wil I come under direct Beirut control w'hen botany lecturer, was mode in o letter to the Simon 
the IDF withdraws in the first phase of its redeploy- Wiesenthol Center in Los Angeles, which hod sent 0 

ment. telegran to George Pedersen, president of the univer-
The redeplo)4'Tlent to the Awoli line will reduce sity, declaring Luitjens "cannot be allowed lo moin-

the length of the front line by only five kilometers toin a posi tion of honor" ot the university. 
from 118 kilometers to 113 kilometers. The coastal ' . The Wie~nthal C~nter said Luitjens should be dis-
line held by the IQF will be shortened from 85 kilom missed even rf oil efforts foiled to have him extra-
eters to 62 kilometers, the fact sheet said. dited to The Netherlands to serve a 20-yeor sentence 

on charges of wartime collaboration with the ;Nazi s. 
Predictions That Terrorisn Will Increase 

Meonwhi le, o nt.mber of influential Israelis pre
dicted that terrorism would increase once the 
IDF withdraws to its new line. Chief of Stoff Moshe 
levy said that the I DF redeplo)'Tlent would not her
ald o canplete end to terrorist activity against 
Israeli forces in Lebanon and that peaceful coexist
ence between the Druze and the ChristiClls in the 
Shouf rmuntoin area would not toke place outomot
icolly ofter Israeli troops withdraw from there. 

Robert Koplai, Canada's Solicitor General in 
declaring he was refusing to extradite Luitjens' said 
~ charge of collaboration fer which Luitjens: ~os 
tned aid convicted in absentia in 1948, was not 
covered by the extradition treaty between Canada and 
The Netherlands. · _ 

A spokesnon for the university said that the uni
versity's position was that ony action wos up lo the 
government and that the university considered Luit
jens innocent until proven guilty. He added that the 
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university dismisses employes on legal grounds 
and not because of the demands of "outside or
ganizations. 11 

In ~is July 20 letter to the Wiesenthal Center 
Pedel'se[I said it was not "at all clear" that the ' 
courts in British Colunbia "would hold that a con 
viction in absentia of a foreign person constituted 
reasonable cause for his dismissal, expecially w 
the convi~tion took place 35 years ago and the 
person .c~ce'!'ed has been a satisfactory employe 
of the un1vers1ty for 20 years and is, moveover 
now in' the final year of his emplo)'"lent before' 
his retirement." 

Response By The Wiesenthal Center 

The:.Wiesentnol Center responded that the ob
stacles ·to dismissal.Pedersen had listed "are indee 
serious.'; but added that "a great university has 1· 
moral respansibi lities to the generation of young 
people it seeks to educate." The Center asked 
whether the university "should be rewarding a con 
victed criminal for evading the bar of justice all 
these years. 11 

. ~he :Center suggested that the university urge I 
Lu1t1ens to r:tum to Holland and make his appeal ~t 
the Hague Wt th the. understanding that his universi 
position and tenure would be held for him pending 
his retum. 

BRAZIL''$ JEWISH COMMUNITY 
PROTESTS ANTI-ZIONIST VOTE 
OF THE SAO PAULO MUNICIPALITY 

SAQ PAULO, Aug. 2 (JTA) -- The Jewish. 

1 
comm~ity of Brazil has lodged a fonnal protest 
against a motion adopted by the Municipal Coun
cil of ~'ao Paulo which condemns "massacres and 

: ge!'~~:de 11 perpetrate~ ~y "Zi~ists in the Middie 
_ East1 ~ World:Jewisli Corig~~s~ reJ?(>rted today. 

According to the Confederacao lsroelita do 
Brasil, the central representative body of Brazili 
Jewry and the WJC affiliate here, the anti-Israel 

\

resolution coincided with the Third Congress of 
the kab-Palestinian-Brazilicn Federation, earlier 
last month. 

· The res_olution condemned tf.e "aggressions and 
the gen!)crde perpetrated by the Zionists in the 
Middle._ East with support of the bellicose forces of 
the North Anerican goverrment .of Ronald Reagan." 

Anti-Israel Diatribe 

The" resolution also praised the an ti -Zionist 

~
periodical, ".Jerusalem, 11 for its efforts in inform
ng Brazilian public opinion about the "massacres ) 
practic~d by the Zionist government of Begin whicfl 
excee~d those committed against the Jews during · 
the see6nd World War. II 

Protesting the "arbitrary confiscation" by 
Brazilipn authorities of one of the issues of ".Jeru-
salem ," the Municipal Council requested thot the 
resolution be coriveyecf to the ·editors of the jour
nal, ~ the Arab-Palestinian-Brazilian Federation 
and to farid Sawan, the PLO representative in 
Brazil; · 

The,Confederocao frotested directly to the presi 
dent o(:the Municipa Chanber and in a written 
appeal .to the Brazilian Minister of Justice, Dr. 
Ibrahim' Abi A:kel, pointed out that the city of 
Sao Paulo is the world's largest "melting pot" and 
its Municipal Council should therefore avoid any 
kind of.racial discrimination . 

The~letter stressed that the Joumal ".Jerusalem" 
hod been confiscated because it had published 
articles which smacked of prejudice and thus vio
lated the Brazilian Constitution and laws prohibit
ing roc.ial incitement. 

·I 

ARABS, THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES IN 
UN SEEKING TO CONDEMN ISRAEL 
FOR ATTACK ON STUDENTS .IN 'HEBRON 
By Yitzhak Rabi \ 

UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 2 (JTA) --A draft 
resolution condemning Israel forthe attack by 
':".asked gunmen on students at the lslcrnic College 
rn Hebron last week, was circulated here crnong 
members of. the Security Courici I. A vote on the reso
lution was expected to take place either tonight or 
tomorrow. 

The draft resolution condemns the attack on the 
lslcrnic College in Hebron last Tuesday in which three 
people were ki I led and 33 were wounded. The draft · 
also calls "upon all states not to provide Israel with 

, any assistance. to be used specifically in connection 
·with settlements in the occupied territories.;, ' 
. The draft "strongly deplores" fsrael's settlement pol
icy and demands that Israel dismantle all existing 
settlements, desist from expanding ~he existing ones 
and avoid building new settlements. The draft wam: 
that "in the event of non-canpliance by Israel with 
the present resolution" the Security Council will ex
anine practical ways to implement the resolution. 

The Security Council opened its debate on the 
situation in the West Bank lost.Friday in the wake of 
last Tuesday's attack. The meeting was requested 
by the Arabs. The present dcaft resolution before the 
Council is being sponsored by some 20 Arab and Third 
World countries. 

SOFFER IS NOW ISRAELI ENVOY TO PARIS 

.. GENEVAf Aug. 2 (JTA) -- Ovadia S9 ffer, the 
present lsrae i Ambassador to the United Notions in 
Geneva, has been appointed as the new Israeli Am
bassador to France, replacing Mei"r Rosenne, who 
was recently appointed to Washington. 

The 47-year-old Soffer, bom in Iraq, was fonnerly 
Ambassador to Chad and served at the Israel Mission 
to the United Notions in New Yorlr , , l;>efore becoming 
Deputy Director of the Division <>n lntemotional Affairs 
in Israel's Foreign Ministry. 

BANK TO PAY FINE FOR ALLEGED 
VIOLATION OF 60YCOTT LAWS 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (J TA) -- The Oepor1ment 
of Commerce announced here yesterday that the Bank ·! 
of New Yorlc has agreed to pay a $24,500 fine for al
legedly violating anti-boycott laws. The bank neither 
adn itted nor denied allegations that it had failed to 
report 49 requests that it engage in restrictive trade 
practices or boycotts against lsroeli firms, the Depart
ment said. But the Department said the bank bs 
"agreed to take corrective measures to insure its fvti.ire 
compliance" with the anti-boycott laws. 

TWO NEW YORKERS GIVE $3 MILLION 
TO BAR-I LAN U. BUSINESS SCHOOL 

• NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (JTA) -- ·Two of the largest 
gifts made to date to Bar-llan University in Israel -
both by New Yorlc businessnen -- both earmarked for 
the university's new school of economics and business 
have been announced. ' 

The donors ore S. Daniel Ahrahcrn 1 who made a ' 
gift of $2 million, and Jereme Stem, who gave $1 mi I
ii"?. Th~y are founding ch.ai n:ner:i of the ne"." school 
which wrl I stress American m.ethods of management and 
business adninistration in training future executives 
and adninistrators for both the public and private sec- • 
tors in Israel. University officials said that an addi- I 
tional $500,000 has been raised toward the new school's ; 
$10million goal. Groundbreaking for the school took 
place in June on the university campus in Ranat Gan, 
a Tel Aviv suburb. Construction is expected to be com
pleted by late 1985. 
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SPECIAL INTERVIEW 
A 'BEAUTIFUL ISRAELI' 
By Rifka Rosenwein 

..3-

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (JT A) -- Chanita Rodney 
is the "Beautiful lsroeli" of 5743 (1982/83). She 
was given thot title by "At," an Israeli magazine 
for wanen, and by the Helena Rubinstein cosnet
i cs company. · . 

But, according to Mrs. Rodney, these compan
ies sponsore the "Beautiful lsroeli" contest in order 
to emphasize that "beauty in lsroel" is not "only 
outward." 

In fact, Mrs. Rodney, 5~ years old and the mot -
er of four chi ldren, was given the.prize because. 
she "knew how to tum a hunan tragedy that afflic
ted !)er into creative octiyity for the canmon goo~ 
as the person who subnitted her. nane to the . 
contest wrote. 

Mrs. Rodney is the president and founder 
of Enosh the Association for Mental Health in 
Israel, the first such israeli group. Her impetus 
for creating the organization was the sudden 
mental breakdown of her o ldest daughter 12 years 
01;1(). . 

For seven years, the fami ly remained in ignor
ance of the nature of her daughter's ii lness, 
until almost by accident, Mrs. ·Romey leomed 
that ~r daughter was suffering from schizophren
ia, she told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency in on 
interview here . 

She began reading about the disease and re
searching the state of mental he<;Jlth-care in lsroel. 
She realized that what was needed was a "better 
awareness " oboutmental illness, · she said. 

Need To Remove Shame and Stigna 

"We have to toke down the curtain of sham 
and stigma" associated with mental illness, Mrs : 
Rodney said. She leamed this tfirough personal 
experience. When she told friends about her dough 
ter's illness( she said, "they all said 'shh'. We all 
nearly crunbled to pieces because it was so em-

, barrassi ng, " she soi d of her fan i I y. 
"We were supposed ta live a lie. It was like livirg 

underground," she said. She added ·that she "did 
not think Israel was a place to live li~e that." She 
escaped the Holocaust, In which her parents died, 
by being sent to England from her native Berlin 
a t the outbreak of World War 11. Mrs. Rodney be
can an ardent Zionist and together ·with her hus
band, a British so~ier whom she met in England, 
moved to Israel shortly after the establislnient of 
the State. . 

So, while watching Egyptian President hiwor 
Sadat's historic arrival in Israel in November, 
1977, she decided thot if someone could hove the 
courage to do "such a great deed, " she could have 
" the guts" to issue a letter to the public announcin 
the founding meeting of an organization for mental 
health in Israel. 

Now A Nationwide Organization 

The meeting was held in November, 1978 
and the nane Enosh, which means "human, human ' 
according to Mrs. Rodney, was chosen for the 
Association. She used her extensive background in 
volunteer work, which included eight yea~ as 
head of the Women's lntemational Zionist Organ
ization's (Wl ZO) southem Israel region, to orgoniz 
and publicize the new group. 

Enosh now hos 18 branches across the country, 
II social c lubs and several halfway houses, accord
ing to Mrs. Rodney. All the facilities ore staffed b 
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volunteers, inc luding professionals in the field ~f 
mental health who donate their services. · 

The organization hos 2,000 members and is fund
ed by "snail donations" and some help from Social 
Security. Its notional headquarters ore in o bomb 
shelter a t Gm Honevi 'im in Tel Aviv. Mrs. Rodney 
said she wa.s interested in starting on .American 
Friends of Enosh, to help in fundraising. 

'A Bridge Into Nonnol Life' 

The Association's services, which ore all free, 
"ore a bridge into nonnal life," Mrs. Rodney said. 
There are no foci Ii ties for those just out of the hos
pital or undergoing treatment. The social clubs pro
vide activities for these people and help them "leam 
doily life again . (The clubs) ore open in the after
noon, because we help them find work in ·the mom,.~ 
ing, 11 she added. Many of them ~ork in the branches 
themselves . . · 

The organization recently opened its first sheltered 
workshop, and Mrs. Rodney would like ta establish 
a "drop-in center" soon. The center would allow peo
ple "with problems who ore too embarrassed to go to a 
mental health clinic" to come in and find "a listening 
ear and on understanding heart," Mrs. Rodney ex
plained. The branches can currently refer people to 
volunteer professionals but do not provide treament. 

There is "no lock of mental heal th clinics" in Is
rael, she explained, but there is a stigma attadied to 
going to one. The clinics concentrate on medical treat
ments, while the Enosh centers ore unique in foe.using 
on social octivities and the ri gors of adjusting tq doily 
life for the mentally ill, she said. ·. . 

Mrs. Rodney, who~ own daughter collapsed ,~hortly 
ofter her tour of onny duty, said that her organization 
services o lot of soldiers and works with the Ministry 
of Defense in that area. "The tensions we live in are 
diffe rent from (those in) other countries, " she said. 
''We ore constantly preparing for war" and hove to con
stantly be on guard against terrorists •. "All this odds 
to the normal pressures" that people have to deal with, 
she added. · 

She therefore·stressed the need to make mental 
health o "quality of life" issue in Israel. "We need 
o mentally well society to cope with the unique 
pressures, " she said. 

A New Attitude Towards Mental Health 

Mrs. Rodney saw her winning of the "Beautiful 
Israeli" prize for this work as a sign of a new atti tude 

· towards mental health in Israel . "They've chosen the 
mentally ill os the beautiful subject of lsroel. It 
shows how humane Israel is," she said. 

She also received the President's Award for volun
teer work in 1981. Many of those naninated for that 
award ond all those nan i noted for the "Beouti ful ls
roe Ii" prize are women. "The man in lsroel is the 
soldier," and the anny hos its own system of rew,ard, 
Mrs. Rodney said. : 

Women "ore doing a hel I of o lot crid no one_'s talk
ing obout it, " she said in e~laining ~rt of the. ration
ale for the "Beautiful lsroeli 'prize. 'While t~ men 
ore busy with the onny, the women run the socio1 
(services). It's a hel I of o hard job, 11 she said. 

This is the second year of the competitiai, which was 
patronized by Aliza Begin. This yeorf the campaign for 
the "Beautiful lsroe li " was coiled "A izo Begin's Cam
paign" in memory o f the Prime Minister 's late wife. 
Along with her title, Mrs. Rodney, a resident of 
Moshov Timorim in the Negev, received a car, a trip 
to Europe, o weekend at the Don Connel and.assorted 
cosnetics from the He!eRO Jt-..,binstein ccmpony. 

Mrs. Rodner.is currently organizing on international 
s)'Tn posium on The Future of the Mentally Ill in Soc-
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iety," to be held in Jerusalem in October. 
Through the World Federation for Mental Health, 
she is in c:ontac:t with over 300 mental health asso 
c:iations around t:lle world~ The symposiun wil I 
represent "the first time that professionals, volun 
teen, fanilies Cl"ld patients will be on one plat
form to discuss" the current and future status oft 
mentally i II, according to Mn; Rodney. . 

Mn. '.Rodney continues her efforts to normalize 
the status of the mentally ill in Israeli society, in 
order, s~ said, to encourage people to seek help 
earlier, to give them back their self-esteem 1 and 
to support them and their faniliies once mental 
illness is diagnosed, Many fcmilies of the mentall 
ill feel g'uilty about it and ashcmed, and don't 
talk about the problem, she said. 

Mn. Rodney, whose daughter is now the chief 
telephone operator at their moshav, said she 
and her fcmily ore 11the proof that it helps the 
fan ily" to talk openly about the problem. "It's 
like anyone else with a problem," she said."But 
let's face the problem and live with in a digni
fled way. " 

ISRAfL'S FORMATION MINISTER 
EAGAN ADMINISTRATION NOT TO 
ISRAEL WHEN THERE MAY BE 

DI GREEMENT BETWEEN ISRAEL AND U.S. 
B Davi~ Friednan 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 (JTA) ... Harry Hur
witz, who is returning lo Jerusalem Thunday afte 
three years as Israel's Minister of Information he 
urged the Reagaa Adninistration foday ''not to p -
ish lsraeJ when there may be sorne disagreement" 
between 'Washington and Jerusalem. 

"This wrapping over the knuckles, witholding, 
releasing, sendimg, not sending, is something 
that causes bad blood, II Hurwitz told same 50 
Christian leaders who attended a luncheon to 
bid him farewell as he leaves to take up his new 
post as advisor to Premier Menoc:hem Begin on di 
spora affain, 

The Minister said that there was no need for th s 
kind of behavior by the U.S. toward Israel bec:au 
the strengthaftfe lsraeli-U.S.ollianc:e lies in their 
"ability. to remain together in times of diffi•;ulty. ' 

The luncheon was held at the Aneric:an Chris
tion Trust, a house of prayer directly across from 
the Israel Embassy, The house was bought recentl 
by o group of Chri$tici"l$ to ensure that it would 
be oc:c:upied by people friendly toward Israel. 0 
of its m~in aims is prayer for Israel. . 

Those present today signed o sc:rol I presented 
Hurwitz praising him for "building bridges betwe 
the Christian and Jewish communities." It also 
noted that the "ancient people of the book and 
the B.ible.-believing Christians of .America are be 
ing bound together with on eternal cord that 
cannot be broken."- . _ 

Hurwitz ond Jiis wife, Frieda, presented the 
house with a map of the United States showing ol 
the pla~es with biblical nanes. 

Hurwitz 'Praised For His Work 

The Rev. Isaac: Rottenberg, executive direc:to 
of the f';tational Christian Lead'ership Conference 
for Israel, noted that Hurwitz was in the U.S. 
during "on era when misinformation of Israel rei 
ed supreme, 11 He noted Hurw~tz\ "willingness to 
readiou[ and be open lo the Cflristian Communit 

The ~ev. Robert Drinan, a Catholic: priest 
and political activist, also praised Hurwitz for 
helping '.fhe growing dialogue between Jews and 
Christians. Col Thomas of the Moral Majority an 

., 
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Frank Eiklor of the Stialom Fellowship noted thot Hur
witz has always been willing to provide Christian 
broadcasters with information necessary in com.batting 
anti-Israel propaganda. 

Hurwitz said that during his three years here, Israel 
hos been villified a$o never before in history and blcm
ed this on the "manipulation" of the media. But he 
said that Israel's image has improved now and the reas
ons he said are that the policies of the govemnent 
of Israel are at last being understood. 

A close friend of Begin's since 1947 and author of 
a biography of the Premier, Hurwitz urged the Adnin
istration lo understand that Begin "is the most honor
able gentleman in the world; he does not tel I lies and 
he does not deceive." Hurwitz said he wi ll take back 
to Israel the knowledge that Israel is not alone but 
is strengthened by the .American Jewish community ond 
its friends in the Christian community. 

In his new post as an advisor lo E:egin, Hu:-witz 
replaces Yehuda Avner / who was ncmed Allbassaclor 
to Britain. Hurwitz ond his wife made aliya to Is
rael in 1978 from South Africa where he had been 
editor of the Jewish Herald for many years_ He cane 
to South Africa as a boy from Latvia. 

USE OF COMPUTER WI DESPREAD 
IN JEWISH SCHOOLS IN CHICAGO 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2 (JTA) -- Efforts to apply com
puters as teaching tool in day s<:hools and supple
mentary Hebrew schools in Chicago on o systematic 
bosis hove caused a marked increase in motivation 
and ultimately in student learning, particularly in 
classes where motivation had been low. 

This is one of the preliminary findings of a progn:m 
involving establishnent of o Norris and Rose Goldnon 
Computer Depar1ment for Jewish Educ:otion, according 
to a report in the 11th onn·ual roundup of recent pro
grans in Jewish education. 

The ro_undup, listing ~zens of projects, appeared 
recently in "The Pedagogic Reporter," published 
in New York by the Jewish Educoti0n Service of North 
.America, suc:c:essor agency to the .Americ:on Asso<:ia
tion for Jewish Agency. 

The report was prepared by Leonard Motwuky, 
supervisor in the Associated Talmud Torahs of Chicago. 
He stated that since the inception of the computer 
departnent at the start of the year, the department has 
grown to five times its original size "ond is now used 
in all of the Associated Talmud Torahs

1

day schools and 
supplementary Hebrew schools. 11 

Matansky reported that the piogrcm is c:oordinoted 
from the central office and computer training is · . 
provided lo the teachers, and that the computer ore 
being used in classrooms both "on a one-to-one basis 
with the students and as on additional tool for the 
teoc:her n the c lassroom• II 

He declared that the software programs cover such 
topics as Hebrew reading, vocabulary and grcmmar; 
~Ii days ci. the ~W!sh Yeo'.t ,Jewis_Ji history; and Jew
ish educational gem es. He reported that, in addition~ 
there are progrcm s that are adaptable to any subject. 

Noting it was sti II too e::irly lo provide a can plete 
and comprehensive evaluation of the computer progrcm 
in the Chicago Jewish schools, Motanky said that 
the introduction of computer assisted instruction had 
caused "a marked increase in motivation and ultimate
ly in student leoming, es~c:ially in classes where 
motivation had .been low. 11 

He said the computer-assisted teaching also had 
"individualized learning and aided remediation of 
slower students" and had "aided in the presentation of 
reviews of Jewish lows, customs and history in a new 
and novel manner. 11 

• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 8, 1983 

to Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

from Randy Czarlinsky 

subJect Foreign Affairs 

Although you are out of town, news travels 
very fast to the field and congrats are in 
order. Best wishes in moving the foreign 
affairs department to bigger and.better 
heights. · · 

You are well aware of my special interest 
in foreign and interreligious affairs. 
For your information I have enclosed a 
copy of my presentation to the AJC staff 
seminar on what FAD should be doing 
in the area. 

If by chance openings occur as you add 
your personal touches to FAD, I'd be 
interested in discussing it. 

Once again, mazel tov. 
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Randy Czarlinsky 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS PRESENTATION 
· for AJC Staff Seminar · · 

May, 1983 . 

When determining issues in the Foreign Affairs arena and cQupling it with .a 
Jewish agency - one almost always comes up with Israel as the "only issue." Yet, 
this tunne~ vis_ion thinking ·may also lead us to ~isaster. 

· In order ·to be effective on the Israeli issue, we must widen our program and 
issues perspective. Before outlining specific program objectives and ideas, · 
I'd like to present a number of issues -we should address in some form during the 
coming year. They fall into four categories: · 

· The Middle E~st -· - The Arab-Israeli conflict is just one sn:iall component of the 
· issues facing us in the Middle Ea~t. While I will explain detailed program objectives 
later, i.t's very im~rtant that we discuss the situation as issue.s in the Middle 
East rather than the Arab-Israeli conflict. Three Middle East issues have a direct 
Israeli ·component attached to them. · 

One is Sephardi-Ashkenazi relations. As we all know, Sephardim compile 60 per 
cent of the Israeli populatfon. No matter what you thought of David Shipler's thr.ee 
part series in the New York Times, the issue we must wrestle with is Oriental 
Sephardim, .those who came to Israel ir, ·the 50's.and 60's from the Arat;> world. 
They are quickly becoming the new Israeli leaders. Within the decade we will be 
seeing Israeli leaders who look like {\rabs and speak very little english. Unless they 
are intr.odiJced to the western med.ia and American Jewry, ~upport' for Israel may erode 
dr~stically. · · 

Another issue is the future of the West Bank. While Israelis must decide whether 
they want. a Zionist state or· a ~emocracy, we must· begin discussing the ramifications 
of annexation. Within this framework we need to gain a better understanding of the 
Palestinians and ~ho they are. 

Other issues in· the Middle East which ~e shoul~ b~ focusing on include: the 
·syrian-Soviet connection, the future of Iran, will it. become a soviet satellite when 
· Khoemeini dies, and heighten Persian Gulf tensions? 

Petro dollar influence and the Falashas round out the issues that should be on 
our }14iddle East issue agenda for the coming year. 

Because of its impact on our society, the print and broadcast media earn their 
own.personal roman numeral. Statistics show that when the media changes its coverage,' 
public opinion reflects those changes. : · · 

The third main issue is Europe. We have tended to ignore east-west issues in the 
recent past. The. blitz .we. u$e on Middle East issues has not occurred except on 
domestic events - such as the bombing in France and the solidarity crackdown. The 
Jewish. comm.unity in Europe, especially France, is growing. · aesides followi.ng issues 
of interest-breaks in the alliance, Northern Ireland, the Madrid conference, have all 
but been ignored. We sh_ould also go to the European continent for our struggle regarding 
Soviet Jewry, as well as other.issues. The Ger!J1an exchange program provides an 
excellent opportunity for this. 

-more-
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The fourth area is that of Central and Latin America. Seventy-seven years ago 
this agency was created to protect and secure the rights of Jews wherever they may 
live. The issue of human rights vis-a-vis the Jewish communities south of us is. 
the issue we need the continue to address. · 

That's the agenda from the surface. Whet ways can we implement programs 
around these issues. 

First, I believe there must be a concerted effort with fad ·and the field for any 
effective program -to ·succeed, with the additional fundraising responsibilities that 
have been placed on the field, chapter programs ere now conducted on a tait ~md miss 
basis. Since the odds of ~hat policy changing, so that we_ can devote more time to 
planning, .are not good, AJC should create a program/issue person in fad • . The person 
should not necessarily be placed in· New York, but their main responsibilities should 
be program coordination and the media. . . . 

A quick glimpse of-whet programs we should implement include: 

On the Middle Eest-:-in all of our communications and programs, we must use the 
words Middle East- conflict instead of Arab-Israeli conflict. It may seem very in
significant, but its very important. 'Nothing should state Arab-Israeli conflict; unless 
.es a subtitle, like-The Middle East Conflict-The Arab-Israeli' component . 

It is imperative that we bring in Sephardi political or community leaders to the 
communities. While its important to' meet them in Israel, it's far more important to 
.nave them meeting the U.S. Jewish community, universities, and editorial boards. We 
have the.opportunity to be in the forefront of this issue. 

Unless new owners are found, there is little likelihood of changing the editorial 
opinions of newspapers. While its important to have media contacts, we should put 
more emphasis on op; eds. end news coverage. I'm not talking about letters to the 
editor. There is no reason, mo · m~tter what the issue, Palestinians, Falashas, the West 
Bank, that fad prepare a 500-700 word op. ed .• piece for the chapter at least once a 
inonth. Our lee,dership loves to see their names in print', preferrably being quoted or 
as a byline. The department's peace-plan comarison was an ideal opportunity to · 
develop such an op. ed. piece. 

These op.ed. pieces should not be limited to Middle East issues. ·The audience that 
would be reached· exceeds the number· who r~ad our current research r~ports. 

Remember·, besides informing our members, we ere· trying to educate an~ influence 
the comm~nity at large. 

MiQi-seminars end programs on· Middle Eas·t issues should be ptipping up in the 
chapters. While its l)ice to use AJC staff, we build credibility and may make news 
by using non~Jews and "objective" approaches, such as a good Stale Department . 
person. It!~ not news for the Israeli Consul General to meet with the chapter, or 
for the· chapter to sp·onsor such an event. But it is news and inforn:iative, for the 
chapter to meet with an Egyptian Consul General, a Palestinian or a Lebanese. 

-rnor~-
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I believe its important for our field staff fo visit Israel &t least once every two or 
three years to learn first hand what is happening. With foreign editors visiting the 
region fre.quently we have little credibility if we haven't visited the region. 

One way to ensure this is to create a chapter Mission. After a11; AJC'ers will meet 
with Jews, P"alestinians, Arabs and Christians and won't be solicited. There is not a 
Federation trip that can offer such a guarantee. · · 

In almost all of our cities, universities and World ·A ff airs Councils sponsor speakers 
on. a variety of issues. Arrange to be a co-sponsor or silent partner for pe·ople like. 
John Pawlikowski, AAron Miller, types, who wi~l ge! the message across. 

While Petro dollar influence is currently under DAC, I believe it should be · 
incorporated into FAD, as it relates to a Middle East issue that does not have domestic 
origins . . Its impact is felt by Jews· thrpughout the world. 

MEDIA · 

: Although 1've toucl~ed on the print media and ways of making .inroads via the op. 
ed. page on international issues, there are other opportuniti~s. 

When it comes to the Middle East, specifically those issues related to Israel, the 
media looks for Jewish quotes. Make life easy for these people, especially if you want 
to be used again. If you cannot comment for the record, .say so. ~f you can, give 
bac~ground information, not for attribution and printing. It would also be helpful 
if national and field take a stand in a news release and not givew gobblegook or code 
words. 

Religion editors can also be helpful. Judaism is indeed a religion and foreign 
affairs issues that concern us tend to end up on the religion page. These reporters 
are dying for a "real" story or feature regarding the local community. You may wunt 
to invite the media to your foreign affairs program., as it fulfills two needs - educlites 
them and.lets them see Ajc. 

We should also return to our analytical approach in research. One such project 
might be a review of each month's network broadcasts and an analysis of how much time 
they gave to international news, and how much was in the Middle Est. 

We should also develop a unique cable series that actually provides depth to its 
program. Most public affairs programs hit the surface issues in one-half hour. Then 
its on to the next issue. 

We should develop a three or four part series under a variety of hetidings. One 
cannot discuss European issues such as East-West trade, the pipeline, NATO Alliance, 
Defense, in thirity minutes. By developing such a program and meeting with experts, 
the half-hour program could be distributed to chapters who have cable in their cities 
with a sixty to ninety ssecond introduction for the local chapter. In joint copyright 
with a cable c~mpany, their first rights usage is usually 10 . to 14 days. 

-more-
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Obviously it cost dollars , but the. broadcast . medium is an area we must enter. . . 

EUROPE 

Programmatically, t.he. best we can hope for is op.cd. pi'eccs on iss ues of concern and 
a Chapte~ program on a number of issues: east""west trade, Northern Ireland, Soviet . 
Jewry,. even European perspectives in the Middle East. Soviet Jewry isn't a major draw 
anywhere. No m~tter what we ask the Reagan administration to do for Soviet Jewry, 
not one Jew will probably leave pecause of it. But, th~ Soviets want plenty from the 
Europeans, and this is an angle. chapters could use via cons.ulate ·meetings and briefings . 
wit~ .eastern or western consulates. . . . 

Through European Jewish communities and their respective governments, pre~sure 
mus~ be applied on the· Soviets vis-a-vis Soviet Jews. They have something. ~o offer 
the Soviets. 

The Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe, Madrid Conference are 
other issues chapters should find at.tractive. · . ·· 

CENTRA.L AND LATIN AMER,ICA 
. . 

We need to fgocus on Jews in peril throughout the area. Programs and analyses 
on human rights in .t.hese countries sho~ld incorporate the Jewisti component. 

This is only a glimpse and. is titled toward FAD issues that can be used in the field. 
While its heavy on the Middle East and media, we must at .least look out our windows 
and acknowledge what's happening elsewhere. We cannot allow ourselves to be a one 
issue oriented foreign affairs department or. one issue program in· the field. · 
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THE AMERICAN J~WISH COMMITTEE 

date Aug. 9, 1983: 

to ·Marc. Tanenbaum 

from Mort Yarmon 

subJect 

Reading this re-convinces me t hat we. 
ar.e not making· enough of the Lutheran 
repudiation of Luther. Why don't we 
consider making this the focus of an 
interreligiaus activity at the NEC 
meeting in Phila? The meeting comes 
sometime around the 500th birt~day 
celebration. 

--· 
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August 2, 1983 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

It was really wonderful hearing from you. 
The historic declaration by the Lutheran 
World Federation condemning Martin Luther's 
anti-Jewish writings is one of the greatest 
achievements for the Jewish people and 
humanity as ·a whole. Martin Luther generated 
such pervasive anti-semitism in the sixteenth 
century that, on some level, he planted 
the seeds for the Holocaust. From this standpoint, 
an achievement such as yours may be viewed as 
a great step in the prevention· of another 
holocaust. 

I want to thank you for your tremendous 
dedication and for ~aking this declaration 
possible. I believe that the American Jewish 
Committee should give you special recognition 
for this important event. 

I look forward to the opportunity of seeing 
you again soon. 

With best wishes, 



... 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 9, 1983 

to Ma.vcoianenbaum 

from Bi 11 Trosten 

subJect 

Please read the attached lette.r from 

Dick Weiss and let me know what you 

think. 

BT/bf 
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July 26, 1983 

Howard I. Friedmap., ·Esq. 
Loeb & Loeb 
One 'Wilshire Boulevard, #1600 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

Dear Howard: 

Aftei:: considerable introspection I tiave decided that this 
is an appropriate tinwe for me to step down as Chai.rman of 

· AJ~'s Dcrrestic Affairs Corcmission. 

I called to set a date to discuss this with you in advance, 
but on reflection I decided to put what!~ in my mind in 
writing and then find an opportunity to pursue my thoughts 
with you face to face . 

Darestic Affairs for me has been a frustrating experience. 
There are manifold circumstances which precipitate my 

· frustration, but the esseritial reason is my belief that 
the job is a "non- job" and that the entire legitimacy an4 
p::>tential for effectiveness of the C.cmnission itself in · 
the context of a changing AJC is subject to serious question~ 

The vitality of the leading chapters. and the participation 
of their leaders on a national level, the advent of "Focus 
'Progranming" and the proli~eration of special "ad hoc" 
national task forces on i.np::>rtant issues, i.e. defense 

· p::ilicy, imnigration and the like, are rapidly rendering the· 
entire Cacmission structure, in my belief, an anachronism. , 

There ar~ many other bases for my f~tration , but they are 
rrore 'per5onal. The param:>tmt one is distance and my inability 
because of the distance to participate in the planning process. 
It is enough that I travel to New York for Board of Q:we.mors' 

.... .. ! • . .•• . ~ . : : .• : .... • ·_-.i; -! 
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Hc:Mard I. Friedman, E_sq. 
July 26, 1983 
Page 'J.\..1o · 

rreet.ings -- i jµst cannot make the interim trips for the 
Executive carmittee and Danestic Affairs planning rneet.ings. 

Separate fran the distance problem is the«:x:nplete lack of 
cont.inuity of attendees at Ccmnission ineetings. Different 
people frcrn different places with differ.ing interests make 

.up the Camri.ssion roster and rarely are the $ai:t'E persons .in 
attendance two. rreetings .in a row. There is .in fact a l ay 
"Carrnission" in naite only. Wj)at we have is a staff depart
ment pursuing many and diverse activities linked under the 
heading "d~s.tic" but including education, ware.n ' s issues , 
legal , Arab influence and even admihistration of the New York 
Chapter -- and row .IPGI, too? 

I \tlOuld not broach this issue at this juncture were· it not 
for the change .in staff administration. I have the highest 

· · regard for Irv Lev.ine. He is a superb and dedicated person. 
He deserves a lay COlmterpart with much rrore conviction of 

· the propri ety of his new function and With ~ capacity to be 
available with greater ease than I. 

This letter is not to inply a delimit.ing of my .interest .in or 
my enthusiasm ~or AJC. I propose to rana.in an active rrember 
of the Board of Governors and Board of Trustees and a strong 
supporter of your presidency. 

Please call ne and let ' s get tcgether. 

'Sincerely, 

RI.W:sp 

P.S. After regal.ing you with the "non- job" quality of the 
carmission chainnanship, it seems inappropriate to 
suggest a successor appointee. However, I'm not so 
certain that . this letter will conv.ince you to eliminate 
the IX:rcestic Affairs Ccmnission. Accordingly, I 
strongly re<:x::ltlllerid David Squire as an extremely ccrcpetent, 
able and .interested potential chairman. 
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P_age 2 

We understand that there hav e been discuss ions between 
you and a representative of the National Council of Churches 
regarding Jewish participation i n an 1rit ~ifaith Service ori 
Friday, Augus t 26th. We, along wi th ot her national leaders , 
look forward to this service and we will f ully publicize it 
as a ma jor component of the Twentieth An~iversary even~ s. 

It is cl~ar to us who have shared experiences of · 
oppression and discrimination, that forces exist to divide 
us. It is likely in these final days of preparation, that 
many disturbing rumors and allegations will surface. Therefore, 
we are strongly suggesting that we adhere to the following 
guidelihes: . · 

We will immediately contact one another regarding 
disturbing rumors and allegations. 

We will assume that the only offitia l statements 
of po licy of the Twentieth Anniversary are those 
articulated by the co-chairpersons. \ 

In the face of our greatest challenges, we must 
maintain our historical vision of equality and justice for 
all people . There is much reconciliation that must continue 
in orde r for us in the days ahead, to work together for the 
common vision and dream for all Americans. The Twentieth 
Anniversary March on Washington affords us an opportunity 
for reconc ili ation , for healing, for l o~king ~rms and for 
struggling together until the last battle is won and we can 
stand together and shout, "Free at last, free at last, 
Tha.nk God Almighty, we'r~ free at las t ." 

We look forward to having you with us during the 
Twentieth Anniversary March and Celebra tion. 

w~.~~ 
Honorable Walter E. 
National birector 
Twentieth Anniversary. March 

On Behalf o(: 

Bishop James Armstrong 
Ms. Asia Bennett 
Mr. Tony Bonilla 
Ms . Judy Goldsmith 
Archbishop James Hickey 
Dr. Benjamin Hooks 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Mrs. Coretta Scott King~ 
Co-Chairperson 

· Twentieth Anniversary March 

Rev. Jesse Jackson 
Dr. Joseph Lowery 
Mr. Stevie Wonder 
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MIDDLE EAST 

Among .the o~ganizations in our coalition, there are divergent 

views with regard to th~ efficacy of present United States 

policy in the Middie East. The Middle East is a barometer and 

acid test of our nation's foreign policy. The United States 

must take dyn~mic leadership in the international community 

in see king poli~ical and diplomatic solutions to the conflicts 

in that region. 

Towards this end, the United States should have policies 

whi bhcontribute to a just and lasting peace for the Palestinians, 

the Israelis, and all other people in the Middle East, and should 

encourage ~n-going constructive dialogue between these parties. 

The Religious Action Centet is undef the auspices of the Commission on Social Ac:tion or Relo1m Judaism. • joint inSllvmenlality of the CENTRAL 
C~NFERENCE OF AMERICAN RA881S and the UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS with its eflilietn - N11ionel ~ation of Temple 
Srs1e1hoods, Na11onal Fe<" '.ion of T~ple Brothethoods. Nationel F~ation ol Temple Youth. 366 



. . ·1· (insert on p. 9 of foreign 
policy document, section on 
inte.rvention) 

The United States is in ·the process of becoming embroiled""· 

in the in~ernal affairs of another state in the Middle East, 

namely Lebanon. Rather than become a partisan of one faction 

in a state riven by factions , United States policy and aid 

should be directed at reconstruction and reconciliation among 

· the various factions. · Aid to Lebanon should be given in 

consultation with the many components of the Lebanese political 

community or the various factions will continue to seek external 

suppo'rt for their internal rivalries. 



(new wording o f existi~g text 
i nser t b~fore section q n 
interve ntion in the section 
sect1o n on foreign policy and 
na t'io na 1 s e curity) 

The United States government must enforce all of its laws 

throughout the world relating to the .Proliferation of nuclear 

arms anq the control of arms exports. 

The United States should hav~ a policy of generally reducing 

arms s hipments throughout the world and of increasing the kind 

of economic anc:I hwnani t ·a.rian aid that would foster peace, 

economic stability and progress for the world's peoples wno have 

experienced so many years of war and tension. 

i: 



756 Haddon Aw Collingswood, I Janey, USA·Phone 809 &708 
Bax 379, 3700 A J Zaist. The N.U-IMds 

Cable Address: lntcouncil Collingswood - lntcouncil Bilthoven 

President: Rev. Carl Mcintire, D.D. 

12th WORLD CONGRESS JUNE 12 • 26, 1986, SEOUL, KOREA 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York. 10022 

lJear Friend: 

August 12, 1983 

I saw you in Vancouver and have your speech about all this ruce ccroperation on behalf of 
mankind. 

Do you not think you have had enough of the World Council of Churches after what they did 
to Israel? They gave tne PLO the ~ognition, ~te, everything that they have asked for. It is 
exactly what the Soviets themselves have been plugging for against Israel. 

· With all that the WCC has done and is doing to help the cause of the Soviets, do you not think 
it is about time that you and others of your associates joined in opposition to the WCC? Here come 
our churches all over the world, now in 9~ nations, and they all stand with Israel against the 
Communists. In our recent Congress we showed an excellent film, produced by one of your Jewish 
organizanons, and we came out with a fine declaration. 

Our churches recognize out of that Old Testament, which both of us accept, that God gave 
the land to Israel, and we are with you in securing that land and all your rights. There are these 
religious differences between the Christian and the Jew, yet when it comes to what the Soviets are 
doing and what the PW is doing and what the WCC is domg, you Jewish leaders ought to stand up 
clean and straight. I really wish you would 

How can you possibly go along with the way in which the WCC handled the Afghanistan 
issue? Even the New York Times's Mr. Briggs in his two account (he did not arrive there until the 
last three days) made it clear that you were coming out on the little end in just about everything. 
Remember, the WCC called upon their churches all over the world to stand up for the PLO and get 
their people to favor the establishment of their state "in the occupied territory" and produce a 
Comnrunist state to work additionally for the destruction of Jewish persons in the land. 

Mr. Tanenbaum, I feel very constrained about these matters. In my opinion I feel that you are 
coming out at the little end and it is going to be more difficult for you and for us. With kind 
personal regards. 

g 
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Cable Address: lntcouncil Collingswood - lntcouncil Bilthoven 

President: Rev. Carl Mcintire, D.D. 

12th WORLD CONGRESS JUNE .12- 26, 1986, SEOUL, KOREA 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN . CHURCHES 
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Rabbi Marc IL Tanenbaum 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Friend: 

. •• !.. ., .• ;! • "'~ • : ,.. ~ -~· ... > u 

August 17, 1983 

· You may have it, but · I want to be sure you get it - the final version of the WCC's 

statement on all these issues. There is an awful lot of verbiage here, but they surely 

have stuck a knife in the back of Israel 

We stand ready to help you all we can. 

Yours Sincerely, 

g Cul~ 
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THE MIDDLE EAST 

1. The i n c r eas~ng l y dangerous situation in the Middle East threatens 
the peac e of the whole world and places heavy demands on all those 
.striving for j .ustice a~d freedom. 

The Middle East is a r egion · ,of .s·pecial itft e res t as· the bir.thplace of 
t hre e monothe~stic r~ligions. The ch urches in the area have their 
roots from apostolic times. Their con tinued presence and active 
participation in th e life of the whole area, d espi te suffering at 
variou$ pe riods , is a remarkable witness to the faith. They are 
f acins new challenges and attempting to yespond through new forms 
of witness. While only the churches of the Middle Eas t can dete rmine 
the nature a·nd forms of their witness, · it behove!> al·l churches to strengthe 
·their presence and sup~ort their ministry, especi~lly the ministry of 
reconciliation and witness for peace. Historical fact ors and certain 
theological interpretations have of ten con(used Christians outsldc -

· in evaluating the religious and"· political development s in. the Midd.le 
East. 

2. Recent developments in the region have - further pushed back pros
pects fo r pea~e. The agony of the Lebanese war is not ye~ over. The 
inte~rity and independence of Lebanon are in greater dan ger than ~ver. 
The I srael i settlement policy on the West Bank has resu lted in a de
facto annexation giving final touches to a d iscriminatory policy of 
development of peoples that flagrantly violates th~ · basic rights of 
the Pales t~nian p~ople. The re are fea~s of relocation of ihe inha
bitants on the West Bank - and their expulsion. ~large number of 
Palestinians are unde~ detention in the prisons in th e West Bank and 
in ·camps in Lebanon. There is escalation of tension in t~e occ upi ed 
territories. The consensus among the Arab nations appear~ to have 

been lost. External and internal pressures' have caused serious rift 
within the Pales tinian· movement. In many situations there are increasing 
violations of human . ri ghts, es pecially of minorities and religious fana
ticism is a base of many · communities. The Iran-Iraoi war continues 
to claim an increasing toll of lives and comolicate~ inter-Arab 
relations . Tension is increas ing in· relatio~ to Cyp rus . 

•3. The Israel i-Palestinian conflict: 

i) We reaffirm the principles. previously enunciated ·by the wee as the 
basis on whi ch a peaceful sett l ement can b e reached. The UN resolut~on 
242 and all other relevant UN resolutions need to be revised and imp le
m en t e d t a k in g in t o a c co u n t ch an g e s th.a t h ave· o cc u r red s 1 n c e · 19 6 7 and 
that such revisions shoul d exp re ss the ~ollowi~g principles in a 
manner that would ensure: 

a) the withdrawal o f Israeli troops from a ll territories occu
pied in 1967; 

b) the right of all states, i n cluding I sra,1 and Arab states , 
to live in peace with secure and recognised boundaries; 
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. c) tlie . . i.mpl<'m<"nlat ·f o n of l'l11..· rii;hl :: c! f th l· 1' ~1l1 · ::Lini:111:: 

to - ·self~determina t ion 1 nclud ing the rigl1t of establishing 
a soverei~n Palestinian st3tc. 

ii) We reaffirm that the Middle East c~nfliC"t' c,,nno1. be resolve d 
t h r 1.> u g h t he us c 1.> f f 1.> r c c l> u l. o n l y t h r o u g It pc " c.:. c ·r u i me a n s . Ne.go t i .'.l t l o n s 
f or a comprehensive settlement in the Midd l c . ~;ist _ should inc lude nll 
a 11 t h o s e p a ~ t i e s mo s. t · i n t i m'a t c 1 y i n v o 1 v <: 1J.: t Ii. e s t a t e o f l s r a e 1 , 
the Palestinian Libe r atio n Organisat idn~nd neighb ouring Arab s t ates. 
The interests of 'the wo r ld at lnrsc are .best represented through the 
United Nations and the USA a~d the USSR l1 av~ a special responsibility 
in thi s matter. 

iii) Chu r c h es should un de r i: a k e th c foll ,, .., i n g w i th' a view to fa c i 1 i -
tating processes towar ds n ego t ia tions: · 

a) ·to bu ilJ grc.:tter :iwa i:.eness among tht:! c hurches about the 
urgency and justice of the Palestinian cause . In t~is 

c o nn e c t ion a c t l v e s up po r t sh o u 1 ti h c c x t e 11 cl c d l o th c UN 
Confere n ce on th e Qu~! St:)o u nf l';ilcstinc to be hcJ<l ;1t 

the end of Aug us t 19 8 3 in Ce n e v a • The ·churches s h o u 1 d 
'bri ng to bear ~heir influence on states to partic~ pat e 
in it; . 

b ) to enc o u r a g.e the di a 1 o g u e b e. t w ct! n r ,, 1 es t i n i ans and 
Israe lis with a view to furthering mutual understanding 
and enabling recognit ion; 

c) to remi nd Ch ristians in the Wes te rn world t o r ecognise 
that th .eir guilt · over the fate of Jews in their countriC!s 
may have i nfluenced their vie~ of the conflict in the 
Midd le East and has ~ften le~ to uncritical support of 
the policies of the stnte of Tsr<1 t?l, thereby ignoring 
the plight of the Palestinian p ~op le - and their rights. 
In this context we we l come the more open nnd c riti ~al 
st:1nc c .'.lcloptc d by Chri.sti:tn l" hu ri:hc:s .in til e L.r.idit.ionnl 
Jewish-Christian dialogue, but we also urge the broaden
ing o f the di a 1 o g u e to in c 1 u d e . 1 a r g er s e gm en ts o f b o th 
Ch r i s t i .:i n n n d Jc w i s h comm 11 n t t i l' ~; ; 

d) to support movements wit hin I srae l, which are ~orking 
( o r p c :H: c a n J r c l'. o 11 t.: i 11 a l i o n • 

4. L.:!banon 
" The ecu~enica l c1.>mmunity shares ihe ag ony of t he p eo ples in ~eban o n 

who have been tragically suffering over the last nine years and who 
have been carrying too · large a burden of the . problems of the region. 

i) We reiterate that the recovery of 1. c b <llH~ sc tC!rritorial integrity 
and sovereignty is a key . to peace and justice in the region and that 
f o r t h i s t o b c r e a l :I. s e d a 11. f o r c i r, n f o r c: c s m u s t b c ~ l t h d r n w n f r o rii 

I 
Lebanese territory~ 

i{) We appeal to the ~cum~nical commun ity: 

a) to support the efforts of the Lebanese government to reassert 
the effective exercise of its sovereig~ty over all Leban e se 
territory and to support f ull indepe nd ence and unity o f the 
Lebanese people; 

b) to assist the ch ur ches within Lebanon in their attempts wi~h 
leaders of the religious communities for reconciliation with 
a view to achieving ha r mony and unity among all communi t ies 
in the country; 
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c) to continu~ to support generously the Middle East Counc~l 
of Churches a'nd the. churches in Lebanon .i .n :. their humani -. . : . ; . . . . 
tarian and social programmes of relief for all in Lebanon; 

d) to collaborate with the churches in the area in their 
contribution to the promotion of . ju~tice, dignity, freedom 
and human rights for all in Lebanon. 

S. .Jerusalem 

i) We reaffirm that "Jerusalem is a Holy City for three montheistic 
religions: Judaism, Christianity and Islam. The tendency to minimise 
Jerusalem's importance for any of these three religions should be 
avoided" (Vth Assembly, · Nairobi 1975). The WCC should implement 
the proposal of the WCC Central Committee (August 1980) that dialogue 
be initiated with Jews and Muslims so that members of the three 
religions can understand each other's deep religious attachment to 
Jerusalem and sothat together they can contribute towar ds political 
processes that would lead to. a mutually acceptable agre~ment ·for 
sharing the city. The chur ch~s should give priority td this while 
continuing effor~s to secure a general settlement of the Middle East 
conflicts. The special legislation known as the Status Quo of the 
Holy Ylaces must be safeguarded and confirmed in any agreement con
cerning Jerusalem . 

ii) a) We call the ' attention of ttie churches xo the need for: 

~ctions which w~ll ensure a continuing indigenous 
Christian presence and witness in Je rusalem; 

wider ecumenical awareness of the plight of the 
indigenous Muslim and Christ~an communities suffe~ing 
from the repressive actions of the occupying power 
in East ' Jerus~lem and other occupied territories. 

b) We call upon all churches to express their common 
concern that although Israeli law guarantees free 
access for members of ali religious traditions 
rooted in Jerusalem to their holy places, the state 
o f w a r b e t we en Is r a e l an d Ar ab S t a t es , th e po l i t i c a.l 
reality created by the Israeli annexation of East 
Jerusalem and continuing occupation of the West Bank 
means that Arab Muslims and Christians continue to 
~xperience serious difficulties and are often prevented 
from visiting the Holy City". 

6. We uphold the churches in the Middle East in our intercessions 
I as they respond to the new challenges in the difficult circumstances 

through their witness in the service of Christ. We assure them of 
the solidarity of the community ~f faith around the world as we have 
gathered together here in the name of Jesus Christ, the Life of the 
World . We pray for the healing of the wounds in the nations of that 
region. 

We stand together with other religious communities in a spirit of 
servanthood seeking to· be faithful in our common calling to be 

peace-makers and reconcilers and to bring hope for all . 
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Down From the Mount 
The World Council of Churches has ~ Church after the 1917 revolution by · 

\

just descended from a mountain in the church's own hierarchy and the 
Vancouver with a stone tablet saying· KGB. which confiscated his archives 
that the focus of evil in the world to· in January. "I believe in the Lord, I 
day is the United States. Jove my church, feel ·concern for her 

The U.S. is trying to "contain the future and wish to serve her-but not 
aspirations of Central American peo- by a compromise of conscience; that 
pie," the council said at its just·corr.· price which is exacted from our 
plctcd Sixth Assembly. It accused the church leadership and which I am be-
Reagan administration or trying to ing Ul"'J:'Cd to · pay," he said. 
"destabilize the Nicaraguan govern· The council didn't take up the ap-
ment, renew international support for peals because that would have inter· 
Guatemala's violent military regimes. vened in the "internal situation" of a 
resist ttie forces of historic change in • member or the wee. of which the 
Ei Salvador ~nd militarize Hondu· Russian church is a part, sail;! wee 
ras." executive Ninan Koshy. The appeals 

The assembly opposed "any type of recall a similar letter sent to the pre-
military intervention by the United • vious wee assembly, In 1975 in Nai· 
States. covert or overt, or by any robi, by Father Gleb Yakunln of the 
other government." It didn't see fit, Russian Orthodox Church, who ac· 
however. to name any other names. cused Moscow <>f persecuting Chris· 

Indeed, the assembly rejected a tians. After sending the letter, Fath~r 
proposal calling for an immediate ~ Yakuni!l was convicted of "anti-state 
viet withdrawal from Afghanistan: In activities" and is now serving a five· 
favor of a resolution allowing Russian year sentence in a Soviet labor 
troops to remain in Afghanistan until camp. . 
an "overall political settlement" is All of this may come as a surprise · 
reached, i.e .• when the freedom fight· to many of the approximately 500 mil· J 
ers are crushed. Just to make sure, lion members of the more than 300 •. 
American delegates at the assembly Protestant, Ortho<lox. Anglican and .. 
voted with their Soviet and East bloc · Independent churches represented at 
counterparts for a call for a cutoff of the World Council. But it shouldn't. 
(\rms supplies to Afghan freedom The council has l<>n su rted man 
fighters. · ~ o 1s revo ur 

Moreover, the council refused to.•r causes aide an abetted b ~ 
hear two appe<tls from Christians in remlin and 1 proxies. There have 
Russia begging for a "helping hand to even Been charges that offerings from 
the pcrsccutPd faithful." One letter collection plates have been handed 
was circti1atcd from the Christian over by the council to guerrillas, pos· 
Committee tor the Defense of Bcliev· sihly for arms purchases. An expose 
ers' Rights in the u.s.S.R accusing on the wee and the U.S. National 
Soviet authorities or "impl<>menting a Council of Churches earlier this year 
policy of genocide against believers." by CBS's "60 Minutes" concluded that 
ll said that 33 Christi:in bP.lievers are "whether It Is by design or mischance 
currently in prison, labor camps or or deliherate manipulation from out· 
specicll psychiatric institutions and side the churches, church money and 
that 20.ooi> others are seeking to emi· U1e' churches themselves are found to 
grate so they can practice their faith. · be sapporting highly political move· 
The lett<.'r also charged authorities men ts." 
with h;irsh discrimination in jobs, cd· The World Council Is supported by · 
ucation ancl ho11sing. the mainline U.S. Protestant denomi· 

Deacon Vladimir R11snk or Moscow nations. After its Vancouver revela· 
also wrot<.' to the council asking for tions, it would seem to us. Its support· 
hrlp· against relii:,rious persecution. He ers have some explaining to do. A 
said he has been ·pre\·entcd Crom writ· good time to start would be with Sun· 

------------------J!.~ a history of the ·Russian Orthodox day's sermons. · 
~----------- - ~if..liAtJ"L) ------ ..._ __ _ 

-- --- -----~ 
-----------...---..._ 

I· 
I 
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A Critique of the 
wee by the 1eec 

By Dr. Carl Mcintire, President 
lntematioual Council of <l1ristian Oiurcbes 

Adchea given in the Alma Mater Auditorium 
(Studmt Center) of the Univerrity of British 
Columbia, August 3, 1983 during the Sixth Aaembly 
of the World Council of Otu!dies Meeting, July 24 -
August 10 in Vancouver, British Columbia, CanadL 

The two councils of churches, the lntemational 
Council of Christian Churches and the World Council 
of Churches, were formed in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, in 1948. During these 35 years, the two 
have been appealing to the churches over the world 
and working among them. The mues, however, which 
have brought these cooncil.s into existence, have made 
it clear that the two have been set on diversent 
courses and that a widening chasm between the two is 
growing deeper. Today the ICCC has 399 
denominations in 93 countries. 

There is a place and need for a council of 
churches, Christian co-operation and emphasis on 
unity among Ouistians the world over. A worldwide 
fellowship of Christian churches and believers is a 
glorious pr~pect indeed. The 20th Century itself has 
commanded such councils: the shrinking of space and 
time by transportation, communication, 
instantaneous television and all that God has 
unfolded out of the mystery of His creation has made 
possible the coming together of the churches. There is 
an Una Sancta. 

ICCC NEEDED - wee INCLUSMST 
There would have been no occasion for the ICCC 

if the World Council of Churches had been bringing 
the churches together on a clear, strong, unequivocal 
doctrinal basis which encompassed the foundation 
truths of the historic Christian faith. This could and 
would have been possible if in the earlier years of the 
century the churches of the West, particularl):' 
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Germany, Great Britain and the United States, had 
not brought into their bosoms the attacks against the 
Holy Scriptures and their rejection made by what has 
been called the Graf..Wellhausen German Higher 
Criticism. Here the Bible, its truth and authority, 
were questioned and even discredited as the explicit 
Word of God. From this development there came in 
the structure of the churches what is known as 
inclusivism, now called pluralism. This means that 
there were many divergent views, belief and unbelief, 
within the communion of the ecclesia. This produced 
confusion, conflicts and separations and two councils 
of.churches. 

"Ecumenical," it must be recognized, is a good 
word historically. The ecumenical councils were a 
great blessing to the churches in earlier centuries. 
They clarified the doctrinal conflicts - Christological, 
trinitarian, soteriological - on the basis of what the 
Scriptures taught and what the church was to believe 
as God required. 

In this century it became the Christian groups 
around the world, some of which were involved in 
bitter separations because of false doctrine, with 
breaks occurring in the United States particularly, 
and in China also, who reached back into church 
history and determined that there would be a genuine 
Christian council where the Word could be 
historically used with propriety. Such a council of 
churches indeed could serve as an agency or arm of 
Bible-believing churches to preserve the faith and 
proclaim the everlasting Gospel 

Thus the ICCC became a fellowship of evangelical 
churches to promote a revival of Bible Christianity 
and to wam against the unbelief and its consequences 
inside the house of God. These questions concerned 
all Christian churches over the world. 

The ICCC proceeded to adopt a . lengthy 
declaration or confession containing the c~mmon 
evangelical doctrines to which the churches originally 
subscribed. All churches in the past had these historic 
doctrines in their creeds. The Apostles Creed was 
adopted also. The wee, on the other hand, adopted 
one short sentence and then nullified it by 
reservation; the wee was not concerned with the 
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manner in which the churches would interpret this 
statement This left the wee without any valid 
doctrinal foundation. Later, as a result of pressure, 
this statement was edited to make it appear more 
orthodox, but the conditioning clause still remained. 

This basic difference in their foundations 
determines and explains all that has happened 
between the two bodies. The division between the 
two councils occurred because of their different 
positions on Holy Scripture. 

The churches in the Ieee believe that the 
Scriptures are indeed the Word of God, holy, pure, 
infallible and inerrant. "God is not a man, that he 
should lie." The wee book for this assembly, entitled 
Theological Exp/orations of the Theme - Jesus Ozrist 
the Life of the World, states, "In our working groups 
there are at least six pos&ble ways of viewing the 

,authority of Scripture." With the 1eee there is only 
·one way of viewing the authority of Scripture. The 
Bible is a special revelation fj.ven by the Holy Spirit, 
the third Person of the Trinity, in order to present to 
a lost world and to sinners dead in their trespasses, 
the message of God's grace and that Jesus Christ 
alone is the Redeemer. Here it is clear that He is the 
life only of those who are born again and not of those 
who die in their sins and go to hell. Here there is a 
break with the wee in Vancouver. Christ, "the light . 
of the world," yes; but He is only the life of believers. 

Four hundred years ago at the ti.me of Martin 
Luther and the break there in the church, there was 
no question on either side concerning the authority 
of Scripture. It was the Word of God. The problem at 
that time was simple - the Church of Rome nullified. 
the Scriptures by its traditions. 

Today, after these centuries, there is no longer a · 
book produced by "holy men of God" who "spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Gha;t." There is no 
longer a scroll upon which Jesus placed His hand and 
said, "1he scripture cannot be broken"; "They are 
they which testify of me"; and, "Ye do err, not 
knowing the scriptures." The difference between the 
two councils is that the 1eee has the Bible as the 
very Word of God with God the author thereof, as it 
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h~ always been confessed in such creeds ~ the 
Westminster Confession of Faith. Meanwhile the 
World Council of Oiurches does not lmow exactly 
what it has. 

No finer description of what has taken place h~ 
been presented than in the Orristian Century, the 
U.S. ecumenical journal, June ~15. It came just in 
time to explain the differences as these two councils 
~sembled." The article is by Episcopal Bishop John 
Shelby Spong. and is entitled "Hope and Fear in 
Ecumenical Union." The bishop made this address on 
the occasion of a Lutheran-Episcopal euch.aristic 
fellowship. He asserted, "Christianity for the first 
time in its 2,000-year history is floating free in a sea 
of relativity, unable to maintain any of its traditional 
authority claims." And so he says, "The ecumenical 
movement, however, finally announces loudly that no 
me has the truth, the heritage, the tradition." It is 
this that the ICCC challenges completely. 

Jesus Christ said, "Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my word shall not pass away." He alone 
was raised from the dead. His resurrection declared 
that His sacrifice for sin had been accepted by God 
and that He was "the Son of God with power." 

WCC'S DIFFERENT CONCEPT OF TifE CHURCH 

This, of course, has led to a different concept of 
the church, and for the wee, the unfolding dream of 
bringing all into one great, final world body. Dr. 
Philip Potter, wee general secretary, insists as he has 
here, that this is their Holy Spirit-inspired goal. 

Their pluralism, with their varying beliefs 
concerning the Scriptures, has so multiplied that in all 
these churches, including the Roman Catholic Cliurch 
itself, there are cro~ ties connecting the different 
views concerning Oirist, the virgin Mary! the 
sacraments and the ministry. All these a.re to be 
united, and they ·do wish for a final consilmmation. 
Their present slogan, "Unity in Diversity,". is.co~l 

On the other hand, it is the Iecc that affirms that 
the church is only "the pillar and ground of the 
truth." There is no truth in the church! It only 
ministers and declares God's Word, as John Calvin 
taught The truth is in Jesus Christ. "I am ..• the 
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~ ~uth.". tte said. "Thy [God's) wqrd is tru~/; .~em- . 
phasized in John 17. iCCC chui:ches ~re ~dles·µc~, 
~aring _the ~e light; many lampsiand.s, one ligbt, 

. . . 
. So.it~ when the.: Chµrch .is siri~g ii1 ~averi. All . 

tell the J:...;lmb that tte iS worthy ."to receive poVier, 
and nches, and . wisdo~, and strength, .and honour, 
and. glory, and blessing." '~For thou ~t SI.ail!, ~4 
ha.st redeem.ed ·w .tp God Jjy thy blp9d ·gut. of eyery · 
·kindred, and topgue, and pedple; and nation.'!· their· · 
cultures, their rates, their colors, all lifte4 1i'ill S\lffie 
paean of praise for their eternal redempt~9n, · . 

Tti~ JGC.<:; is. j~st a.s i:n~cb. cb~tl~d. t~) peace 3J!d. 
justice as the wee cotild _posslbiy be, also to the 
proljlerils of poverty .an~ the issues :th~t ~lagu~ -·~~ · 
c!ll,lfch~S, th~ pr<;>Jjle~, howeVllf; ~ mat tJie ICC~ 
seeks to dea) wjt.11 tj}ese is~u~~ ~m $ll.Q~. Qfwflat . 
the Bible says, a.S presented iii the ten 
Commandments, the sermon oi:t the Mouht and the 

· eschatological promises. of Je8~ (ll~f:.. !t ~ to~ 
peace by .strength beca~ the · "l!~~t ~$ deceitful 
above all thi!t~. and desperately wj~lred"; an4, 
"When a strong ~ anned . .keepeth his palace, his · 
goods· are in peace~ .(Luke 11 :i1). 

The Law of God, in all of its ·.fullness, returns a5 
the staIJdard ·Of cond~.t for every b~ij~er and the 

· standard of righteousness for evezy rtatlori . . Let no 
one forget .that Jesus said that there would be "~ 
and rumouxs ofwaxs but.the end is not.ye~'' · 

The world :is :ndt about. to be dissruved tomorrow 
by an. atomic explosion ·a.s is constantly beirig 
emphasized as being possit?le. Jes~ C~ds "tM first 
and the last," ;md ·py Him, Paul s~ys, "all tfµngs . 
consist;'.' they are held together;. This peace offepsive 
accents fear, miilimizes faith,. exalts n:i@, 9effiot~s 
God, and pleases the Devil. It reje~ts ~e ll~rnal Wprd 
iwd it descends to the dialectic bf ~gel and Matx for 
the world's future without Cod. the Prophet f>an!el 
described the terror of .Vie w<nld dic~tor w~o111 he 
said, "by .peace sh;Ul destroy.m3J}y;' (~; 2?), 

·1n these "35 years. the wee lfas moved 'closer to, if 
not actually into, the,$ovfoi orbit on wo"rld at'f~is. I 
was in New Delhi ~ 19()1, at its Third A~emply, an<t 
J .~w .tdetropolit3Jl N~9~m w~k aqqs,~ t}Je :stage ·to 
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the applause of all, and the Russian Orthodox Church 
was received. This opened the way for all the Eastern 
bloc churches, controlled by Marxist states, to enter. 
In Uppsala in 1968, the very next assembly, Nikoclim 
was in charge of the all-important Credentials 
Committee, dealing with all who entered. In 1975 in 

. Nairobi, the Fifth Assembly, Niko dim was made a 
president of the WCC. Time magazine reported that 
when Eugene Carson Blake was being.considered for 
the position of general secretary, it first had to be 
cleared with Nikodim When a maneuver was made by 
William P. Thompson, then president of the National 
Council of Churches of Clirist in the U.S.A., to block 
Nikoclim's election in Nairobi, he failed. Of 74 7 total 
votes, the Council gave Nikodim over 500. It is in this 
context of this same power for the Soviets that this 
Assembly is conducting its affairs in Vancouver. 

It was in Nairobi that Nikodim presented the 
elaborate document on "peace and Justice" on behalf 
of the Christian Peace Conference, of which he was 
president. The progJarn outijned there on point after 
point - its Liberation Theology, its Program to 
Combat Racism; its use ofvioJence when necessary to 
change social structures - became the comprehensive 
program of the wee. . It is affirmed and re-echoed in 
speech after speech. Nikoclim is gone. He fell over 
dead in the presence of the Pope. But Metropolitan 
Ftlaret has taken his place and Vitaly Borovoy 
articulates his Maxxism with •Ouistian verbiage and 
with his staccato attack focused upon the United 
States of America. Borovoy has made individualism 
and the individual's responsibility to God for his life, 
liberty and property, ·the enemy of society and 
mankind. Freedom becomes collectivism 

The righteous pronouncements of the prophets 
must be heard again, even if they come from the 
congresses of the International Council of Christian 
Churches. "Woe wito them .•. that put darkness for 
light" and "if ... the light that is in thee be darkness, 
how gJeat is that darkness!" The Saviour Himself 
wamed that in the last days "many will come in my 
name and shall deceive many." But, He emphasized, 
"the end is not yet." The day of gJace is still here. 
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Today is still the accepted time. Today is the day of 
salvation. The chasm between the two councils 
indeed confronts the Christians of the world. 
Ultimately, the issue is freedom versus slavery. 

It was in Melbourne, Australia - and I was there in 
1980 - that the World Council's Conunission on 
World Mission and Evangelism heard Metropolitan 
Geevarghese, one of their spokesmen, put it directly, 
as he pressed for the classless.society as the Kingdom 
of God: "The poor," he said, "can never become 
richer unless the rich become poorer, either 
voluntarily or by the force of a totalitarian 
government. The way for the first alternative is the 
cross and the way for the second is the sickie and 
hammer. If the Cross-bearing of the Christians will 
not bring about a just classless society by the force of 
Christian love, God may permit the sickle and the 
harruner to do so as He chose Cyrus the heathen to 
fulfil) His purpose once. In any case the Nazarene is 
bowid to win ultimately." So, Communism may and 
could bring in the Kingdom of God for Jesus Christ. 
This leads directly into the claim that the Soviet 
churches themselves are making for Marxism. One 
cannot suppress the publications which come from 
the Soviet-licensed churches. The Russian Baptists are 
all here in Vancouver as members of the World 
Council of Churches. I have seen them and known 
them all through the years. They never change: same 
stories, same figures, same great premiers - Stalin, 
Krhurshev, Brezhnev. They love to print eulogies of 
them when the anniversaries come around. Both the 
Russian Orthodox Church under Patriarch Pimen and 
the Russian Baptists all presented their effusive 
eulogies at the death of Brezhnev. 

Today, I had another providential meeting with A. 
M. Bychkov. He told me he expected to see Stalin in 
heaven. I invited him to defect and pressed him to do 
so. He reminded me that I tried to get him to defect 
when he w~l: in Boston. Never has a clergyman 
defected. The KGB is particular and takes no chances, 
because the area of penetration of the clergy is so 
valuable. Their presence in the wee gives them the 
platform and the psychological acceptance for the 
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_ SoViefs use of the churches and religion. Tltjs is 
pnmariJy in reaching the church people of the w9dd, 
and ~eeejving t!Je We~t • . 

Aiexi Stoyari, in P~ris in 196i; when the Russian 
Qap.µ~t<;:hµrc)! J<>Uted th~ wee, .invited me to c9me 
and be their guest in Moscow. He said, "l;>or!'t be 
afraid.; don't .be' ~t!:µ4. You. can trust us." Bychkov, 
wh9 I~ .here ~~ a <;J.ele~te of the WCC, met me at the 
door last week an.d called me "Cati,;, and said, "DQ 
you lqiow my name?" I said, "Yes, you ate 
Bychkov." At tfie meeting Of the Baptist W6rld 
Ailiance in Tor9nio in 1980, we met at the entrance. 
Before I could say anything, he gave me a big RussiaQ 
bear hug. Yet, iast year, when l applied for a visa to 
gQ to Moscow as an observer to Patriarch Punejl;s 
Wpfld Confer~nce of Religious WQ~kers for Saving the 
.S~cred Gift of Life From Nuclear Catastrophe, the 

Soyiet govemrneqt r~fu~d tq allow ~e to enter the 
CO!J!J tty. 

What do the· Russian Baptists say? This .is what 
they put in their Brotherly Messenger on the:fortieth 
aniiivetsary of the: Revolution: "While the Christian 
Western world speaks mucq of its· Otristian 
civiU~tion an4 about the ideals of Christiaility, yet in 
practice acts quite contrary to these ideals, fellowship 
is daily built up in the USSR which in all areas.of life 
is rec~ating the righte_ousness of the Kingdom of God." 

it was ih Geneva in 1966 at tne Conference on 
<;hlJlch and Society of the WCt:, that NikoQ.im anq 
Borovoy made clear their position. Nikodirri said, "l 
should like to say that Christians in the Soviet Union, 
as Archpnest Borovoy has already said iil his 
comrnen iary, have not .only accepted the sodalisi 
revolution that took .place in our country, but.have 
and are actiVe btiilders of a clmless socialist socjety, 
wi)jch is f~e fron:i expioitation/' · 

Jlms it js that 1}9rovoy report$. thatyoung people 
are corrung into their cnurches. The. young Marxists 
are ready to move into their churc}Jes and to. attend 
Billy Graham'~ ·meetin~ and let br. Graham say what 
he pfo~s ·i!! Qrder to d~ceiv~ the Christians of Ult:; · . 
Wes.t into thinking that there is religious libertY., When 

••• I / 
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in fact the Marxists are using the churches which is 
the only respect that they could possibly have for 
them. It was Alexandr Solzhenitsyn who wrote in 
1973, "The church is ruled dictatorially by atheists
a sight never before seen in two millenia!" 

TIIE KGB - SECRET PARTNER IN wee 
Talk about the KGH, the ·Soviet secret police, if 

you will. It was Yuri Andropov who directed it for 15 
years before he became premier. We emphasize here 
that we are dealing with the ideologies, dressing up 
and sanctifying Marxism, using everything about 
Christianity, its tradition, anniversaries, creeds, even 
its Scripture, to lead men to believe they can trust the 
communists. But they are inspired by Satan himself. 
He uses all his agents in these last days to bring all 
mankind under totalitarian power. 

Satan brought our first parents down to ihe grave. 
Death still reigns everywhere. He attempted to bring 
Christ down from the pinnacle of the Temple and 
offered to give Him the kingdoms of the world. Now 
he is out to have the kingdoms of the world serve and 

prepare for the unveiling of his Antichrist, who, the 
Bible says, will appear. The special instrument of his 
power is the anti-God Soviet conspiracy. His designs 
are against the souls and liberties of men who fear 
God, would maintain Lhrist's church and obey His com
mission to carry the one Gospel to the ends of the earth. 

Here again, Satan turns thin~ upside down. "Woo 
unto them;' the Scriptures say, "who call evil good 
and good evil." Those who justify the wicked for 
reward and condemn the righteousness of the 
righteous are on hand today. The two worlds in 
which these councils live and move are of a different 
order. Satan, who is a person, with legions of demons 
at his command, has never in 2,000 years of his 
assault upon Christ and the church, been so successful 
in getting entire denominations to change their 
creeds, bring them up-to-date, and to believe that by 
producing out of their pluralism a consensus to guide 
their future, they are being led by the Holy Spirit. All 
that the wee produce.sis one consensus after another 
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to guide the churches. The Bible is not a corisensus. 
1he church is not an instrument of man. Qnly the 
one true Gospel washes away sin by the blood of the 
Lamb. That conditions of this magnitude would 
engulf the churches in the latter days was made clear 
by the apostles. Paul told young Timothy, "Now the 
spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some 
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
spirits, and doctrines of devils." Then the Apostle 
emphasizes that, "If thou put the brethren in 
remembrance of these thin~, thou shalt be a good 
minister of Jesus Christ, nouriShed up in the words of 
faith and of good doctrine, whereunto thou hast 
attained" {l Tim. 4: 1). It is in this area that the ICCC 
with its "good doctrine" bears its testimony. It is in 
this area that the deepest cleavage is to be seen 
between the ecumenists on one hand and those on 
the other who are calling for a 20th Century 
Reformation. the returning of the churches to the 
faith of our fathers, which was once delivered unto 
the saints. 

This critique, 1983, has brought to the surface two 
great providential revelations as seen in Cape May '83 
for the ICCC and Vancouver '83 for the WCC. 

Fi~,at the ICCC Congress, the Third World churches 
came in strength, the blacks from Africa, the browns 
from Asia. Sixty-five churches joined the CoWlcil. 
Among them was the largest black a$Ociation of 
believers in Africa, the Reformed Independent 
~ociation of Churches in Southern Africa, led by 
Bishop Isaac Mokoena, which reported in its 
application four-and-one-half million members. These 
churches in Africa have come to realize that the 
Program To Combat Racism is an instrument of Satan 
to make their countries Communist. They want their 
internal problems worked out in their own country 
without the pressures and guns of the Communist 
world and the World Council of Churches. 

The wee is losing the black churches of Africa. 
They are turning to the !CCC with their missionary 
and Bible Christianity. In prayer and faith they are 
looking to the Almighty God for grace, strength and 
courage. They do not want bloodshed ana violence of 
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the class strug,gle. They do not want Castro and 
Andropov. They need and want the help of other 
Christians who believe in Jesus Christ, that there is 
neither Jew nor Greek, black nor white, bond nor 
free. They are against the World Council of Churches. 

In this struggle for the churches of Africa, which 
the WCC has sought to use, the ICCC is now in the 
vanguard. It is not Christians, but the Communists, 
who are making the race issue the bloody nightmare 
that it is, and it is this that the Christians of the world 
must reject. They must refuse in any way to finance 
the revolutions that produce an Angola, Mozambique, 
Zimbabwe and now are detemtined to take 
Southwest Africa and South Africa itself. 

The WCC is on the wrong side of this struggle; and 
those in its midst, who initiated the Program to 
Combat Racism, with its moral and financial support 
for Marxism, should be repudiated by the Christians 
of the world. 

There are genuine Christians in South Africa, both 
black and white, who believe that God can guide and 
care for them, as their relations dev~lop and they 
maintain peace and good order among the.mselves. 
Apartheid, which deals with man's relationship with 
man, they both made and denounced as the greatest 
of heresies, only to direct world attention from their 
own multiplied heresies of faith, including making 
Jesus Christ the John the Baptist for Karl Marx. 

The Almighty God is sufficient for these things. 
Let the churches' attention be turned primarily to the 
worldwide conspiracy of the Communists to bring all 
mankind into their totalitarian slavery. Changing 
social structures means eliminating capitalism and 
patriotism. Without liberty there can be no life. God 
is the Author of Liberty, and this liberty is under His 
Law and for His glory. · 

The secOl).d revelation is what has been clearly 
manifested in this WCC Assembly. Call it what you 
will. I call it "the parade of the gods." Their own 
CA.NV AS, the WCC daily, reported on July 27, "5 
Faiths Represented." It reads: "For the first 1ime in 
its 3S.year history, the wee invited representatives of 
five world reU:gions to address its Assembly. They_ 
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spoke in the plenary on 'Life, A Gift of God,' 
bringing affirmations of life from their own sacred 
writings." 

The Ecwnenical Press Service reported that the 
General Secretary of The Islamic Conference, Shayk 
Ysuf Kahn, declared, "The Ouistian oersonification 
of God in Jesus Christ is something Islam could not 
do!' This is the ultjmate. The Bible is the only Book 
of life. The passion for peace among all mankind, 
regardless of their religion, has had its effect in 
pressuring the wee with its pluralism, to include in 
their realm of life the non~tian religions and 
their idols. 

They have come together in an "interfaith 
fellowship," as they name it, where they pray 
together, read their scriptures together, as conveyers 
of life. How impossible! Shades of the prophets of 
Baal. Where is there an Elijah? Will the prophet who 
calls down fire from heaven please stand up! Jesus 
Christ has been demoted to the level of a Buddha. 
Nothing could be more devastating to the Oiristian 
religion. This has occurred here in the unfolding of 
the WCC's ecumenism for the fust time. The feminist 
deities of Greek mythology may also find recognition 
and companionship as ecumenists move to address 
the God of Israel as "she." 

The Apostle Paul, in his first .letter to the infant 
church in Thessalonica, said, ''Ye turned to God from 
idols to serve the living and true God; and to wait for 
his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, 
even Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath to 
come" (1:9, 10). In Athens, Paul said, the God who 
made heavens and earth "dwelleth not in temples 
made with hands." The Corinthians he commanded 
totally to separate themselves from the temple of 
Apollo on the other side of town. 

It is in the tenth chapter of John that Christ said, 
"I am the good shepherd."" A stranger," He said, "will 
they not follow." He went as far as to say that "All 
that ever came before me are thieves and robbers: but 

. the sheep did not hear them." Buddha was one of 
these. He repeated, "My sheep hear my voice, and I 
know them, and they follow me: and I give unto 
them eternal life; and they shall ne.ver perish." 
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. . 
lltis ~ the en<J. '1he missio~ary fields of the wo7;J4; 

.wh~re *e na~onals have . not .caught ·4p ~$ the 
W~P's ~~meµisPl. will now tufl!. ~~!lY· 'fo we~~9ine 
$.em stands the. JCPC .. ~t holdS }tjm tJ>.~ Bqpk wQitjl 

~~y be}iey~ lll!d love. They . will never have ~ 
wuegene~te Hindu dancer on the pJatform of thtjr 
c~ch assefu.olie~ !esus Oui,st S:ai.d, "If ye love me, 
keep ri'jy' cotnmandroeµts.-" He promised that He 
y.rould !'t'tum personally; viSibly. He wo4}d raise~~ 
4ead. Mohammed, Buddha, cannot <Jo this. They, 
too, are iii t.b,eir graves. Christ alone pos'sesses all 
wwer, the power of the Almighty .God; which ~de~d 
Hei~. . 

The ICCC has as its glotjous t~t Revelation ·1:9, 
wti~re J ~ the beloved ·said that he was "'Your 
broth~r and companion in trib\J)~tion, arid in th~ 
king~~!ll ~d patience of Jesus Christ, was in the Isle 
$.ai iS calle!} P~trnos, .for the word of God, and for 
the testimony of Jesus Ouist" He saw aiiist 
glorified, and ~corded, "I fell at his feet as ·dead. An<J 
he laid his -right hand upon me, saying unto me, fear 
not; I am the first and the last; I am he that liveth ~d 
was dead~· and, behqld, I am alive for ·ev~rmore, 
Amen; and µave the keys o'f hell and of death." 

Nev~r have the Holy Scriptures bCen so perverted. 
The Bible itself warns against using the Word of God 
deceitfully. Texts are taken out of context as ~ 
pretext to promote world revolution~ B~ovpy of 
Russia·, supporting the Soviet system, sounded like a 
Fun~~11t;illi.t angel in rus speech. 'lh~ W.Ct safl 
~~t 1t does n~t know exactly wftat the ~riptures aie, 
but they have been used in many of their speeclies to 
attempt · to patjfy the enraged of $e P.eople iil the 
pe~ ·of their chur~es. Bible w~ds become code 
wp~ds. this strat~gy constitutes the bombardmen~ . 

· against South Africa. ~Hl!-n Bo~sak's c~l f<;>~ ·~~ 
churches' suppqrt when the oppressed take up ~. 
and hiS ~g the cuStodians of order - the p0lice ....; 
to be the crlniinals, is the same line 1hat was' used in 
the Unjted ~tates duriqg the Vietnam violence When· 
the police were called "p1~." Boesak _has given -.a" 
~~en ligfit to· generate violence -8.Q~ .for the SOvietS 
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and the Cubans to provide more weapons and troops •. 
The wee has given them encouragement. 

The IeCC is seeking to maintain the historic 
Christian faith. The wee, with its pluralism, 
rel~tivism, and recognition of the pagan religions ~ 
.. living faiths," constitutes a rejection of the 
virgin-born, sinless, crucified, risen and coming again, 
eternal Son of the living God - the Lord Jesus Christ, 
the King of kings and Lord oflords. 

A great apostasy, a Babylon, is among the 
churches. Bible-believing churches are now making 
their choice. They have a choice. There is an 
alternative. Here is a council of Christian churches 
which God has raised up and given to His people. The 
seventeenth chapter ofJohn describes their oneness, 
their spiritual unity with Christ. Our Lord prayed, 
"That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us." 

Here is the glorious witness that we must have 
together today. We stand together, suffer together, 
work together, occupy together, and when Christ 
returns, we shall go up to be with Ouist together. 
And, so, as the redeemed of the Lord, we unite in 
praying, "Even so come quickly, Lord Jesus. Amen." 

12th WORLD CONGRESS OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES 

SEOUL, KOREA 

JUNE 12-26, 1986 

For more infonnation about the International 
Council of Ouistian Churches write: 
Dr. Carl Mcintire, Collingswood, New Jersey 08108. 
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TELEGRAM SENT:· 

AUGUST 2Q, 1983 

HIS EMINENCE 
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE 
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 
452 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 EAST 56 STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE AND I PERSONALLY ARE DEEPLY UPSET TO 

LEARN OF YOUR .ILLNESS. DURING THE 20 YEARS OF OUR FRIENDSHIP AND 

CONS:rRUCTIVE COOPERATION IN SO MANY CAUSES SERVING GOD'S HUMAN FAMILY 

AND IN PARTICULAR THE CAUSE OF CATHOLIC-JEWISH UNDERSTANDING, YOU HAVE 

BEEN AN INSPIRATION AND TOWER OF . MORAL STRENGTH. MY COLLEAGUES JO IN 

ME IN PRAYING ' FOR YOUR WELL-BEING AND FOR GOD'S PROVIDENTIAL CARE 

OVER 'tOU . 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

MHT: RPR. 

83-700-47 ' 

--------------
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Ed.itc~, Jewish Veek, 
liew York, W.f. 
Dear Edi tor, 

. I 

I 

.. . As a loq time admirer pf Rabbi :&aanuel Rackmala, I was 
very ttisappointe~ by his article, Roadblocks to Dialo't:e vi th . 
Cbristi8.l!lS. ( Sept. 9). Tbb Rabbi's ·aegative attitude tli'e 
prese:nt state of Jw · ~iBtiBll relatiollS totall~ ignore11 t h e 
significB.llt achieveme~ts of the foremost figare in this area, 
Rabbi Marc H. TaDeJlbama, Nat1011s.l Director of I•terreligious 
Aff a irs o f the Allerican Jewish Coll.Ilittee. ~e subject is vast, 
s o J shal l cite but a · fev examples. 

(1) To begj.• yj th, coasideration of the iss11e of .i evish 
relstions by Taticei! Il was due to the efforts of Pro!. Jules 
Isaac, e French historian vhose wife 8.Jld daughter were sent to 
ceatb camps by the Nasis because they were Jews. As a reS11.lt o f 

'. hl.e persone1 tragedJ', Isaac spoke 8.lld wrote extensively on the 
caue e f cf e.Dti-Semitism . In a historic· audience with Pope Johll 
mu. l868C per81laded the Pope to appoillt 8 com.mi ttef to St-'1dy 
a.ire act' on the Jewish issue. The Tatic&.ll invited eommemts ~m 
Jewish s ources, e:a~ P..a't:-bi TaI>enbaUD, as u llllOfficial observer , 
sub~itte~ m6terial fron Orthodox, C~aservative, a.no Rerorm. 
( 'lbese 1ncluae6 Rabbi Solovei tecl:..ik. ) It is fs.1r to sa.:y that: 
the Declaretion on Jews represeEte6 a dramatic turnabout ~n 
J evish- Cstholic relations .• ud ha~ a favorable impact on rele
tions vith other Chrietia.B faiths. 

' (2) IB respect to the World Collllcil of Cb~cbes, 
Rsb'ci Tanenbau.m vae the first Jewish spokesman to address •,000 
dele~ates. ( July, 1983.) JUs comment·; " Whlle the Midd le :East 
etateme~t dripped with pious ecumenism vrappec around be..rbed 
-.·ire, t .b e.nke to the efforts of a small grotIP of Western Christ111Il 
leecere wbo ·consul te~ vi th official Jewish gueete, the 1'1neJ. 
ste te!l!er; t . "'·as s.n !mprovemel'it over u earlier text promo tea. by 
;._r e.:: Ct.ri~tians Yb c acvoceted a rad1cel pro-PuO line." 

( ;. ) As a. result of efforts by Rabbi 'I'B.Denbaµm enc 
t!E .!:.;r,eri ca.r. ~1 e"·i eb Co111l!ittee, ( Jllly, 19E3 ) Worlc i/Uthere.n 
1ee6E-:'!: r e-r-.u c i e tec the e.nti-Set!!itism of Martin Lutter. Saic 
r:e ·c·::i : ·c..:r:E i::·:eurr:, " Whst Tetican II we.s to t he Cc; tholics, tbiE 
~tsterr.cr. t cou1c be the de t o the Lutheran coiii!!lunitv ' 
··u-t e~e.DE -.-ill s e ek to 1n:plgment the r p ecge o rel!:ove aLti-
je,,;i E:, :!" e:: erencee. f rc::: : ts li turF:V" . ' - (• ) The National Cethclic F.ducetior: f..f:~ ~ciation 
issue-a ( J.pri1 ~ 1983) e pionee:r-i n~ h andbook :or· ser,.:ine.ry fecul
t:r e.nc stuc ente on the issue of Chrietie.n-Jewisr. relations, in 



... 

(2) 
cooperati.on with the AmericaJl Jevish Coom.ittee. Ms~. William 
3aumgaertner underscored the historic importance of the .~JUbl1-
cation, saying, " Th.is 1-~ tho first "Gim.e La. the history or the 
Catholic Church that a major ~debook has made available the 
rich spiritual resources eme~ng t"!"Oai the dialogue betweon tr.e 
C1:!ureh and t~e J~wisa people . It ~a:-~s a mil~stone in our 
ancient relationship and an atte~~t , within the knerican c ontext 
of ?lur=:.lis·.::?. , t;o fulf ill tb.e '.Ila..-idsi. t.cs .'.)f :fat ican II. 

(7) Je·;1isb. 38"1in.ary s tudan t s : rom va..'"'1.ous ?arts of the 
UniteJ .)t.;.tas · .. i ; -:e i ~ dialo~e '•ith :'~"';u.re ::.,:ip tia"t , :·1etb.odi st, 
and. \~q.t t!olic ..:l~rgy. ~0:?~"!eu.ted ~a.'o'Ji ·:·:i.nen oaUL1, :t !:'his .is ~ 
who 1-: !! ·~._., '1i :3cip lin~d ·11ay of la.yin~ a. :ound:i ".;ion :·or t!:!e a.ext 
gen. e.r:1tio!l o:::· ·:~istia.n and Jewis~ laa.d.er-shi9 . ::i.~sa s-e:::?i
na::-ia.!13 :,;ill : ill ";)e.::nane~t -oul::>i c3 3.nd 2e l :- :o r-i t :'.lc conscien
ces of tb.o•..tsa..~C. s 0 :: t!:lair cons ti tu·en ts ~·. . 

·::nes ~ con t;ac t s a:nong the fai tb.3 d.o not ·3.i::t 3. t conv~ rsio.n 
but at iraproved rela:;ioas ba3ad on tLC.d e .::-s t andi:t::') , ind :lr'e aost; 
certainly an i~?~ovs~ant over the sllance, anta~nism, 9...nd the 
confrou+;ations of t!'la ?ast. 1abb1 ?.acman 3ho!.lld use his well
earned influence to sncoura~e any 3taps taken to foster l!llltua1 
res?ect a!ld undc:-stand..ing B.:11011.g the f aiths. ?ro~eas is slov 
and uneven , :,'..lt that should a.o t l~ad us to re~ession to 
pa.st er!'.'o rs • 

!;Oui3 

~'"::! book:, 5:13::.~ · s 1J?:..~.·-:'H :-1 .. .:t.?W!!: ,.__ .su~mo~ · s s·roRT ( Zebra 3oobj.) 
ii:a now in 1 ts third printing. 
\-1.w ""-"'-'C lA _j':".,...,..l.Q•.t•CAm"'TQ"ri,.. °"!"""""' .rm""' a~ ·· .:o.a.= .:- . i a ~- ,T "':' C:T'''"i a 
.. L,J :;:a.j,,- ~ J... Q' v ,.. 11Yl t.J.1.,,,. :\. ;., .. :..,..,:.J-\J ~~ .,:.. .4..14• ~,,..J , ~ ... ' - ..,...·~ - - _....L...; \,..;_.,_;_., 

national Catholic ~agazine. 

An article on J"ULES IS.UC rlll ap 9ear ia :·:IJSI'??,\M (NO'f) 

An arti.cla ou LZO~ ?INS7-=::? ls ~~~edulec for wint er publication 
!. n ''iI OS TQ ~A..'vl. 
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UNiv.ERSiT.Y of JudAisM 
St.;'\''\''t .\'\id l~~·(f(IHI fl\~ili.\111 (: .'\MPU'> 

1 'ibll.O .\.111lholl.1nd Dri,;e. l o~ .l\n~eles , C.ii1 iornia 900:?4 • I 213) 879-411-1 . 4ib-'Jii( .·.. . ' . 

Dean. Continuing Educat ion 
and Community Outreach · 

_September. 19, 1983 

Rabbi ~arc Tanenbau~ 
Americ~n Jewish Commi~tee 
165 .E ·56 St. 
N e w . . Y o rk , N • Y • · 1 0 0 2 2 

D e a .r · ~1 a r c : 

I a m writin g t o confirm the arran·gements fo .r your . (.or.thcomin g 
app:earance on- th-e platform 6f the Un.iversity of Ju daisn: . You. 
will be pattic-ipating in our Ahnu,31. -Publi.c Lecture ··se.r ie·s. by · · 

· · de live rin g "The · Fingerhut Lec·ture" jointly with Dr Krister . . . . 
Standahl o.f Harvard Divinity s .chool. . The date is Sunday evening , 
March 11, 1984 an_d· ~1onday evening, Ma.r:ch ' 1'2, 1'98 4. The same . . 
lectur·e takes place on both nigh _~s • . · 

En.closed .is a copy ·o'f last year"'"s b_. r ochure which wi11 give ·you 
some idea abo ut the overall_ concept of · this. lecture p·r ogr.am. 

· N b t e , .. how eve r , . t h a t · we · a r e e x p a n 'd i n g · th e p r o g r a m · i n. t o · t h e 
·San . Fe rna-n~o Va1ley ·by presenting the series .there . . in ·add.i,tion 
to presenting it in th'e West Side · of Los Angeles .• The ot·h.er 
p e r' s o ·~ s we p r o j e c t h av i n.g . i n t'h i s y e a .r ' s s e r i e s a r ·e : D r Y i "g a l 
Yadi~, Eli e Wie~el , and Admir~l ~ Hyman . Ricko~e~. 

The subject we need now to fina.lize . ·· It· could be the foll o wi'n.g: 

"The Churc h ~nd Synagogue 'in t·he Political Are.na" 
or "Faith ' an.d Politics : Strange Bedfellows?" 

Clea~l~ t he i de~ is to explore the degree and ippropriat enes~ 
of the in ~ o lvmeqt of ~el i~ion in the ~usiness of ·politi~s . 
I ~m - e~closing ~ _ copy 6f our ~a·talague and . ask t hat you l o~k 
on p'age 12 fo r a 9 .escription of. the·' course · "-Pol .itics 'and Religion : 
G 0 d . a·n d c 0 mm uni t y • 11 

.. c 0 . u 1 d th is be the frame w 0 r k 0 f y 0 u r j 0 in t 
lecture-dialogue ·? Your sug'gestion ·Marc was the subject "Jews 
and Christians in . Bu i l d in.g Ci . Plu.ralistic ·s·ociety.u 

May I · s \.I g g es t that you and : Dr S tend ah 1 . discuss t h.e ma t t er 
~nd let me . kpow about what the ~wo of you wotild like to do. 

continued .• •• .••. ~ · •• 

· WEsr·CoAs1 AffiliA1£ of THE JE\visH H1mlQGicAl Sr.MiNAn)' of AMt:nicA 

· ' 

0 
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Page 2 of 2 · 
"·' Habhl Marc 'l'an.cnb.:i'um 

The piojected · format of the. evcrting~ ~s w~ ~nvision it, is as 
follows: each of ·You m~ke a JQ minute pr~sent~tion and then 
proceed· to talk to e.ach other , question e~ch .other, .c.hallenge · 
e a .ch o. t he_ r , ·: f o r t he n e x t .6 0 min u. t e s ~ 

I know that this will b~ an ihteresting and exciting busi~es~ for 
.·al.1 concerned . 

· Honorarium is $200Q·. OO ... for both ' lectures pl us expenses .• 

. . 
As 1 ... e bet close .to the da t e," ou·r _lc·cturi:? coorJi11ato r Tilmar Frc0 man 
will · be in · touch· with yo·u t~ ~o r k out the travel and · other arrangements. 

Please be kind enough to s end us 8 glossy photog r aph s and an up - to - date 
biography . 

With kind~st pe rsonal reg a rds , I a m· 

JS/cf 
Enc1 ·.2 

Cordi al ly you rs, 

Dr . J a ck Shechter 

.. · 

. ' 
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. T£LEP>i0N£ 3 58·1600 

A REA COO£ 3 05 

Stanley Finkel 
15 w.. 3 7 Street 

M I CH .A E L Z E L M A N . 

A TTORNEif AT LAW 

~eptember 12,. 1983 

New York , NY 10018 

P.e: State of Florida vs. William Shapiro· 

Dear Mr. Finkel: 

OFFICE A T B AY POINT, SUIT£ 1130 

4770 BISCAY N E B OULEVARD 

M IAM I, F LOR I DA 33137 

. Both Louis Jepeway and myself were quite pleased 
with the meeting of August 30 , 1983, and feel that your 
grasp of legal issues was quite remarkable. In order 
to provide you with a ·sununary of our planned litigation, 
so tha·t yo.u may ref er to ' these issues from time to 
time ~s the case progresses , an outline of our discussion 
follows . 

All po~si~le remedies avai~able to Bill Shapiro 
can be broken down into two basic categories, federal and 
state questions. A · pr~requisite to raising federal 
questions in the courts of the United States is initial · 

. presentation to the state cqurts. ·state claims can only 
.be presented to state courts. Thus , even if we fee l 
that our federal claims are stronges t and will receive 
the best attention in the United States courts, required 
procedure necessitates ou~ initial li tig.ation in the 
state .courts on all issues. 

Our claims in the Florida courts, both federal and 
sta~e, are .they themselv~s separated into two categoriB~. 
The first category involves arguments that Bill Shapiro's 
trial lawyer was constitutionally ineffective , while the 
second involves allegations that the appellate lawyer 
was similarly ineffective. Present state law on appellate· 
ineffectivehess clai~s is unclear ·as to whether .these 
arguments must first · be presented to trial cou·rts or may 
be presented immediately to the court which decided a 
defendant 1 s appeal. O'n the other hand , state law · is 
clear that -trial ineffectiveness claims must first be 

I , 
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pre~ented to the trial court before any ~urther appeal 
is permissible. .The.ref ore' · in ·view of the uncertainty 
of raising the appellate ineffectiveness · claims, and 
especicilly. considering. that the st'rong.~st ' arguments in 
this case concern ineffective trial counsel , it is felt 
that ·all, cla:i,.ms sho_uld initially be pres~nted · to the 
trial court. · It is expected that in the long run this 
procedure wi~l be both economical and expediti~us. 

The claims which will ~ctually be raised are as 
follows: 

1 . ,- Insufficiency of the· ·evidence necessary 
for a conviction based upon trial counsel's 
failure to move to exclude h.'earsay not made 
admissable by the co-conspirator rule . . The 
co- conspirator rule .permits hearsay admission 
only when there is independent evidence ~f a 
conspiracy. A go9d argument can be made that· 
there was no such evidence in t~is case. 

2 . Failure of trial counsel to move for mis
trial wh.en· the prosecutor informed the . jury 
that the defendant had been in custody during 
trial. This .is prejudicia'l because of the 
inferende that a defendant in custody is 
dan~erous .and believed guilty. 

3. · Trial counsel's ineffectiveness in failure 
·to cross - examine ~hatsbever the witness who 
testified that Bi?l Shapiro had been' involved 
in : a discussion with Murren and Salvatore 
regarding ·disposal of a previously stolen boat . 

. The. prejudice crea~ed by this om~ssion is 
that the witness' testimony establishes 
Bill ' s a .lleged crimi,nal . char9-cter and that he 
had a past conspiratorial .relationship with 
Murren and Salvatore. 

4. Trial counsel's ineffectiveness iri failing 
to call the alibi witness. This witness could 
have 'been ~rucial to the case if .his testimony 
corroborat.ed Bill.' s defense th°at at the .time· 
of the .murder and the disposal of the body 
Bill was in the airport meeting ~he witness. 
It will be impossible ' to · ascertain the merits 
of this argume~t until Bill is consulted and 

· i~ is determined why this witness did not 
testify at ~he tr{al. If it ' can :be established 
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that the witness' testimony would have 
been corroborative and that he failed to 
testify only because of trial counsel's 
negligence, laziness, indifference, or the 
like, this argument may carry the case. 

5. Coupled with 4 above, trial counsel's 
failure to object to hearsay evidence from 
a state witness that an answering machine tape 
contained the alibi witness' voice declaring 
that he was at the airport, looking for Bill, 
and that he would meet Bill on his return 
flight to Miami. This hearsay evidence was 
overwhelming in its destruction of Bill's 
testimony that he met with the witnass at the 
airport. The merits of this argument will 
stand even if claim number 4 cannot be established. 

6. Trial counsel's failure to challenge the 
legality of the grand jury composition which 
returned the indictment. This is an exceedingly 
complicated ~rea of the law which in essence 
requires that grand juries be selected in a non
discriminatory fashion resulting in composition 
which reflects a cross section of the community. 
It will be argued that there was a constitutional 
difficiency with respect to blacks, latins, Jews, 
and women. The difficulty with this claim is 
that existing federa l law provides that given 
the complexity of this type of grand jury 
challenge it is not expected that constitutionally 
effective counsel will make this argument in 
each case. Our argument will be however, that 
this case required trial counsel to make the 
grank jury challenge . 

7. Trial counsel's failure to secure Bill's 
consent to be absent f rorn open court discussions 
concerning a response to be given the jury to 
the question they submitted from their deliberations. 
Federal law requires that a defendant be present 
at all ''critical" stages of the proceedings. Our 
argument will be that this particular jury 
question, at this particular time, was a critical 
stage of the proceedings which required Bill's 
presence or his waiver. 

8. Appellate counsel's ineffectiveness in not 
challenging the jury instructions given by the 
trial court which failed to properly define the 
felony-murder rule. This rule provides that in 
the absence of premeditation Bill could be 
convicted for first degree murder if the state 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt that the murder 
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occurred during the commission of one of several 
specific felonies. The argument is that no such 
felony was properly instructed, and therefore the 
jury could not legally determine whether a felony 
had in fact occurred. This argument gains its 
significance because there was virtually no 
evidence of any possible felony. 

9. A final issue, which does not necessarily 
involve ineffectiveness of either trial or 
appellate counsel, concerns the method of jury 
selection which is known as "death qualification". 
Under this method judges exclude' jurors who have 
moral objections to capital punishment but could 
fairly decide guilt or innocence . The result, if 
we can prove it , is that the remaining jurors 
are more prone to return a guilty verdict, thus 
denying the defendant a fair trial. This claim 
will definitely require the presentation of 
experts to establish the proof necessary to show 
a bias in the jury. 

Returning briefly to the procedural course of this case, 
it is our opinion that a substantial portion of the defense 
effort will be for the initial pleading filed in the trial 
court. This is necessary since any omission at the initial 
proceeding may constitute a default during later stages 
of litigation. Thus it is expected that preparation of 
the initial pleading will take six months. Thereafter, 
proceedings will be governed by the schedules of the various 
judges who will be reviewing the case. It is regrettably 
expected however, that no meaningful resolution will be 
secured for at least one year. 

Sincerely, 

~lft:(f!:-
MZ/lw 

cc: Louis Jepeway, Jr. 
William. Shapiro 

·I 



lf[}'nce Amrn<eD"D<C@liri) ]~w.a~~ C<e»rrrmmnt~<ee 
Greater Boston Chapter 
New England Region 
72 Franklin Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02110 (617) 420-741 S. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

September 19. 1983 , 

Regional Units _. 

Hartford. Connecticut 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Worcester, Massa:chusetts 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Manchester, New Hampshire 
Burlington. Vermont 
Portland. Maine 

The ·American Jewish Committee joins in mourning the untimely 

passing of His Eminence Humberto Cardinal Medeiros. Un~er his 

guidance the relationship between the Catholic and Jewish 

communities of Greater Boston reached new heights of maturity, 

candor and· common purpose. His forthright c~ndemnation of anti

semitism and his articulated sensitivity to the horrors of the 

Holocaust, especiall~ after his visit to Israel. reflected his 

deep ~wareness of Jewish concerns: At the same time he spoke 

forthr~'ghtly of the issues significant to the Roman Catholic 

community_ and sought to create dialogµe where our views differ. 

His support of the Catholic-Jewish Committee f~r ·more than a 

decade and his total commitment to the Seventh National Workshop 

on Christian Jewish Relations demonstrated his deep commitment 

to brfog to 1 i fe in our community the _historic path directed by 

the Second Vatican Counsel. We will miss his leadership and 

·presence in our colTVllunity. We extend our sincere words of · 

condolence to his family and to his followers. 

Maurice Zil ber 
Chainnan, Greater Boston Chapter 

Alvin S. Hochberg 
President, ~ew England Region 

Irving B._ 'Levine 
Co-Chairman, Interreligious Affairs 

Committe'e 

Herman J. Blumberg, Rabbi 
Director, New England Region 

The American Jewish_ Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human relati~ns agency in the United' States. It protects · 
the civil and religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 
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September 21, · 1983 

Rabbi Howard Singer 
Director 
lnterreligious Affairs Department 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
823 United Nations Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
U.S .A. 

Dear Rabbi Singer, 

Mr • . R.. Lou Ronson, a lo·ng-time leader of Canadian B' nai B' rith . and 
a National ·Co-Chairman of the Canadian Council of Christians and 
Jews, has forwarqed to me the ADL news release of Thursday, 
September 8th reporting your Rosh Hashanah sermon to Congregation 
B'nai· Jacob in New Haven, Connecticut. Since the words attributed 
to you cause me some measure of concern, I feel I must communicate 
with· you, in as non-polemical a way as possible, to offer some 
additional and ·somewhat different considerations regarding the 
World Council of Church~s. 

I was· present, as an Accredited Vis~tor, · throughout the period of 
the Assembly, together with Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum of the American 
Jewish Committee, Rabbi Jordan Pearlson of Temple Sinai in 
°Toronto, both representing the International Jewish_ Committee on 
Inter-religious Consultations ( IJCIC); Rabbi Robert Sternberg· of 
Montreal, National Director of Religious Affairs for Canadian 
Jewish Congress; Mrs. Jean Gerber of Vancouver·; Associate Director 
of Canadian Jewish Congress for the Pacific Region; Professor Zwi 
Werblowski of the Israel Inte-rfaith Association;. and Mrs. Fredelle 
Brief of Toronto, President for Canada of the World Conference on 
Religion and Peace. We all (even Professor Werblowski, the most 
sceptical) felt that notwithstanding the statements from which you 
quoted, a great deal was accomplished at the Assembly with regard 
to the abatement of anti-semitism, the respect of Christians for 
Jews and for Judaism, and the development of equitable attitudes 
with res pect to the Middle East. 

''1\11 /\$~;tu:1:1 1 in11 ol 1n1 :1 ' ; uu J V';(JnH!n who sccJ.: hy (!rl11ciHion;1I 11u!;1us 

10 p 101111>1c jus1iu:. lrientlst1 i 11. co-operat ion anti 11ntlt;rstantliny 

;111u 111q .Pt!nf)lt: <l i ll1:r in !1 i1 ~ r<1c~ . reti~rion or r1a1ionality". 

.. U"'' assni:i:i1ion·cf' i ndivic1us 11ui chc,rcllcnt. par des moyP.ns ed11cati fs. 
i1 pro1nouvoir ta justice, f'allli tic. la coop~ra1io11 et la comprehension 
par mi <l"s ~v:ns qui dif f1~ren 1 par rapport a leur race. leur religion ou 
h~ur 11ati1u1;1ti 1 .. ~. · · 
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Back in 1980, the World Council of Churches published a . statement 
on the Middle East which was appreciably more negative towards 
Israel than this most recent one. Subsequently , in September of 
that year, a special consultation took place . just north of Toronto 
between IJCIC and the wee, bringing together 25 Jews under the 
chairmanship of Pr.ofessor Shmaryahu Talman, and 25 Christians from 
Europe and North America under the chairmanship of Professor 
Krister _Stendahl, Dean of the School of Divinity at Harvard 
University and an absolutely outstanding person in 
Christian-Jewish relations~ The fundamental purpose of the 
encounter was to make known to the World .Council of Churches the 
sorrow and indeed the anger of the Jewish people at seeing the wee 
is"suing such statements ex parte, as the lawyers would say, .i.e~ 

receiving input from the Midd·le East Council of Churches and other 
sources but not from Jewish spokespersons. The Christian 
participants caucussed, and came back to the joint gathering with 
a statement which was· warmly an~ appr~ciatively: received by the 
Jewish members; it regretted the pain caused to Jewish brothers 
and sisters by the wee statement, and connnitted the 25 to wo~k 
within the. councils of the wee for equitable treatment of matters 
of Jewish concern._ They have been as good ~s their word, even .. 
though (as is evident) _they do not yet co~and a majority; but 
they represent a substantial and significant force of frie~dship 
within the wee, likely to have increasing influence in the future, 
and it would be unf·air to them and to many, many others to 
consider _ the wee as monolithically anti-semitic and anti-Israel~ 

At the last previous Assembly of the World Council of Churches, 
seven years ago in Nairobi, there.was a strong movement, 
spearheaded by Scandinavian and other northern European churches, 
to do away altogether with Christian-Jewish dialogue and . other 
inter-religious communications. By comparison, this Assembly was 
as different as day from night. There ·were almost daily sess.ions 
of inter-religious dialogue, held in an atmosphere of e.xceptional 
warmth and. cordiality, almost all of them drawing ·a standing-room
only crowd; Rabbi Pearlson made a brilliant pres'entation on 
Judaism which received .rave reviews. In addition, as you may~e 
aware, Rabbi Tannenbaum made history by ' being the first Jew to 
address the plenary of a WCC Assembly. I was assigned the 
difficult task of participating in a public forum on "Peace and 
Justice Among the Children of Abraham", together with the· 
Secretary General of the World Muslim Congress, a Muslim Sheikh 
from Tashkent and an Episcopalian clergyman from Washington, D.C. 

"An /\!'~>Oc31a1in11 of 1111:1'1 ilfld ~011.er' who seek by C:!<i1 u.:c-11ionat 11u~ans 
tu p r o111<Jh:: 111s t ict: . l rh!O<lship. co ·operation anc.J uncJc~rstanU inu 

;11 110 11!' Jh:opk lliltc;rinH in f£1t:t'!, ri~l ifl i on or natiunali ly" . 

"Uno.: associri t ion d' ind iv icius qui cherchen t . par des moyens educat ils. 
~' r>r1>111ouvoir la 1us1it:c. t'amitie . la coop~ra t io n et la cornpreh~nsion 
f~Jflll i lit'!~ ~]l!ll S Qui dil t1~ren t par rapport a leur r<JCt;), lcur religion Ou 
1.,ur 11a1ion;1 l i t6." 
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Contrary. to what one might have expected, it turned out to be a 
real discussion on peace and not an anti-Israel session at all. 

The Middie East Council of Chur~hes was of course very much 
present, but its language was significantly more moderate than 
ever before . It· had held a pre-Assembly meeting of its own at 
Geneva in the spring, and we were surprised by the moder ation of 
the document which came forth. The Secretary General, Gabriel . 
Habib, spoke twice at the Assembly, both times to relatively small 
audiences, and did so in a comparatively o~jective and responsible. 
manner. Rabbi Sternberg and I had gra_tifyingiy useful 
conversations with Dr. Ghazzan Rubeisz, responsibl~ for the ~iddle 
East desk at the World Council of Churches headquarters in Geneva, 
who~ I had previously met when he made a visit to Canada; I hope 
to car.ry them further if I am able to be ·in Switzerland this 
fall .. 

With respect to the Assembly resolution, I _ ·take the . liberty of . 
enclosing herewith a report and· other material prepared by Rabbi 
Pearlson . 

·Although on the face of it the· ultimate result of the wee Assembly 
was unsatisfactory, · the overall situation was one of many facets; 
and on several of . them real and subst·antfal progress was made. To 
stress t .he negatives without balance or nuance is to give the 
Jewish people an undue impression of friendles sness, and to risk 
discouraging the growing body of friends we have indeed within the 
World Council of . Churches. 

Yours very sincerely , 

11~-: ')~· f'r.At u • \\, I /Ui,0 • 

Victo~ C~ · old~~om, M.D. 
P~esident and Chief Executive Officer 

' '/\11 Ass11t-: 1:11itl•1 of 1n1:n tJ1H I wo1ltcn w ho seelo: b y t:<f,u.:a1 io11al 11u!aOS 

10 11ro111ute iust i..:t:. l r i1mtlsh i1J. co -operat ion aml undt:rs1<1ndi1111 
""""."I pi;opk <1i llcr i 1111 in racoi' . rcliCJion or nationality". 

.. U111~ assucia1ion d' indivirlus qui chcrchen t . par des moyens educatils. 
Ii pro111ouvoi1 la justii;c , l'aonitie. la cooperation et la comprehension 
pa1111i d~s !Jens qui dif lert:nt par rapport a leur race. leur religion ou 
h:ur U;-tlional i tC:" 
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For Release after 11:30 A.M. 
Thursday, S~pt . 8 

New Haven, CT .... "The World Council of Churches is forfeiting any role 

as a world rroral authority because of susceptibility to pressure ·and 

threats f rom its Arab and Communist delegations ." 

The charge was made today (Se pt . 8) by Rabbi Howard Singer, direc-

tor of the Interrel igious Affairs qepartment of the Anti-Defamation 

League of B' nai B'rith , in a Rosh Hashanah sermon at Congregation B'nai 

Jacob, New Haven , CT. 

Rabbi Singer declared that this susceptibility was evident in the 

official statement issued by the WCC following its recen t 18-day assem

bly in Vancouver 1o1h ich "chastised Israel and the United States, distort-

e~ reaiities in . the Middle East and was silent o n the pl ight of 

persecuted Jews in the Soviet Union." 

He told the congregation that the sta t ement clearly aligned the 

World Council of Churches with Palestine Liberation Or ganization and 

Soviet positions on the Middle East, Afghanistan, Nic a r agua and Latin 

America. 

The wee statement, he said, called for establishment of a sovereign 

Palestinian state, urged the withdrawal of Israeli troops from the West 

Bank including East Jerusalem and denounced Israel as an "occu'?ying 

power (whose) repressive actions were causing the population much suf-

fering. " He said the wee state ment also urged an end to aid to Afghan 

rebels, praised the Sandinista government of Nicara9ua for its "life 

affirming achievements,• and strongly deno unced United States policy in 

Lat in Amer ic a • 

The rabbi declared that the World Council " has trapped itself 1o1ith-

in its o wn aspirations •.. to be perceived as the voice of world Chris-

tianity." 

(more) i~l . : 
I ... ,.... . /II )l 

""' " f'\"11 l ll111 £):1 I·~ ..... ~ ..... ,. (r·.: . ........ ·"" 
l • •1tlu l1 ,I ' " l·• I \ I •• •I, •I • f'" 1fo l ,1•:.,11111•11•• t:•1' Ii\\ 1•. l + 111 • •1111• 
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To be so perceived, he said, "it must accept delegations from coun-

trl.es, both Communist and Arab, whose members are often government 

agents or, at b~st, hostages. Once accepted, these delegations manipu-

1 ate the Council's dee is ions by threatening to leave unless their 

governments' demands are met. The Council's lead~rship appeases them to 

keep the cher.ished facade of near-universality from being destroyed." 

Accordingly, Rabbi Singer said, "the wee leadership cannot speak, 

ho wever briefly, of oppressed Russian Jews, or of persecuted Russian 

Christians like Vladimir ·Rusak, since the delegation from Russia, 

following its government's pol icy, opposes such discussion . " 

Similarly, he added, the segment on Afghanistan "naturally" recom-

mended that aid to the anti-Communist rebels be cut off because "the 

statement on . that unhappy country was writt.en with the active partic ipa-

tion of the Russian delegatio n . " 

Rabbi Singer emphasized that the World Council i s constrained in 

its resolutio ns on the Middle East because "to co.nsider I s raeli inter-

e s ts evokes the anger of delegations from Arab countries . " 

He added· that "to offend Arab governments · is to risk having mis-

sio naries and Western Christians expelled, as they recently have been, 

fro m Jordan and Saudi Arabia . " 

"It i's, therefore , not surprising ," Rabbi Singer observed, "that 

the WCC statement on the Mic::ldle East elevates the P . L.O . to the position 

of negotiator and describes East J 'erusalem as occupied territory . " 

Attempts by delegations from Western countries at the WCC meeting 

to suggest changes in the refer e nc es to Isra el were "summarily 

rejected , " according to Rabbi Singer, since " s uch matters are dee ided by 

manipulation behind the s:enes . " 

Rabbi S i nger went on to say that when osked why the World Council 

had made no reference in its s t atement to So viet Jews, Philip Potter, 

WCC general secretary, responded, "The Jews have been able to look after 

themselves . We have to help those who do rot have people to look ~fter 

them ••. • The Jews have a massive worldwide organization •••• " 

Rabbi Singer said that the Potter remark reflects "an anti-Semitic 

stereotype" of world Jewish power . He wondered "why if the concern of 

the World Council is for all humanity . .. why not be conc.erned with the 

J e ws? Are they not human?" 
(more) 

' ,. 
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Rabbi Singer concluded that despite the World Council's pose as a 

guide to world morality, "the wee is turning out to be ideologically and 

politically mischievous and is not to be taken seriously as a noral 

authority." 

Rabbi Singer was invited to speak at Congregation B'nai Jacob 

following the sudden death of its spiritual leader, Rabbi Arthur Chiel . 

# 

Aj,CP,IP , PP,REI , REI I, BHR-83 
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Dr • Gerhard Riegner, 
World Jewish Congress, 
Case Postale 191, 
1 rue de Varembe, 
1211 Geneve 20, · 
SWitzerland. 

Dear Gerhard: 

August 15, 1983. 

711ank you for the privile~e of representing 
the World Jewish c;ongress and IJCIC at the Vancouver 
Assembly of the World Council ' of Churc~es. It was 
indee.d an historical event in which two .IJCIC members 
were the first Rabbis to address As~embly sessions 
of the h1C'C at their invitacion. I gave a major 
presentation .in the early afternoon to a packed hall 
of delegates and visitors°;· Marc Tanenbaum gaW, 
a moving three-minute presentation to the Plenum 
later that day (which was very well received). 

Throughout the proce.ss we were treated 
with extraordinary courtesy. Your preparations 
_in negotiation with Potter were very helpful. on 
two points they did not fulfill our .expectations: 

aj We were not privy .to co~ittee arguments on 
the Middle East nor could !'Ve present our arguments 
to the full co.mmittee which was heavily structured 
a gainst' us. (Brockway had done an evaluation of 
the individual committee members and informed us 
that we would be working uphill.) As a result,, 
we met only with three staff members and Mr. Mn. 
Thompson, the Chairman of the Committee. ("We" 
includes Werbl.owsky and myself, since Marc was called 
home because pf his son's illness.) . 
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b) h'e were not · permitted to speak from' the floor. We 
were informed that:, after checking .the constitutional process, 
a two-t:/lird vote of the Plenum would have been required to · 
allow us t:o speak. This seemed to us counter-productive 
since we · wou.ld have followed an-.y arg'limentative issue with 

. our primary argumentative issue. 

Most ·helpful was my personal friendship with the 
Moderator, Archbi~hop T. scott, .Anglican Primate of Canada. 
He added the considerable weight of ~is office to bringing 
meetings about and to changing the time of the presentation 
o~ the Middle East Resolution, so that it could be heard 
while I was present. (M. T. and Tzvi W. had left because 
.of family and teaching commi.t:Jl!ents.) 

Brock~y and Taylor were extremly helpful. ·through 
the negotiat·ion process. 

As the doc~ts now in your hands will indicate, 
we were · successful in keeping out an invitati~ to the Soviet 
Union to enter int:o the negotiation process. We were successful 
in softening the code-word .reference paralleling the West 
Bank to .. South Africa . (He failed to fully expunge the· South 
African imagery but I did mani:!-ge tp. take Archbishop TUtu 
of South Africa aside and get his agreement that any attempt 
to draw an exact parallel between the West Barile and South 
Africa was n·onsense.) 

The following specific points are worthy of mention: 

1 . You were quite correct in anticipating the South 
African parallel but there is another black-white issue 
which is taking .shape rapidly and where our a·genda (as again 
you anticipated) differs from the Israelis. A significant 
part of my time was spent making personal contact and~·buil.ding 
personal friendships with American Blacks . The American 
Black presence is becoming more · assertive in M:"C circles. 
These Blacks b_ring with them a Black-Jewish agenda. Some 
American Blacks have now moved on to the Central Committee. 
They have spoken articulatelg on the floor of the Plenum 
and are a presence to be taken seriously. I drank and sang 
with them as an inter-black world caucus took· shape spontaneously . 
I would~urge that the Nor~ . American section open further 
negotiatians with them and that the specific representatives 
to the i-x:c be ~areiully cultivated. For the· most part I 
have found them fair, open and friendly but quite · frank about 

cont'd/. ! . 
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their evolving J~wish-Bl~ck confrontation. 
is "raci.St" and hostile. ) 

(Koch, to them, 

2. !l?lere was e~pressed on the · floor of the Plenum the 
expected resistance to Dialogue -- but it was a minority posit~on . 
It is my belief that ~e st;pff will continue to implement dialogue. 
The Interfaith program has become very importapt . to them 
a ~arvellous ·show-piece : I deliberately gave them full marks 
for this (article enclosed). 

3. A· new development is the buttressing of the Hebraic 
mode of prophetic action with the use of Biblical texts in Hebrew. 
You will notice that the message from the Sixth Assembly, which 
I have enclosed, has the Assembly song which was sung Ez:equently 
:in Hebrew. !l?lis is not the onlg case of the incorporation 
of openly Hebraic modes into Christian worship. We (Jean and 
I) o.p Mauritius met a Chin~se Catholic nun who sang the ~'ma 
Yisrael for us in Hebrew in a lovely melody which is now being 
used at Catholic retreats. !l?lis incorporation of overtly Jewish 
forms into Christian practice is something to be carefully watched. 
It would seem to be a double horned dilemma emphasizing "Jewish 
roots" on one side but expropriating the Seder and other Jewish · 
practices a~ ~rt of "the greater .Christian · herit.age. n 

4. We were assured by Rubeiz .that the PLO had been convinced 
to cancel its two scheduled rallies on the UBC Campus at the 
time of the Assembly. one was cancelled but a second was held 
on the eve of the discussion of ·the resolution on the Middle 
·East by the Plenum. suspecting an attempt to mobilize floor 
support, I ·monitored this meeti ng. !l?le PLO representative 
addressed the 150 people in attendance (after showing a poorly 
prepared propaganda. film on ~e bombing of Beirut). He began 
with the following: · ~'Since the Catholic Church and the Pope 
have seen fit to formally recognize the Palestine Liberation 

· Qrganization,' the very least that we can expect from the World 
C<;J.uncil. of Churches is recognition on a .similar . level.;, I 
repeated this quote · to Archbishop Rossano · (with whom I had several 
friendly meetings during the Assembly) with the suggesrion that 
he convey the fact of its use to the Secret.ary of State of the 
Vatican simply as a matter of record. He agreed. , 

5. .. Potter's off-the-cuff statement at the final press 
conference to the effect that "Jews can take care of themselves • 

. We must look· to' those who are. incapable of t:.aki:ng ~are of themselves." 

c,ont 'di ... 
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has been widely quoted. In reality, his remark is a somewhat 
less than correct SW'J'JDBry of their position as expressed in 

· the Assembly's political resolutions. In those matters dealing 
with the Soviet lhlian (as in the Afghanistan resolut.ion) theii · 
stance was weak and muted. : In those areas where they did 
~ot _have a constitu~cy_ to be protected, they felt free to bludgeon, 
to posture prophetic stances. 71ley did so in the South African 
resolution and in the general tone of the Israeli resolution, 
and in several . er i tiques of the. United States ' pol icy. (I 
have came ·to the· con_clusi<;m that the f'JCC is very similar to 
· the multi-national corporations they like to demonize. 71ley 
have constituencies, interests, _and operational patterns very 
similar to their p~ime targets. Like a multi~national, management 
often outruns the stockholders. Like a multi-national, their 
interests dictate their statements although I must admit there 
is at least some atteaipt to soften them from the blatant and 
indefensible. · 

6. . A major fight with the Eastern Orthodox Churches arose 
around the issue of representation on the Central Committee. ·· 
72lus the Eastern and Christian Arab bloc was in disarray at 
the time of the Middle East resolution discussion. . Much of 
Gabi Habib.' s time was spent trying to hold pieces together. 
It is my suspicion that this took precedence over the resolution 
and its content. 

'7~ ·Krister Stendahl was, as always, a solid base of support • 
. unfortunately he left for Sweden in mid-conference because of 
the death of his father-in-law. 

8. A personal note: 

Marc and I were introduced to the Anglican Archbishop 
of .Bottswana.land -- .in full regalia of .purple shirt, pectoral 
cross and collar -- very black and very much the ArcJ:lbishop. 
He held out his hand and greeted us· in perfect .Yiddish. Not 
only Yiddish, but my father's Lithuanian· accent. When we re~overed, 
he explained to us that he had grown up in South Africa as the 
son of a small merchant who had dealt with Jewish immigrant. 
mercl;w.nts. He had a good ear for language and soon mastered 
basic Yiddish. Prom that point on each ti.me we met, at his 
insistence, the conversa_tion was pri.JDarily in Yiddish. 

I am enclosing a separate .sheet on budget. Let me 
thank you again for your careful preparatory steps and for your 
guidance. . You were absolutely correct. · The South African 
parallel and some of the other things you were sensiti~e about, 
we~e the focal areas against which we set our efforts. 

cont 'di ..• 
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Be Well. Do well. You ieave a great empty space 
with your decision to step down. At least, .God willing, I 
will continue tq work with you in the interfaith area. 

Please give my _fond regards to Jean, whose pre.sence 
was greatly missed. . His many real fri.ends of al.l faiths have 
asked after him and send their most cordial regards. 

Faithfully yours, 

Rabbi Jordan Pearlson· 

enclosures 



THE MIDDLE' EAST 

1. The increasingly dangerous situation in· the Middle East ' threatens 

the whole world and places heavy demands on ~ll · those striving for 

justice and freedom. 

The Middle East is a region of spec.ial · interest as the b_irthplace 

of three · monotheistic religions. ·The churches in the area have 

their roots from apostolic t i mes. Their continued presence and 

·active part~cipation in the life of th~ whole area, ~espite 

suffering at various periods, _is .. a remarkabl_e · wi~ness to the 
. . . 

faith. They are fa~ing new 'challenges and attemptin9 to respond 

through new forms of · witness. While only the churches of the 

Middle East can determine the nature and forms of their witness, 

it behoves all churches to strenghten their presence and . support 

their ministry, especially the ministry of reconciliation and 

witnes~ fQr peace·. Hi~torical factors and ~eitain theoiogical 

interpreta.tions have off-en· hindered Christians outside in 

e~aluating ~he religious and pblitica~ develop~ents in the 

Middle East. 

2. Recent d.evelopments ~n .th.e · ~~egion have further pushed back 

· prospe~ts for pe~ce! The agony of th~ Lebanese war i s not yet 

over. The integrity and independence of Lebanon are in greater 

dan~er than ever. There are ~umours of a new · war. The Israeli 

settlement p9licy on the West Bank has ·resulted in a de-facto 

annexation giving final touches to a policy of separate · 

development of peoples that flagrantly vioiates the basic righ~s of 

the Pal~stinian people. There are . fears of relocation of the 

inhabitants on the West Bank and their expulsion . A large number 

of Palestinians are. under detention in the prisons in the West 

Bank and in camps in Lebanon . There is escalation 0£ tension in 

the oc~upied territories. 

appears to have been lost. 

The consensus among the Arab nations 

External pressures have caused serious 

rifts within the Palestinian movement. The Iran-Iraq~ war 

continues to claim an increa~ing toll of lives and complicates 

' inter-Arab relations. Tension is increasing ' in relation to 

Cyprus. The annexation of East Jerusalem ~as put serious 
. . 

limitations on access to the Holy City, especially for Arab . Muslims 

and Chri;stians. There is greater involvement of the USA and the 

USSR in the region today. 
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l~ we reaffirm the principle~ previously enunciated by the ~cc as the basis 

on which a peaceful settlement c an be . reached. The UN resolution 242 

need~ to be revised to ta~e in~~ ~ccount changes that have occurred since 

196, and that such a~ter~tions should express the followi~g principles: 

a) Withdrawal of Is~aelt troops from all territories occupied i~ 1967 

as well as · from Lebanon; 

b) the right of all states, including Israel and Arab states, to . live · 

in peace with secure and recognised bo~ndaries; 

c) the implem~ntation of the xights of the ?ale~tinians · to self

determinat~on incltiding the right pf establishing a sover~ign 

Palestinian state. 

ll. We reaffirm that the Middle East conflict cannot be resolved through 

the use oi for~e but only thro~gh peacefu~ means. Negotiations for a 

comprehensiv.e settlement in the Middle E~s·t should include all those 

parties most in·timately . involved: · Isr~~H; the Palestinian Liberation 

Organization, nei~hbouring Arab states, the USSR and. USA. The inter~sts 

of the world at large a~e best. represent~d through the United Nations • . 

· 111 . Ch~rc~es should undertake the foll6wing with a view to faciiitating 

processes towards negotiations: 

al build greater awareness among . ~he church~s ab6ut the urgency 9f the 

Palestinian issue. In this c~nnection active support should be 

ext~nded to the UN Confere~ce on the Question .of Palestine to be 

held at the end of August 1983 and all states be urged to 

partici,ate in it; 

b) broaden and develop the dialogue b~tween Palestinians and Israelis 

with .. a V.iew '. to ' en'•bl:in9 -. :111utual i:eoog.nition; 

c) for Chrisitians in the western world to recognise that the~r guilt 

over the . fate of Jews in their countries may have influenced their 

v~ews of the conflict in the Middle East. This has often led to 

uncritic~l support of the state of Israel, thereby ignoring the 

plight of the P~les~inian people and replacing one wrong by anothe~. 

In thi~ context we welcome the open and ~rit,cal stance ' adopted by 

Christian chur6hes in the traditional J~wish-Christian d(alogu~ and 

the search for additional partners in dialog~e among the Jewish 

conununi ties." 
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· (1) · Ye reiterate that the recovery of Lebanese territorial integrity· and ( 

sovereignty is a key to peace and justice in the region and that for tbia 

to be realized all foreign forces mU&t be vithdravn from Lebanese territory. 

(11) We appeal to th"e ecumenical community: 

a) to support the effort& of the Lebanese sovernment to reassert the ei

fective exercise of its sovereignty_ over all Lebanese territory; 

b) to assist the churches within Lebanon in their .attempts for rec:>ncilia:io1 

~ith a viev to achieving .. h~nnony and unity among all coim:iunities in 

the country;-
. . 

~) to continue to support senerously t~e Xiddle ~ast Council oi Churches 

and the churches in the area in thei~ hucianitarian progra:::nes o: relief; 

d) to collabor;tte with the churches in ·.he area in ensuring· jus~ict:. ar.c 

human rights inside ~banor:i. includlug t:1e ·right, secur1 q· anci well

being of Palestinian and other non-1.l-banese under Lebanese law. 

s. JerU.Salm 

· (i) We · reaffirm that "Jerusalem . .Ls a Holy City : er three :no~otheistic reli;ions: 

Jud'1i.S111, Christianity and Islam. The tendency to minimize Jerusale~'s .· 

import_ance for any of these thTee religions should be avoided" (Vth Assembly, 

Nairobi 1975). TI\e Wee and the MECe should implement the proposal of the 

WCC Central Committee (August 1980) that di~logue be initi~ted with Jews 

and Muslims so that members of the three religions can un~erstand each 

other's deep religious attachment to Jerusalem and so that together they 

can explore means of turu~ng their common concern into proposals for sh.ared 

controi of the city. The churche• should give priority to this \lhile con·

tinuing efforts to secure a general settlement of the Kiddle East conflict. 

(ii) a) We call the attention of the churches to the ne~d for: 

- actions which vill ensure a continuing indigenous Christian presence 

and vitneaa 1J1 .Je~aalem; 
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b) We call upon all churches to ejtpress their c01mon concern tha:_ although 

Israeli lav guarantees free access for 1De.mbers of all. religious tra

ditiot\8 rooted in Jerusalem to the.ir holy. places,· the political reality 

cr~ated by the :continuing Israeli occupation of East Jerusalem and the . 

West BanJt means that Arab ·Muslims and Christians continue to experience 

serious difficulties in and are often prevented from visitfng the 

Holy City. 

6. We uphold the churches i~ the Ki~dle East in our intercessions as they respond 

to the new challenges in the difficult circumstances through their ~itness 

in the service of Christ. We assure them of the solidarity of the community 

of ·faith around the v~rld a:a we have gathered together here in the ~ame of 

Jesus Christ - the Li~e of the World. We pray for the healing of the wounds 

in the na.-i0ns of that r~gion. 

We stand together vi.th other religious communities in a spirit of servanthood 

seeking to be faithful in our c011DOn calling to be peace-make~s and reconciler& 

and co brila1 hope for al.l. 

30 July . 1983 
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" 
Comm~ts of IJCIC reprc~Entatives on M.Z. 

. . 
We wish to thank ;rou, on behal.f of IJCIC, ior inviti."lg us to express our 
goncerns regarding the %1.B. &~solution. 

We do not i."ltend to br!.ng an al.ter11at~ve text 'or to propose eAendations. We 
are aware that we . are not equa.1. partners· in the dra.ftinr; · process (as we w0ul 
be e.g., in a U ~N. t;;pe. or setting), but invited gu~~s and visitors. We are 
also aware of the legitimacy ·of dif.ferent opinions as well as of the need . 
of any WCC D.R. to sati.s!'y certain (and at times extremist) mem'l;ler ch~ches 
who have their understandable con:ni.tments, conc~rns and priorities.· 

Our- intention is not to su~.gest a D.R. which "we like" --this wo!.lld be 
improper and out o! place-- but to draw attention to teat seeJll to ~ glarin 
omissions, misleading i'ormulations, and i.!:nuendos which give the DR a ·10;>-si 
and biased character anc! which will not fail to .r.lake the appropriate lllpress 
on the world in general 8.'ld on the Jewish co:~unity in particular. \fo oi!er 

. · our coJll."llents with the intention of keeping the door open for the .further/ii 
strengllllening of mutu~ trust rather than allow a situation to develop which 
would undermine confidence jid which would head towards confrontation and 

~ the long run ~-~:~!_:~:~-~:-~:=-~:~oriously achiev~~ so . far. 

TITLE.OF DOCUHEI:;T: Is it a FAU:..J'Tli:E or a HIDI.iLZ ~I.ST Docur.ient? If ]OU interu 
'the latter, than the focussL"lg on the P. problem (pl-.is .a b.ttle Lebanon) 
--with a few "asides" !'eba±-dine other issues-- is highly ~islead.L'"lg, to ::ut 
it mildly and to say the least. So also is the :;.nsinuation that Israel is 
the central con.~ict;i (rather than the convenient central scapegoat)· in the 
~~ .E. There are MiddJ.e East conflicts in the plural, and not in the singular 
as stated at the end of your Jerusalem para;;raph Si last line. Your DR, 
strangely enough, makes no reference to events at Homs sevP-ral years ago, 
the trB.Jl'.pl.ing m.derfoot of .the national. :-i~ts of the K~ds in brotherly 
concord b;r Iraq and Ir~~ (before they ~ere at each other}s throats), the· 
persecuti4n of the :iahais, the ~yF'l.an Jews who are practically held as· 
hostages, the Armenian q\A0stion1ar..d so on and so .forth. The present text 
may satisfy propagantlistic interests: it c!oes r.ot ::.eem to us _ to contribute 
to the credibility of the ;·/CC as the author . of a cienuine M.E. Res•jlutioll.t 

l•;any stater.ief!ts in par.2, when read ::.n the o.ver<U+ _c;:ontext, contain ·puzz1in& 
ir.nuendos. IX>es your ::>tater.ient "There are rµmours of a ne•· war" ref er to ~ 
impending war bctween . 3~Tia and Jor~en'l or •atween Libyia and its neighbours? 
I do not h'av~ to specify what I mean by "i,~endo" in this case. 

The sequel c.iter the word '·' a:·.neAation" ix seel'IS 17-.eliberately designed to 
conjure up certain as:;ociations: they are uell-known "code words" in every 
dis9o&rse ..... about South ~~rica. They are inapplicable to the H.~. situations 
where (wLth or without :niJ.lets), co.DU:l~1ities have tended to stick socia:ll.7 
and linguistictlly among theuselves. · 

The ref. to "exter;-;&J. pressures" is the tr::icnl and so:nE::what conteli1pt1ble :i: ..... , 
gae'*t. of nl.l those who sh'.lil resF·or.s~bµity -- rather like the President 
of Sri Lanka claimint: tha't the r ecent 3·i.cllalese-Tanili riots were the resUlt 
of n "foreign plot". In i"a.lestine throughout ~a;,u is the 19th cent. Qa;ysis 
have been fichting Ya.r..anis, to 'be fo~lowed in the ~0th by Husaynis v. 
1'i as~1ashibis •. The c.lan$crcus precariousnezs of 1710 "unity" was·· a universally 
l:nowr. :Lact. Ti:ie ref. to ~;;a.st Jeru~ale.: s~1ould co l.ntp par.5 on Jeru:.alem. 
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Par. al: If "recent changes" have ·to be taken into account, then ~ 
they cut both (or rather mnny) w~s. ! ·hings are far more complex. i\rid if 
you want to nention t:.il.242 (as you certainly are entitled to cio) then 
~he text would ~ore profitably read · 

't.he U . N • .::lesol •• • ••• · should be iraplementcd, taking ·into account 
changes that have occurred since 1967 in .a manner that would lead 
a. to t he withdrawnl of Israeli troops to mutually .negotiated and 

agreed 'bour.daries. (The Lebanon passage should be transferred tc 
t~e ap:i:>ropriate paragrar.ih. · Here it is not on17 redundant but 
a1so bl.atantly unfair as it sinbles out rsrael by name, whereas 
the Lebanon paragraph merely says "all foreign ;;.roops'.?~ 

f ·ar. 3ii: . II ••••• Israel, ~alestinians. through their recognised organi
sations and s:pokesr.ien"(!or which ;;.Toup in the l'LO de you mean / 
at present(/. Delete USA and USSR. Ail sides to the conflict 
are be·~ter served b;y not canonising the pre.:;ence of · the Super
power3 

Par •. a IIIa omit re!. to on epheraeral event liJ:e the 1Jerieva .conference 
in Aut:Ust. There is no place for it in a. major WCC polic7 
state~ent · 

IIIb ". • • with a view to f.urthr.rine mutual widerstanding and 
acceptance". (Israel is a sovereign l'lembcr state ·Of the u.n • • 
Even Jllll if you sympa~hise ui th the Ba::;qucs, you have never 
sr..oken of t ile. ~.11.)Utual ·recot,-nition" of Spain and the Basques!) 

IIIc · " .•••••• remind .Christians in the West~rn world... • that their 
sense of guilt regarding the fate of the JewG during World 

Par4 iid 

wa;r II has often led to uncritical support of Israeli policies •• 
The i~plication of the expression "State of l~rael" (instead of 
"ce:rt~ Israeli l".olicies':Jis . an unacceptable political afi'I'Qnt. 

The paral.lellisatio:n. "one wrong by another" will incv'i.tabl7 be 
considered . b7 the world. ·J ewi~:h com:-·lunit.y ·as an unacceptable and 
even explosive obscenity. It Yas not Israel that· sent fal.estinis 
to their death, and certainly .no 6 million Palestinians were 
killed in eas chambers. · 

The plea to look for 11 aciditiona1 partners" in the Je.n.sh-Y.ian 
dialogue must necessarily ·be intErpreted by the· v;orld Je-..ish 
Co:!IJllnni ty as a vote of no-confidence in IJCIC. It !.s a~ if 
we were to tell you which churches you niust co-opt t~. the wee 
if we want to continue the. dialogue! The passage sholfl read: 

. II• .••• • and the broadening Of the . dia10g\18 tO include ever 
!.a ... ger segnents of ~th the J '..:wish and C~istian cor.iraunitie 

One is te.r.ipted to add at the eiid of ·the par. "and the rieht, 
secunty snd well-being of Lebanese in those areas occupied by 
the PLO". l{y remark may sound f'acctiou:;: it is meant to 
illust.rate what we mean by the "one-sidedness• of the prc.:;ent DR 

after all, not Israelis overran Da.mur in 1976 killing thousa 
of Lebanese. . 
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Par.S Jerusalem: 

Si n ~·· ••• can explore .JlllDDCE ways of arriving at ond implementing a mutu 
acceptabie sol.ution". Or does the wee wish to coi:'.J:lit itseµ .. for 
to one · particular (and very dubious!) polit~cnl option 0£1 the spectr 
ot po~~ible political options that have to be .carefully weighed· aud 
eXamined_? 
The last· line shoua read ":·iicdle l:.a.:;t confiicts" in. the pl'Ul"al •. 

Par~: 5 iib, after line J 
"..... the political reS:ity created ·b;r the continuint state of war 
with Israel, maintained b~ the Arab neigh~ur states and other Arab 

. states, resulting in Arab Huslias and Christians continuing to 
experience difficulties and ~a~~ities. ~visiting •••••• " 

~er : all, oveI7body real.ises tha~ the crossing of borders between 
states that are at war (or where one side insists that it is at war.) 
is no· straighti'orward simple ar.r~-. 

This paragraph does not, of courRe, an~er the question of .the 
thundering silence of the WCC when Jews could n9t. visit ~ Holy . 
Sites in ~ast Jerusalem, nor the ~riet of many Israel.is beCiuse the 

· nm teUw+uf« I• i xeu Muslim-Arab fellow-citizens cannot make the 
pllgriraage to Hecca, their "crime" being that they hold an Israeli·. 
passport. · · -

If the fact of the "state of. w,rar situation" is not clearly spelled 0 1 

the text is not only Wlfair but a blatant l.ie. 
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\o ~~ 1 (~~-it-u- ; a.J °"'" . ~~r--
Response to dra_f't ~e:olution of THE !C!DDLE El.ET on 

behalf or' the Internationai Jew~sh Commi.tte~. for 

Interreligious Coi1sul tatiori. •. 

The document has. been significantly 'll'l'l!ll'v1ll changed in the 
but 

direction of x use.fullness a::d balance/with a few 
' 

are~s of irri t 'ation .and reservation, of. inadequacy and 

contradiction as yet unresolved • 

.1 \r.'e are reassured that z:::ct some of these are typographical 

errors which ~ill be announce& prior to ·the pµblic reading 

at t_he plenary session: · 

1) Page '1--External and internal pressures 

2) page171, p.i ending : f"ti.ddle East co~flicts • 
. ... . ... ~ 

~.The emendation of the blatantly Scuth .African clause in the 

earlier draft has been only slightly softened by the present 

f u GA • 1 }. language: 7 r · 
" ••• ~iving final touche~ to a discrit:iinatory 

poli,cy of development of peoples ••.• " 

· The implications ramain; the implied parallel is neither honest nor 

helpful. 

. . 
3 ,. There· is a clear contradiction between 3. · i) and 3, i), a): 

one cannot re~istically take "into account change~that have 

occurred since j!967" and ·advocate "the withdrawel of Israel 

troops from all territories occupied in 1967." 

... -4. Section 4) suffers from a seri.eus defect and inbalance. 

I~ 0 dOCU1n_ ant .... · ... .: ~h _:::at+e-rr:p+_c: -ro ~ e:::_1_ •. ,...; ......... - ob::o.,.,on f'T>i)'"' ~ ........... _ __,,.._ - - -- .-._,,,....,, ~~· ~ -- ... -
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such a stance can -afford ·to om t the key - f a .. ctor of Syri·an 

in~ransigence as the salient factor preventing the withdrawal 

·· of all fori'gn troops. Israel has agreed to mutual ·withdrawal; 

Syria has refused. The de facto annexa'tion of Northern ~banon 
.. . 

is constantly referred to in the Syrian press as liberated 
,, . 

territory. The Syrian assertions that Leb.anon remains part of 

"Greater Syria " . cannot be taken lightly~ -

Syrian involvemBnt in the prol!lotion of · terror arid counter-terror in 

Lebanon is well documented. . . 

The .failure ·to include any condemr.atiqn. of the role played 

by Syria, i: we would .sub1!1i t, gi. ves adde·d strength to these 

who would accuse .the w.c.c. of unfortunate pattel:"lls of 

selective indignation in its resolutions • 

. t: At a time. when intern.al struggles indi.cate the inst~bili ties of 

· the nx P.i.o .. , the specific inclusion of t:X2 this group as 

a n~gotiating nd>minee ( Section :;. ii) is un.fqrtunate • 

. \•hi).e i;J there are other elements about which we have re s ervations , 

we "'oulcl like to make very clec:.r our thanks . for the gmrt:x 

gcu1rte_s1 courtesies extended to us during the Assembly. 

Although my two associates have had to l eave' one because 

of family illness and t he othe r bee.a.use of teaching commitments 

in Tokyo) I shall be available for any further discussion until 

early Wednesday af ernoon. -. 

On behalf of IJCIC 

P~bbi Jordan _Peerlson, world Jewish Congress 



~·, . ·;;;,.il~d by a city and a p11ra)c . 

~~~· : The .Word DlctirmarJ• of ·the 
·::· . ; .. Christian Church provides such a 

·, ~ .... ·list for the councils. E11ample: 
· :. ::. · Nicaea I (32S, Arian heresy); 
·· .... ::. : Vatican II (Renewal ot' lhe Church.) 
:. &i · So i~ is with WCC Assc:mblies . 

.. ;\ ::::· .. ::New Oclhi, 1961, usually has the 
··~ ~;·· phrase .. integration" associated 

f-;;b '.:.,;with it. That was the.Assembly lhat 

~
. ~:. integrated the Internal ion al Mis· 
·::'.'. sionary Council (now 1he Commis· 

• ...• sion on World Mission and 
{i."~ . > Evangelism) and 1he_majori1y of the 

II"""'!""' ;f ... •· .:j.!.• iji~~ .. Orthodox members IOIO lhe wee. 
~ ~Y:._'°if.·,.: ?i : If Uppsala, 1968, is usually 
~ ~~· •t~ ... ·:' ~~ ' .. associated with surgins social ~- :.,1:~~ · • .~ · .... i issues, Nairobi is conlli1::1 or as 

Eddie Purbta, Indonesia; · William · Pouer said in his opening ~ddrcss, 
Bowles, Soulh Africa; and Jonalhon llevila, Soulh Africa. "a feeling of being in the wilderness 

' . . . full of doubts and fears." 

·.wcc:GETS . 'FVLI:1'MARKS~.FOll DIALOGUE§ 
' · lj 

By JORDAN "PEAR~ON ;. or she may be. There arc some 
S«rangcly enough, ii does work. Ouistians - even a11he Vancouver · 
The World Council of O.urchcs ·Assembly - who can only rela1e 10 

(WCC) noc only has creaced a · people of other raiths as pan or a 
forum for Chris1iaru to meet, share pool of pot.encial O.ristlans. 
and act, but che WCC deserves full Yel Chere has been a growinS core 
marks for the .years Invested . in · · of chose who say that .artc-r the ·.· 
creating dialogues with Jews, Hin- · Holocaust 1he ground rules have 
dus, Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists and changed; Chr:Jstian wicness has 10 
others. move beyond triumphalism mixed 

This has not been easy. Afcer ccn· wirh con1emp1 . . 
turics of scparacion and an- For these O.ristians, witness has 
cagonism, other faichs hesitate to come 10 mean something new and, 

J'h~ ~~,! ·~ · - ,._-

. (d"_~ . : .. ·: .. .:!-~'..:': 
~-- ·· , • • , ,. •• T-;.,trlt 

'

y, .-.• ..... .-• r. ~::· ~~"-l>l 
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drop lhcir idcoloaicaJ shields, This very different: . You within your · 
apprehension was 10 be exiiected . faith and I ·wichin i'·mlne must . ~ 
As one sage put i•:. "Two' thousand · develop the ;bilicy to 'live logelher 
years of O.ristian love is enough to · .. in accep1anc and peace. Mutual ac- : 
make anyone ncr1ous.": ' ... : 1 · ". cep1an~ is no longer a· theoretical 

Nor do all Chtisti•ns ¢me Ca.sity· lu•ury - ic is a historic necccssity. · · 
10 1hc dialogue." Dialogue means ac- · In carefully planne~ encounceu · 
cepting and mpccting the othef ' we have learned from each other"......;. 
person as he or she is and where he : not always easily, not always com· 

• / 

Jordan Pcarlson 

fortably. In each other's"prcscnce Buddhists and Protestants and 
we have had to face Che distortions Roman Cacholics - all of us com· 
by which our religious craditions milled 10 being ourselves within our 
cried 10 make chcmsclves tall by cut- . . own 1radi1ions, ycl com milled 10 
tinR olher faiths short. , learning how to live with each other 

Through these cncountcn we · harmoniously. This proi:css r:lrely 
have learned to recognize Chose in· . creaccs newpapcr headlines but ii 
dividuals, who by their sincerity ; docs create a new dimension 10 in
give authcnticily to chc process. II : tcrreligious life. 
was at such an Clilcouter in the mid- . . Al Vancou~er, our diffrrences, 
die or the Indian Ocean, on the . our disagreements arc being receiv
island of Mauritius, thal I, a Toro_n· • cd with cordiality and respect . We 
10 rabbi, met the Spiril Man ot the : . have come a long, long way and the 
Ontario Ojibway Indians, Art ;". .Wo"rld Council of Churches 
Solomon. The richness of his · · deserves full marks for hdping us 

"!rilagc and the hurts of his peoplc
1 

'. along the dislance we have come. 
oJd been hidden. to me at home but · 
were revealed to me at a consulla-; · Rabbi" Jord~n . Pear/son of thf 
tion sponsored by the World Coun-· · World Jewish Congress and T~mple 
cit of Oiurchcs. . ~ Sinai, Toronto, was an invited guest 

There I met my nclghtior as J"met ' to the Assembly and first rubbJ ever 
Sikhs and Hindus and Muslims and . to address the wee. 
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IU 1l>i lorcfan Pmrbon 
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A_ugust .15, 1983. 

ADDENDUM TO REPORT OF AUGUST 15th 

An Attempt was made by Bishop· Hapgood 
to amend sections 3 a, b as "too slanted to the Pale
stini.ans." . · "I support them· but Israel too .has its 
problems. We must recognize zs·rael ' s security problems. " 

~ lll \\iibon Avenue 

Therefore add "as well a s the special problems 0£ 
t he State of Israel in maintaining her securi ty . " 
Committee Chairman , h'm . Thompson : "We would r e gret 
i ts inclusion. Th~ ·concep t of security is no t us e ful 
in this s e tting." 

Amendment defeated . 

\ .. 

li ;ronlo. Onwio M5M 36 l 
1-l f Iii' -18;---11i11 
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·Temple Sinai Congregation of Torontc 
210Wll.SONAvnrut! • TORONTO. ONT AJUO M5M ~81 

To: i!JC: IJCIC;Vancouver Jewish partic~pant~ 

Fron: J .ordan : Pearlson 

Lnclose<l . are the clocunents leading ·up ·to the ~ lidcHe 
Last resolution passed yesterday (10 August 19 G3) by 
the plen\lf.'\ of t!1e \ :orld Council of Churches in 
Vancquver. ·. 

• 

':..'o speed· the 
\·:i th :i;-etyping. 
clarification. 

~ocune~ts to yoµ 
I an avail.al.Jle to 

has n.cant sonc co:-:.pro:;:.ise 
you for any f urt~er 

I an most grateful to '. iocierator Ted s ·co-tt, Prin~te 
of t~1e rin9lictin Church of CanaC.a for his fricrn:ship 
.:mc..1 · co·urtesies. J•.rc:1Lishop Scott l:cliberatly chnn<:?e,: Cl 

;.) ressing ant:; cor.1~)1c:: schedule so that ti1is clcl.:.a te :-ti2h.:>: 
r:-. ic_;ht tal:e place · ui th a ~rcsenttitivc · of IJCIC stiilil 
present (':'Ui ~ierhlousty h«d tcac;hinc; corar;ii trnents in ':'ol:yo, 

(416)487-416: 

:1. ':'annenl.Jaur.1 was called hone b" fnnilv illness <ind I uus 
schccluled on an uft?rrioon · f li<1ht. 'I'he ls sue w<:is a ·full ~ay late 
in cor:.ing to the floor.) · 

T· ar.l c":.t ·vour l~iSi'IOSal for furt.iler in~uiri~=. • 

Rabbu o/U. Co"'"-"'''°"· 
)ORDAS PEARLSON. B." .. M.it.L Jur.D .. O.D. 

JEFFREY ABLESER. B.A .. M.A.H.L. IA.UU'4nl) 

c;anro• 
SEVERIN WEINGORT 

BEN STEINBERG. MUS. llACH. 

Trrnpll Admbtl.l1rotC# 

MICKI BRUDNER. II.A .. ~U. 

f&1c1JI Dir«W~ 

NELSON SPECTOR 

Dtrttu .. nf Ed'!U'llOll. 

SAllOORA FEISSTEl!ll RABES. II .A .. ~I 

h'r11dmt 

SHI.ER llOSSIN 



J!)u m'brrto ~arbinal .fntbtiro~ 
1915-1983 

Th t• AnH'ricnn .Je wi11h Committee join• In mourning the un
ti m4· 1~· p11!111in~ o f Iii" Eminence Humberto Cardinal Medeiroe. 

· t ·nclt•r h i!'I l(U i(l11n ce the relatlonahlp between the Catholic and 
.J .. wish c<im m u nitie11 of GreateT Boeton reached new height• of 
nrntu r it y, cantlo r and (:Qmmon p"rpo•e. Hie forthright con· 
d e mn1ttion o r 1tnti-Semiti111" and hie articulated aenaitlvity to the 
ho rror11 o r t h e Holocaust, eapeclally after hla vlalt to lerael, 
r c n ecll'd hi11 deep a wareneaa of Jewl•h concern&. At the eame 

. ti m e -he !Cpo k l• forthrightly of the l•rnaea Giplncant to the Roman 
Catholic commun ity and aousht to create dialogue where our 
,·it•w" difft~r. tr i11 s upport of the Catholic..Jewl•h Committee for 
rnorc thun a decade and his total commitment to the Seve nth 
Nnt ionn l Work s hop on Christian.Jewleh Relations demonetrated 
his dt•t•p commitme nt lo bring to Ille In our community the 
hi11t o ric· path d irected by the Second Vatican Counsel. We will 
mi !-1!1 hi!I ll'1td t' t !lhip and presence In our community. We .extend 
our s inct•r r words ' of condolence to hie family and to his 
fol lowt•r s. 

Mauriee Zllber 
Chairman, GIYOl~r Botto" Claopt~r 
Alvin S : Hochberir 
l'n1ider1t, !W111 Eft6/Md Rtgio" 
lrvlns 8. Levine 
Co-C\aimu111, lflturelYfiou1 Affairs Committu 1• 
Herman J . Slumbers, Rabbi 
Dirtttor, N.w E"l/IOIUI R~o" 

ge a p B - - ·- e" ea eye e p y & wee e" a ..,.Z.;. •. 

The American Jewish Committee jo ins in mourn· 
ing the untimely passing of His Emine nce Humberto 
Cardinal Medeiros. Under his guidance the rd;11itin
ship between the Catholic and Jewish commu nilie.; 
of Greater Bostl'ln reached new heights of maturit y. 
candor and commo'1 purpose. His forihright w n· 
dcmnalion of anti-Semiiism and his articulated sen· 
sitivity to the ho rrors o f the Holoca ust . ·esf'ccially · 
after his visit to. Israel. reflected his deep awarcnt''s 
of Jewish co ncerns. At the same time he spo l.. •: 
forthrightly of tlle issues significant to the R oni:111 
Catholic co mmunity and sought to crcalc dialllguc 
where our views differ . His support of 1hc Catholil"· 
Jewish Committee for more lhan a decade and his 
total co mmitment to the . Seve nth Na1ional Work
shop on Christia n Jewish Rela tio ns demo nstra ted 
his deep commitment lo bring t o life in our cornmu· 
nity the historic p ath directed by the Second Vatican 
Counsel. We will miss his leadershi(l and presc m;l' in 
our coynmunity. We exte nd our sincere wnrds nf 
co ndolence 10 his family and to his follo~~rs. . 

Mauria: Zilhcr 
C h11irman. Grcat~r fio~hin 

Chaprc-r 

lr\lin11 Ii . L.:•·i1•c 
Cn·l"hairni;on. lnrcrrcli~iuu' 

l\! lair' Commilh:•· 

Al\lin S. tfochhcrg llcrman J . Hlun1ho:r)!. fbhhi 
Prc:siucnl. Nc:w En~land Rcll1un Dircclur. New Fn~lan1I lki:•• •n 

t.;c< .. 5 i ... ~ t ~· .. ' D v: , ' .._ . ... · . .p ,, · ~ .. i s e U s:::::ecs s s~.~:. __ .. 

\\-\·€ \)LLO'i' CCATH o'-_• C!.) s~'-Ai\S..H "0\)0CA,\ c •. 

~Qr\4'Vvl~ -z.z.., / 9~ St(]Tcw-.~e.((_ -z.~ r 9~ -s 
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SUTTON PLACE SYNAGOGUE 
J evvish Center Fo r T he U nite d Nat io n s 

225 East 5 1 st Street 
New York, New Yo rk 10022 

[21 2 ) 593-3300 

Rabbi Mar c Tanenbaum 
45 East 89th Str eet Apt. 18F 
New York , NY 10021 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbau111, 

Sept ember 23rd, 1983 

David 8 . Kahane 
Rabbi 

Kenneth L. Koransky 
Cantor 

Harriet A. Janover 
Executive DirAC-'>r 

Please accept our very s i ncere thanks and appreci a t ion - · 
offered on behal f of the Officers , Trust ees and the members 
of Sutton Place Synagogue for officiating at t he Auditorium
Parallel Services during the recent High Hol y Days. 

We we r e indeed pr ivil eged to have you serve as spir itual leader , 
f or your par t i cipation added great dignity and meaning t o t hese 
services . Your sermons and int erpretations were mos t inspira
tional and absor bing and we are still receiving phone calls 
from ' your congregation' lauding the services, your warmth and 
your brilliance . 'Qe know tbat.~ this. was just the · beginning 
o f a long and mutuall y rewarding relationship. 

Please extend our good wishes to your charming wi fe and we look 
forward to see i ng you both at our Synagogue in the very near 
future . We hope that you and your loved ones will enjoy a 
happy, healthy and peaceful year 5744. 

JS /hs 
enc . 

Sincerely , 

~~~L 
~JACK SHEINGOLD,~~S;DENT 

1>1'- .{ ~ (Ct ___ 

~~;~BI 
HARRIET A. JA.~OVER , EXEC. DIRECTOR 



REMARKS DELIVERED AT THE FUNERAL OF 
HUMBERTO CARDINAL MEDEIROS 

September 23, 1983 
~oston, Massachusetts 

by 
Rabbi Hennan ·J. Blumberg 

Director, New England Region, 
American Jewish Committee 

In March of 1982 Humberto Cardinal Medeiros visited the Holocaust 
Memorial, Yad V'shem, in Jerusal em. After viewing the photographs, 
documents and artifacts which record that long and bitter chapter in 
-the history of our world, he read the 122nd Psalm, praying for the 

·_peace of Jerusalem. He then spoke these words: ·· 
. . 

11 
••• We must not forget those camps! · We must not forget those 

chambers and ovens! We must not forget those graves! . For if we should 
forget the Holocaust, we would also forget how to shudder at the destruc-
tive power of prejudicial ·hatred." · · 

'-'To the Jew_ish people everywhere, I pledge and promise (and) I will 
continue to remind Catholics, never to forget." 

His Eminence knew what hurt and pain his Jewish brothers and sisters · 
had suffered. He knew that anti-Semitism was an evil to be blotted 
out wh~never, wherever it appeared. And he labored to do so! 

(ll 

But he saw Jews _not only ~s victims of hatred. He embraced us as 
fellow Children of God. 

Humberto Cardinal Medeiros believed that Christians and Jews are 
strongly and permanently 1 inked together wi t.h con:mon roots, a. conunon 
heritage and a common God. 

To be sure he recognized that there are differences between us and 
disagreements on specific and vital issues. He believed that Dialogue 

' is the vehicle which can help us to live in hannony,despite all. Here 
we can affinn that which we share; here, in an atmosphere of mutual 
respect,we can explore the tensions that develop between us. 

As a forum to foster such Dfalogue he created the Catholic-Jewish 
Committee and guided it for more than a decade . Last spring, with all 
the resources. at his command, he supported the 7th National .Workshop 
.on Christian-Jewish Relations. These acts, and many more, bear witness 

· to the q·ual ity of relationship between our communiti.es which he sought. 

~urely he cherished the words of the Psalmist, "How good, how pleasant 
for neighbors to live together in hannony . 11 His efforts to make this 
vision a reality now become his most precious legacy to us. 

Zichro·no li vrocha.As he has been a source of blessing for our coll'ITlunity 
of Jews and Christians who together seek Shalom-Concord, so may the 
memory of his life and deeds remain a blessing for us. May the respect 
we achieve one for the other stand as humble testimony to our de~p 
gratitude for his presence · ~mong us. 
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Bishops, priests and other religious leave Cathedral of the Holy Cross after yesterday's funeral Mass for Card.foal Medeiros. Gto ee PHOTO ay eit't RYERSON 

r Bos~on says. goodhy. to its car~al 
By James L. Franklin 
and Richard Higgins 
Globe Staff 

With dtgntty and affection and 
more ceremony than would have 
made him <.-omfort-t>le. Boston said 
gooctby yesterday to 'the modt'st man 
who led the Catholic A~hdtocme ol 
Roston for the last 13 years. 

Three thousand ~ns filled Holy 
Cross Cath~ral on Washington streri 
In the South End for the 2 -hour
and-10-mlnute funeral Mass for Hum· 
..-r10 Cardinal Medeiros. 

An almost equal number of mourn
ers. many of them from poor Boston 
netghborhoods. ~athe~ outside the 
Cathedral to watch tbe Mass on televl· 
'lion monltorq. 

There were 1500 special visitor&. 
inC'ludtng more than 50 leadus from 
other c-hurches· and the J ewish tom· 
munlty . Among the leading non
chtlrich dll(nltartes at the funeral were 
US Sens. Edward M . Kennedy and 
Pa u l Tson~as. Speaker of the I louse 
Thomas P. O'Neill. Jr .. Gov. Mich11cl 
S. Ouka kls. former governor!! l'..dward 

J . King and John Volpe. as we ll a s 
half of the state's 12-member delega · 
tlon lo the US House. Mayor Kevin H. 
White and the entire Boston City 

(})Of=@ (ovEI<..) 



Council. atkndrd. Margaret Hl"Ckler. 
'"..erretary or Heallh and Humun Ser· 
vices. rep~ntcd President Ronald 
Reagan. 

There were four cardinals and 55 
archbishops, bishops and abbots 
among the dli;!nltarles yesterday. Wll· 
fiam Cardinal Baum. highest ranking 
Amt<rlcan In the Valle-an. represented 
the Pope 

More than 600 Boston archdloce9t 
-priests - many more than organizers 

· had expec'led - swelled the lonj( pro
esslon of Catholic clergy 

10 1300. Many were left standing In 
aisles thrdugh the long service. 

At the solemn Mass of the Res
urrection, Cardinal Medeiros was 
rrrnembf>red most of all as a leader 
who kept the promise he made 
when he arrived In Boston In 1970: 
"A prie8t ts a man for others - I 
~h~!I be' for all ~nd shall belong to 
all. I 

His friend and auxiliary bishop, 
Most Rev. Lawrence J. Riley. spoke 
lor a city: "All of us hpe lost a 
friend." 
--;:tc was our CC:trdtnal. too, said 
religious leaders representing the 
, Jt>wl~h community and the Eplsco
pttf. Orthodox and PrOl<slant 
r.hun-hes at the service. "We have 
lo.<1t a V<Tf dear friend ... said Dr. 
. James A. Nash of the Massachu
setts Council of Chruches. "We 
share a deep ~nse of grtef and 
i:mptlness on the death of our car
dinal." 

Tl1c procession of hundreds of 
derl{y streamed beneath the red 
palm leaf banner of Hoston's Cov
cn~mt for Justice, Equity and tlar
mony that dominates the rear wall 
or the cathedml. Reflecting on the 
ca rdinal's role In the Covenant 
campaign, Rabbi Herman Blum
berg of the Amertcan Jewish Com
mittee his "labors to bring peace 
among us are now his most pre
<jous lt-~acy to us." -

Siner Tuesday. a'.i many as 
5ll,OOO µ. ·r:.ons hud pas.cinj by the 
t·a r<11 nal'!! <•pen t·askel, many 
rlil<'hlng out to !Ouch the hands 
with which he had often blessed 
them. • 

. " Your presence here today and 
the thousands of many creeds and 
ethnic backgrounds who have 
o*nowed this cathedral during 
these three days and heights o( 
mourning moved us all." Bishop 

·Thomas V. Dally said at the begin
ning of Mass yesterday . He ex· 
pressed the .. heartfelt thanks o( 
t~ Medeiros family and all who 
lov~ the r.ardlnal for thts tremen· 
doos demonstration of respect and 
love." : 

&laborate .emce 

It was a more elaborate service 
than Cardinal Medeiros would 
have asked, some felt. "This kind 
o( pomp was just not his style ... 
satd Rev. A. Paul White. editor of 
The Pilot, the newspaper of the 
archdiocese. 

" If he was here he.d feel ember· 
u.ed by It, probably," satd Brother 
James Curran of the Llttlf> Broth· 
ers of tht· Poor In Hoslon·s M 1:-..-. io11 
Hill Sttllon . "Bui he wa.-. a m.111 ol 
great compassion and IO\'c ancf rm 
sure he'd unders1aml .ill of lhb ... 
said nrothrr Janws. rln:SS<:d 111 llw 
~ncl;tls and f<lclt:d 1Jiu1 dC'11l111 ••I 
the order lhP. late c;irdllwl support 
ed. 

" We' re ~oi11g to ml% him." ht· 
said. " I just ho[>'· we gt•t annt her 
blshoµ who is as gentlf'. prayerful 
and pastoral a ~hcphnd as he 
was." 

Nor wf' re thos<' ob~ervallons 
llmllt'<l to rell~lou!i leaders. 

"I don't know of anyonr In p11h· 
lie· flf(• whOl!li· personality was ll'!iS 

c11slortl'd by the trepp1n~s of pow· 
t>r .· · s.tlcf Rf"(l. B:1rney Frank 11>
M:i ... !">.l. whnSt• <llsl rirt lnrlucfc-s t hr 
1 ·;1 r<1111ar~ linmf"tnwn. 

.. ~ ....,,., ,, .. 

nter Holy cr<isS Cathediai for Ma.sS for Cardinal' Medeiras, 
GLOBE PHOTO BY Bill RYE,SON 
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~ Commenting on lhe slJJ~ or llU' 
.,. t·,..owrt a rid the depth of sentiment 
1 c·J1 pn•sst.-d for the 1·a rdtnal. Pra 11k 

;111de<I: " I think he was a little 1111 

surC' ol how pcoplt' n·acle<I tu hl111. 
"nrt ii Is obvious lro111 lhe events ul 
tht last week that the man had an 
enormous Impact. It's Just too bad 
tht' r.ardlnal could nol have seen 
this kind of response In his ·1He
tlmc ... 

lu his homily . Bishop Hiley rt'· 
mcmbf>rcd C:arc11nal Medeiros as .... 
simpk man, peace- lovtn~. sofl · 
spoken. hnmhlc and self-dfortn~. 
quiet and rcllrln!o! . .. he had a ck· 
Hf,!htful sense of humor." 

" And now. suddC'nl\' ht• Is 
~one ... he said. "God ha:., ca lled 
hirn home. The last words that ht> 
spoke:: 'Whatever Gnd wants.· This 
"""" the themt' of his life and thr 
t•ptr.1ph for hi~ death . ' Whatever 
Go<I wants.· ·· 

'A slgo of love• 
Tl w bl-;hop quolt'd from a rff.t·111 

speech by Pope John Paul II o n 
what a bishop Is ca lied to be. '"The 
bishop Is a sign of the love of Jesus 
Christ," the Pope said. " He ex· 
l>resses ~o all Individuals and 
groups .. . with a universal c har- · 
lty. tt"M! love of the Good Shepherd. 
Hla Jove embraces sinners with an 
easiness and naturalnt'.ss that mlr 

. ror the redeeming love of the Sav· 
lor. 

"And finally , the bishop Is. wllh 
Jesus Christ. a sign of contr.1dlC'· 
lion ... The bishop wlll be c::1 llec1 
upon. over and over again. to ac· 
cepfcrltlclsm and to admit fatlure 
In obtaining a consensus of doc· 
tr Inc acceptable to everyone. As a 
living sign of Christ he must be 
with Christ a stgn of ftdellly and 
therefore a sign or contradiction ... 

Thal model was precisely how 
Cardinal Medeiros viewed his voca· 
tton. said Bishop Riley. "Could t"ver 
a more perfect portrait of Hum· 
berto Cardinal Mcdel_ros ~ ~l!l~t'd 

Local. state anll tcderlll government figures file Into Cathedral or the. 
Holy Cross for ~rvice for ca11li11al. CLO&£ PHOTO ev TED outtf 

by anyone. evt'n to t he point ot his 
being a sign of contradlct1on?" he 
a!!kl'd. 

"Often misunderstood and mis· 
judJ.,'cd and dlsparngoo. Cardinal 
Medeiros was lnrtecd a living 'ii~11 
of Je:;us Chrl:;t," the bis hop ~Id. 
"There were times. of cour~. when 
Cardinal Medeiros Wi.IS silent - but 
only with the silence that disdains 
to defend one's self and to Ulter 
even justlOable complaint against 
unfair and unjust c riticism. Like 
his Divine Master. he bo~ his cross 
In silence." 

Concelcbratlng the Mass wll h 
Archbishop Pio Laghl. the Vall· 
can's apostolic delegate to the Unit · 
cd Slates, ~rt Bishop Dally. who 
was appointed administrator of I hr 
ArchdlottSC of Boston follow In~ 1111· 
death of CaTdtnal Medeiros. Hlshop 
Riley. Bishop John J . Mukahr . 
Bishop John M. D'Arcy. Atshop 
Danie l A. Hart and Btshop Alfrl'd 
C. Hughes - all auxlltary bishops of 
Boston. · 

Outside the stone eathedra I, 
mourners began to assemble as 
early as 7 a .m. 

Around 9 a .in .. Tim Rogers. 19. 
of Watertown. a resident a t lhl' 
St1gmallnf' J-' at hC'rs sturteut house 
there. led an Impromptu nx·llatlon 
o f the rosary ... Wc•'rc sad. nf<-oursc. 
but tt1is Is al~ ;1 dav for Ca1hol11 s 
to crldmttc 1111' cardinal's n · ... urrcc· 
lion." 

Oy the time lhc Mass began. a 
vl~il[lftl crowu of about 2000 people 
had gathered. some !'Imply sta11d· 
Ing In silence. others fingering ro· 
sary beads or k11eellng and moving 
th'elr lips In response to the liturgy. 

The crowd. about half of whom 
were Hl~pantc or black. h~d gat h· 
ered under the Orange Lint' along 
Washtn~ton ~Irr.et to watch the· 

@oF@ (oveR;) 
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hundreds of wht lt·· robed prlc~ t s 
and cnlurfully \'t's l<'<f µrl'l<ll<'S. I he 
scarlet ·plunit'd K11t~h ts of Coluni
IJ11s h1mnr g11ard. dark-suited poll
t iclans and other mourners ftlt• In 
and out . 

Tht" 111<>11r n c r s cam t: from 
Southit' am! Mls..c;lon 11111. Oorr:hcs
ter and Newton . New Bedford and 
Sprlngfleld. from lhe Azores and 
from Rome. They came In street 
clothes and In the brown. blue-. 
white etnd black habits and cas
socks of their religious orders. 

Halph Dart. 33. of Brlghtnn ._had 
IX't'n coming to lhe catht.dral for 
daily Mlss since last w~kencd. " I 
11wr the cardinal on several 0<:ca 
sio11s. and fourn1 him to be: a v<•ry 
gt'ntlt'. kind a11c1 lovtn~ person . lit• 
ma<le yo11 ft"el free to approad1 
hirn.'' s.tid Dart. a sub..qtfl11te teach· 
er. 

View la "irom bJgb above altar. 
GlOlf PHOTO BY DAVID RY AN 

" I came because I respected the 
c.irdlnal's views on race. poverty, 
sor:lal Ju s tice," said David Vig
neault. 47. of Sprln~tdd. a legl~la
tlve aide on Beacon Hiii . "Th.ev 
weren't easy positions to take." .· · .. · 

Spea ker O'Nclll paused on· the 
steps outside the cathedral: "I lost 
a close friend." he said. adding Urat 
Cardinal Medeiros had "a caring 
concern for the needy and poor." • 

As the casltel beanng the cikfi
na l's body was brought outside:· a 
color guard from the Knights of~ 1 

lumbus drew their swords In salute 
and a color guard from the Bds'rdn 
Fire Department tapped a dFLlm 
roll. 

At the end of the Mass, eeyt;&l · 
stepped forward to touch the i;ardl· 
nal's hearse. Police closed access· 
ramps along the route of the'pm: 
cession and drivers parked and got 
out of their cars to watch the certtl· 
nal's final departure from the'.cHY 
he loved. "" · · 

A black limousine. ftned -With 
nowers, then the hearse foll'oWed 

' by a cortegc of about 30 limousines· 
and at least another 40 other whlJ 
ctes hearing mourners. hea'<fed 
down Washtrigton street · ~nd 
turned onto Oerkeley street as ll'~ 
~an 11.s way to ·St . Patrick 's ~~ 
tery 111 Fall Riva where Hu~cto 
Cardinal Medel.ts was la id to,asr. 

(Contributing l<> this !d.·fA.• Jr1 
were Globe reporters W1ltt21m 
Ca.c;h and Robrrl Cooke 1 - - : · 

• ········.'d:.:• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date · 

to 

from 

September 27, 1983 

Harold ApRlebaum 

Herman J. Blumberg 

c.c. James Rudin 
/Marc Tanenbaum 

subject AJC Involvement in Cardinal Medeiros Funeral 

. 
· Upon learning of the death of Cardinal Medeiros (on the day of Yorn Kippur) 
our office took the following actions; 

1. A press rele~se was issued (enclosed) to the Boston Globe, Boston Herald, 
~he Catholic Pilot and to · t~e Jewish press. 

2. A display ad containing the text of our statement was taken out in both 
the Jewish Advocate and the Catholic Pilot. Copies of thi~ piece are 
also enclosed. 

3. Both Irving Levine and I were invited to represent the American Jewish 
Committee at the funeral. We were part of an ecumenical delegation of 
approximately fifty Protestants, Greek Orthodox and Jews. The Jewish 
delegation included members of the Catholic-Jewish Committee. There ~ere 
probably ten Jews present. 

4: I was asked by Peter Conley, the Ecumenical Officer and Director of 
Communicatfons for the Archdiocese, to speak briefly at the funeral as 
part of the ecumenical delegation. Other participants in this part of 
the funeral were Bishop .John Coburn (Episcopal), Jim Nash representing the 
Mass. Council of Churches, and a Greek Orthodox Bishop. We spoke during the 
twenty minute segment immediately preceding the funeral mass it'self. . . The 
remarks. were carried by television and radio, reported in the press (see 
attached) and heard -by 2,000 people assembleq ·in the cathedral and an equal 
number who observed the proceedings on monitors located outside the cathedral. 
A copy of my remarks i's .also enclosed. All with whom I have. talked about 
the funeral feel that . the involvement of representatives of non-Catholic 
communities in ·the funeral reflected the positive state of relationships 
with the Catholic community, the fruit of our . inter.religious activity over 
a period of time. 

Obviously it was an · honer (and ·_something of a coup) for me to have been asked to 
represent the entire Jewish community in so public and visible a fashion. No 
doubt this is a direct result qf our intense involvement jn the 7th National 
Workshop on Christian-Jewish Relations and the amount of effort that Irving 
Levine and I h_ave put into the .C.hristian-Jewish dialogue·. 

HJB/jmg 
encs. 
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NOV 2 1983 
JORDAN C . BAND 

1100 BONO COU RT B UILO INC 

CLEVELAND 44114 

October 2.5, 19 8 3 

Mr. Howard I. Friedman, President 
American Jewish Committee 
c/o Loeb & Loeb 
1600 One Wilshire Building 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

Dear Howard: 

I have just returned from Israel and feel 
that I must share with you (and with Bill Trosten) 
the substance of some rather lengthy d·iscussions 
which I had with Josef Wenkert of Jerusalem while 
there. · 

You may recall that Josef was until quite 
recently engaged in the performance of services in 
Jerusalem on behalf of AJC . His recent parting of 
the ways, which was not particularly pleasant, is 
not ~he subject of· this letter. It is rather the 
ensuing dispute which _has arisen over his claim for . 
termination. pay . 

~ will not burden you with the details of 
this dispute, which are, of course, available from · 
Abe Karlikoff and others, and I have no doubt that .. 
in stating his case Josef was only conveying his 
side of the story. There are, however, a couple of 
significant conclusions which I . derive from these 
discussions, and which I feel it is important to 
share with you. . 

I understand that AJC agreed to come to 
a reasonable understanding with Josef as to 
te:anination pay following the termination of his 
services, in accordance with Israeli custom and 
practice; but that disputes later arose as to the 

.. length of his service for AJC and the amount of 
his compensation upon which his termination pay 
should be ba~ed. 

Evidently, Josef was first .employed (for 
some ten years) in a relationship which was 

·"" .. 

probably akin to that of an "independent contractor"; 
and that AJC contends that his employment as ~n 

-. 
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employee existed only during the last five years of 
his tenure. I also understand that AJC contends 
that his base pay for purposes of calculating his 
termination sum should exclude any amount of money 
held for him in an escrow account in the United 
States. 

However, I find that the services required 
of Josef and those performed by him during the 
entire 15 year period were identical, and that the 
change of legal status (as to whether he was a 
consultant or an employee) in no way changed the 
actual situation as it existed between AJC and 
Josef through the years. Under the circumstances, 
it would seem to me unfair for AJC to adopt a 
harsh and technical position which has the effect 
of shortening t~e tenure of an individual who ably 
and loyally performed his services for the agency 
during the entire 15 year period. Despite any 
legal rights or positions which might exist (and it 
is not my intention to corrunent on the legal rights 
and liabilities of the parties) I would think that 
it is unfair for an organization of the caliber of 
AJC to stand ·on technicalities of this kind in 
dealing with someone who has performed long and 
well for the agency. 

I am even more troubled by suggestions 
which seem to have emerged regarding that portion 
of his compensation (or as he terms it, reimburse
ment for expenses) which were retained for him in 
the United States. It has been suggested to Josef 
that if he were to press his claim for the full 
amount of his compensation, he might become 
involved in difficulties under Israeli law. I have 
no idea where that suggestion originated, but if 
it originated from AJC or its lawyer in Israel, I 
would consider that to be a highly inappropriate 
remark, even if used for negotiating purposes only. 
Josef has denied that he is in any way in violation 
of Israeli law, but even if his conduct in that 
regard is questionable, it would have. been conduct 
mutually and knowingly agreed to by both Josef and 
AJC . If improper for Josef, it would be all the 
more improper for AJC, and morally reprehensible 
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to be used a? a negotiating tool. 

Having said my peace, I do not intend to 
involve myself further in this matter to any 
extent. I have known Josef for many years. He has 
had his difficulties with Bernie Resnikoff, I know, 
and may have been difficult to work with in other 
ways. But he is a fine, decent and honest man who 
did a good job for AJC over a long period of years, 
and he deserves to be treated decently. 

Sincerely, 

Jordan .c . Band 

JCB/rh 

cc: Mr. William Trosten 



SUGGESTED REMARKS FOR BEN LOEWENSTEIN 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS' COMMISSION MEETING 

AMERI.CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

LEADERSHIP DELEGATION TO GERMANY 

OCTOBER 1-13, 1983 

DRAFT 

Rationale: The American Jewish Committee, some five 

years ago, undertook a major program of exchange and study with 

various institutions in the Federal Republic of Germany. Our 

first program, now in its fourth year, was an exchange of young 

leadership between AJC and the Konrad Adenauer Stiftung, a 

political · foundation , associated with the Christian Democratic 

party. The second, an exchange of top leadership to discuss policy 

issues is in its initial year : This program links us with the 

Frederick Ebert Foundation of the Social Democratic party. The 

third facet, which I will taik about this ev~ning is the AJC 

Leadership Delegation to Germany, an attempt to give active AJC 

community leaders, from all over the country, an intense 

familiarization with the Federal Republic. The program was designed 

with five objectives in mind. They are: 

1. To heighten the awareness of both 'American 

Jews and Germans of the "Special Relationship" 

2. To continue and to upgrade our connections with 

government leaders in the Federal Republic 

3 . To enhance our contacts with the leadership of 

the small, but growing Jewish community, in West 

Germany 
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4. To make the first contacts that any American 

Jewish group has had with representatives of 

the East German government (German Democratic, 

Republic-GDR) and to establish -relationship 

with the remnant Jewish ~ommunity there. 

5. To establish AJC with our own U.S. State Department 

as the American Jewish agency that deals program

matically with both East and West Germany . 

PARTICIPANTS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Twenty AJC leaders from eleven cities were represented. 

Most of those involved were at the chapter president level or 

above .including a few members of the Board of Governors. Two 

AJC professional staff members also participated. ~rrangements 

for the trip were made by AJC's Leadership & Comm.unity Se~vices 

Department working with both the U.S. State Department and Inter

Nationes, the German Visitors Service. Inter-Nationes underwrot~ 

a considerable part. of the trip, thereby giving it offic{al status. 

The delegation visited five major communities. They were: 

1. West ' Berlin 

2. East Berlin 

3. Munich 

4. Oberammergau 

5. Bonn 

There were many meetings and numerous official recept~ons. 

A review of some of the highlights are as follows: 

WEST BERLIN: 

1. Meeting with Heinz Galinsky, President o~ the 

Berlin Jewish Community at the Jewish Community 

Center. 
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2. Meeting with local officials on the subject of 

Turkish guest workers. 

3. A reception by the Mayor of Beriin, Richard Von 

Weisacker. 

4. Meeting at a new Institute on the Study of Anti

semitism at the Technical University of Berlin. 

EAST BERLIN: 

MUNICH: 

1. Briefing by the United States Ambassador to the 

GDR, Rqsann Ridgeway. 

2. Meeting with Dr. Klaus Gysi, Minister for Church 

Affairs of the GDR. 

3~ Meeting with leaders of the Jewish community of East 

Germany and a tour of the Jewish Community Center, 

a restored synagogue and the Jewish cemetery. 

1. A coilo4uy held in the first Jewish bookstore to be 

es·tablished in Germany in 50 years, the "Literatur

Handlung." 

2. A visit to Dachau and a meeting with a school principal 

in that community who has developed a most comprehensiv~ 

Holocaust education program. 

3. A ~eeting at the College of the Army (Hochschule der 

Bundeswehr) with the President, faculty and students. 

4. A shabbat reception, including a "Kiddush" at the 

·home of the U.S. Counsul General. 

- - - ---
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OBERAMMERGAU: 

BONN: 

1. A full tour of the facility where the Pas·sion Play 

is performed. 

2. A discussion with the mayor and other local officials 

about the anti-Semitic nature of the play. 

1. Briefings by the State Secretary of the Federal 

Ministry of Economics and the Political Department 

of the Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs .. 

2. A meeting with the Executive Director of the 

Evangelical (Lutheran) Church in Germany. 

3. Meetings with Bundestag members. 

4. Reception by Manfred Worner, the Federal Minister 

of Defense and a briefing on ~ef ense. by General 

Christoph Opperman. 

5. Meeting with our two Foundation partners. 

6. Reception and briefing at the U.S. Embassy, 

including a meeting with Ambassador Arthur Burns . 

POSSIBLE PROGRAM FOLLOW-UP 

1. East Berlin: 

A. Follow-up with government officials on issues of 

interest to AJC. 

B. Establish an ongoing relationship with the East 

B~rlin Jewish corranunity. Help supply siddurim, 

talisim, books for their library, etc., which 

they have requesteq. 
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2. Encourage projects simila~ to the Jewish bookstore 

in Munich and offer .to help them . develop. 

3. Further investigate the education program at the 

Dachau gymnasium and see if replications of the 

curriculum can be encouraged throughout West Germany . 

4. Share the work IPGI has done on ethnicity with 

leaders in the Kreuzberg (Turkish) area. The 

objective would be to help positive understanding 

of group diffe~ences . 

5. Cooperate and help develop programs with the new 

center on anti-Semitism at the Technical University 

of .Berlin. 

6. Upgrade programs with the various Jewish communities 

in West Germany . 

7. Initiate formal programs' with the Evangelical Church. 

This should be a project of the Interreligious Affairs 

Commission. 

8. The development of Oral History programs for Holocaust 

survivors who have returned to Germany. 

· 9. Work with the West German government on the subject 

of Soviet Jewry and their parallel problem of ethnic 

Germans who wish to leave the USSR. 



J1tter1t11liP1ta/ jewisft eo111111ittee. 
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JnterrelipiPllS ·fOHSllltnliPHS 

Geneva, October 11, 1983 

To: All members of IJCIC 

From: Jean Halperin 

Chri'st'ian.:Jewish relations 

1. On the occasion· of the Pope's recent visit to Vienna, important 
statements were made, on the Heldenplatz, by the Pope himself and by a 
number of archbishops, including those of Vienna , Paris and Krakau. The 
main thrust of these statements can be summed up in the following way: 
what the Christians did to the Jews over the centuries in the heart of 
Europe remains an ever-lasting challenge for all Christian people. 

The attached article by Dr. Ehrlich provides a useful analysis of 
the event which deserves attention and warrants a more intensive coverage. 

2. You will also be interested in the attached statement on 
"Christian repentance" delivered by the Archbishop of Marseilles, Cardinal 
Etchegaray, at the Synod of Bishops currently held in Rome. 

3. Finally, you might also be interested in an article which appeared 
in the Near East Report following the WCC Assembly at Vancouver. 
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October 12, 1983 

His Eminence Di~itri,Bishop of . Dallas 
Orthodox Church.in America 
Post Office Box 675 
Route 25A 
Syosset, New York 11791 

Your Eminence, ,, 

Thank you for your beautifully formulated letter of the 
22nd of July 1983. 

' . 

We can certainly understand your reluctance to respond 
to pressures. We agree that no one should be preswnptious 
to the point of attempting to think or function for your 
Holy Synod or. His Beatitude Metropolitan Theodosius. We 
can in no way b"e convinced, however, that your intelli
gent and deservedly highly regarded group could be 
oblivious to the blatantly obvious obscenity that you 
carry as one of yours in a prominent and influential 
position, one who is a proven liar, ~urderer, scoundrel 
and anti-semite, Archbishop Valerian D. Trifa. 

In your letter you delve · on the anti-semitic reference of 
our letter of the 2nd of June 1983. The fact that Trifa 
~ncluded non-semites in his murderous escapades cannot re-
lieve him of the stigma of being an anti-semite. The man 
who introduced the Nurenberg laws into Romania cannot be 
considered as any~hing other than an anti-semite. 

With · due respect to you, Sir, you des~ribe the members of 
your Holy Synod as not being anti-semitic. You also say 
that you have rarely met individuals in your Church that 
could be called anti-semi tic. We do not q.uestion your 
sincer:!. -:y. We recognized that you are civilized and " ,., 
cultured people. We expect you, and we quote . from yours 
of the 22nd of July, to "detest everything that the mad
man Hitler did." But what about the possibility of a 
Pavlovian factor, a knee jerk reaction, an automatic 
programmed response? 
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You take exception to the quote of one of our people which, for con
venience, we repeat: 

Inept priests inst·ruct young children that two t ·housand years 
ago their Lord was sent to his death . in a horrible way. He 
was .convincted of violating a Roman law by people functioning 

·as Romans, in a Roman court·,, condemned to death using Roman 
me.thods,, and executed by Roman ·soldiers. This is used as a 
basis f~r training anti-semites thrust an young children. 

• • # • • 

When a pre-teenager has been permanently brainwashed,, he then auto
matically accept~ standards without hesitation and: with complete 
sincerity that thoroughly contradicts logic and fact. This remains 
with him throughout his life. You and your group have al.l the . 
t-rappif?.gS of fine civilized people but you are comfor.table and at 
home with warped standards . . You accept and nurture one who has the 
detestful- track record -or a ·Hitler,, whom ·you describe .as · a madman. · 

We question y~ur ability to sourid.ly judge and evaluate anti-semi t ·ic 
tendencies within your group in part~cular. _ We do accept that you 
sincerely feel that you and your group are ~ot anti-semitic, that 
anti-semitic teachings have no place in the teachings of your Church. 
Please,, theri, explain how you can avoid that same stigma on your
selves if you accept, protect,, nurture,, as ·one of your own, one who 
has proven himself to be, -with absolute'iy no doubt, a beast, a 

-~ ,.. ,., .. :.J'::-:...:;_s_cQUndrel, :a. ,li-ai:> , ~a-nd, ::mass,, .. mur.derer, .~ -Tri fa has · .dem0nst-rated all ·~ _ 
·· these .things and you carµiot deny this. You · have amp1e written corro

borating proof this· is undisputably so. 

·· You· may contend that we extend Ourselves for personal reasons; That 
is certain,iy true. We are .loyal Americans. We follow the Judaic
Chr-istian .principles 'that- eleva·tes all mankind. We- exterid·· ourselves 
in your behalr when we practice these standards. We extend ourselves 
to point out how your support and protection of Trifa contributes to 
the obscenity that the madman Trifa who, in his position as Arch
bishop, contaminate~ the good name of your Church and contaminates 
·minimally thirty-five thousand congregants. This is obscene • . How 
can your Chu~c;:h permit this? -' "' -

You Sir, His .Beatitude, your Synod, all branches and members .of your 
: church are entitled to have this terrible man removed from his lofty, 
responsible, influential and .respected position. You are ~ntitled to 

· be free. of the stigma _of being _compatable with a madman.· 
-. 

' . ~. . . .. 
""'"":-." 

.. .. , ._, . .... _. •' . - .· . . : . . .. . - . . .· . ' 



·. " . 
His Eminence Dmitri -3- October 12, 1983 

We have no ri·ght to tell you how to conduct yourselves. You must 
determine that yourselves. We make suggestions as strongly as we 
can directly to you with theknowledge that- ~ou, as dignified courageous 
people, followers of the Prince of Love and P.eace, will perform 
appropriately on your own. 

Are you unable to recognize the terr~ble embarrassment amongst all 
our friends, particularly our Chirst1an friends, · who feel tremendous 
humiliation over that man being maintained by your group as an Arch
bishop in a Christian Church? 

We do hope you will see fit to do what is appropriate without further 
prodding. Gentle friendly proddi~ will be continued by our group 
as well as ~rom some people whose Judgment and thoughts you might 
value above ours. 

We do hope you will see ·fit to gratify your own conscience and remove 
Trifa from any and all positions possessing respect and responsibility 
within your Church. 

May we expect a specific response within say, six weeks . You. may 
anticipate our group approaching religious leaders of all faiths 
who should be very anxious to foster as their own the positions we 
take in this matter. 

Cordially, 

COMMITTEE TO BRING NAZI WAR CRIMINALS 
TO JUSTICE IN THE u.s.A, INC. 

Dr . Charles H. Kremer, 
President 

CHK-MB/bk 
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Translation o-J: Ja~ Tirrerman's 
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I did the best I could in translating 
article.· HDpe you are abl~ to get . 
a rough idea on what it is ab0¢:. 

Any questions or doupts, feel free 
to con~ct me. 
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JEWISH DEBA..."'E 

AOOUl' HONESTY, 'IOLERANCE, . & PLURAL~SM 

'IWenty of the rrost influential m:r.bers of the Senate and the House of Repre-

sentati ves in Washington were visited individually by eighteen Arrerican ~bis . 

They expressed to the Congressrre.n their OPfOsition to th~ politi~ of the 

Israeli: government in z::egard to the occupied territories of the West Bank 

and urged them to find every way possible so that the Palestinians will be 

able to initiate peace I'l:egotiations. It was one of these nurerous Jewish · 

expressions in which the Jewish Diaspore were opposed actually, for the first 

tirre in a w.assive and virulent fonn, to Jevish oc:mnunities and the Israeli 

govemrrent. 

One of the spokesman of ~group, Rabbi Balfoi.lr Brickner of New YO!k, indicated · 

that Israeli polities ronspired .against peace and it is .dishonest and unjust to 

qualify as Anti-Zionist or Anti-Semi tic those who oppose th+s . T'nis Israeli 

politics of the last six years was disrovereq before· Jewish eyes of the Dias

pore in all its crtielty after the Lebanon invasion • . 'lhere were .no doUbts left . 

about the .aggressive character and rolonialiSm of the Israeli establishrrent. . . . 

. It has caused. an abyss in which ·the Jevish cx:mm.mities of .the Diasp0re ·under- . 

stand is the thesis of the State of Israel which s~gnifies an automatic: 9lJ,arantee · 

for their security for its continuity and fonns itself into i~ Anti-thesis. 

The security of the Jewish Diaspore is protected by the tolerance and pluralism. · . . 
. . 

Israel is today an intolerant oountry whidl has destroyed all possibility of 

., . pluralism~ 

· ... In .your 27th of August edition of ·"EL PAIS~' published ·aeclarations. of .the · 



. : .. 

I 
President of the Jewish Cormruhi t'i of Spain, Don Sarruel 'Ibledano, in which, ~ 

with just cause, expressed his opposition to the new rel:igious tax because 

he considered it to be an intrusi~n of the State between the privacy .of 

the relation that exists between the citizen .and their religion confession. 

Toledano also opposed to this ~irnen because hi.s lists identify religious 

confessions of citizens who oppose to a dem:>cratic idea of the State. 

If Mr. 'Ibledano would have fonnulated this presentation in Israel it would 

have been ·denied. It was denied when citizens of diversified confessions . 

protested even though in the census .whidl started last Ji.me in Israel, one 

reli<;ious identification with accordance to pai;:agraph #7 of the questionaire. 

A natiorial identity its not specified only rel.igi~usly whid1 ~nverts I_srael 

the only comitry doted with a parlirnental pluralist regimen in this totali-. . . . . 

tarium political place . 

'!he Je-NS and Arabs siriply cr:oss~ out paragraph #7 i£ ·they felt like defying 

authority, others chose to respond "Jewish non-participant" or "Atheist of 

Jewish origin" or Palestanian Arabs. I refused to be oensuseQ.. 

THE DILEMMA OF THE DIP.SPORE 

Mr. Toledano confronted a dilemma that all Jewish of the Diaspore faces when 

they confront the actual Israeli: government: ·to judge Israel the same "'da.Y 

that it does with the oomitry in which he resides or its a ·citzen. of,. or ·to 

~tolerance .~ pluralism in the .country .where he is in, and at the sarre 

time' admit to. intolerance and totalitariun in Israel. The next step of Mr. · 

Toledano should be to make a public declaration condemI1:i?9 discriminatory 

.practices -of the Israeli census Without validati;ng the demands of tj'le Spanish 

governnent. 
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N!=tturally we deduct from all this clearly that the security and the welfare. 

of the J~~ of the Diaspore demands a Dem::x:ratic Israel to admit all palesti-

nians in all rights, in~ludipg the ones with their national identities 

their State. 'Ihis thesis had . a clear expression of the intervention of one 

of the rrost prominent jews we've had since a few nonths back. Rabbi & Profe

ssor Albert Varspan, vice president of the Uion of ·Hebrew Co.ngregations of 

U.S. fonnulated its declaration of a reunion of the Consulate of synag~es 

· of that country where it inhabits 6, 000 . 00 of Jews, half of the Jews in the 

w.orld if you deduct the silenced and repressed Jews of the Soviet Union. 

~i Vorspan said: 

As we are united in our concept o~ only one Jewish nation and in our solidarity 

of our tcwri and State of Israel, we are also united in the condannation of an 

obsene equation which equals Zionism with racisan in an intent to deligimitize 

howeve151our CMn dirty equation t~lls us that Judaisrrt is the sarre as Zionism, 

like Israel is the sane as MeliajeI\l Beguin; The result is that a lot of Jews 

of~ U. S. have converted themselves into s~ates Israelies to. a lot of 

Jews the State has converted into our s~g:og\ie and whoev:er becane~ pr.:im: 

minister, converts himself into God. We are in grave danger that an .ethnic 

Jew will devour Jewish ethics and the Jewish faith will aJnvert into an auto-

matic qualification for approval to any political ,t:Plicy & stra~egic which 

·· the State follows. 

If Judai5m is submitted to the requ:trements of the State, then the prophe

tical integrity & norales of Judaism will be destroyed by idolization. 

Hooray for Rabbi Vorspan! 

An historical cycle closes around Judaism: at this very m:rrent. It is based . 

an a norale dilerrma, as always in Judaism is faced with its continuity. 

•• ... - - ··"·... r::-·· --·-·· ·~--'-------=----
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To the Jews, historical events are :rcorale events, on the contrai:y of pagan 

pragmatism, they are only lies . 

'!here will be no :insurance, tolerance nor pluralism to the Jews of the Diaspore 

if they don't demand them for the Pal.estanians of Israel. 

Proclamation will be the only way to maintai.ri a valid i dentity between 

the Jewish Diaspore and the State Of Israel, Vali d to Jews & Non-Jews 

equally. 
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El debate judio 

. . 

~ ·· Sohre honesdd1ul, tolerancia y pluralis1no. 
. . · ' . 

. : : ·· ~: . •. JACOBO TIMERMAN 
..... "- ... 

Veint~ de los mis infl~yentes nuevo impuesto· religio~o porque ~. .,_ ,t"'7··'.'.· e~'f ? .. .-:.·".·.··-:> .. · .. ~;: '.·!t . .''.-~ .... ~.·. : 
miembros c!e la C:imara de Sena- Jo consic!era una introm\s16n de\ I 
deres y de 12 Camara de Re pre- Est ado en la privacidad de la re- [ . . . -::< ··'""'.)''" . , . . ..• 
sentantes en Washington fueron lacion que ha de existir entre el t /." ... K:···:· .. :- '. ,' ·:~-.:: .· .. " 
visitados individu:i.lmt:nte por 18 ciudadano y su particular confe- ~ . : . . · : . . · '· · _. 
rabinos de Estados Unidos. Ex- sicin religiosa. T arnbien se opo- { ,. · . . · -_;i 

oresaron a !os conzre~istai; su rJa el senor Tolechn<1 a P.5tc regi- ! " · · . 1 
OposioiOn ' I• po!iil<a dd Go- men porquo en el son estableci· ( ·; · · · _,,,...,_ • · ~ 
bierno isra::H rt:!:.pecto de los te- · das listas que id~ntific:m la con- t\: .. :·.:.· ·::_. ~~~:.;_·:.: : .; .) '. .. _ 
rritorios ocupados ·de Cisjorda: fesi6n rcligiosa de! cii.;ciadano, lo ~"' ·-· -'. · -.~ . 
nia y urgieron a bu scar to<los los que se opone a una idea demo- ft: >"' ··: <i·~f~~>~~:~.'. ·-. ~ . 
caminos po~ibles para que los cratica dcl Estado. · Si el senor .· .• ._-_ ,..) .,,/ ''\, ... . .• ':::~ ., 
palestinos pudie:an integiarse en Toledano hubicra formulado T .. . .. ";i · \."'" · ;.J · . 
J;;.s ncgociaciones di: paz. Fue esta presentacion en Israel, ha- [' ~ ~:. . • -. 
csta una de las numerosas expre· bria sid-> rcchazada. En vcrdad I ·. · !.~ • ~ ··.' ·.. :.f 
sioncs que en la diaspora juc!ia foe rcchazada cuando ciuda~fa- ~ · - · .. · . -.:. : 
oponcn actual:nente, por pr.me- oos de divcrsas cor.fesio:ies pro- I 
ra vez en fonna masiva y virulen- · tc:sta ron porquc en el censo que ! .... ·~~~;"..:"J,· : ·~ . ,:.~: 
ta, a comuniciad.:s ju~f3s y a ~n ha comenzado enjunio ultimo en I'. . ~.• .f." ~· 
G obierno isracli. Ur.o de los i;or- -Israel solo es ac~pt~da una idcn- . . _,.: . · .J. 

tavoces del grupo. cl rabino Bal- tificaci6:i rcligiosa, de acuerdo al j' .: ·-·· ·. . ... . · . '. ·. ;..~J"' 
four Brickner, de Nueva York, paragrafo 7 del cuest!o!lario. No · _ --::: :·'."' .::.'.'~/:'.~-<.:...,:. " 
sci'lal6 que la politica israeli se especifica ideotidad !tacional, I .. . j •·:: ~::->· / ·1 
conspira contra la piz y que cs solarnente k rcligicsa, lo que I .: J ~·~\ $· j 
deshon~sto e injusto calificar de comierte a lsrael en el ir.nico pais ' ··i ((' · · " · ]' 
<:ntisior:istas o antisemit;is a dotado de un rtgimen parlamen· 

1 

''/ / : , .. . ~ · l. · 
quieoes se oponen a est a. · · tario plural.ista en que es ta politi-. - · · ! ·. -· ·; 1 ~.... · 1 

Esta politica israeli de los 1ilti- ca to:alitaria tiene lugar. Los ju· : · 1 -: \.'.<:: · · ~ / · ·. -=· ·~·ll 
mos scis ai\os qucd6 desve!ada .. dios y .irabes laiccs, sirr.plemcn- -:..: ') i . 
ante lcs ojos de los jud:os de la te t~charon :1 _Paragra'.o 7 si se • I · -.: -{ I: · , .·• _j 
diaspora en toda sa cr;.;eldad sent1an con o:mmos a cesafiar a . . . . . . . 

. despues de la invasion de Lfoa- · la autoridad; otros eligicron res- ~" El pmr~er mi.mstrc d•f'.'1s1or:ano de 
no. Ya no q uedaban dudas sobrc ponder "judio no practicante", · !Stael. 11.

1ena;em Begum. 
. et car:icter 2gresivo y colonia.iista .. ateo de origen··judio" o ... cirabe -. · · 
de! es:ablishmenl israelL Y ha pa!estino". Yo me negue a ser que foq:nula ai Gobierno' es- . 
provocado un abismo en el cual censado. · · .. , paiiol 
las comunidades judias de la . . ... · .. De esto sc deduce cla:aaente 
<!iaspcra comienzan a comprcn- El dilema de !a diisy;ora · , ~ue la seguridad de !os jcd!os de 
der que la !esis de quc ei Estado · la diaspora exige tm Israel demo-
de Israel significa una garantia Al scdor Toledano sc le plan- cratico que admita a los i)3lesti· 
automatica para su seguridad, . tea aqui el dilema de todo judio nos en todos los c!erechos. inclu· 
para su continuidad. se coaviene de la diaspora cu:mdo coufronta so los 'de su ideatidad naciooal, 
en su antitesis. · " al actuai Gobiemo israeli: juzgar su Estado. Esta tcsis tut•o clara 

la seguridad judia de la dias- a Israel del mismo i:iodo que lo e:tpresion eo la intervenci0n que 
pora csti protegida por ia tole- hace con el pais en el cua! reside uno de los judios mas prominen· 
rancia y el pli.;raEsmo. Israel es y de! cual es ciudadano, o exigir tes ha tecido h:icc unos meses. EJ 
hoy un pais intoleranti: que ha tolcrancia y plura.lismo en el pais rabino y profesor Albert Vors-
destruido toda posibilidad de en el cual se encuentra y a.I mis· paa. vicepresidente de la Uoion 
pluralbmo. . mo tiempo admitir intolerancia y de Congregacioncs Hebreas de 

£n su edicicin dcl 27 de agosto, totalitarismo e!l lsiael. El pr6xi· Estados Urudos, formulo su de-
. EL PAIS publico declaracionc::s mo paso de! seiior Tolcdar.o de- claracion en una reunion de! 

de! pr.:sidente d~ !a corr.unicad bic;a ser una declaraci6n ptiblica Consejo de Sinagogis d: ese 
judi:l de Espa~a. don $;lmuel To· condenando las pr:ictica.s discri· pais. dondt: habitan 6.C00.000 de 
lcdano, en lls cuales, con justa minatorias de! censo israeli si de· j udios, :a mit:?d de los judfos dd 
razon, expresaba su oposicion al · sea dar validez a las dem.'Uldas - mundo si sc descucntan a los si-

lcnciad~s y r~primicfos judios de 
la Uni6a Sovietica. D ijo cl rabi
np Vorspan: "Asi corno est;i!TIOS 
unidos en nuestro cor.ccpto de 
un pueblo judio unico y en nues
tra solidaridari con d p:.icblo y el 
Estac!o d~ Israd. asi como e:;ta
mos unidos en la ccndcnacion oc:: 
csa obscen<? ecua-zi6n qae ig\la!a 
sionismo con racismo en un in· 
teoto d~ des!egitimizar a hrael, 
nos hcmos dcslizado, s!n emba.r· 
go, hacia r.ucstra propia sucia 
e~uacioo que dice qi.:e judaismo 
es igu~J a sionismo . igl!al a lsr:?e!, 
izual a Menajem Eegui:1. ( ... )El 
rcsult~c!o es ~ue muchos j1Jdios 
de Estados Unidos se han con
vcrtldo e.u !srae!it:s subrogados, 
que para muchos jud:os .el Esta· 
do st ha cooveriido en nuestra 
siLagoga y quien sea p:-imer mi
nistro se convi: rte en Dios. Esta
mos ante el peESI"o de ql!e !a et
niajucHa devore a la etica judia, y 
que la fe judia se conviena en 
una automatica calir!caci6n de 
aprobado para cualq:;i-!ra de las 
politicas y estratag::mas que el 
fatado prosiga. Si ei ji.:d:!i>mo es 
som:tido a las exigendas dei Es
tado, entonces la intcgridad pro-

. fetica y moral de! judaismo es 
destruid:i por i:l idcbtri:i~ . 

jBieo por el rabino Vorspan! 
Un ciclo hist6rico se cierra en 

torno a! judaismo en estos mo
meo~o~. y lo hace sobre ia base 
de un dil:ma moral, ccmo h:i 
ocurrido siempce ql!e el judais
mo rcflexiono score su continui
dad. Para los juciios. los hcchos 
nist6ricos son hechos morales: 
en caso contrario, en caso de pa
gano pr:tgmatismo, sor: solamen· 
te perj!Jrio. 

No habra seguridad, toleran
cfa y piuraJi~mo para Jos judios 
de la diispora si e5tos nc lo e:<l
gen para los p:llestinos en lsraci. 
Procla..-narlo asi seri la unica. for
ma de mantencr una ldentidad 
v:ilic!a entr.: la d iaspora judia y el 
Est:ic.iu de Israel. Va.Iida ante ju
dios y no-judios por igual. _ 

-=======================~-= - ============================,.....-~~~~~~~-===== 
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·OF I S RA E L IN NEW YORK 

Dear Editor: 

. . . · . 

. _J>·:~~···. 
TURNING COTTON WASTES INTO CASH CROPS 

: 

. 
· ... 

We are pleased to enclose herewitp a feature article on 
the use of cotton waste being made by Israeli agriculturists 
for the purpose of growing cash crops, particularly mushrooms. 

Researchers at the .Hebrew Unive~sity Faculty of Agriculture 
in Jerusalem have devised a method for growing oyster mushrooms 
in the cotton straw, which, in turn, degrade the straw into a 
product that can be used ~s cheap nutritious cattle feed. 

According to the research professor's, the raw cotton straw, 
which is unsuitable for animal feed because o~ the lignin in the 
lignocellulose, is made edible by the mushrooms degrading 60-70% 
of the lignin and thus allowing the enzymes in the stomachs· of 
sheep and cattle to get at the cellulose. 

The oyster mushroom was chosen for the experiment because 
it is relatively. easy to grow and thrives in Israeli temperature 
f .luctuations from about 4 degrees C ( 39 F) during a winter night 
to more than 30 degrees C (86 F), the normal summer daytime 
temperature. 

The Israeli researchers e:kpect: fa'i:1fiers to· start employin.g 
this method of growing mushrooms on a commercial bas.is next year. 
Buyers in Austria and Germany have already .expressed inte~est in 
the product. · In addition the use of straw as cattle feed could 
mean a saving of· some 150,000 tons of other animal fodder annually. 
It's free, healthier for the cotton field, and an enormous mushroom 
crop is a biproduct. 

You may use this material in any way you wish, with or without 
photographs, prints of which you may obtain by checking them off on ·. 
the attached picture page and returning the form to us. We would · 
appreciate your letting us know the disposition of this article. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Ehud Gol · 
Consul for Information 
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TURNING COTTON WASTES INTO CASH CROPS 

By Jerry Chesky 

- 4 • • • • • ~· . - - ·· 

REHOVOT, ISRAEL - That seemingly useless cotton straw, which farmers normally burn 
or plow back into the ground after harvesting, could be a money-maker, say research
ers qt Israel's Hebrew University Faculty of Agriculture. They have devised a way of 
growing oyster mushroom~ in the straw, which Quring the growth process, -degrade the 
straw into a product that can be used as cheap, nutritious cattle feed. 

"With all the money spent on irrigating cotton fields, we felt that the straw could 

not be allowed to go to waste," explain Israeli researchers Prof. Ilan Chet, Prof. 
Yigal Henis and Mr. Mark Platt. "We also know that when the straw is butied, it 
often takes with it disease and insects, which attack the new plants. For that 

reason, machinery is now being developed to remove the cotton straw from the fields. 

So, we have been searching for ways of using that straw." 

Raw cotton straw, which is composed mainly of lignocellulose, is unsuitable for 
animal feed. "The main problem is the .lignin, whieh is not digestible and which 
l i terally wraps itself around the cellulose which could otherwise be edible," says 
Chet. "Our mushrooms degrade 60 to 70% of the lignin during thefr growth, allowing 
the enzymes in the. stomachs of sheep and cattle to get at the cellulose." 

No Need for Compost or Cool Temperatures 
The oyster, or pleurotus, mushroom was chosen for the experiment because it is re
latively easy to grow and thrives in Israeli temperature fluctuations fro~ about 

4 degrees C (39°F), a winter night, to more than 30 degrees C (86°F), the normal 

sununer daytime temperature. 

"Unlike the popular champignon mushroom," says Platt, "the oyster mushroom does not 



,. 
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require costly air conditioning. It also does not need a carefully prepared compost 
of horse manure,_ wheat and additives, which is the normal way of growing mushrooms." · 

The straw is soaked in water for two days, then steamed to elimin~te competing organ
isms and then sown with mushrooms. In the summertime temperatures, the crops grow 
particularly well. In three .weeks, one can harvest 700 grams of mushrooms on a kilo
gram of cotton straw. 

The buildings for growing the oyster mushroom are also simple. One experiment is 
taking place in an old room on a nearby kibbutz (Israeli communal farm). Others are 
expected to be held in converted chicken coops, outfitted with fans to remove carbon 
dioxide and with nozzles to spray a mist into the air, to create damp conditions. 

Buyers in Germany and Austria have already expressed interest in the mushrooms and 
one Austrian firm wants to set up a growing station in Israel and export to Austria. 
The Israeli researchers expect farmers here to 'start employing the method on a com
mercial basis next year. 

In the initial stages, Profs. Chet and Yigal Henis note, the mushrooms will be the 
sole aim of the cultivation. "Since we have about 300 thousand tons of cotton straw 
annually, 11 they say, "the amount of mushrooms grown next year wi 11 depend only on the 
amount of space a 11 otted to them. 11 

Edible End-product · 
The researchers expect to save significant amounts of foreign currency once experiments 
for usfog the straw as cattle feed have been carried out in the next few years. "Right 
now, we are in the advanced testing stages," they say. · "We've tested the straw in the 
stomachs of sheep and it was digested satisfactorily. We've also found that animals 
will eat the cotton straw. Now we are testing the animals for weight gain." 

According to Chet and Platt, the preliminary results indicate that the cotton straw 
could have about half the food value of grain (of which Israel imports several hundreds 
of millions of dollars ~orth annually). It could mean a saving of some 150,000 tons 
of animal feed annually; it's free, it's healthier for the cotton field and you get 
an enormous mushroom crop as a bi-product. 

October 1983 
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Dear Editor: 

If you'd like to receive any photos on Turning Cotton Waste Into Cash Crops, 
please return the form below. 

1) Kibbutz farmers in Israel stand at 
the ele.ctronic controls of a cotton 
gin. 

--~) Israeli scientists are developing 
many new high protein foods from-
cottonseed oil. 

2) Cotton harvest in the Hula Valley 
in Israel's North. 

. ... . . :. 

-

; ,- .,:. 'ii .----.........._ 
4) Mark Platt. harvesting mushrooms 

grown on--cotton-·straw inisraeT:-

TO: RALENE LEVY/CONSULATE GENERAL OF ISRAEL/INFO. DEPT . /800 2ND AVENUE/NY, NY 10017 
TODAY'S DATE: --------
Please send me the following photo(s) for use on the Cotton Waste story: 

1 2 3 4 

NAME : TITLE : ----------------------- ------------------
PUBLICATION: CIR-C.: -------------"-------- ------------------
ADDRESS: TELE.: --------------------- ----------------~ 

DATE AND PURPOSE OF PROJECTED USE: 
---------------------------~ 
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Dear Edit or : 

October 1983 

ANCIENT COIN CACHES INTRIGUE 
ARCHAEOLOGISTS AND BIBLE READERS 

8 00 SECOND AVENUE 

N E W YO RK N . Y 1001 7 

O XF"ORD 7-5500 

We are pleased to enclose herewith a f eature article on 
ancient coins, caches of which are be ing cons tantly d iscovered 
in I srael and added to the rich collection of the. I s rael Museum 
in Jerusalem. . ·r 

Scholars of numismatics generally agree that the Tyrian shekel 
was the most corrunon silver coi n in c irc ulation i n the Holy Land at 
the time of Jesus among others s uch as the Roman denarius, according 
to Dr. Ya ' akov Mesho rer, curato r of numismatics a t t he Isr ael Museum. 

The ver y first sheke·ls, from the time of the Patriarchs, were 
simply pieces o f s i l ver, however, mea sured by stone weights and 
scales , weighing 11.4 grams ( 0. 4 ounces). Me r chants kept balance 
scales and set s o f weights measuring out port ions of silver for· 
each transaction . This pra9tise continued for s everal centuries, 
until about 62 0 B.C.E., when the Greeks o f Lydia be gan minting coins. 

At firs t the bits of silve r were s tamped on o nly one side, 
but later t he marks pecame more ornate and the r e verse side was also 
marked. · Jewi sh coins were minted in the Ho l y Land unti l 333 B.C.E. 
when Al exande r the Great conquered the land and introduced a unified 
coinage system throughout his empire . 

Excavat ed ancient coins -conti nue to supply Biblical archaeologists 
with informat i on f or dating excavations as well as pr ovide insight 
into Holy La nd corrunerce and history , and i ndeed can make reading the 
Scriptures a more meani ngful experience even for the average Bible 
reader . 

You may use this materi al in any way you wish, with or without 
the photograph, which you may obtain by sending back to us t he form 
on the attached picture page. We would appreciate your letting us 
know the disposition of t his article . 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 
Ehud Gol 
Consul for I nformation 
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ANCIENT COIN CACHES INTRIGUE 
ARCHAEOLOGISTS. AND BIBLE READERS 

By Bill Clark 

FROM ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM,ISRAEL - For the average Bible reader, a knowledge of ancient coins can ma ke 
reading the Scriptures -a more meaningful experience. 

The Gospel according to Luke, for example, in describing Jesus preaching the separation 
of church and state, quotes Jesus as saying, "Show me a penny. Whose image and super
scrf ptfon hath ft?-

When the coin is produ~ed, Jesus declares, "Render therefore unto Caesar the things 
which be Caesar's, and unto God the things which be God's.• (Luke 20:24-25) 

aTtlat coin was probably a Roman denarfus,"notes Dr. Ya'akov Meshorer, curator of 
numismatics (the study of coins) at the Israel Museum. "It had the image of the Emperor 
Tiberius on ft." 

The Roman denarius was only one of several types of coins used in ancient Israel two 
thousand years ago, according· to Dr. Meshorer. Gospel readers will recall the wfdow's 
•.mite ," for example and Judas Iscariot's "thirty silver pieces." -, 

The Israel Museum has a r1ch collection of ancient coins to study, explains Dr. Meshorer, 
because archaeologists in Israel are constantly making discoveries of ancient caches. 
Thousands of years ago, in the absence of banks, people kept their coins in a safe place, 
burying them or hiding them in the hollows of trees, in caves or under stones • . Quite 
often, the owners died , or were carried off as slaves, before the coins were recovered. 

Scholars of numismatics generally agree that the Tyrian shekel was the most conrnon silver 
coin in circulation 1n the Holy Land at the time of Jesus . It was a coin evolved from a 

PO.B.13134, Jerusalem 
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long history of various silver mfntings in the Holy Land. 

The very first shekels, from the time of the Patriarchs, were simply pieces of silver, 
measured by stone weights and scales, weighing 11.4 grams (0.4 ounces). Merchants kept 
balance scales and sets of weights, measuring out portions of silver for each transaction. 

Therefore, when Abraham purchased the fields around Hebron, he "weighed to Ephron ••• four 
hundred shekels of silver." (Genesis 23:16). In other words, Abranam paid 4,560 grams of 
silver (10 pounds). 

This practice persis~ed for several centuries, Dr. Meshorer says, and ft was not until 
about 620 B.C.E. that the Greeks of Lydia began minting coins. The idea of minting 
eliminated a number of inconveniences. •Ancient people were aware of all the problems 
of exchanging silver,• Dr. Meshorer notes. "Whose counter weights should be used, the 
buyer's or the seller's? And who could be sure of the purity of the silver? They had 
to find a better way to certify weight and composition - the finesse of the silver. 
They did this by stamping measured amounts of silver with the mark of an issuing author
ity, and these became the first coins. 11 

At first, the bits of silver were stamped only on one side, but as time passed, the marks 
became more orn~te and the reverse side was also marked. 

Jewish coins were minted 1n the Holy Land until 333 B.C.E. when Alexander conquered the 
land. He introduced a unified coinage system throughout hf s empire. After his death, 
the picture changed.and again many countries struck their own coins. Under the Ptolemies, 
the Jews, too, struck coins 1n Jerusalem, during the 3rd century B.C.E. 

The widow's "mite" mentioned in the Gospels - the small coin which represented .the full 
extent of her wealth - was equal to a 0 prutah," the smallest cofn in circulation at the 
time. According to Or. Meshorer, this copper coin was equal to one-sixty-fourth of the 
Roman Denarius, or one-two hundred and fifty-sixth of a Tyrian shekel. 

Excavated ancient coins continue to supply Biblical archaeologists with infonnatfon for 
dating excavations and provide fascinating insights into Holy Land corrmerce and history. 
For instance, one recent excavation in Jerusalem uncovered a 6th century B.C.E. coin 
from the Greek island of Cos, suggesting that the Israelites had trade links with the 
Greeks at that early date. 
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In another case. not long ago at the Dead Sea oasis of Ein Gedi, archaeologists probing 
an ancient Jewish dwelling from the 1st century C.E. , discovered a smal1 oil lamp sealed 
1nto a niche fnto a wall. Inside the lamp were 139 prutot in copper coins. 

"It was a trifling amount," Or. Meshorer points out. "Why should someone cut a· niche 
into the wall, out the coins into the lamp, the lamp 1nto the niche and then plaster 
it all over?u 

•r put myself 1nto the owner's shoes," says the scholar. "I decided that the amount 
was too small to be a personal treasure, so it must be symbolic. Now, we know that 
128 prutot was equal to exactly one-half shekel and we learned that during this era, 
each Jew was expected to pay one-half shekel each year to the Temple. But we had 139 
prutot. What was the significance of the other eleven prutot?" 

•we found the. answer to this fn the Mishna, the Jewish law book." he continued. "There 
f s an extra fee of SS which had to be paid when using copper prutot to pay a debt due in 
sflver shekels. That's what .the other eleven prutot meant." 

8 The house obviously belonged to a Jew who sealed his year's dues to the Temple in his 
wall to protect the house from bad luck," Or. Meshorer says. "There is an old 
Jewish saying, old even at that time. 'The blessing is upon a thing which is hidden 
from sfght.'" 

Study of the coins helped· to date the house too. "The ne~est coin found was minted 
in the year 59 A.o .• u he says, "so we believe the house was built shortly after that." 

October 1983 



CONGREGATION OHEB SHOLOM 
PERKIOMEN AVE .. AND THIRTEENTH ST. 

READING, PA. 19602 

(215) 373-4623 

RABBI ALAN WEITZMAN 1~ tJ.&A'\f'"""" 
~t$'~?1b-1-vf6-C 

· ;:;' Oct . 3l, l983 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbawn 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, N. Y. 10022 · 

Dear Mar'c: 

The time for your Sc ho Zar-in-Residence is fast c:pproachingL I 
would Zike to have your address concern "Behind the Seenes -in 
Christian-Jewish Dialogues" both on Friday and Saturday. 

On Friday at 5:30 PM we will be having a small dinner with our 
Executive Committee and your address will take the place of the 
sermon, sometime around ~°"-PM, during our Friday evening 
Service. We are also planning to have you speak on Saturday 

,,.,.. morning at a breakfast, start.irig at 9: 00 AM. We wi U be in
viting clergy people to the breakfast, as well as members of 
our congrega_tion and the older students in our Religious 
School. On Friday evening we have also invited a nwnber of 
Christians to attend our Service and to hear you. 

I will be happy to make your hotel .reservation for you, let 
me · kn:ow when you will be coming in, and I will be .happy to 
assist you in any way I can. ': 

With every best wish. 

. : 

. . . 
«r:= :~ 



THE AMERiCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 8, 1983 

to M. Bernard Resnikoff 

from Lois Gottesman 

subject 

This .is in response ·to your memo of October 26th concerni.ng the delay 
in releasi_ng the Rosen monograph. 

My understanding was that George discussed it with Harry Rosen a few 
weeks ago, who then agreed to send us some revisions. I am now waiting for 
the revisions to arrive. The need for revisions, may I remind you, was. 
mentioned quite a while ago {including my two-page memo to you which was 
never acknowledged} , and the enclos.ed memo of conments on the paper ('from 
a friend who i's quite expert in the area and with whom I shared the draft 
on Abe's advice) will, I think, bear out this need. 

I suggest tha.t you discuss the whole thing with Marc. Once this is 
cleared ~p, the manuscri~t can go out within days. 

cc: George Gruen 
Mar·c Tanenbaum 
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M E M 0 R A N D t; X 

TO: The File 

R.E: Groving Leadership Roles of 
Se~hardi Jews in Israel 

·November 2, 1983 

This paper attempts to analyze a complex sociological issue charged 

w"ith emotion: ethnic relationship as reflected in distribution of power in 

Israel. It chooses to deal ~"'1th the subject from a single narrow point of 

view: the leadership roles of Sephardi Jews in Israel. My comments are 

ewofold: general as well as specific; technical and well as substantive. 

By and large the paper is full of contradictions, ~isuages of con-

ceptions, and utilizes various unidentified sources of data. In short, no 

coherent methodology is presented. 

One is tempted to argue that tbe paper pretends to blend a scientific 

as well as a personal perspective of the subject matter; the author uses 

wording that is a mixture of personal views and journalistic writing based on 

some data which have been collected and presented in 1973 (or in 1978). It 

does not really give a sense of what is the significance of the data of g~ol.Ting 

leadership roles of Sephardi Jews in the Israel context vis a vis (a) impact 

on cultural Jewish life, (b) formation of ii::igrant society , (c) comparison 

of · such trends to the Afro-Asian/Euro-P.?nerican Jevish Diaspora communities, 

and (d) implications of this trend on future relationship between the cOlI:!Ilunity 

in Israel and Jewish communities throughout the ~orld ~ 
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If one intetods to i;se this study :frir public relations purposes, it 

is advisable to do so with cau~ion in order to avoid inaccurate present2-

tion of £he social climate in Israel. In summary, in dealing vit~ thi~ 

paper, multi-faceted methodological difficulties arise vhich need to be con-

sidered before presenting this paper in any form by any responsible agency. 

METBODOLOGY-CONCE?TUALIZATION 

The author uses the terms ."Sephardi" and "Oriental" interchangeably. 

One must distinguish the differences between and at!lO?lg the various £actions 

of "Oriental" /Sephardim · Jews in Israel. .Gt'ouping them under one label does 

net serve a purpose and could be misleading to say the ieast. The social 

mobility of the various factions could prove to be different, although these 

gToups may seem to share a common backgro'lmd. The same argument holds true . . 

vis a vis Ashkenasim. (Hereafter, the term used to identify the Sephardi 

will be Afro-Asia?l, and Ashkenasim will be Euro-Americar..) 

O_ther inaccurate usage of concepts and data, for example, is 50 percent 

of the population is of Afro-Asian origin (P.3), while in the beginning of the 

paper, the majority of the population is Afro-Asian. What does he mean by 

the term "majority"? 

Another serious methodological probleI!l is that ~he paper is biasly 

presented. A biased picture of the author's understanding of the Israel 

society is indicated by the statemer.t, "He would rather see it from a bright 

pos~tive point of vie~." One is lead to believe that this statement colors 

the issues the paper i~tends to explore and thus raises questions as to 

its reliability and validity. 
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The Preface itself raises more questions than ansvers. It leaves 

a person who has little knowled·ge of the social issues in Israel in the 

dark. It should be clarified that the nparado>:" in Israel society and t he 

"differences" between Euro-American and Afro-Asian groups is c: true paradox 

in the sense that it deals with the same "race" nation-peoplehood and 

religion . Are there biological, environmental and cultural differences 

bet:\Jee~ the groups? Did the Israeli melting por fail? Or, does the current 

social situation refiect the strength of the Israel culture that has evolved 

during the past 35 years out of multi-ethnic groups, and although under 

ideological. pressure of melting pot, have succeeded to ic.aintain ethnic identities, 

while accepting and adhering to national syt:;bols by all concerned groups? 

These symbols might be one cause for the differences which have existed for 

as long as Diaspora Jewry has ·.existed. 

The author identified the data's source (P.2 and P.20), Israel Pluralisn 

and Conflict by _Sam.i Samoha, as having two different publication dates: 1973 

and 1978 and clGims that the data ~as updated. ~"hen was the data updated? 

DATA ANALYSIS ... 
The assumption that· the "next generat:ion '-~ll see Sephardim and 

Ashkenasi.m confrontation, blurred and ultimately replaced, a confrontation 

of in's and out's, have and have-nots, based on class or othervise, but not 

on ethnic lines." (P.l), is a far fetched assump:ion, or at least ~ishful 

thinking. · It is rather hard to predict what could be the course of such 

confrontation; let alone it if should . ever happen. The past 35 years 

proved ~hat · ethnic lines are the lines that one can identify clearly as a 
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basis for confrontation . Tnese might be expressed otheri.rise, but basically 

these arc the lines. Moreover, those ~ho have not, are ider.tified vi.th 

lower social strata which t~rn out to be of Afro-Asian origin. Should the 

confrontation take the f onn of cultural revolution, one must not overlook 

·the fact that the groundwork .is being ·prepared now, and that the Europe-

America group has a head ·start. 

In discussing the data by the Central Bureau of Statistics (P.2) , 

one can see that the generalization and usage of the term Sephardi.m inter-

changeably does not shed light on the issue. Within the Afro-Asian community 

in Israel, one can find a social hierarchy of prestige/pover status, etc. 

extending along the social ladder ~'is a vis the society at l arge in Israel. 

Re~arding the Central Bureau of Statistics' data (P.3) presented 

by Dr. Sikron, various questions arise: Fer example: Can t he Afro-Asian 

comm.uni~, ~hich makes up 50 percent of ~he Israel society, be considered 

in the full sense .of the term as a maj ority? Obviously, the significance 

and implication of the following demographic statement is not analyzed: 

"According to age, 60 percent of the 15-29 years old are of Afro-Asian 

origin; among the elderly, the largest percentage is of Euro-American back-

ground.-" (P .4) Accordingly, the infant mortality ·· went dcnm. for 

both groups, or at least they are getting closer to each other on this s~cle. 

·Should not t his improvement be a ttributed to improvement in environmental factors 

(health servicesn Is this a social indicator of "closing gap" and is it 

relevant to l eadership roles, or does it reflect changes in the Afro-Asian 

·family structure, which in fact tells more about the influences of one group 

(Eure-American) or the other (Afro-Asian) regarding birth rate, i.e. ioitation 

of Western cultur e which has for so lo~s a period been dominant in Israel society : 
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Th~ decrease in infant mortality is an example of ho~ structural 

improvements have successfully helped to bridge the gap bet:iJeen the tvo groups. 

Such a phenonemcn has yet tc be repeated to that extent in any other · social 

area. 

Regarding the educational data~ the author states that the illiteracy 

is almost zero ("O"). "Almost all those born in Israel have now had a 

limited school education." (P.4) W'nat does this mean? All those born in 

Israel represent about 80 percent of the total school age population in Israel. 

Attending school does not necessarily imply learning. There are about 20,000 

youth between ages 12-18 who are out of any conventional educational system 

_(a low estimate); almost all are "illiterate," if examined by any accept.able 

educational standards. 

In the follow-ing two state:nents, the author contradicts hiI:1.Self: 

(a) "Although 77-83% of those Afro-Asian origin attended high 
school, a percentage that is not so different from those 
of Euro-American origin, the kind of high school attendetl 
further reinforces the gap in education." (P.4) 

and 

(b) "In a country whose economy is developing increasingly in a 
direction of high technology, those attending vocational 
schools would seem to be at an advantage rather than a 
handicap." (P.12) 

No further elaboration is provided. One must remember also :hat a compulsory 

·education law up to the 10th grade is enforced to a certain degree; therefore, 

students from Afro-Asian backgrou.~ds must attend schools. The bottle-neck 

theory cf education explains ~hy only 15.9% (in 1975) of Afro-Asian attend acadeoic 

·institutions while 83 percent attend high school. This is in part due to the 

character of the Israeli educational system which is a sponsor and not a 
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~ompetitive · type of syste:n. In ~ther vords, stude~ts are being char.nel~d 

and directed by their advisors to a certain type of hi£h school ~ 

academic and/or vocational. Unfortunately, most of the advisors te~d to 

direct most of the Afro-Asian students toward vocational schools! and not 

the better ones. Data on the attendance of Afro-Asirtn students in the 

prestigious vocaticnal schools m:i.2ht shed li~ht on t~is issue. 

The data about the agricultural (r~ral) settlements .reflect an 

interesting phenonemon (P. 5) . · Considering that agricultu.re bas been a pil~ar 

of Zionist ideology changing the Jet.Ti.sh occupational pyramid·, the fact that 

70 percent of the population in Moshovil:l since 19~8 are of Afro-Asian origin 

and is an exat;lple of ho~ this ideology,vhicb"have not really beer. considered 

an integral part of .the Afro-Asian Jevs, had been acco~pl~shed. 

· The inter-marriage social indicator-is a delicate issue (P.5). A 

point of clarity: Are the terms "mixed marriage" and "inter-~rriage" (P.5) 

similar? The usage of this concept reflects the relat ionship betv1een the 

two groups in Israel. The term "inter-marriage" is associated with a Jewish 

experience in the Diaspora. Applied to the Israel context, it creates the 

impression that the ewo groups are different in terms of religion. Further-

more, the data presented -- 23 percent of inter-marriage 

the trend of this social indicato~. 

does not indicate 

An opposite argument could be that although 20-22 percent of marriage 

between the tvo groups is important as a significant social indicator· for 
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·closeness between the two groups, why did it take so long to get to a 22 

percentile in 35 years? Why is it still much lower than the 50-507. popu

lation distribution between the two groups? 

This is a complex data presentation without clearly an effort to 

interpret it in depth. Technical point: Such data might be more clearly 

presented in a table format and could also save time/ energy of readi~g. 

LEADERSHIP 

A general comment regarding the focus of this paper: "leadership" 

The Author presents quantified data which is nct ·accompacied with a quali

tative analysis. The term leadership is not defined clearly. Is it an 

elite? ~'hy are such fields as art, academics, medicine and science· not 

included? This approach is . symptomatic, choosing the political sphere as the 

indicator for bridging the social gap (P.7-8). This is important in light 

of the Israeli historical perspective of relationships between and among the 

elites in Israel. A case in point is the new "Shalom La Mizrach (Peace) 

Movement," 'lo:hich the author discussed, and the Labor Movement tradition of 

calling from time to time on its ·intellectuals. 

What is the purpose of relating the protestant ethic philosophy to the 

~srael context (P.4)? One has to make a significant intellectual effor~lJbich 

is mostly sociological and theoretical, in order to understand this Weberian 

concept. By applyi~g it to Israel society, the author .is ne~ating what the · 

paper is intended to understand. Imposing a Western concept which has emerged 

in the ~estern cultural context onto a society ~hich has 50 percent Oriental 

in their culture is a "long-shot analysis.''. 
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To emphasize the point ~ade earlier -- imposing western concepts 

on Israel society in the. last paragraph (P.8), the author states that: 

"I hear echoes of phrases I haven't heard for a long ti.me. He is a white 

· JeiJ." This concept is taken from the American social cont~xt, where color 

has been a major issue, \lhile ir. Israel, the "color problem" is just for 

identification of origin of countries: Africa - black and Europe - white. 

lbe words serve a symbolic use and purpose. Ho~ever, to i~pose fears and 

anxiety from one context to another could lead to misunderstanding of the 

issue. The issue has t .o be dealt vi th in the open and realize that a 

Bat-Yaana (Ostrich) policy vill net create the ambience necessary to under

stand this issue. 

lbe major explanation for this paper is presented· o~ Pages 9~12 ~here 

the author discusses the theoretical backgro~nd . Presenting famous Israeli 

professors (Eisenstadt, Samoha, Adler, and Friedman) does net legitimize 

whatever is presented • . One point, though, made by Eisenstadt is important: 

"That the complaints of the Jews from North Africa and Asia arc not expressed 

in the demands for separatism. 11 One has to realize that there is a legitimacy 

of claiming power and the struggle for power in any political system, even 

in Israel. In particular 7 when the dominant culture is ilnposing itself with 

its worst as well as best values (exampl~ for the former is the western con

sumer socie:y). However, a counter-argument could be that the tisenstad: ar2ument 

has served as a cover for discri?llina~ion (latent or manifest policy) against . 

Afro-Asians during the 1950'5 and l960's. with the Afro-Asian awakening, they 

understood what was happening, i.e., that to take any action could be labeled 
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as separatist demands against the National Jewish interest, and would have 

been interpreted as such by the Euro-A~erican establishment. A ~ore accurate 

term would have been by replacing the term separatism with pluralism. 

Although one could argue that there was no official discrimination, it was 

inevitably inherent in the state of minds and state· of power of the decision

makers at that time; the Afro-Asian were and are still not considered an 

appropriate group or community to relinquish the power to. 

Bow could a S311lple of some 100 Israeli's be a basis for presenting 

even an informal point of view (P.11). It's adding iusult to injury by 

treating a critical issue vi.th less than an appropriate scientific approach. 

In order to present us vi.th the argument that the economic gap will 

be closed with education (P.11), one has to compare groups of Euro-American 

and Afro-Asian Jews with 10 years of education in both groups, to show if 

there are any differences at all. 

If education is the ''key to leadership roles, not the only key, but 

a necessary on~' (P.12),then could one anticipate or predict that an industrial 

leadership could be forthcoming in the future from the potentiai population 

who have attended vocational educational schools? Is there a basis for the 

argument that the vocational education ~~11 be an advantage and/or a handicap 

in a technological society (P.12), while the elite in the political sphere 

mostly come from the aca~e:ric background . 

The author indicates that researche=s have recently brought much of 

the information up to date based on their understanding and coI:II:lon kno~ledge 

of names and distinguishing Afro-Asian names fro~ Euro-American names (P.13). 
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What about those that Hebriate tbeir fa~ily names and make the~ sound com

pletely neutral, like Bar-Am, Orly, Bar-on, Chen , etc.? The validity· cf 

the data should be contested . 

The data presented on various leadership categories (P.14-20) could 

have been presented in tables vith graphs and then focus on the explanation 

of the data through the whole ga:nut of politically centralized power in 

Israel: - (Prime Ministers, President, Histdrut, Supreme Court, Parliam2n:, 

Ministers , National Parties, and strangely enough under Miscellaneous, the 

"Association for Journalists"). The analysis is a qua~titative one and 

it is suspected of totology, i.e., the author argues that every place where 

there is a majority of Afro-Asians, the leadership is Afro-Asian . Is the 

snow white? Is there a relationship between growth trend in various categories? 

lJhy is there a situation like in the police force where the proportion of 

Afro-Asians is higher than in the Israeli defense forces in leadership roles? 

By and large, the whole presentation of this statistical data is 

based on the assumption that there is a 50-50% distribution between Afro-Asian 

and Euro-American, then the same proportional presentation in eyery category 

is called for. But as presented, on the average, Afro-Asian leadership is 

about 30-35% in every category. Why? A very interesting note to add here is 

that the author ignores the fact that ~be prison population in Israel -- 90% 

of the inmates are Afro-Asian. 'Why? 

Data can be·interpreted in many ways: It was zero ("O") in 1948 

and now it stands at about 30%. That's a tremendous increase. But it ~as 

zero ("O") in 1948 "and understanciable," then Afro-Asians were apparently 
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much less than 50%, ~hy is it only 30-35% no~ that they constitute at least 

50% of the population? Is t~ere a shortage of potential Afro-Asian leadership? 

Moreover> although the percentage is growing and absolute numbers 

are also gro~Tf.ng, does one keep pace with the other? Most of the decision-ma..~ing 

bodies presented have been expanded concurrently in absolute terms sinei.the 1950's. ~: 

X-n·umber of committee members to an X + }~ nUtnber of committee members in the 

1970' s. Why?· If the trend is to democratize the decision-making process and 

to decentralize it, then a process of political maturi~y· took hold in Israel 
. . 

and not the go~d •""ill of an established power center, which realizes tilat it 

cannot afford i~oring the numbers gaIDe, but rather present it as democratic 

ideal. 

If one ~ould go one step ·further, one could argue that since no 

differentiation was offered within· the Afro-Asian community, ~Yemenite :right 

not consider himself Afro-ASian in terms of social standing \'"is a vis the 

society at large and vis a vis the org?nization that he is serving. T'ne group 

labeled leadership could be identified further by a major characteristic of 

minority vithin a minority _which is accepted neither by Euro-Americans ncr 

by Afro-Asians . . In other wo-::ds, such a "leader" might be neither close enough 
. 

to his reference group nor to his belonging grou~. Afro-Asian leadership who 

reach high powerful positions tend to publically not identify themselves ~itb the 

ethnic issues (D. Levy . is a case i~ hand). 

An· example for the illogical thrust of the data presented in the paper: 

There is only one Afro-Asian member _out of 56 members ~n the National Academy 

of Science and Humanities. Are not there qualifiec Afro-Asiaris for this body? 
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Or "-'hY only six (6) .Afro-Asians out cf 126 ·won the Israel A~·ard in five years? 

Are not there talented Af=o-Asians researchers to '"'in the Award, or does 

the Award symbolize the "other Israel" which Afro-Asians have no right to 

share? 

Stating that the police are trying to cope with the violent riots 

in Jerusalem attended by religious zealots (P . 22) (the . former are Afro-Asian 

and the latter. are Euro-American) is to exacerbate the prdblem. Is it 

incidental? The author reads tvo much into it and which in turn "colors" the i.ssue:·. 

The statement: · "It was the Black Panthers who first gave organized 

impression for 't he cause of equal opportunity" ·(P.23) is inaccurate. The 

first uprising violent equal rights demonstration took place in 1959 in Wadi 

Salib in Haifa. 

SUMMARY 

In summary, this paper uses concepts incorrectly, inconsistentl y, and 

inaccurately . The data presented is ~ithout an indepth explanations. Tne 

theoretical basis for the whole paper is very ·superficial. The result is 2 

mixture of personal impression.s, blended with the so-called scienfific and 

journalistic approach, which colors any objective interpretations of data. 

The issue is too serious to deal ~ith it in such a manner. In the one para

graph (P .12) the author sum:narizes the iss.ue ~Y indicating that the Afro-Asians 

have learned a lesson and understand that numbers count in ' politics. Unless 

this was true, there would have been no purpose for ·writing this paper. 
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. I1:1agine the follo~ing senario: u , 
u3C such data been applied to 

the .American context, all Je~ish colmi!unity relation agencies will scream 

"getalt": ADL, AJC C[nstitute for Pluralis:;i), NAJCRC, and civil rights 

Iilovements and liberals of all kinds 1\1\:>uld have" called for ".s.ffirma:ive 

. action," minority rights, coalition building, etc. etc. Would not it 

appear to be ABSURD to follow such a course of action in the Israeli context? 

Seeing this from a very radical point of view, one should ask: 

"If the cup .. is half-empty or .half-full." 
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Clje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIITTE Institute of Human Relations, 165.E. 56St .. New York, N.Y. 10022, 012) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded In 1906, Is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. I I ••• Ten years after the Arab oil boycott of the United States 

and the first doubling of oil prices, OPEC no longer dominates the international 

market, reports the new issue of Petro~lmpact, quarterly publication of the 

American ~ewish Committee's Institute of Human Relations that reports on 

"petro-dollar influence in Arnerican affairs." 

Nevertheless, Petro- Impact adds, without ongoing efforts to continue the 

diversification of oil supplies and develop reliable alternative energy sources, many 

experts foresee continued U.S. dependence on Mid-East oil. 

According to the publication, over the past few years world demand has fallen, and 

new suppliers have entered the market. 

"Although opinions vary," it asserts, "most analysts agree that these forces will hold 

oil prices at current levels for the next few years, helping to strengthen economic 

recovery in the U.S. and all industrialized countries." 

But all predictions of adequate ~upply at reasonable -prices, the publication 

emphasizes, are contingent upon maintaining the status quo. It points out that 

experts con!inue to warn that the U.S. remains vulnerable to serious economic 

disruption if foreign oil supplies are even partially cut off. This is especially 

c rucial because OPEC holds 67 percent of the world's oil reserves, mostly in the 

Middle East. 

-more-

NOTE: For a copy of the latest issue of Petro-Impact write: Morton Yarmon, 
American Jewish Committee, 16.5 East .56th Street, New York, NY 10022. 

Hcwa1d I F11edman, President: Theodore Ellenoff. Chairman, Beard cf Gc•trnors: Alfred H Moses. Chai1man. National Exewbwe Council, Robert s Jacobs. Chauman. Beard of Trustees 

Oon1Jd f~ldstein. Executive Vice President 

Washington Ottioe. 2027 MasScachusetts Ave .. N.W. Wasltingtcrr. O.C. 20036 • Eu1ope hq 4 Rue de 11 8ienla1sance. 75008 p_,;s, France • lsttel hq.: g Ethiopia Sr . Jerusalem. 95149. Israel 

South Amenca hq : (temporary olf1ce) 165 E 56 St., New Yori:. NY 10022 • Meaoco-Centrat Ameroca hq • A• Ejercito N1e1onal 533. Mexico s. O.f 
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Turning to the impact of fa!Jing oil. prices on Arab oil producers, Petro-Impact 

states that even the wealthiest Arab states are beginning to feel the effect of 

falling prices and shrinking markets for their one commodity, oil. 

"Plummeting revenues," it declares, "have made investible surplus a thing of 

the past, and government planners in the Persian Gulf kingdoms must now choose 

carefully in allocating their diminishing income among the various commitments they 

made during the boom years of 1980-1981 to expensive development projects, 

increased military spending, foreign aid and overseas investment." 

The primary purpose of Arab government investment, according to 

Petro-Impact, was to generate the highest possible income for spending needs at 

home and to preserve capital. · Now, it says, :some countries may ~ecide not to roll 

over their securities as they mature and to repatriate investment income instead of 

reinvesting it. 

"To maximize revenues," the publication asserts, "Arab financial managers are 

likely to make signilficant changes in their Western portfolios." 

The American Jewish Corrmittee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 

A, EJP, BIZ, EGY, Z 
83-960-384 
I 1/9/83 

Z017-110883-PEI 
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~e THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 7514000 

The American Jewist> Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency In the United States. It protects the 'civil and rellglous rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for alP people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IM MEDIA TE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. .•. Jewish schools will do a better job of building their pupils' 

Jewish identities if the schools become total communities and if the children learn 

about Judaism at home before they begin formal schooling. 

These are among the conclusions of a study ot Jewish schools whose findings 

are reported in a booklet just published by the American Jewish Committee. Its 

author, Samuel Heilman, professor of sociology at Queens College of the City of 

New York, conducted his research by observing classes and informal activities in 

three Jewish schools, one Orthodox, one Conservative alld one Reform. 

The study, titled "Inside the Jewish School: A Study of the Cultural Setting 

for Jewish. Education," was commissioned by AJC's Jewish Com munal Affairs 

Department (JCAD). 

Discussing t h.e problems that Jed to AJC's sponsorship of the research, ,Yehuda 

Rosenman, JCAD director, notes in the foreword to the booklet that the Jewish 

community asks much more of Jewish education today than it did in the past: "The 

ultimate goal of Jewish education today is the affirmation of Jewish identity -- we 

wish to assure that as many as possible of our next generation will remain proud 

and active Jews. In the past we took Jewish ident ity for granted ... .and called upon 

Jewish schooling only to transmit Jewish knowledge." 

Formerly, Mr. Rosenman continues, "we assu med that the home, the neigh-

borhood, the community, and outside pressure would guarantee Jewish identity and 

Jewish consciousness •••• but today, environmental conditioning can no longer be taken 

-more-

NOTE: For a review copy of "Inside the JewiSh SChool," contact Morton Yarmon, 
American Jewish Committee, 165 East 56th Street, New York, NY 10022. 

Howard I. Friedman, President: Theodore Ellenoll, Chairman. Board ol Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chairman. Nalional Executive Council; Robt" S Jacobs, Chauman, Boa•~ ol Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Executive Vice President 

Washington Office. 2027 Mamchusetts Ave. NW. Washington. O.C. 20036 • Europe hQ . 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75008 Pins. France • lm'I hQ · 9 Eth1opra St .. Jerusalem. 95149. Israel 

Soulh America hq (tempor11y ollice) 165 E. .56 St.. New York. NY. 10022 • MeX1tO·Cent11I Amenca hq" Av. Ejercito Nacional 533. Melito 5. D.f. 
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for granted. Jewish education is now expected to do what is probably an impossible 

task, to serve as a surrogate for the home and neighborhood in socializing the 

children Jewishly, while also transmitti.ng Jewish knowledge." 

Professor Heilman, noting t hat he conducted his research with the aim of 

suggesting ways in which the schools might better perform their "impossible task," 

writes that one of the schools' main problems is that the culture they seek to 

transmit -- one of religion and, to some degree or another, tradition - differs 

greatly from the non-traditional, goal-oriented culture of the modern, secular world. 

This "cultural tension," he says, often leads to uneasiness in the students, who 

usually do not realize they are uneasy but play out their discomfort by misbehaving 

in class, refusing to become fully involved in their schoolwork, etc. 

' 
Another problem, Professor Heilman writes, is that of "cultural dissonance": 

the teacher is Orthodox while the students are Conservative or Reform, or vice

versa. When this happens, he says, teacher and students fail to understand each 

others' basic assumptions, and once again the students become confused and tense, 

and try to deal with their unease by joking or otherwise causing distractions in the 

classroom. 

Still another difficulty, reports Professor Heilman, is that the schools mirror 

the ambivalence of the contemporary American Jewish scene, which differs from the 

ideal toward which J ewish education supposedly strives. 

Turning to what he considers the good aspects of Jewish schools, Professor 

Heilman says that most students in the schools he observed seem to feel at home in 

the schoo.l environment - - even if they are not totally at home with the religious 

teachings -- and most students and teachers seem genuinely to like and respect each 

other -- even though they may sometimes be at ~ds in the classroom. 

Moreover, he points out, even the instances of misbehavior he saw were mild, 

and the more adept teachers were able to tum what had begun as digressions into 

genuine discussions of Jewish history, tradition, etc. 

Finally, he writes, the schools have a "homelike" quality, "they often repre-

sent, for many of their students, the only environment that celebrates Judaism as a 

civilization and that surrounds them completely with other Jews," and "in all these 

settings, the participants found ways of communicating culture and forming Jewish 

identity." 

To be more successful, Professor Heilman recommends, Jewish schools should, 

il possible, be transformed into "separate self-contained school communities, on their 

own campu.ses, where there is cultural continuity between the world inside class and 

the one outside." 

-more-
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Barr ing this, he continues, parents and the community should become more 

involved with the schools so as to lessen the "cultural discontinuity" between school 
' 

life and outside life. Also, he emphasizes, parents should make Judaism and Jewish 

knowledge part of their children's early home life. 

Professor Heilman also recommends that teachers and students in Jewish 

schools "share' a single Jewish culture; or at least be able to comprehend and 

empathize with the one from which the other comes." 
:· 

Concluding by urging that Jewishness be ~tressed throughout Jewish community 

life, Professor Heilman says: "I am convinced that to know one must first believe; 

that feeling and being actively Jewish may· be a prerequisite to becoming more 

so •••• 
~ 

"If we for m commun it ies· in which being J ewish is :~ positive and active 

element of life, t hen we sha ll produce Jewish human beings, and our schools will 

reflect that success. If we fail, our schools will mirror that failure." 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's p ioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 
a ·: .. ' 

rights of people here a nd a broad, ·and advances the cause of improved· ·human 
i) 

relatiorys for a ll people everywhere. ' 

83-960-387 

EJP, REL, Z 
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November 29, 1983 · 

Marc Tanenbaum?· .Sidney Ll.skof~ky 

Allan Kagedan 

11.mcheon Meeting with Helen Suzman 
. ·November 29, 1983 

CONFIPENTIAL · 

.· 

... ... " 

! 
=· . .. 

Ms. SuZJTlall,' a South African ·Member of Parliament, spoke about ·the South Africari 
Jewish community, Cll,ld ~ered questions about U.S . . policy toward South Africa. 

. . . 
. Alth<?ugh there is a history of anti-Jewish .sentiment in South Africa, particu
larly in the governing National Party, these .. feelings have diminished largely . 
because of the improveJJ).ent of ties between .Israel and South Africa,. MS .. Suzman 
said. Jews are leaving the country not because · of anti-Semitism, but because· . 
of the tense political situation and its effects. Many· Jewish parents, for in- . . 
stance, do nQt wish their sons to serve · in South· Africa's anny, whl.ch is fighting . 

. ·=.· . An. N~ibi~. Jn . r~cent years · Israel has provided· the only significant number of .. 
"" . ·,.~.~jJewish~igrants to tlie country. Ms. Suzman noted th~t there are :m~re J.~.raelis 

in South Africa than South African ·J.ews ·in Israel. · . · ·. · · 
. . 

In response to questions, Ms~ Suzrnan stated that economic ·sanctions against South 
Africa, ·such as those proposed in the Solarz bill, will not affect apartheid. · · 
Criticizing provisions of the ·bill, she doubted that U.S . laws on fair . ernpl9yment 
prac.tices could be imposed in South Africa, and suggested that making the voltm- . 
tary "Sullivan principles" conqmlsory might diminish support for them. Monitor-

.. · ing 'compliance with the bill's provisions would also -be difficult . Furthennore, 
by not pennitting new inves1lnent in South Africa, the Solarz. bill would, in effect, 
give those firms already in the country a · monopoly, thus rewarding them . . 

. Economic devel.opment will be tlle priJ1¥iry·motor of <:;hange in South .Africa, Ms .• 
Suzman asserted.· In this connection, µ.s . · programs to encourage train:ing of 
blacks in skilled occupations · and the growth of black unions were beneficial·. . . . . . . . . 

Ms. Suzman explained that she was not in".a position to speak· for the Jewi.Sh c6m
nn.uri.ty . . She . indicated uonetheless that .America.n ·or ·other Jewish sµpport for the 
Solarz bill would not have an appreciable effect on the status· of South· Africa's 
Jews. · Relations between Israel and · South Africa are. good, and this is far mor~ 
important to the South Africa.n .Govenunent. than actions of Jews elsewhere. 
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Connnenting on the recently adopted constitutional proposals to grant limited 
rights to "coloreds" and those of "mixed race," Ms. Suzman argued that their net 
effect would be a "ganging up" of the three ethnic groups against the majority 
black population. 

AfC/es 

cc: David Geller 
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I ceaber 5, 1983 

~ear ~abbi Tannenbaum, 

Ye are writing ~· yeu as • . ~•lleague .. ~ctive in the fie14 •f 
C~riatiaa/Jewiah dialegue. 

..... ·Many et us Jews 4eing this werk have leng f •l t the need te 
ait tegetber and,- inatead· et dealing with the everday matters 
which occupy eur reutiae werk, .ta ~ave a prefeunder exchange 
abeut the fundamentals et this werk. Yhere are we after mere 
than 30 years et activity? Vhat have we achieved? Yh~t can we 
expect te achieve? Yhere are we geing trem here? Sheuld we, as 
Jeva, develop and cemaen peliey? Hew can ve best eeerdinate 

::::>. 

• o>':>ov ,mnn P'!>ln 1"1!1 
;:>':>Ip '11) "\r,) 

lOiJ"I ':>:-<llr.>)I onm "!>n!l Ju, 
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~:imn "flll:'l ., .. , , 

>;')t l~ ':l"ll >J~ .•."I '.:)l'l!) 

·~~> "1•:)17.) 

::x1mv 'lO'' ,,, 

.·. 

~ur vork . ~e~v~en ourselves and .with ether bediea representing 
the Jewish peeple j such aa the Internatienal Jewish Ce .. ittee, 
which r•presenta eur peeple via l via the varieua Christian 
establiahaents? · · 

These feelings and theughts have inapired ua t• suggest a 
meeting fer the meat active amengat a1 in this field, fer such 
a pelicy discussien, under the auspices and guidance •f Dr. 
G. Riegner, the present chairman •f the Internatienal Jewish 
c·e-i t tee f•r Int•r-Religieus Censul tatiens. Dr. Riegner•a 
iiadiapenaable contirbutiena to Christian/Jevi"ah relatiena ia· 
vell-knewn te us all. v. h•pe threugb auch a •••ting we can 
all benefit fr•• his experience, and be inspired by his ideas 
and practical sug1eatiens. · · 

""':"Yr. ' .::W_j J_;.:...! ..rb..JI 
J,.r. 1 ~~1 

.j._,>,,... :.::J.-..... 1 .:,~I :i.i,b<. 
:iJ:·(>. ~ ~1~ 
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~ ........... ~, 
:}"- ~ -.~ ~1)...1 1 ... ~ 
.;,r-;:- .;.....;.JI ~ ,_,...;,,_,;1 

,; "-)). J:.: ,.._! ~I 
.<;:I.I.JI ..,-,,.. ~I 

4--<- ., .. ~ . .:;,i.;_,; &!l' ~ 
~,& . ':-= I.~ , _,;:S.lJl f l.o.W I 

.:.r;,S r=> _,.;.I.ill 
J..,,l,S ~ ~J 

,1_;. V=-~ ,H,_,.,.11 
~.w, · l ..., .1. .... -..-i,.~1 11.;.w: 

!t 1,,_: . j ,_,::S.I! I 

It is eur theught te have thia •••ting en the 1at and 2nd •f 
March at the effices et the Yerld Jewish C•ngreas in Geneva. 
~· are suggesting this date because ~uring the end et lebruary 
there will be the h•cuti ve ··ce-i ttee •••ting ef the ICCJ, in ?,;...,; ,J- · ,;; · ,, _ _,,;_._,.,.1 i 

Heppenheim • .lfter this aeetiag, we hepe the Jewish participants rw1 _,,,.;·~1 

ceuld ceme .t• Genwv~ fer ~hia. censultati~:. lb-. 2iegne~•~ 
•ff ice will help llB vi th arrange11ents f hewever·, it seeas at 

. this peint very ualikely that there will be any meney avaliable HoNo RARv PREsioiuM 

te subsidize participant• s expe1u1ea,. and •veryene will have te MR. sHNEo:i ZALM.O,N .-.BR.-.Mov 

. aSSUJD8 hi8 8Q expeDS88 1fi th the ·)aelp •' hi8/A8r e'WJl erg&niz- SHEIKH LABIB A~U RUKN 
. .. . . . SHEIKH T.O,WFlt< M.-.HMUO ASLEYA 

a ti ea er ce1111uni ty. Ye would like te ·be able te help, especially sHElt<H MusA El-ATAWNEH 

these ceadng from r·ar avav, but· GPiven the present si tuatf ea oA. ANoRe N. cHouRAo u• 
.T 0 J I 'OGE HAIM H. :::OHN 

this Won •t be peBSible. An;Yvay, if ene has & 8p8Cifi C preblem, RABBI OR oSAAEl GOLDSTEIN 
. . . MSGR. AL o..:USTINE HARFOUSH 

please wri te te us, and we will try and de aemething~ .. sHe11<H.10J.1AMAOHu0eisH1 

Our idea ia t• have the meeting be1ia fhurad~y, the 11t et · 
March, in the early afteraeen, a.D4 te tiaiah Priday after
Doen. Meat ef us will have te ·atay uiatil at leaat Saturday 
night~ but it has net been peaaible ie arrange the meeti ng 

02-635212 ~ ·r- -. r~nr 

M.I\ HAMAD KHALAILAH 
MR YUSUF l\HAMIS 
I.Ill 1t:l11W l\l)L1 f;J( 

Pli01 l'S51 ·1 Hl".lllJAMIN MAL/l.R 
RABBI PROr EM•INUEL M RACKMAN 

ARCHBISHO ' MAXIMUS SALOUM 
PROFfS$, l FI ERNSl .o,. SIMON 

MR SI •MUEL TOLEDANO 

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL 

. SHEll\H I ·1'110 WAJOI TA8AR! 

---- · ----- · .. ·- ·------ - ·----·-·-------- CHAIRMAN OF THE EJtrCllTIVE COMMITTEE 

PROFESSOR R .· ; w1 WERBLOWSl(Y 

SfCHETAAY GENERAL 

M• ~"SEPH EMANUEL 

H .. c1 ~e: 14 Rl\DAK sr 

P.O.B 7739 .• l(Ol.'~ .. 'll~ 9111/ I 
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at anetber time. The agenda sheuld be ebTieus frem the question• 
raised _ above, but we will prepare a more detailed ene when we recieve 
~•rd about the chances et your participation. 

Ye believe this meeting could mean a great deal to our future werk, 
especially in the framework of eur nati•nal groups and the ICCJt 

Ve hope for yeur swift reply, and that you will be able to jein 
ua in Geneva. 

Yeurs very truly, 

Joseph &nanuel 
' 

Jeseph Ettlinger, 

Victer Geldbl•••t Canada 



WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE• 2027 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W. o Washington, D.C. 20036 • .(202) 265-2000 

Mr. Tom Dine 
5207 38th St. NW 
Washington; DC 

Dear Tom.: 

20015 

December 7, 1983 

c 0 N F I D E N r r A L 

This letter is going to you and those listed below on 
a a:onfidentia+ basis -- being sent to your home addresses 
because· I wish to avoid the spread of gossip about a major 
argument~ But we do have a major problem, in my judgment, 
and something must be done about it at our level, without 
public discussions, or I will feel compelled to take the 
matter· to our principals with whatever consequences may 
follow. 

It is now clear to me, with absolutely no ambiguity 
about it., that to all intents and purposes you have written 
off the Washington group of Jewish representatives as 
colleagues who merit any attention on the part· of AIPAC. 
What is not clear to me, and is actually less important, 
is whether this has come about as a result of a conscious, 
delibe-rat·e decision or whether it just came to the present 
situation out of neglect and inexcusable thoughtlessness. 

The last several months have seen a series of historic 
Middle East developments -- the end of the Begin era, the 
Marines' disaster, the. Weinberger-Shultz conflict,the turn
around on strategic co-operation, etc etc. It is absolutely 
mind-boggling that with all of this, neither you. nor any 
other top AIPAC official has taken the initiative to call 
together either the whole "First Tuesday" group 9r .. the smaller 
"Ad Hoc" g-roup -- eitl'~er for advance consultation on policy 
guidance, or at the very least for connnunicating information 
or decisions on actions to be taken. Whatever discussions 
I have had with your associates I have initiated myself, and 
have apprec·fated: the opportunities to share insights and in
formation. And, . as your associates will attest, I have con
tinued to. call in to your office pieces of. information I get 
~hich. ~ wanted to be sure you had. I have not permitted my 
dismay ·at A!PAC ts· indifference to us to interfere with what 
L c0nsidered my responsibilities. 

This . . period, furthermore, has seen AIPAC engaging in 
"comrqunity relations'·' type activities which -- whatever their 
mer:t.t or appropriateness for AIPAC as such -- should have re-· 
sulted in some joint consideration at' best and advance noti
fication at the _ least. I re.fer to the Jackson meeting and 

more 
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the NAACP conference. You will recall that upon my learning, 
from a third source, that you were meeting later in the day 
with Jackson, I immediately sent you by messenger a statement 
that I thought might help you. And when I learned about the 
NAACP conference, I offered to help you on your speech, and 
to brief you for the Q & A session. But the fact is that you 
were going it alone until we intervened in order to help. · 

Finally, this period has seen the development of what I 
perceive to be a new AIPAC public. relations policy ·-- with 
press statements, press briefings, etc. I have absolutely 
no problem with this, but if AIPAC is in fact assuming the 
role · of spokesman for the Jewish community on . gene.ral Israeli 
policies, not just the lobbying arm in Congress, then it is 
all. the more important that you seek the guidance of at least 
a few others operating the Washington scene. We do not seek 
or expect veto power, or the authority to decide. but we can 
bring our collective judgment .and experience to the decision-
making process. · 

I am speaking only for myself in t~is letter. I do not 
know whether those .getting copies share my concern. But I 
am presuming to write this letter because I am the convenor 
of the First Tuesday group; because I feel a sense of respon
sibility about keeping my associates as informed and involved 
as possible; because I do regularly hear from them expressing 
their feeling of being left out. When you decided to call off 
the regular AIPAC meetings of Washington Representatives, I 
thought that our monthly First Tuesday meetings could provide 
an appropriate substitute. While I did not expect you .to be 
able to attend every meeting, I surely assumed that you would 
come fairly regularly. We set them on a regular basis so that 
you and others would reserve these First Tuesday meetings, and 
mark your calendars in advance accordingly. Is yours so marked? 
The fact is that you have attended one of these meetings in 
the last year, and that one after a special plea from me. 
Whi.le David Levenfeld' s participation has been appreciated and 
he has made some very good presentations, you have no"t assigned 
any of your senior staff to atte~d these meetings in your ab
sence. 

Our work on behalf of improved US-Israeli relations has 
gone on and will continue to go on, whether or not the situation 
described above is corrected. But we have counted on AIPAC 
leadership and co-ordination over· the years, and we have quite 
properly deferred to you in initiating and managing the criti
cal issues on the Hill. But if the bond between us continues 
to be as weak as it has been, at . least speaking for ~yself I 
must say that I will take another look at how I might best 
function, either alone or with some of our colleagues in other 
agencies. 

more 
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I .believe the next step should be an un~urried meeting 
of all of us seeing this letter. After. such an initial dis
cussion,. we will all b~ in a better positiop to judge. whether 
other steps are necessary. 

HB : dw 

cc: D. Brody 
W. Eisenberg 
M. Pearl 
D. Saperstein 

· M. Talisman 

Sincerely, 

gfa Q 

Hyman Bookbinder 
Washington Repiesentative 
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Informer Project 

Dear Friend: 

~ N.Y. H-Block/Allnagh Ccmnittee celebrated another successful year's 'WOrk with a festive 
·Christmas party at O'IAmney's restaurant on Dec. 13. For those unable to attend we'd like 
to take this opportunitY to b~g you up to date an the Ccmnittee's efforts. 

While we haven't ccmmmicated as regularly as we would have liked it's not because of any 
lack of activisn on our part. In fact many H-Block members in addition to their Ccmni ttee 
responsibilities found time to play leading roles in various other organizations such as 
the lawyer's ~ into the Shoot-to-Kill Policy and it was H-Block members who fomed 
the N. Y. Free ·~icky Kelly Coalition.. This group organized . a weekly, then daily picket 
of the Irish Tourist Boa.rd during Nicky's 38 day hunger strike. A Sunday night Mass was 
held an 5th Ave. in frmt of the Tourist Board celebrated by Fathers Ned Murphy and Dan . 
Berrigan. An aµ.-night candelight vigil followed. That Monday rooming Coalition members 
and their supporters were able to close down the Tourist Board for half the day. While 
neblork 'N cameras were poised to fj,.lln the planned civil disob0'3ience of the group, em
ployees of the Free State, in true CCMardly fashion waited across the street till afternoon 

· when . the cameras had to leave before entering the pranises and having the protesters 
arrested. In all there were 17 arrests. Later that week Nicky came off h\ll'lger strike. 
He later sent the Coalition an affidavit saying that their arrest and the support they were 
able to offer was a contributing factor in his decision to confidently end his fast. 
Inmediately after his h\ll'lger strike was over, and not before, the a~rities pe.Dnitted 
a representative of Nicky's cause to enter the country. Liz O'Hara, sister of dead hunger 
str:LlreF Patsy O'Hara came to New York and the Coalition organized a speaking tour on Nicky's 
behalf. 'nle Coalition's work continued throughout the S\mlner and culminated in a successful 
two week visit by Tony Gregory, independent member of Irisl'v Parliament this October. 

-Tony, the most outspoken member·of the Dail ai Nicky's behalf, was able to meet with 
unionists. He sp:lke to large gatherings throughout the country and was able to. raise 

. a portii:Jrl of the sizable legal costs which the Ccmnittee in Dublin is facing for Nicky's 
upCaning civil case againstthe G2rdai responsible for torturing him. 

~ore Nicky's h\ll19er strike the H-Block Ccmni.ttee organized what may well have been their 
most ambitious effort to date. Fr. Degrand Wilson of Ballymurphy, West Belfast spent over 
two weeks relating the struggle in the North to various groups, primarily religious, fran 
the perspective of a priest intimately involved with the struggling people. The high p:>int 
of his visit was a t\\O day ecumenical conference attended by over fifty lay and rel~gious 
leaders fran throughout the northeast. A few independent religious organizations focusing 
on the Irish issue have arisen as a result of his visit. 

In early Sept., the Ccmnittee, cognizant of ' the threat of the most recent oppressive tactic 
by the enany, agreed to work specifically on that issue and now refers to itself as the 

·N.Y. H-Block camri.ttee: Informer Project. The danger of this new foim of repression is 
clearly seen by the over 300 rren and wanen currently imprisoned on the \ll'lCOrrob:>rated word 
of these paid perjurers. Bemadette ·Devlin M:Aliskey just canpleted a twelve day tour 
for us in which she zeroed in on the informer issue. In the very near future IDrd Tony 
Gifford, British barrister and leader of successive delegations to these ShCM Trials 
will cane to the States to speak to all conc.:emed. In addition to this perhaps our greatest 
influence has been and can continue to be in sending aver intenl.ational observers fran 
America. By sending over reputable and rec~able people we accanplish two thinqs. 

13S'1..l''l'S~ 4 t l1. s~eer 12'-Tto r0-~k .. 11.y. H..>01 ~ (914) 66s~1s43 
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First, we put the :plIVeyors of "justice" over there on notice that the world is watching 
(sanething they don't like) • Secondly, those observers can then relate their eJq:eriences 
to the media and their constituencies here in the States ui;:x:m their return. Fo.rrner 
Suffolk County District Attorney Henry o' Brien just returned fran one sueh trial. He 
j,s a menber of the Board of the Suffolk County ACLU and has already addressed than on 
his visit. Nassau County Canptroller Peter King was likewise over in Belfast bhU m:mths 
ago. A report of his experiences has been entered into the Congressional Record. We 
are in the process of putting together a pool of potential observers because we are working 
under severe constraints. We may not know tmtil ·a few days in advance when a trial 
will cane up and when the people in Belfast want an observer. Therefore we need a sizable 
group to choose fran as questions of availability becane acute. 

As. can be imagined the costs in such and endeavor are enoilllOus. What though would be 
the costs if we didn't help? How many nx>re would be imprisoned? How many more families 
would be left fatherless? As the families in Belfast look to us for help, we look to you. 
Your financial support is essential. It is critical. Your dollars could be the difference 
in the airfare for an observer who finally sounds the death knell for the info.rrner issue. 
let's hope so. 

l.JPCXMING E.VENTS 

Sincerely, 

N. Y. H-BI.ro</ARMAGI a:MMlTI'EE 

Dennis Hanratty 
Coordinator 

14TH ANNIVERSARY BI.CODY SUNDAY ro1MEM)RA'I'ION - SATURDAY, JAN. 28TH - 1:00 P.M. 
at ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, STH AVE. & 50TH ~. , N. Y. C. 
Featured Speaker: Father Pat Moloney - Invocation by Rev. Paul Abels 

********************************************************** 
FORUM ON INroPMER TRIALS - FRIDAY, FEB. lOTH - 7:30 P.M • • 
Headwear Joint Boa.rd - 49 W. 37th St. (between 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y.C. 
Speakers: PETER KING - Nassau County canptroller; MARY PIKE - Attorney for Joe Doherty 
ChaillTlan - RICHARD HARVEY - British Barrister 
Ali have been observers at Infonner Trials. 

**********************~***************w**************~**** 

I agree to contribute $5.00 __ $10.00 $25.00 $50.00 $100.00 

to the Informer Project effort. 

Address: 
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~ecember 20, J.983 ·. 

Mr. Francis V. Gregory 
Executive Director and Producer 
Chicago Sunday Evening Club 
332 South Michigan Ave~ue 
Chicago·, Il 1 inois 60604 

. Dear Mr. Gregory, 

Thank you for your letter of December 16th. I accept your pro
posa 1 for th~ prayer and the closing Benediction. The 111Jsical 

~ . Background will be altogether appropriate. 

With wannest good wishes and 11\Y prayers· for a blessed Holy 
Season and peaceful. New year. to you and your family. 

MHT:RPR 

.. 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director . 
International Relations Department 

. ' 

/' 41!!1 
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"An Hour of Good News" 

CHICAGO 
SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB Sunday , 5 P.M., WTTW Channel 11 I Our 16th Year 

· December 16, 1983 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Inter-Religious Affairs Director 
American Je11i sh Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

This letter is in addition to one sent you today asking 
for certain information. 

Besides your message, there is a portion in our program where 
the speaker gives a .iira~(appraxjmately one minute) and 
also a prayer of Benediction at the close. 

With regard to the latter, I offer for your consideration the 
possibility of our 15-voice Choral e joining you in the 
benediction thusly: Y-9u wpuld first say----

Rabbi: Y'varech ' cha Adonai v'yishm'recha 

Chor a 1 e: (sings) "May the Lord bless thee and keep thee 

Rabbi: Yaeyr Adona i panav eylecha vichuneka 

Chorale: (sings) "May the Lord let His countenance shine upon 
thee and be gracious unto thee. 

Rabbi : Visa Adonai panav eylecha v'yaseym l' cha shalom. 

Choral e (sings} "May the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee 
and give thee peace. Amen . 

We have this benediction in a beautiful arrangement by the 
renowned Chicago composer, Max Janowski (K.A.M. Isaiah Israel). 
If doing this appeals to you please let me know, at least by 
Jan. 5 when I hope to hear from you regarding the other letter sent. 
But, DO NOT HESITATE TO DECLINE this suggestion, no reason needed. 

Chris1ia11 i11spira1io11 • • • . • 
and fellowship and 10 I apo 1 og1 ze if the Hebrew 1 s 1 n error l n any way. 
promo1e the moral •1 
and rcli~ious 111elfart• I . ,.,~A,,t-,Ji-t-e AA'-' I Sha l o#y-
of 1'1e Clly. ~ oJ,t. -() (/ ivv - • '- k. .._J 

l»L-~ /,J_,- ti. ~' r"~'. ~~ I 

~t:T~ /ti 'hit; ?P.(l~. . Executive Director Pro ucer 
Con1ril/;l1ion.1 Deduc1ibleA!/IAPf~ 1 S ,AA _ 332 South Mic!upan AtJenue, Chicago, Illinois 60804 312/427-4483 

if lt1tar-~ /l/v• ~e orhPr- le rt-er, F.&. 
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SUNDAY 
EVENING CLUB 

"An Hour of Good N ews" 
Sunday, 5 P.M., WTTW Channel 11 I Our 76th Year 

December 16 , 1983 

·/Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

x 

Dear Friend: 

Enclosed is our SPEAKERS INFORMATION SHEET 
which you will find useful in connection with 
your visit to Chicago on Februa r y 5, 1984 
to videotape a program in our series 11 An 
Hour of Good News". date in Chicago 
for your ~rogram is eb. at · 
5 o'clock on WTTW/Channe -
For our advance publicity purposes, we 
need your response to the four segments 
page one of the enclosed. We need this 
no later than January 5, 198 4 
due ~o printing deadlines, etc. 

now 
on 
information 
This · 

We look forward eagerly to a wonderful program 
with you as our speaker. 

As to your travel plans (2nd paragraph, page 2) 
if they are not f 1rm when you send us the other 
material, we will look to hear from you later 
so that we can make the appropriate .room. reser
vations. 

Please call 
of these notes, 
ours. 

332 South M ichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604 3121427-4483 
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DEC 2 8 1-~~~ THEODOR HERZL INSTITUTE 
515 Park Avenue. New York, New York 10022. Plaza 2-0600 

JACQUESTORCZYNER 
Chairman 

SIDNEY ROSENFELD 
Director 

PHILIPS. GUTRIDE 
Editor, The Herzl Bulletin 

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum 
Director 
International Relations 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

22 December 1983 

I am pleased to enclose a copy of our survey of attitudes and 
opinions of executives of major Jewish organizations* with respect to 
programmatic efforts to increase understanding of Israel's policies and 
actions by Christian clergy and Christian opinion-leaders. 

The survey was undertaken for two reasons. First, the moment seemed 
appropriate -- being an opportunity to examine Jewish- Christian relations 
with respect to Israel against the background of events such as the war 
in Lebanon, the emerging support for Israel by Evangelicals and 
Fundamentalists, deteriorating relations between Jews and mainline 
churches and some Black clergy, and the rejection of Luther's 
anti-Semitic texts by the Lutheran World Federation. 

Second, the sample seemed natural and potent Jewish executives of 
organizations with program investment in the area representing a 
collective membership of about four million Jews. 

I will highlight some of the survey's findings below. I hope you 
will examine the detailed summary, not only for the distribution of 
responses on questions, but for the flavor of the responses presented in 
the form of unattributed quotes. 

Cable Address: J EVAGENCY 

About three-quarters of the Jewish executives viewed program 
expenditure on Jewish-Christian dialogue with respect to Israel 
as an adjunct activity to tQeir involvement in religious, Zionist 
or domestic issues . The balance of the sample viewed program 
expenditure as a long-term investment process in attitude and 
behavior change toward Israel by Christian clergy and 
opinion-leaders. 



Page 2 

It was the near unanimous opinion of Jewish executives that 
Jewish-Christian relations were sustained by Jewish initiatives. 

Travel missions to Israel were thought to be the most effective 
educational tool by Jewish executives by a wide margin over 
meetings, publications. and media .placement. Media placement . 
was thought, by a similar margin, to be the weakest area~ most in 
need of development and. resources. Also, in relation to travel 
to Israel, about one-quarter of the sample was concerned that 
many Christian tour groups never get to see Jewish Israel and 
were not identified for follow-up _in the United States. 

More than half of the Jewish executives thought that events over 
the last two years such as the West Bank settlements, the Beirut 
bombing, Sabra and Shatel~ did not seriously erode long-standing 
Chri~tian support for Israel. A little more· than half of the 
sample thought that the events were exploited by mainline church 
clergy • . 

In response to a question concerning the effect of events over a 
five-year period on Christian attitudes toward Israel, a little 
less than half of the Jewish executives construed the question 
as a referendum on the Begin administration with the following 
observations: 

There was no significan.t change by Christian clergy 
supporting or opposing Israel during this period . . 

Significant opposition to Israel by Christian . clergy 
formed af.ter the 196 7 war. 

Jews were more sensitive to Begin's militancy than 
Christians. 

More than half of the Jewish executives prefer working with 
Catholics and Evangelical/Fundamentalists while at t·he same 
time maintaining reservations about the motives of some 
Evangelical/Fundamentalist clergy. 

More th~n half of the· Jewis~ executives were negative about 
working with mainline clergy. About one-third thought the 
c·andidacy of Rev. Jesse Jackson would further erode relationships 
between Jews and Black clergy. 

More than half of the Jewish executives thought that chances 
for rapprochement with the World Council of Church~s and the 
National Council of Churches were poor at this time. One
quarter of the sample thought some churches in the consortia 
could, however, be cultivated. 

A third of the Jewish executives thought that, in time, good 
relations could be established with the Hispanic Catholic church. 
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Responding to a hypothetical increase in available funds, two
thirds of the Jewish executives thought that they would apply 
~ew monies to current programs • . A little less than one-third 
of the sample thought that they would init1ate· new efforts on 
university campuses to counte·r PLO and cult activity. 

All of the Jewish execut"ives thought that the government of 
Israel s~ould deal with American Christian clergy through 
Jewish organizations. 

Jewish exe~utives unanimously honored the principle of· 
cooperation among Jewish organizations but similarly rejected 

· . it in practice. Cooperation, it was thought, would require 
more .meetings and encourage "territorial" disp1:1tes. At the 
S?me time, one-third of those in favor of cooperation also 
thought that competition was a good thing, allowing for 
diversity of opinion, creativity, and brought more people 
into leaders~ip roles. A g~eater sharing of information was, 
however,' desired by nearly all of the s~mple. 

A large majority of Jewish executives volunteered the opinion 
that Israel's hasbarah effort.s are negligible and disappointing 
and saw _little prospect for improvement. 

~ A little more than half of Jewish executives volunteered the 
opinion that few of Israel's representatives, diplomatic and 
schlichim, ~ere effective, and many mediocre. 

A preliminary draft of the survey has created interest in several 
circles . I would. appreciate any comments you have on the findings . 

It is our intention t.o host a m~eting in the near future . for sutvey 
respondents and appropriate representatives from Israel. There will be 
adequate advance notice and I hope you will be able to attend . 

I want to thank all of the survey' s respondents for be"ing so 
generous with their time, candid in their opinions and cordial to 
Norman Stein·. 

*In addition to executives from major. Jewish organizations, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Wexler of the National .Conference of Christians and Jews 
ap.d Mr . Gideon Shomron of the Israel Embassy were interviewed to 
provide context for· the survey findings. Their responses were not, 
however, tabulated. 
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EVAN<iELlCAL SISTERHOOD OF MARY, INC. 

·CANAAN IN THE DESERT • 
I 

98'9 N 40TH STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85018 · PHONE (602) 996-4040 

December 19, 1983 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of Inter.religious 
of the Ameri·can Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum, 

. . 
Affairs 

Our warmest gree tings to you from the little Canaan in the Desert. 
As you have always responded to our requests so very kindly in the 
past, we feel encouraged to share with you a serious and difficult 
matter. 

It was in September when to our deep dismay we learned that plans 
existed for a film , THE IAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST. We enclose a 
brief description. At this point we can only say how deeply grieved 
we are that both the book and the film originate in Christian countries. 
Surely the production of such a blasphemous film would bring down the 
judgment of God upon us. 

Gulf and Western, the sponsors, and Paramount Pictures, the producers, 
have admitted that they have received a . considerable amount of mail 
from concerned Christians. But they have not dropped their plans. 

Recently our Sisters in Jerusa lem phoned us that ads have appeared ·in 
newspapers the"re amiot.iricing tha·t Paramount Pictures will begin film
ing there January 23, 1984. 

At the same time, newspapers in this count.ry carried arttcles by the 
syndicated columnist, Marilyn Beck, who reports about her talk with 
the president of Paramount Pictures . He is quoted as saying : "Of 
1 Christ' (meaning THE LAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST) we still have every 
confidence in the project. It wi 11 be a :.:.fabulous movie.. . • Scorsese 
wants to shoot it in Israel .•. " (Monday, December 12, 1983) 

I 
I 

At this crucial moment in this battle against the film - the 23rd of 
January is very close - we appeal to you, dear Rabbi Tanenbaum to use 
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your influence and write the Israeli Government officials listed 
below so that. a fi:lm of this nature,. which would deeply hurt the 
feelings of Christians and Jewish believers as well, will noi be 
made. 

· we want to express again our deep gratitude for all your kindness 
in the past and for your help acthis time also. 

The President of the State 
Mr. Chaim Herzog 
I-la 'nassi Str . 3 
92 188 Jerusalem 
Israel 
Tel. ·02-668231 

Mr. Agassi; 

Most sincerely, 

SHA LOH I 

en'~.~ 
Sister Rebekka . 

Spokesman . for· the Minfstry of the · Interior 
P.O. Box 6158 
91 061 Jerusalem 
Israel 
Tel. 02-660151 
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. . 
Important lnform~Eion: 

. · .. ·:: 

P•lease, ca'll arid 0·J~ite.: . 

Sponsors·:· 

Producer: 
" .. 

.! =~· 

Gulf · and .. Wes·tern. Indus=tTies· 
Mr. Martin Da·vis \ ,, 
'l Gu·lf and Western :Plaza 
New York, ·NY, 10023 
TeL {212) 333-7000 

. . . l 

'·Paramount Pictures 
55'5S Mel~ose· Ave·; · 
Los Angeles, CA 9003S · · 
Tel •. (211) 468-5000 

, .. . J 

_t 

: · 1 

~. • I • • • t • 

Tlfte of Film: THE l.AST .TEMPTATION OF CHRIST 

Filming -Date: Ja'nuar.y 1984· ' .. , · 
I \ · ~. • I 

I: 

" 
~ t • • 

Th'e ·proposed sHes ·for ·£.Urning 
·a.re the Holy 'Place·s· 'in JERUSALEM -
the city of. out Lord · Jesus Cllr-ist. 
What an added grief this would be 
for all Christians! ,. : 

I. 

t • 

Evangelical Sisterhood of Mary 
Canaan in the Desert 

' 

·· - ·. 

North AOth St., ' Phoenix, AZ ·85028 - (602) 996-40.40 

New ... _ 
131ai;f>he:n'i.()'iA;s filn& 

' ' . 
_, 

· ' , .' :· · · · · ., "1',J&reatens 

• · ' 
\ . ' 

' 1 , _., 'I , 
: 

I 

'. 

•' ~ ; .• . 

, : Canaan _in the Desert 
September 1983 .. 

Owr. dea11. F !Ue.nd.6, 
• · . , . ;q \ 

' . ~ ~ . . . ' . . -' : .. 
Acc~rdi~g ~o wh,at ._,we learned;. ~rom,. the executive · 
offi'7es· of Gu+f,1iind. Weste~n in New York, .· the-. 
proposed f:pm, :THE LAST TEMPTATION .OF CHRIS~ , 
will be based on the book of the same. ·na,me t by 
N. Kazantzakis (published by 'Simon and Schuster, 
New York), 

' .. e 
1\ "/, . . . ! . . .. 

We were abl~ to obtain a copy of -the· novel .f~om 
our public. iibrary. Deeply shocked·. and ·grieved · 
we will ·try to give a brief impression of what 
one might expect from the film which has been 
planned.. . . , 

. ; . :~ ,~ 

. . •' . . . . 
·In an outrageously btasphemous: way .. . the book of 
500 pages leads from Jesus' childhood. to His 
crucifixion. The author seems to be led by two 
bas le ideas: hi.s Jesus· fights . 4esperately 
against _being the .Messiah. Secondly he is 
gripped with .s:l,11 and lust during his lifetime • . 
This finally reaches its clim.ax in wild sen:
suous fantasies when he faints while . hanging on:. 
the cross· . . · Only .the last 25 lines tell . that 
Jesus .awakens ~rpm th·is ~ainting spell - · ;f:t was· 
an illusion. · : 



A FEW DETAILS OF THE NOVEL: 
.. 

" , 
An old Rabbi asks Jesus' while he. is still young, 
h~w 109g he is going to resist ·God·' s calL "And 
the entire cottage shook with the savage shout: 
'Until I die!"' 

Pages 84 - 97 are some of the worst as the 
reader's . attention is focused on Jesus in the 
midst of a group of male clients waiting outside 
Mary Magdalene's bedroom door. 

In another conversation Jesus is quoted as say
ing, "But ever since my childhood , · Rabbi, I have 
not only kept the "devil ·of fornication hidden 
deeply · within me, but also the 'devil of arro
gance... I · haven ' 't been · in "my right· mind... 'I ' m 
Lucifer I '" 

It would be hard for us to repeat parts of the • sensuous fantasies Jesus is said to have had 
while hanging on the cross - relating to Mary 
Magdalene, and Mary and .Martha of Bethany. 

We just sent you our last mailing with Mother 
Basilea's recent pamphlet, "A Call is Sounding 
Far and Wide". Some sentences seem especially 
appro~riate ·in regard to this proposed film: 

" .•• today the whole world has become a scene of 
wickedness and depravity. In his arrogance- man 
dares to do what was· never done before. He· 
dares to attack God Himself, to insult, mock 
and blaspheme Him. Indeed, blasphemy pervades 
the world today. Because of man's sins, which 
are crying out to heaven, God will be forced to 
judge the whole world ..•• " 

WHAT CAN BE DONE? 

One trembles at the thought· that the; f i~m might 
even resemble this outrageously blasphemous 
book - ·,be put on the screen and go throug!tout 
this country or e".'en fur.ther. And a~l under 
the preten·se of being a presentation of the 
life and death o~ our Lord Jesus Christ. 

: 

We were told that filming would begin in. ~id
January, so ther~ is still ~~me left foi us to 
do something~ . . 

1) Let us pray and encourage others to pray. 
Prayer is needed as a cry from ,the . depths ~f 
our hearts. ' 

"Love cannot remai·n silent. Out of grati.
tude it is constrained to proclaim and 
declare aloud the true nature of our Lord . / 
..• Love must bear witness to Him •. . Love 
does not remain inactive; it is not in
different. Love makes us sensitive, so 
that we can weep and. express our grief 
when the. One we love ·with all -our heart .; 

• I 

comes under scorn and attack •.•• " MB 

2) Please call or writ·e to the addresses listed 
on the next page, urging them not to .. con
tinue with plans for this film. 

We send you warmest greetings and thanks for 
all your prayer~and letters to the sponsors 
and producers of this film. 
May the Lord bless you and your dear families 
as you stand for Him in the face of such a 
proposed outr·age. a~ainst Him. · 

In His !love, 

The S.lti~eM 
at Canaan iri. ~he. Vu eJL:t 

(over for addresses to write to) 
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WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE• 2027 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W. •Washingto n, D.C. 20036 • (202) 265-2000 

Mr. William Trosten 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th St. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Bill: 

December 20, 1983 

With reluctance, but with confidence that I am doing the 
right thing, I request action by you to arrange early dis
cussions among interested parties of the serious problem re
garding relations between AIPAC and the "Jewish establishment" 
agencies, especially the community relations organizations . . 

I enclose herewith copy of a " confidential" letter I 
sent Tom. Dine about ten days ago, with copies ?oing to my 
counterparts in ADL, AJCongress, UAHC, B'nai B rith and CJF. 
Despite the seriousness of the matter, after ten days . I -have 
not even received an acknowledgment of the letter. So, as 
indicated in the very first paragraph of my letter, I now 
"feel compelled to take the matter to our· principals with 
whatever consequences may follow." 

.. 
Last night, I met with David Brody of ADL and Marc Pearl 

of AJCongress. I can now say without reservatio'ns. that they 
fully endorse my letter · to Dine, and share every aspect of 
my crittcism. The three of us agreed that we would now alert 
our New York. principals, and to seek an .early. consideration 
of the issue. We know that there have been ea~lier dis
cussions with Tom, but those discussions did not deal par
ticularly with the Washington ·operations. I believe it 
would be most useful to have a session in New York of the 

. three executive heads of our agencies, the three Washingto~ 
representatives, and perhaps also the three heads of the . 
international affairs departments. I would rather not have · 
Tom at this meeting, but if you think otherwise, that would 

· be OK. 

This issue is not a silly "prestige" or "turf" problem. 
It goes to the· very heart· of J ewish effectiveness in our 
work. Looking ahead to early next _year . for example., we will 
most likely have to deal with a very delicate and difficult 
issue -- how to react to an inevitable U.S. request for an 
arms package for Jordan. The best minds from every part of 

-- more 
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the community will. have. tQ contribute t() an.~lyzi,n~ th.e me;I:"it~ 
of · the. propos.al, .to ~evalua.tj..~g the. ·pos.'i .ti.on: t*~.ri." hi ~sr~el ,· 
to developing a lobbying posture., · t·f · an}'"t '.tha:.t' · co·rre.ct'l:y- · 
reflects all of these analyses, and to avof'dt.ng the ·confusion$. 
t{tat surrounded .both the· '1978 sal7. 'o.f p~a.n.e.S: :to ~h~. ~~U:di.s · 
and .the 19.81 sale of AWACS , The. i :ssue· in 19.84 "V-f,ll ~e . p~r~ 
ticularly .sensitive ·he·c~use it w.ill be in the ·:midst o·f an 
election .year, and it come.s at a time "of· di.sarray .. in ·th.e Ara.b 
world that may- require ·a: re.,.·evaluati.on ·o.f 0ur ba$.~.c 'thinking .. .. 
I cite all of' this. only to make 'this basic poipt; it simply · 
won't ·do to have AirAc by· its.el~ make a judgment ab<;)ut strategy 
on such crucial issue.; and then for us to .le·~rn " ab.out i.t by. · 
reading the 'Nea.r East report ten day·s later! -. We j u~·t must 
have better consultation in advance.~· .and improved · implemen
tation after the decis·ions ... 

We are of course constantly a.ware· of. the d:j..ffe.rences, 
legal and otherwise, be.t,We.en A:J:~AC 1 s ·role and our 0~ --- and · 
we will continue to operate in full compliance with the law. 
But that does not require that we· ·oe. i.sol~ted ·from full par
~icipation in the development of st~ategy oti behalf of US
Is·rae l relations. We, collectively., know better than. AI?AC 
how our Israel polic.i .es . impact on· the 'general ~ewLsh 'question 
in America, · · 

I hope. we · can put together the sugges.t:ecL. consultation 
sometime ·in January', before the ·co~gress · reconvenes, 

HB: dw. 

cc~: - Tanerif>auni-: 

encl. 

•, 

Since.rely, 

Hyman Bookbinder 
Was.hin~ton Repres~ntative · 




